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Anna Louise Strong (1885-1970) is one of the great
American journalists of the century. Her experiences as a
socialist in the U.S., U.S.S.R. and China gave her an
unusual insight into the nature of revolution, first the
Russian, then the Chinese.
Unfortunately, the books that record her experierices in
China have Iong been out of print. Perhaps the most important of all her analyses and reports on the Chinese
revolution is When Serfs Stood Up in Tibet, first published
in 1959 and reissued in 1965. Sunrise Publishers are
therefore htppy to put this important historical document
back into circulation as the first volume in its Modern
China Series. But this is not only a historical document, it
is an intensely moving account of a people, oppressed and
tortured for centuries, taking their destiny into their own
hands.
A second volume

of Anna Louise Strong's writings is
planned for publication in the near future. It wiII consist
of selections from other out-of-print works: China's
Millions (1927), which deals with the counter-revolution
led by Chiang Kai-shek against liberal and left forces,
particularly the Chinese Communist Party; One-fifth of
Mankind (1938), an account of the period in which Mao
Tsetung and Chiang Kai-shek formed a temporary united
front against the invading Japanese armies; The Chinese
Conquer China (L949), a chronicle with study in depth of
Mao Tsetung, Chu Teh, Chou En-lai and other leaders of

the Chinese revolution in their Yenan days when Anna
Louise Strong shared their Iife of "millet and guns."
The second volume of Anna Louise Strong's writings
will also include selections from her later works, written
in Peking after she took up permanent residence there in
1958, from Rise of the Chinese People's Communes (1959),
the first book on this subject to reach a wide American
public and also from her Letter From China, issued
periodically from 1962 to 1970. U.S. subscribers to the
Letter wlll remember its penetrating analysis of important
world issues: U.S.-China relations, China and Vietnam,
Soviet social-imperialism; aIso, of developments inside
China: women's participation in the ongoing revolution,
status of minority nationalities and their culture,
workers' education and role in new industrial advances,
achievements in science, right-left struggles and much
more.

Anna Louise Strong had an insatiable curiosity and
universal interests which are reflected in all her writings.
They deal with questions with a philosophical sweep that
Iifts them out of the particular happening or occurrence
into the area of general and lasting interest. Her style is
vigorous and challenging, so that her best writing is not
dated, particularly when she deals with the most controversial questions of history. Her concern with the
national question and the Iife of national minorities was
a deep and lifelong interest. When the Dalai Lama departed from Lhasa in 1959, she immediately sought out a
number of Tibetans living in Peking and presented their
stories in Tibetan Interviews (1959), dealing particularly
with the exploitation and misery of the people and their
aspirations and struggles.

Anna Louise Strong could not be content, however, to
remain an outside observer of the revolution going on at
the top of the world. At the age of 72, when most journalists are already on the retired list, she took a plane for
Tibet over some of the roughest airways in the world,
braving altitude and unusual conditions, to gather firsthand material for her new book When Serfs Stood Up in
Tibet. This eyewitness report vividly describes Tibet's
great moment of change in 1959, when the serf-owners'
rebellion was crushed, their age-old system of oppression
was dismembered and the hope and energy of the people
burst forth at last unimpeded. Written by the first
American woman journalist to visit Tibet, it remains the
best book for understanding the revolution "on the roof of
the world."
Many changes have taken place since Anna Louise
Strong wrote her book. The Tibet Autonomous Region
was set up in 1965. The Panchen Lama, whose role was
progressive in 1959, later joined forces with reactionaries
and was not, therefore, elected by the Tibetan people to
the new government of the Autonomous Region. Since
1959, industries have mushroomed. Electric power plants
now serve the whole region. New roads form a network of
communication in the high Himalayas between communities formerly isolated from each other. Communes
have been formed out of the earlier cooperatives and
agriculture has reached much higher levels of production

than in

A

1959.

of these developments by
journalists on the staff of China Reconstructs visiting
Tibet 16 years later has been added in Appendix IV to
round out the story of the ongoing revolution: "Tibet
comprehensive summary

-

Ilt

from Serfdom to Socialism" is an article reprinted from
the March 1976 issue of China Reconstructs*, a monthlv
in English published in Peking with a fairly wide circulation in the United States.
*NOTE: For further information abottt China Reconstructs
(also printed in French, Spanish, Arabic and Russian), please
write to China Books & Periodicals, Importers and Distributors
of books and' magazines in English, Chinese and other
Ianguages from the People's Republic of China, at 2929
Twenty-fourth St., San Francisco, CA 94110.

I.

TAKE-OFF FOR TIBET

"W'e urge you to take this trip seriously. When
Comrade Chen Yi1 went to Lhasa in 1956, he was ill
for a considerable time afterwards. People have even
died of this trip. We do not want to scare you
you have all been medically checked and a doctor
will travel with you to take all precautions but you
- to witir.should not take it lightly. If anyone wants
draw, phone us by noon tomorrow. Otherwise send
in the money for your expenses."
We were meeting in Peking, nineteen correspondents, writers, radio and TV men who had applied to
visit Tibet. We came from eleven countries, not
counting the representative of the Peking People's
Daily, who was going as our host. I myself had been
accepted only three days earlier and had rushed for
my check-up at the Peking Union Medical College, that
handsome central hospital built long ago by the Rockefeller Foundation, that has seen so much hisiory and is
again a fine center of medicine in Peking.
I Foreign Minister and Vice-Premier went to the formation
of the Preparatory Committee for Tibet Autonomous Region
in Lhasa in 1956.

My blood pressure of 130 over 65 was neatly within
limits, but my age of seventy-three was against me.
I would not adjust as easily as a younger person to
the high elevation, which would range from 12,200
feet in Lhasa to 15,000 or more in the pastures and
at least 21,000 in the flight. After an excellent
electro-cardiogram the doctor gave a qualified permit:
"Passed for Tibet if special care is taken and special
arrangements made against over-exertion". He didn't
want to be blamed if anything happened to me!
My hosts took his qualification seriously. The first
"special arrangement" was that Chao Feng-feng, my
own interpreter, would travel with me. She might
also interpret for the group at times on a group
trip everyone is supposed to be helpful, - but her spe- me of the
cial job was to look after me. To relieve
weight of my camera, my Hermes Baby typewriter,
my over-night bag on the plane. Above a1I, to watch
me like a hawk and say: "You'd better go to b,ed
now", and "I'lI get the waitress to bring dinner to
your room".
We went first for a rest at the beach in Peitaiho.
It might be a week before we left for Lhasa, they
said; we hoped it r4zould b,e more. I needed a full
month's rest, for I had been working day and night
to finish my book "Tibetan Interviews" before the
heat of August should make work impossible in peking. The book had just gone to the printers; Fengfeng and I already had tickets and reservations at
2

Peitaiho. In fact I had been appalled when they
phoned that I was accepted for Tibet.
"But I can't go until I have had a vacation", I protested. They replied: "It is up to you". So I had
gone for my hospital check-up and left the next
morning for the beach. "These group trips always have
delays", I said comfortably to Feng-feng. "We might
get even two weeks of rest".
The first night in cool air was marvellous; the first
morning swim in that tepid sea was magic. Two
even one week would be a real
weeks of this
- that wonderful -swim, a phone call
rest. But after
from Peking said we were leaving Saturday for Tibet.
I got up at four the next morning and took the five
o'clock train back, and went that afternoon to the
first briefing, where they warned us to "take it
seriously". I had had just twenty-four hours of rest
in Peitaiho and just one swim. Could I face Tibet on
that?

When I saw the group I was still more disquieted.
They were all men and mostly young. Later I learned
that there was another woman in the party, Eva Siao,
doing photographs for the TV of the German Democratic Republic. They were youthful go-getters who
would make three trips a day, morning, afternoon and

evening. How could I keep up with that? Yet it
as weII as very unpleasant
would be unpardonable
to find myself a drag on the group. For we were
-the first correspondents the first foreigners of any
of the new "democratic
to see the beginning
kind

-

Tibet".

Serfdom had been less than a
abolished by the resolutio,n issued July
the new local government of Tibet. The
ment had yet to be organized. This

month legally
17th, 1959 by
law's enforcewas what we

were to see.
Only five months earlier, rebellion had flared in
Lhasa, led by four of the six kaloons
-ministersin the kashag (local government) and by most
of the top
nronasteries.' They had announced Tibet's secession
from China and attacked all offices of the Central
Government with armed force including artilIery.
The rebellion had been quickly suppressed. Some of
the rebel leaders had been captured, others had fled
to India, taking the Dalai Lama.
These events had opened at long last the road t.o
reform. For on March 28th, just as those rebel leaders who constituted a majority of the kashag wete
about to flee into India, the State Council of China
issued a special order dissolving the local government of Tibet to wit, the kashag and putting
- in the hands of the
- Preparatory
loca1 government
Committee for the Tibetan Autonomous Region. This
was the committee set up in 1956, with a wider representation than any Tibet government had yet had,
since it united areas that had previously been in some
conflict.

The Dalai Lama had been its chairman; he remained titular chairma,n even in absentia. The Panchen Erdeni was already i1 s first vice-chairman; he
was asked to become acting chairman while await4

ing the Dalai's return. Members of the committee
who had joined the armed rebellion were expelled
and replaced by new members. Government thus
continued without a break through forms that had
bee'n already applauded throughout

Tibet two years

earlier. Policies, however, changed.
The first session of the Preparatory Committee, held
April 8th, when rebellion had been crushed in Lhasa
but not yet in Loka or Takun, did little more than
announce itself and accept responsibility of governme,nt. Its leading members then left for Peking to
attend the session of the National People's Co,ngress,
the government of all China, in which several of
them were deputies. On their return, the Preparatory Committee held its second session, opening June
28th and lasting several weeks. A large ,number of
"observers" were invited from aII sections of the people, and here, for the first time in Tibet's long history, serfs had sat down in the same room with lords.
For in the interim between the two sessions, the rebellion had been ended in Loka and elsewhere and
peasant meetings had been held all over Tibet, supporting the new government and sending to it resolutions, which demanded the abolition of serfdom, ,'the
Democratic Reform".
This Democratic Reform had been decreed in two
stages. Personal servitude and the forced, unpaid
labor known as ulo were at once abolished; the
organizing of local governments based on the peasants
5

would take longer, and the transfer of land to the
tillers longer still. For law cannot make men free;
each man must take his freedom and each community
must organize its law.
One of the most sensational changes would b,e in
the monasteries, announced by the Panchen Lama
himself. The courts, jails, torture system and floggings which they had imposed not only on lamas but
even on laymen, would be abolished, and yield to a
system of county courts under secular rule. Meantime all lamas would be given "freedom of p,erson"
as citizens, which meant the right to leave the
monastery and even to marry if they should choose.
Many had entered the monastery in childhood, and
had never had free choice. Nobody doubted that
many of the lower lamas would leave the monasteries,
in which they had been, as was said in the session's
discussion, "like slaves in a monk's robe".
The monasteries would probably decline sharply in
numbers when lamas, placed in them as children were
Iegally free to leave. The loss to the monasteries
would mean important gain to Tibet. For the long
decline of its population was generally attributed to
the number of males who, as Iamas, refrained from
production and responsible reproduction, and also to
the syphilis which followed the monasteries like a
plague. The marriage and birth rate wouid rise now
and the long decline of the population through the centuries would come to an end.
6

Such were the changes beginning from that July
17th resolution. We were the first foreigners privileged to go and see.
When Feng-feng ."-" ,i call me at 4.30 a.m. I was
already awake. We were to fly by chartered plane
to Sining, capital of Chinghai Province, for the first
night. Thence we would take smail military planes,
adapted to high altitudes, with cabins unpressurized
but supplied with an oxygen tank that dispensed air
through outlets to oxygen masks at each seat. For
several hours we would fly at 21,000 feet elevation
or higher, to cross the massive Tang'L,a Range which
itself soars to 20,000 feet. Because of the elevation,
the wildness of terrain and the frequent changes of
weather, the flight was said to be harder than the

famous "Burma Hump" route by which planes
brought supplies into China during the Japanese war.
We must be well padded against the outer cold at
21,000 elevation, yet prepared to descend into scorching summer sun at Lhasa. AII this, plus a typewriter
and camera and note-books, must be included in
twenty kilograms of baggage.
Feng-feng is one of those painfully honest young
women who will go up to the baggage checker and
say: "Do you want to weigh these too?", and exhibit
the camera which I have neatly draped urrder her
coat and the over-night bag whose modest canvas
tries to hide the eight pounds which its bottles, slip-

pers, sweater, night-gown and accessories weigh. In
this case the baggage-checker was so astounded that
he waved her impatiently a1ong. My suit-case with
the typewriter had checked in at nineteen kilos, while
Feng-feng's suit-case, without typewriter, was only
fifteen. Officially being six whole kilos underweight,
we felt gloatingty virtuous over the Czech with the
two big cameras and ihe tape-recorder, who was
really in desperate case. If anyone worries about
the Czech news services, I report that a special dispensatio,n was finally given him.
Glasses of hot tea and cold orangeade were brought
to us on the plane. It was not yet eleven when we
made Sian, found a bus waiting, drove to town for a
big hotel lunch a rd got back for a take-off at noon
precise. We had been very gay all morning but after
lunch I began to feel my age. I yawned, stretched,
kicked off my shoes in order to wriggle my feet
which seemed to be going to sleep. I put it down to
the heavy 1unch, not followed by any nap. Later I
was to learn another reason.
The wind favored us; every time our hostess passed
she estimated our arrival earlier in the most auspicious
way. We reached Sining at 2.30 and drove to a fine
new hotel of many storeys, with gardens in the yard.
I drew a suite of two rooms and bath, with floral
decorated stationery in the desk and a gorgeous cerise
satin coverlet heavily embroidered in orange roses on
the bed. The doctor, dropping around to take my
blood-pressure again, found it 120 over 65, better than
B

in Peking. He congratulated and asked whether I

felt any oxygen lack on the flight from Sian.
"From Sian", I exclaimed. "Of course not". Then
I recalled all that yawning and fidgeting and mentioned it. "You were flying at 13,000 feet, higher
than Lhasa", he said. "lf it didn't bother you more
than that, you'll do. Your pulse is sixty at present,
better than some of the young men". My spirits
had

soared.

So I went to the interview we had with provincial
officials; there were things about Chinghai to ask.
lVe learned first, with surprise, that the city of Sining
was much older than the province of Chinghai, or
than any provincial boundaries hereabout' It was a
walled outpost of the Tang Dynasty some fourteen
hundred years ago. It had been in its time the capital
of an area which is now five provinces. At the time
of "liberation"l it had had a hundred thousand population, only hatf in the city proper and the rest in
1 "The liberation", as referred to in China, nreans the liberation of China from more than a hundred years of occupation
and suppression by foreign imperialist powers. Originally
used during the war with Japan, it referred to the liberation
of areas from Japanese occupation, by "the People's Liberation Army". There were many Iarge "Liberated Areas" for
years before the new central government was set up in
Peking. Today, when "the liberation" is mentioned without
quotes or qualification, it refers to the inauguration of the
People's Republic of China, on October 1, 1949. However,
Tibet was not "liberated" until 1951, and "the liberation of
Taiwan" is still demanded before China's liberation can be

considered complete.

suburbs. Today, at our visit, it had 460,000 people,
of whom 340,000 were urban, the rest rural. The
growth came from its five hundred new factories, and
especialiy from the development of the province for
which Sining was organizing center. Sining was not
yet on a railroad, but it would be by October first.
(Postscript. It was.)
The province of Chinghai, we learned from another
official, was former'ly part of a large administrative
Its
unit which contained also Shensi and Kansu.
present boundaries were set as late as 1929, when
its warlord Ma Pu-fang notorious even among
warlords for graft and crueliy
exchanged recognihad 1,400,000
tions with Chiang Kai-shek. Chinghai
people at the time of "liberation"; now it has
2,400,000. Its biggest growth is in the Tsaidam Basin,
a vast wasteland where great oil strikes have been
made that are being developed. The oil goes out by
trucks but will soon go by rail and later by pipeiine. . Chinghai is in a boom!
"Chinghai", they said, in tones that would be recognized in the American West or in boom areas an)/where, "is still very sparsely settled but its future is
great. Here lies the source of ten great rivers, including the Yellow and the Yangtze. Here we have
over three million acres oI arable land of which nearly two million have never been touched by plough.
Here we have twelve million head of livestock, but
there are natui'al grazing lands for eighty million.
10

minerals. We have a great future
here."
Chinghai adjoins Tibet and shares with it the title
"Roof of the World". For while the northeast part,
around Sining, is only seven to eight thousand feet in
elevation, the southern part soars into great ranges
and high valleys, with an average elevation of 13,000
feet. It is a multi-national province, with eight different nationalities, of which the Han majority is more
than all others combined, being 1,400,000, while Tibet*
ans rank next at 400,000 and the Huis (Moslems) come
third with 220,000. Chinghai is largely composed of
autonomous national districts, five of which are Tibetan. Though Tibetans rank only second in numbers,
their areas comprise more than half the area. Their
lands are mostly in the south, in the high pastures.
Since the Dalai Lama in his anti-China statement
given June 30th from India, had been claiming most
We have also many

of Chinghai in his demand for "Greater 'Iibet",
I asked why these five autonomous Tibetan areas
should be organized as parts of Chinghai instead of
being united with Tibet itself, which they adjoined.
The local official smiled and told me that there were
many reasons, but I would see the first and biggest
if I would look out of our plane about noon tomorrowas we passed over the Tang'La Range. This massive
range is not only 20,000 feet high, eternally snowcapped, but also very long and wide. It has been
through centuries an almost impassable barrier,
crossed indeed by daring pilgrims and even by a few
l1

conquering armies, but never by government administration. The Tibetans north of it have developed differently from those south of it; they do not
even speak the language of Lhasa. In fact, the five
different Tibetan areas in Chinghai are so separated
by high ranges that they hardly understand each
other; that is why there are five areas instead of one.
what gives them the name "TibetWhat unites them
of a common lamaist religion,
is the possession
s1s"
with -monasteries where the scriptures are read in the
classical Tibetan language. They differ in blood-lines,
in historic development, in daily speech.
"Has Lhasa ever, in any period, had temporal rule
over any part of what is now Chinghai?" I persisted.
"Never! The Chinese Emperors conferred titie direct
on the tribal chiefs," the local official replied.
His words, I think, are true, but I also think they
need some explanation. In the long feudal centuries,
the monasteries themselves exercised a forrn of loose
temporal rule. They assumed ownership of vast lands
and leased these to the tribes, which thev thus dominated. Their top lamas made pilgrimage to Lhasa,
and carried tribute from as far as Buriat Mongolia,
which is today in the USSR. But the same tribes
paid tribute also to whatever warlord or governor was
recognized by China's central government, and Lhasa
itself paid tribute to Peking from the Tang Dynasty
down. When Lhasa at last developed a secular government, the kashag, its mandate never crossed the
Tang'La Range.
L2

The claims that were being made abroad at this
time, in the name of the Dalai Lama but usually without his explicit words, that Peking was committing
genocide against the Tib'etan people by flooding their
lands with Han settlers, wel t based not on any events
in Tibet proper, where the local government has not
yet permitted new settlers, but on the booms in adjacent provinces, especially in Chinghai. These provinces have, however, been mixed areas of many
nationalities for centuries.

After these talks with officials, and just as I was
feeling cockiest, the altitude of Sining, which is only
a little above 7,000, hit me. I was talking after supper with a friend in my room, when I lost interest
in talk and went in a hurry to bed. I was afraid to
cross the room for fear of falling, and hesitated even
to sit up in bed lest I topple over. This was highly
puzzling for I felt no pain at all, merely an inability
to move. Feng-feng came to telI me that we would
rise at 4.30 and leave for the airport at six.
"I doub,t it", I replied. "I couldn't walk downstairs".
The doctor came and took my pulse and said my
heart was beating properly and I would be all right.
A phone call said the flight was postponed because
of storms over the range.
"Postpone it for a week if you like", I replied, anci
settled again to sleeP.
13

On the following day the doctor came with the
consoling news that several of the younger people had
been "touched by the altitude". I wasn't the only

one. "You'll do all right", he said. "Take it easy
tiII you take the plane". I worried a bit about what
Lhasa would do to me, if the moderate elevation of
Sining had knocked me out. I needn't have worried.
Never again on the trip was I knocked helpless as I
was in Sining; I do not yet know why. Perhaps the
three days in bed added to the day in Peitaiho maCe
four days' vacation; it proved to be enough!
By the second day everyone was restless and they
fixed up a trip to Gumbum Monastery. The Chinese
call it Ta Erh, but since we are going Tibetan, we'lI
use the Tibetan name. It is famous as the birthplace
of Tsong Khapa, the great reformer of the 14th century, who founded the Yellow Sect, now the dominant
religion in Tibet. Two of his ten chief disciples were
said to have bee,n reincarnated down the ages, these
embodiments being known as the Dalai Lama arrd the
Panchen Erdeni.
I wanted to see Gumbum but I gave heed to the
doctor. "I won't risk Lhasa for a local monastery",
I said. "I'I1 stay in bed". Then Feng-feng asked if
she could go in my place. I hailed the idea. "You'll
be a corresponde,nt", I declared, and told her what
facts to get.
Feng-feng is conscientious but she missed out on

color. I don't yet know what Gumbum looks ljke
except that "it spreads up the valIey much further
L4

than you think when you see the front". Elsewhere
I learned that it has some famous pagodas for which
the present Peking g;overnment gave funds "to repair
a national monument". Feng-feng had all the data
tabulated about the lamas and what happened to them
in the "reform". Gumbum, being in Chinghai, had
its reform more than a year earlier than Tibet. It
might give us a hint of what would come.
Two years ago Gumbum had between one and two
thousand lamas. Some people had claimed over three
thousand, but this was denied by a county representative. "Perhaps they had three thousand long ago, but
in recent years it was just over one thousand. Now
it is 496. That is because the peasants got land and
the lamas got 'freedom of person'." Many lamas
had, therefore, gone home to work the land with
their fathers and brothers. Those who remained
in the monastery ran it "democratically", electing the
administration. This was in two parts, the part that
ran the religion and the part that ran the farm.
Gumbum had had twenty thousand acres of land;
it was farmed by serfs. When the serfs were freed in
1958, the monastery was told it could keep whatever
land could be farmed by its own labor. Since they had
considerable livestock, they decided to keep two thousand acres of land and all the animals. Some lamas
now grow grain, others vegetables, some run a dairy
farm and some handle a transport service to the city
for the monastery and the neighboring peasants. Some
15

work at restoring the monastery itself ; since Gumbum
is a historic monument, Peking gives money for this.
Not aII the lamas do physical labor. Of the 496,
fifty are over sixty years of age and thirty are under
eight; none of these work. Gumbum has also a large
staff of top clerics, some ten Living Buddhas, reincarnations of famous clerics of the past. These spend
their time. on the scriptures, and conduct services and
officiate at weddings and funerals, for the faithful pay
well for the dignity of a Living Buddha at such occasions. Salaries to top clerics are paid by the Monastery Fund, seventy percent of which comes from the
lamas' labor and thirty percent from contributions of
believers.

The young lama who showed the correspondents
through told them that he was "living much better
than before". Feng-feng asked, as I bade her,
whether the upper lamas also lived better than formerly. He replied that he thought they did. None of
the higher-ups came to report and they might say
otherwise. The young lama said that top lamas got
salaries for conducting services, and special gifts from
believers and also kept the best houses. They no longer
got big sums from exploiting serf labor, which they
used to keep for their private savings. Maybe they
were even using up those private savings now; he
wouldn't know. He knew they still lived better than
the lower lamas. Aiso the lamas, even the lower ones,
stil1 lived somewhat better than the peasants because
t6

they already had their housing and had no big families
to feed.
Several lamas had married and remained in the
monastery, going home to their wives on week-ends.
To stay in the monastery thus they had to be accepteC
by vote of the others, but if their work was good,
they had no trouble. On the whole, Feng-feng did
a good job.

of the province, just to show off. The ever-watching
Feng-feng tolerated two dances and then came over
to say: "That's enough; better go to bed". I went.
So

II. DE LUXE TO LFIASA
Thunder and lightning were still crashing and rain
pouring when we went to bed in Sining on August
llth, but the weather report said this was the tail
Iash of a typhoon in another province and that it
would clear for flight by dawn. The forecast was
accurate; when Feng-feng called me at five in the
pre-dawn darkness, the stars were bright and the air
crrsp.

"Put on your warmest things", she warned. "It's
cold here before dawn and it will be colder on the
flight". She iifted into the hall for the porter the suitcase we had packed the night before. I dressed in the
padded trousers and jacket that were winter wear in
Peking and carried wool socks too thick to wear inside my shoes, but intended for the floor of a plane
which gets very cold in a high flight. Breakfast came
to my room at 5.45.
I was as ready now as anyone; three days in bed
in Sining, added to that one day in Peitaiho, made
four days' rest. I would make it do. To prove it, I had
gone downstairs the previous evening to the dancing
party tendered us by the local authorities and danced
with the governor of Chinghai and the Party secretary

I had been awake and ready when she had come

at five.
We left the hotel at six since time in China is
reckoned at Peking time, it- was not yet four o'clock
by the local sun and made the airport in half an
Ilyushin planes, of Soviethour. Four silver-gray
make, were lined up in the gray dawn, each holding
eight. There were more than thirty of us now, with
our nineteen foreign correspondents, our two Chinese
hosts, our intelpreters and doctor and a few top men
of the local Air Command who wouid go in the first
plane to chart the way. For though the route was
known to all the pilots, the weather over the range
might change with any hour. This was part of the
difficulty with this flight, on which no take-off was
permitted until weather was reported fair on the entire
route. Even then planes had at tirnes been grounded
on an emergenby base midway.
The planes would take off at five-minute intervals.
We had been assigned our plane the previous evening; mine was the second plane. With me would fly
Secretary-General Tang Li of the People's Daily, Alan
Winnington of the London Daily Worker and M.
Domogadskih of the Prauda, the two chairmen the
journalists had elected the previous evening to handle
contacts and speeches for the group. With us was
also the doctor and Feng-feng.
i9
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The sun was still a vellow glow below the horizon
when the bright metal steps were rolled up to Plane
No. 2. The assistant chief of the Area Air Command came to see us installed' As he wished me a
comfortable flight, I asked if it was true that this
flight was harder than the famous Burma Hump Route
of 1ne Pacific War. He began to reassure me' "The
weather is fine; everything will be okay"'
"I don't doubt it", L said. "That wasn't what I asked'
I want to know i-f this flight is harder than the Burma
Hump".
He got me now. "A little harder", he smiled' So
thus we advance. Yesterday's heroic risk becomes
rrow
today's exPedition of co
land
f
pert aps a routine travel
was
of mystery, even become
planned to Lhasa in the next few years'
I was curious to see the plane's interior because of a
bit of news imparted the previous evening at the
dance. The local Air Command had been concerned
on learning that they were expected to carry me to
Tibet, for I was by far the oldest person they had taken
on this route. Feeling their honor involved in deliverAdapting a traditional ceremony, ex-serfs prepare for

the first ploughing of soil free of serf-owner control

would be a bit of historY'
20

I was stunned by the

elegance of the cabin

I

entered.

It had been from the start a luxury job, probably
designed lor the Dalai Lama or panchen Er.deni or
some ol.hel high dignitary's use. It was soft yet bright
in a clcam and blue color scheme, with six porcelain
dornc lights in the cream vaulted ceiling, and a blue

Nineteen corresPondents from twelve countries
reach the Potala Palace in 1959

rrnd yellow rug over the entire floor. Heavy cur.tains
of deep blue velour.s near the entrance could be clrawn
to shut off the cold end of the plane, where the toilets
and luggage deposit were. On either side of a wide
aisle stood large reclining chairs, placed singly, each
with a window and an oxygen mask, which attachecl
to a central air tank. On one side, between two facing chairs, was a table large enough to holcl tea for
several people, as well as cameras and books.
Just opposite this table stood a sumptuous sofa-bed,
last word in luxury. Upholstered in warm cream
with a blue design, it was covered by a down coverlet
in royal blue satin, neatly confined in a double-sheet.
Two pale blue pillows at the head were edged with
lace frills and topped with lace doilies of such splendor
that I tender'ly laid them aside before daring to touch
my head to the pillows. The oxygen mask lay handy.
This was truly Lhasa de luxel
It was still cold and I saw no reason to sit up for
the take-off, so I quickly curled up under blue satin
just as Alan Vy'inningto,n followed me into the plane.
He let out a shout at the sight of the boudoir decor.
"Here's where you get your pictur.e took',, he dcclar.ed,
pulling out his camera.

"You can have all the pictures as long as I get the
bed". I retorted. and posed comfortably both rvith and
without the oxygen mask.
Alan said: "It's fixed for a prime minister".
"Prime NTinister, nothing!" I retorted. "They don't
get lace and satin. Il's lor the Queen of Sheba, no
less !"

We rolled into the field just as the sun came sharp
above the clear horizon, a baII of pale gc-'ld. 'Iwenly
minutes later our air-gauge showed 4,500 metel's up;
I worked it out as about 14,850 feet eievation, higher
than any mountain peak in the United States. In the
next five minutes, as we rose to 5,000 meters (16,500
feet) I felt the warm air from the motors con-ring in'
Feng-fenq was taking off her coat. This was a heated
plane! None of us had yet felt auy need of oxygen.
That was what threc days in Slning had done!
Despite this inilial brag, thc ftight was tiring. High
elevation seems to affecl the human body nol oniy
through the lungs. I think I could hnve madi-- it in
one of the reclining chairs, but I was very grateful
{or the bed. I found the scenery less ovelwhelming
than expecled. 'Ihc continuity oI rock and snow
masses grew monoLonous; they Ilattened below us into
desolalion, broken by occasional iroments oI trlgh
bear-r1;r. The lirst of these was our passage o'"rer the
great salt lake rvhich the Chinese today call Chinghai, and 1lcim which they take the name for the' pi'ovI plefer the old N{ongol name, whicir China
ince
also usecl in the 'Iang l)ynasty: I(okonoi'. It lay be22

neath us in a sheet of brilliant blue. Further on we
came to the ranges, snow-capped, each higher than
the last. I sat up for a minute or two for each of
them, and then Jay down again. At nine o'clock we
made a landing to take on gas at an interim airport.
Some people have been stranded there a week by
weather. I was glad that we were not. We took off
again at ten for the highest flight, over the Tang,La
Range.

We climbed steeply lo 6,600 meters (nearly 22,000
feel) and held there. The Tang'La is not oniy high,
rising 20,000 feet in air, but is very long and wide.
Therc is no way to escape this massive barrier between Chinghai and Tibet. One must go over it,
t,il,her as the pilglims of the past, on foot and hor.se,
or' loclay's traffic lrom iniand China, by auto-truck, or
;rs w(f did it, by plane. Our gas-masks, which had
bccn an amusement, b'ecame a need. It was not
ncccssary to use them continuously: the high air in
lhc cabin was sharp, crisp, full of ozone, tasting more
tlr,licirrus than the air in the mask, which seemed by

(r'lrsl, warm and stale. But after a short ex_
lxrsurc to the air of the cabin, one grew a trifle dizzy
;rrrrl lulned to draw additional breath fr.om the mask.
Ilt,lwt't'r'r times, I looked down on snowy ranges that
lollt'tl onc after anor;her beneath us, somewhat flattent,rl by the height. The snow increased as we passed
from tlrc dry north where weather is cietermined by
the dcsclts to the southern slopes where w-inds from
the distant Indian Ocean blow in. Even these high
t orr

rolling peaks at last grew monotonous; the second 1eg
of the flight dragged out more than the first. By
one o'clock we dropped to Tibet's airport, and the
scenery which the flight had flattened, rose in magni-[icent snow peaks around us, and in long green mollntain pastures, painted in light.
As our planes came in like clockwork at five-minute
intervals, we learned for the first time that a fifth
plane had fotlowed us, empty, so that if any plane
had a forced landing, its passengers might be picked
up and taken along without a halt. As far ns human
planning could do it, our ftight had been insurecl..
A reception committee from Lhasa met us with
bhirteen autos. This was the first surprise, tha{"
Lhasa, which oniy a few years ago had never seen
even a cart wheeJ, had now this auto-fleet. Our next
surprise was to learn lliat we were stilI nearly half
a day's journey from Lhasa by a mountain road. It
was explained that the previous J.ocal government,
the kashag, would not allow Peking any nearer site.
Our third surprise was to Learn that the Central Government of China, which the Western press denounced
as the ruthless suppressor of Tibet, had for eight
years submitted to this loca1 dictation, even in a matter so important to national defense as the air connection wiLh Tibet. We were also told that even this
place which the kashag permitted had been considered
unsuitable by experts, as its clearance was not as long
as the height demanded, but the Chinese pilots by
careful maneuver, had tnanaged to make it do.
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Our hosts led us into a dining-room and proffered

lunch. They also oflered oxygen from two tall tanks
at the end of the room that Iooked like gasoline service tanl<s in miniature. Though the elevation here
was pr'obably not far from 15,000 feet, nobody lelt
thc nccd. It seemed and this was confirmed when
wc madc our return -trip that the fresh air of the
- stimulating than the Iower
pirsl,urcs has a quality more
v;rllly air in Lhasa.
"A million serfs have stood up", were the words
I nrosl. recall from the gr"eeting given us in the brief
Irrrrchcon speech by Fang Tse-shing, head of the propil,Llirnda departinent. "They are burying the old
st,'r'[dom and are building a new Tibet. This Jand,
Ilozen in feudalism for centuries, has come to life and
its people have taken their destiny in their own hands.
thcy are building a democratic Tibet which will become a socialist Tibet. AIl the clamors of the imperialists are useless. The wheel of history turns
;rlways forward and not back. We shall build here
:r harppy tomorrow".
We now learned for what purpose we had elected
1.wo chairmen for the correspondents. Domogadskih,
ttl Prauda, had the job of rising to make a response.
Uc congratulated the airfolce for organizing "this
hc'r'oic air'-route". Then we were swiftly on our way.
Hrrrry was urged, both to get down to a lower elevation, and to reach Lhasa before dark.
The mountains, now that we were down among
them, rvere far more impressive than they had seemed
25

from the plane. In the high, thin air, all nature
seemed penetlated with light. Snow peaks, rock cliffs,
long sloping pastures were all more brilliant in color
than any landscape I had ever seen. The sky was
bluer, the grass greener, even the color of the rocks
brighter and more varied in this upper sunlight than

colors appear at lower eJevation, blanketed by depths
o[ air. What from the plane had appeared a monotony of gray rock and white snow broke now into a
vast variety. Ciilfs were red, Iavender, even orange,
indicating a probable presence of minerals. Pastures
were dotted with yaks, sheep, goats. Streams of clear
water, blue from the melting snow, tumbled across
the highway. Some day this should be one of earth's
great vacation lands!
Herdsmen appeared among the animals or standing beside rock shelters. The rags that hung in
festoons of filth from their bodies indicated incredible
poverty, and their tiny rock shelters were poor barriers against the outer cold of night. But they stood
erect, and most of them waved or shouted greeting.
Near one cluster of shelters, four small boys rushed
up to the road and lined up in salute. Our trip had
been nowhere announced yet, and nobody on these
pastures knew who we were, but they knew from
the line of autos that we came from the airport and
had some connection with the great innovations
sweeping their country. The words "a million serfs
have stood up" seemed very appropriate. It was as
if the landscape had come alive.
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The road was wide and carried considerable traffic.

It was part of the main Sining-Lhasa highway. Belorc we reached Lhasa we met at least lifty seventon rrucks. The highuzay was hardly smooth; it was a
road for jeeps and trucks rather than for passenger
(:als. It was subject in places to ravages from streams
ol rock slides, and we passed many repair gangs, both

o[ men and of women. In almost every

case they
waved or shouted a welcome. One group of women
was singing at their work. On another occasion we
met a train of donkeys and the front one tangled
wiLh our raciiator', bringing us to a quick stop. The
donkey-driver came with his stick, disentangled the
donkey, and exchanged cheerful apologies wi'ih our
chaulfeur as he went on his way.
"Were the Tibetans like this formerlv?" I asked those
the correspondents who had visited Tibet in 1955.
never have seen a livelier peop1e".
"They were never like this before", was the answer.
"They have come aIive".
Steadily we dropped from the high pastures to the
viLilcys. Half rvay to Lhasa we came to a road junc'tion, where a road to the right led torvards Shigatse,
thc seat of the Panchen Erdeni, and thence towards
Irrdia. Our road to Lhasa turned left. We stopped
bliefly at a smail settlement and were offered tea, the
pale, unsweetened tea of the Hans or the salty buttcled tea of Tibet as we might choose. Beyond this
onr road plunged down through a mounlain gorge.
When we emerged, we began to pass smal1 settle-

ments, with fields of barley and beans. Monasteries
appeared on hillsides and up ravines.
The road grew rougher; the streams that crossed it
were larger, swollen with the melted snows of late
afternoon, spreading over the road and cutting into
it so that each time when our auto plunged into a
sheet of water which was now often twenty or
thirty feet wide- I wondered whether we would
emerge on the other side. The drivers, it seemed,
were accustomed to this; they entered the water carefully in 1ow gear, picked their way with circumspection, and chugged slowly, steadily across. The entire
line of thirteen autos followed at regular intervals.
The sun was already 1ow in the west when we entered a long val1ey, passed by a large monastery which
later we were to know as Drepung, the largest
monastery in Tibet, and suddenly saw far erhead what
seemed like a red and white jewel, shining in the last
gold of the setting sun. We knew it at once the
famous Potala Palace, built by the Filth Dalai Lama
as the residence for the living Dalai and the tomb
for the Dalais who had died. He had chosen the site
well, on a hill that rose in the middle of the long val1ey, catching always the sun, visible from afar to the
pilgrims who came by whatever road. He had built
well also, a red palace which held the tombs, Ilanked
on both sides by a Iarge white palace for the living,
under wide roofs of gold. It was a new type of
architecture, with the side walls sloping in','"'ard like
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llrt, rnorrnlains, as if the structure were part of a living

( lll l' I l
'l'ilrr,1rrn.s,

testllied to a talent for originality among
which might again revive from the stagna-

ion oI ccnturies.
Wt: were still several miies from the Potala. We
rvorrnd around many jutting hills and splashed over
rr;rny sma1l streams as the sun dropped belou, the
lrolizon. We dodged increasing 4umbers of carts or
tlonkcys of peasants or townsmen going home for the
rrirlht. Haze drew over the earth with the sun's setlinu and obliterated the sti1l distant Potala Paiace.
'l'lrr, upper air and the hills were still bright. At the
lrlric of Lhasa we met a long line of workers carrying
rplrclcs; thcy waved their spades at us and cheered.
( )rrl driver told us they were going home from a
r,'olunleer ditch-d.igging to drain a flooded area.
"There were lamas among them", hc added. We
lr;ic'l not yet known that the volunteering of lamas 1or
t'olnn'runit;r labor was considered significiint, a sign of
Ilrc national rebirth.
We reached the Potala Palace and rounded its north<'r'r-r cdge; it was now- a'rall white shador,v on the cliffs.
Wc turnecl into a larQe compou.nd, circled a garden
ol brilliant ilowers and stopped at a guest house. From
l.hc garden the Potala rvas visible again, against ihe
rlrLlkening western sky. We were just tw'elve hours
f'r'om Sining; it seemed a c.lifferent world. This llight
ovcr the Tang'La Range and down the high pastures
and long valleys had taken the piigrims of past cenI

turies more than a year. It also seemed a miracle
that all of our thirteen autos had arrived in proper
sequence. Some were ordinary passenger cars and
some were jeeps and none of them looked new. AII
had kept to the line and none had stuck in water or
had even a flat tire on the way.
"You are expected to rest tomorrow-',, they told us.
"In the evening there will be a banquet and a dance.
There wiil be no ti'ips or intervie.. 1iU the lollowing

day."

The reason for rest was clear when we saw how
we gasped for. breath in climbing the stairs to the
second floor where the bedrooms were. Lhasa, much
lower lhan the pastures, still lay above twelve thou_
sand feet elevation. The British had stated 12,g00,
but the Chinese said 3,680 meters .wrhich my arith_
metic makes out as around 12,150 feet. In any case
it u,as as high as a first class mountain_top in most
of the world. Our problem would be to gel breath.
I rvas given a cornel. room rvith windows on two
sides. They looked on a range of wild mountains and
on Iron Hill, lhe highest point in Lhasa, where
the College of Tibetan Medicine stands. There was a
wall-to-wall carpet, a bright Tibetan weave of green,

orange and yellow from the Gyantse handicraft loon-rs.
There were two over-stuffed chairs wil.h a stand be_
tween them lor serving tea. The bed vzas wide anrl
covercd rnzith a bright quilt. In the corner between
the windows slood an enormous desk ancl a desk_chair
with foam-rubber cu.shion. A washstand near the
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rloor-hclc'l a bowl of hot water brought by a maid.
'l'lrt' r'oom had errerything but lunning water and a
vit'w of the Potala. Lhasa had as yet no water system.
A:; lol lhe view of the Potala, tr'eng-feng to]d me to
t'r'oss the hall to her room when I wanted to look at
it

"'l'hcy have given you the south and west exlrosLlle", she said. "In Lhasa you wiil tvant the sun".
We would want the sun, we would rvant rest, we
would want, above all, air'. No transfer to Lhasa
t'ould be quite easy, even if made de luxe. But never
lrirrl any trip been so carefully planned and cushioncd
l,o save all strength for the coming work.

writcr ribbon without going downtown. Both of these

III.

FIRS'I' B1T]T]FING

For the first few days we were asked to rest and get
used to the altitude. Twenty-four hours after our
arrival, they gave us a banquet, a reception and a
dance; all went to the banquet and many to the dance.
I omitted the dancing; I still gasped for breath at
every third step. The younger people spent the ciay
shopping in Lhasa, for which s;otne paid with exhaustior-r.

They lound a rnarkct pLace where fascrinaling bits
of old hand-hammered silver could bc dug fi'orn under
old clolhes. They found many Indian and Ncp:rlcsc
tladers selling foreign wales, apparently brought in
without duty and selling for whatever could be got.
There were tempting bargains in Zeiss cameras -while
a can of Nescaf6 could be bought for one yuan. Within
an hour after they reached ihe market the Nescafe
rose to three yuan and other prices simllally skyrockei"ecl. Our hosts asked us to stop individual shopping, which was upsetting the market for everyone
in Lhasa, and to locate what we wanted and 1et them
do the buying. Prosaic daily necessities could be
bought at a state trading store near our hostel. Thus
I bought batteries for my flashlight and a new type-

sccmcd incongruous in Lhasa.
Avoiding physical effort in the first two days, we
substituted interviews with chiefs of government and
irrmy, who gave us a first briefing on Tibet, its history,
r,conomic and social condition, the achievements of
t,[rc past eight years, the March rebellion and its quelling', and the new program for "democratic reform"'
Much of this I aiready knew for I had already intervicwed in Peking the three chief figures of Tibet in
1959: the Panchen Erdeni, chief ecclesiastical figure
;rnrl acting chailman of government; Ngapo Ngawang
5gg1'gf31'y general and thus
as Apei
,ligme
-[116v211
and Chang Chinggovernment
new
cxccutivc of the
Government of
Central
the
for
in
Lhasa
rvu, Resident
(llrina, all of whom had gone to Pekir-rg for a session
,rl 1hc National People's Congrcss. I condcnse here
lrt,m all thcsc intcrvicws.

China is a multi-ttutlonul country and Tibet is one

ol its largest sub-divisions. That Tibet has been an

integral part of China for seven hundred years is held
Iry a1I Chinese and recognized, ai times r'vith reservati<-l-is, by all foreign powers. It is also the view of
niost Tibetans, though movements of secession have
lt times occurred, none of which rallied enough
stlcngth to succeed.
The historical relation of Tibet with China is usualIy taken as beginning in 641 A.D. when Tibet's first
cc

king, Srontsan Gampo, malried the pl'incess
Wen Cheng of the Tang Dynasty ar-rd thercall.el paid
tribute to the Tang. The princess is still in Tibet a
figure of songs, fairytales and operas which say that
she "blought Buddhism to Tibet as her dowry" and
notabLe

also silk-worms, water'-whee1s, handict'aftslTlcn, papermakers, wine-makers, silk-weavels, the superior techrriques of the Tang. The famous slatue of Buddha,
said to have been self-created and hence most holy,
which lhe prir-rcess blought and for which she built a
temple , sti1l stands in a close-hung shrine oI Jokhang
I saw it by the light of thousands of butter'-lamps
-in the hands of pilgrims the hc,'iiest objecl in Tibet's

holiest termple.
Theological cxperts sa5, that the princess indeed
creatcd a Iavorable climate fol Buddhism, a tash in
which anothel wife of I(ing Srontsan, a princess from
Nepa1, also helped. But it look a long procession of
monks and scholars Jrom India over several centuries to convey "the whole doctrine of Buddhism".
When Buddhism died out in India in the tenth century, the scriptures had already been translated into
Tibetan. A form of Tibetan Buddhrsm, known as
"lamaism", which by this time included primitive beliefs of nomad tribes that Buddha never knew, grew
fi'orn Lhasa as a new base.
A century after Wen Cheng built the first temple,
another King of Tibet n-rarried another princess of the
Tang, and in 821 A.D. the Tang emperor Mu Tsung
built in Lhasa in front of Jokhang temple a monument
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"lo

Lhc unity of uncle and nephew" which stands
lorliry. When one thinks of the lack of roads in thosc
t:i'nturies, and how far away Lhasa seems even by
plrrne today, one is surprised that such contacts werre
t'vcr nraintained. They lapseci in following centuries
rrrrLil tlie N{ongol Conquest brought unity again".[t was Kub]ai Khan who took Tibet into China,
;rlrout 1250 by your western calendar'." 'l'hat was how

Apci put it to me. Apei should know. He comes
rrl ti family that has sat in seats of government in
'l'ibet a thousand years, first as petty kings to the east
o1 Lhasa, and, after Kublai, as nobles hoiding high
llovelnment posts. In the histoly he learned from
tutols in the farmily domain, Kublai's achievcment
r,r,us called "thc po].il,ical unific:rtion". Ihe tei'm was
;rpt, 1'ol I{ublai n'iay trot }ravc thought h,: "took Tibet
irrlr China", but that he took both China ai-rd 'Iibet
into a Mongol empii'e, his being a Mongol rule. But
l\i[ongols, Tibetans and Hans all agree that Kub]ai
lil-ran u-nited t}rem all in an empire, and made Pcking
thc capital. This "political unification", in which the
IIans rn'ere the d,ominant population and cttlture and
'which in history is therefole known as China, has conlinued to the present daY.
'Iibct remained a part of it, while Mongols, Hans
rrnd Manchus sttcceeded. each other in rule' That
China's sovereigntl' rvas loose and at times contested,
nobody denies. AI1 China more than once broke i.nto
warring parts. When China broke into factions, Tibet
broke off as one of them; when China was again

united under a strong central government, Tibet was
again a part. The last time this happened was early
in the present century when the Manchu Dynasty fe11
and China broke into spheres of warloi:ds. In Tibet
the Thirteenth Dalai Lama declared an "independence" that never became unanimous.l Tibetan warlords fought Szechuan warlords for possession of a
province marked on the maps of Chiang Kai-shek as
Sikang. Chiang's government never succeeded in
unifying the outer areas of China, neither Manchuria,
Inner Mongolia, Sinkiang or Tibet. Yet even in this
period, Tibetans sought the sanction of the Kuomintang government for the ordination of the Fourteenth
Dalai Lama and the Tenth Panchen Eldeni. By 1942
and 1946, Tibet's local gover-nment, the koshog, was
sending its deputies to Chiang's "National Congress
of China", in Chungking ancl then in Nanking.
This loose yet permancnt relation of Tibet witlrin
China has been recognized in the diplomacy of foreign powers. No foreign power in seven centuries
has seni an ambassador to Lhasa or recognized Tibet
as a separate nation. Even when Britain seized Lhasa
by armed Jorce in 1904 and dictated a treaty in the
Potala Palace, the bill for the 9750,000 indemnity
was sent to the Emperor in Peking and collected from
him. The monasteries of Tibetan Buddhism also,
1 The 9th Panchen Erdeni remained loyal to China and fled
for his life to Chinghai; Chamdo nobles also fought the

kosllog's rule.
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llrough they spread through Mongolia into Buriat
Mt.rngolia, which is in the USSR today, sought sanction by China's central government for each new incrrrnation of Dalai Lama or Panchen Erdeni. "Ali
incarnations have to have the approval of the central
ll()vernment of China", v/as said to me by Chao Putlru, head of the Buddhist Theological Research Institute in Peking.
The merging of priest with king, which became
.[ibet's form of government, also dates from Kub]ai
l{han. When Pagspa, the learned prelate of Tibet,
l-rclped create an alphabet for the Mongols, the grateIul cmpcror named him "Prince of Tibet and Tutor
1.o the Emperor" and rnade him "I(ing of the Lar,v in
1,he Vy'estern Land of the Buddha" as far as Kokonor.
S<-,mc authors today, seeking to advance Tibet at the
('xpcnse of China, hold that Kublai Khan did not
"make" Pagspa king but "reverenced him as pope".
'fhe concepts are noi who1ly contradictory; one doubts
whether Kublai Khan "t'e\rerenced" a.nyone, but
"tutor to the emperor" is a term of very high respect,
and indicated Pagspa's special roLe.
states or sharp boundaries
in those days on the great plains iurd deserts of Asia.
There were nomad tribes fighting cach other lor grass
and settlers advancing with farms, protected by walled
towns. Monasterics were concerned wiih rrrore than
I'cligion. They assumed control of vast lands, leased
these to tribal chiefs and thus brought a kind of feudal
order. Far inlo Mongolia and into lancis that today

' There were no national

are part of India, tribes became knit by the comrnon
scriptures irr the Tibetan tongue. The Chinese einperors were overlords whose empire advanced not
only by conquest, but by mutual appreciation. Kublai
and Pagspa were both in the busincss of unifying
and pacifying tribes. The emperors promoted the
advance of the monasteries in order to pacify the
tribe3, but limited their temporal ru1e, especially
where the settlements advanced. The control of lands
and tribes by monasteries continued in all Mongolian
and Tibetan areas of China dou,n to the land reform
of the present day.

Ali trasic changcs i, l.if*ri, from ttrc time of Kublai
I(h:rn, ."vere made or sanctioned by the Chinese Emperors, even the institution of the Da1ai Lama itself.
in the theology of Tibetan Buddhism, which absorbed many beliefs of primitive tribes, beings existed
who were so holy and wise that they could reincarnate
themselves down the ages. They were called "chu-gu"
in Tibetan, ("guru" in Sanskrit) and the Chinese called
them "living Buddhas". Their number was unknown
but there were said to be about a thousand persons who
claimed lhe title; they were prominent among heads of
monasteries. The two highest of these "chu-gu" were
the Dalai Lama and the Panchen Erdeni, who presumably reincttrnated the two chief disciples of Tsong
Khapa, the rellgiou-* reformer of the fourteenth century uzho founded the Yellolv Sect, which Was dominant

in Tibet. These two were "spiritual brothers"; in any
inc:rrnation in which their ages were widely difierent,
thc-y were the "Father-and-Son", a word implying a
unified being. They differed from other "chu-gu" chiefly in their possession of temporal power. This power,
logether with their titles, was given them by the
(

ll-rinese emperors.

Almost four centuries after Kublai Khan, the first
Ching (Manchu) emperor aopointed the Fifth Dalai
Lama to "unify the tribes".l The Fifth Dalai Lama
thus became the first who had temporal power. His
Iull title, as formalized by the emperor, was "the
Dalai Lama, King of the Law in the Western Land
of the Buddha, Spiritual Lord on Earth, All-Knowing,
Holder of the Thunderbolt by Order of the Emperor".
In many parts of Tibet today, and e-ren in places
which India now claims2 in her border conflict with
China, the laird titles date from the Fifth Dalai Lama,
and convey land from the Chinese Emperor to the
Fifth Dalai Lama and from him to the local tribal
chief. This Fifth Dalai Lama, possibly feeling the
r-ieed of some local sanctlon in dealing with super'stitious tribes. had a "revelation" that hc was also
1

Strictly speaking the cmperor appointed the "lilth incar-

nution" and gave trim the tille of "Dalai l-arr-ra". u,hich plc'vious incarnations had not possesscd. "Da1ai" is a Mongoljan rvold meaning "ocean", and implics "Ocean of u'isdom".
l Arcas rvhich the McMahon Line clain-rs fo,: India werc
"unilied" by the Fifth Dalai Lama and paid tlibute to Lhasa
until Indian troops seized them iu 1951.

the reincarnation of Chenrezi, a pre-Buddhist naturegod of Tibet. He had another "revelation" that the
Panchen Erdeni reincarnated another aspect of Chenrezi, as the Dalai Lama's "teacher". The mystical
unity of the two high incarnations was thus preserved.
The Panchen Erdeni was given his titles and temporal powers by the second Ching emperor. His title
combined three languages, "Pan" being Sanskrit for
"'wise"1, "chen" being Tibetan f or "great", and
"Erdeni" being Mongolian for "jeweI"; he was thus the
"great jewel of wisdom". The present Panchen Ercieni
told me that his powers were "paraliel" with ti-rose of
the Dalai Lama and not "subordinate", and that this
was decreed by several Chinese emperors. In politics,
however, "parallel" powers were hard to maintain and
in practise throug;h thc ccnturics. the Dalai Ltima ancl
the Panchen Erdeni wcre each at different times
dominant in Tibet.
The relations of the D:rlai Lama and Panchen Erdeni
to each other and to the 'Chinese Empelors, wcre far
too complex and changing to be briefly summarizecl.
Emperor Chien Lung (1736-1795) favored the Panchen, and buil'L him a palace in Jehoi next to thc
emperor's owl.i summer p:r1ace r,vhere each suinmer
he received the tribute of the nomads, rvith th-e Panchen Erdeni's advice and help. Again in the midnineteenth century. the Panchen Erdeni was the
strong nan of Tibet, who sent to the empcror for an
l Scc Inclian "Panrlit".
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"ir-rvtstigator" when the regent in Lhasa was murlt'r'ing successive Dalai Lamas l:efore they reached
llrc age to assume power. This Panchen had a fan<'ilul plot for overthrowing the Chinese empire in
Iris "next incarnation" and foundi.ng a Ruddhist emlrilc on the style of Genghiz Khan.
In the present century, the Dalai Lama was long
rlominant, and the view grew in the West that he was
,rvc.rlord also of the telritories of the Panchen Ercieni.
'fhis was because the Thirteenth Dalai Lama was a
the only Dalai Lama besides the
rnan of ability
l'ifth who ever exerted real political power, - and
bccause he had the support of the British in the years
when China was weak. He declared "independence"
llom China, and killed or exiled sundry nobles and
Living Buddhas who refused to support this declaralion. The Panchen Erdeni was forced to flee into
r:xile in Chinghai in 1923; and died in exile' The
prcsent Panchen, born in Chinghai, did not regain
lhc seat in Tibet until 1952. During the Panchen's
t'xi1e, {rom 1923 to 1952, the Dalai Lama and the
.sccular government under him, known as the kashag,
cncroached on the Panchen's iands. This is the source
ol the view prevalent in the Wesl, especially among
Illitish writers, that the Dalai Lama. was overlord of
ltre Panchen's territory. The Panchen Erdeni himscll assured me in 1959 that any taking over of his
lrrnds by the Daiai Lama had been "temporary usurpation", not sanctioned by Tibetan custom or law.
r
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The kashag was a small cabinet of nobles, known as
who formed the secular arm of government
under the Dalai Lama; it was authorized by emperor
Chien Lung. A similar body, known as the kampo
lija, was authorized for the panchen,s territories. The
kaloon^s,

intricate, changing relations among these

f

eudal

forces down the centuries are largely irrelevant now.
I sum them up in the words of the Venerable Shiroh
Jaltso, Chairman of the All-China Buddhist Associa_
tion, and himself a Tibetan, who studied theology
thirty-two years in Lhasa, in his speech to the National
Congress of China in April 1g59:

Tibet has been one of China,s administrative
districts for seven hundred years. The Fifth
Dalai Lama, the first to appear in the political arena,
was appointed head of Tibet by the Central Gov_
ernment in the reign of the Emperor Ka-ng Hsi

.. The kashag was authorized as local
government of Tibet . . . by the Central Govern_
ment under Emperor Chien Lung (1736_1295). The
Ieading position of the Da1ai Lama was thus
bestowed by the overall Chinese Government
and the kashag was an administrative organ of the
overall Chinese government.
(1662-7722).

Thus the Venerable Shirob sums up history.
No claim of Tibet,s independence from China has
raliied wide support from the Tibetan people or rec_
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oglnition by any foreign power,
lrrrndred years.

in the past

seven

*

Tibet's modern history dates frorr, May 23, 1951,
whcn the Dalai Lama signed with Peking the Agreerrrt'nt of Seventeen Articles, which affirmed Tibet's
long existence "within the boundaries of China" and
lrcr present "return to the motherland". Whatever
rrncertainties may have clouded China's title from
lhc period of British penetration or the warlord conIIicts between'Tibetan and Szechuan lt'arlords were
rli:;pelled by that agreement' The nature of Tibet's
"lrutonomy" was also made clear.
Whatever the Dalai Lama later said about it, he
ncctled that agreement for his own status, as much
;rs; Peking needed it for the unification of China. Even
in the days r,vhen China was weak, and Japan held
rnosl of her territor:y, Tibet had sought sanctions from
lhc Kuomintang. And now that the Chinese People's
Iicpublic proclaimed in October 1949, was showing
l,[rc strength to unify the China that had fal1en apart
with the empire, Tibet must define its relations or face
r.ivil war. Britain had stated that Tibet was part of
( llrina. America, through LoweII Thomas, had prorrrotcd the idea of "independence" but would "give
rro guarantee"l.
1 Statcd in Thomas' book on his 1949 trip to Tibet, and more
rr;rt,rtly in his letter to the kashag
pollcd that President Tluman wo
r,r'rrrl arms and military aid. Lette
l)y iruthor.
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So, in February 1950, the Dalai Lama being fifteen
and his regent pro-British, his ministers argued and
split, and decided to send a mission to Peking to see
what terms were offered. The mission went via India
and was stalled in New Deihi for reasons we need
not discuss. The young Dalai Lama was taken to
Yatung near the Indian border, to be ready to slip
into India at need. Meantime Apei, commanclet-inchief of the Tibetan army, was sent eastward to
Chamdo, a month's journey towards Szechuan, to
meet the People's Liberation Army's expected advance.

Chamdo had been f or years disputed territory.
Tibetan in population and claimed by Lhasa, it was
mapped by Chiang Kai-shek as part of a new province ca11ed Sikang, between Tibet and Szechuan.
Chiang had never subdued it; Tibetan warlords had
taken it from Szechuan warlords but were themselves
in conflict with Chamdo's local nobles. In Chamdo
in October 1950, the People's Liberation Army, moving out to unify the ends of China, met the Tibetan
Army under Apei and roundly defeated it in a twoday battle, part of the Tibetans going over to the PLA.
Smaller Tibetan detachments, in areas around
Chamdo, fraternized with the PLA on sight without
combat. The PLA did not pursue its victory into
Tibet proper but encamped near Chamdo for eight
months to await the conference which wouid come.
Apei, conrmander-in-chief, expected death as the
result of his defeat. The PLA treated him weII and
gave him long lectures on the New China's policy to44

national minorities. Apei liked what he heard
thought it worth reporting by messenger to the
I)rrlai Lama in Yatung at the other end of Tibet.
tn Yatung the Dalai Lama and his ministers, still
tliscussing future action, were in contact with agents
ol for-eign powers, especially British and American'
Lirl,er in Peking the Dalai Lama told peopie that the
.z\mericzrns wanted him to take refuge in India and
rlt:clale holy wai' against the Chinese Communists,
which America would then finance. The British adviscd him to return to Lhasa, as the oniy place where
Iic had power. They gave as reason: "The Dalai Lama
is like a snow man, that melts when the snow goes;
in Lhasa he has power but outside Tibel. he will melt"'
I have this at second-hand but it sounds plausible'
The baltle of Chamdo ended these discussions.
tlcaring that the battle was lost but tl-rat Peking
sccmed to offer good terms to national minorities, the
I)alai Lama ordered Apei to proceed at once to Peking
;rnd negotiate an agreement. Two others went with
Apei lrom Chamdo, two more camc to Peking from
lhe delegation stalled so long in India. Apei was chief
rlI the mission.
"I reached Peking in April i951," Apei told me
lrrler. "It was rny first trip to Peking but I a)'r'eady
li ncrv something of the new policies. Negotiations
wcnl fast in a friendly atn-rosphere. We signed the
:rgr cement May 23, 1951. Ear'ly in June I started back
Io Lhasa which I rcached in late August by horse' I
rt,polted at once to the Dalai Lama who had returned
rv;rr cls

;rrr<l

c

from Yatung. Then I reported to all officials of the
local government, both clerical and lay. The agreement was accepted unanimously."
The Dalai Lama had returned to Lhasa because the
news of the agreement had reached him in Yatung.
After receiving Apei's fuii report and after nearly
t'wo months' discussion with all Tibet's top officials,
he wired to Mao Tse-tung his ratification which contained the following words:
The delegates of both parties on a lriendly basis
signed an agreement for the peaceful liberation of
Tibet. The Tibetan local government and the
monks and people of Tibetan nationality are giving
the agreement unanimous support. They are actively helping the People's Liberation Army units
marching into Tibet to strengthen the national
defense
and safeguard the unification and
territorial sovereignty of the motherlar-rd.

It is clear from this brief survey that the arrival in
Tibet of the People's Liberation Army in 1951 was
not an "invasion", as commonly held abroad. Chinese
would not in any case consider it an invasion, since
they hold Tibet to be an integral part of China. But,
even within China, the PLA waited in Chamdo, then
part of Sikang Province, until the agreement was
signed with Tibet's local government, which recognized the PLA as the "national army". Eight years
later, the Dalai Lama, after he fled to India, said the
agreement had been "imposed at the point of a
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bayonet". That it followed the defeat of the Tibetan
Alrny irr Chamdo was true. But after that defeat,
the victorious PLA had waited eight months to secure
the unanimous consent of the Dalai Lama and the
kashag and the "monks and people", and the Dalai
Lama had wired the "active help" of all Tibetans to
lhe PLA. To call such an agreement "imposed by
Lhe bayonet" is not the common use of vv'ords.
1r. reading of the agreement setLles certain questions about "sovereignty" and "autonomy". Tibet
lecognized its inclusion "in the motherland" of Chlna
and accepted the new Peking government as its central government. Peking recognized and defined
Tibet's "autonomy". This is important because
"autonomy" has many shaCes of meaning. Britain,
followed in this by India, sought to define "autonomy"
as a type of "independence" rvhich might permit privileges to loreign powers. "The 1951 agreement

defined it as "r'egional national autonomy under
the leadership of the central government and in accordance with the policy laid down in the Common
Program". As already carried out in other autonInner Mongolia, Sinkiung
omous regions in China
and Kwangsi-an "autonomous legion" has its own
Ianguage, customs, r'eligion, and elects its 1oca1 govelnment for 1oca1 affairs, and its deputies to the Niltional People's Congress of China to handle natlonal
affairs. The "Cornmon Program" was a program for
socialism. Such autonomy is not "independence",

nor a corrdition that permits the intervention of forelgn powers.
Some local rights were defined in the agreement.
Peking agreed "not to abolish the existing political
structure" nor "the powers of the Dalai Lama and
Panchen Erdeni" nor "the income of the monasteries",
and not "to use compulsion for reform". Tihet's loca1
governrnent, through the Dalai Lama and the kashag,
agreed to move towards the reform of serfdom, the
popular demand for which was anticipated, of its own
accord. They specifically agreed to incorporate the
Tibetan Army into the People's Liberation Arm;r, but
this was never done.
Did Peking keep the aqreement? Did the local
government of Tibet keep it?
The Dalai Lama, speaking in 1959 from India, told
the world that the 1951 agreement had been "imposed
on an unwilling Tibet" and violated at once by Peking. He listed no concrete violalions, and a thor:ough
documentation would seem needed to overcome the
extravagant compliments which the same Dalai Lama
had showered r,rpon that agreement and Peking's actions for the previctus eight yeafs. Again and aga.in
on national days and other anniversaries he hailed
"the faimess and friendliness" of the agreement. He
told the Feople's Liberation Armyl that its units "had
respected religious practise, custorns and habits with
total fidelity" and that the Tibetan people "ardently
11954
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message.

lovc the armed forces". He wrote in the press: "The
't'ibctan people have enjoyed ample rights of freedom
:rnd equality."t In 1954, on his visit to Peking, he had
( ()mposed a "Hymn to Mao Tse-tung" in his own handwriting and presented it to the Temple of Broad
Oharity where it still hangs framed in the holiest
room, opposite the sacred "Buddha Tooth". In it he
t:ompared Mao's "brilliance and deeds" to those of
"Brahma, creator of the world" with two score equall.y extravagant lines. So, either the Da1ai Lama was
tc'lling lies for eight years for reasons of policy, or, as
I think more Iikely, was conditioned from babyhood
t,o echo the thoughts of his "advisers" and has now
changed "advisers". (Further account will he given
in the next chapter, in connection with the Dalai Lama's
l'light.)

The Panchen Erdeni and Apei and all others I met
in Tibet, said that Peking scrupulously kept the agreernent but the kashag did not.
"The power of the local government r-emained as
lrcfore," Apei told me. "Officials at all 1eve1s kept
Lheir posts. No damage was done to any monastery
in the Tibet region."2
In 1955, in response to Tibetan requests, the Nalional Congress of China abolished the province of
that disputed area where the battle of
Sikang

-

I Oct. 1, 1958.
:rThis referred to thc time before the March rebellion. Some
rrronasteries were damaged during battle but later rePaired

lry Peking.

Chamdo had taken place
and agreed to include
- transferr.ed to the rule
Chamdo in Tibet. It was not
of the kashag,-for to this the nobles and people of
Chamdo would havc' objected-but prepalalions were
begun for the olganiziitg of a larger, molre unified
Tibet than had existed at any previous tirne in the
centuly. In 1956 there was set up the "Pr.epalatory
Committee {or the T'ibet Autonomous ReE;ion", with
the Dalai Lama as chairrnarr, the Panchen Eldeni as
lirst vice-chairman, a Living Buddha from Chamdo as
second vice-chailman, and with fifty-five members,
representing all areas in Tib,et. A fine buildine was
erected in Lhasa for the Preparatory Committce's
work. While this Committee had in it the potentiai
of a larger and mor:e unified Tibet, yet, due to the
sabotage of the kashctgt, which would naturally be
superseded in the eniarged Tibet, the work o1 the
Committee did not advance.
The Panchen Erdeni listed for me the many implovements which Peking- had blought in the life of
Tibet. He ntited, as dici others, lhe three great hiehways built betn,een 1954 and 1957 which united Tibet
with other provinces of China, u,ith Szechuan, Chinghai and Sirrl<iang. These advanlaged all China by
better cor-rnections, but especially advantaged Tibet
because the better transport cut in half the cost of
consumer goods likc textiles and tea. Apci told me
that Peking "paid high" for tite pLivately owned land
needed for roads, "which was nevel' cione in Tibet
before". Peasanls lold me that tl-re PLA "paid good
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wiLgcs" for road-building, whcreas such work formerly rvas done by unpaid forced labor- of serfs' Ex-serfs
lrrlcl me lhey had been able to buy a sheep or even a

rillr[t animal from the wages on the roads.
A11 reform was held back by the /coshng, everyone
;rq-r'ced, and yet there was considerable change. One
rrol-ed the power-plants that gave clectricity to Lhasa
Shigatse, the new hospitals, schools, experirnental
larms, the seed loans to peasants without intcrest, the
;1ift by the government of lhousands of improved farm
lools. These changes were hampered by the kcshog's
rrnwillingness to se1l land for experimental farins, by
it.s spreading of slanders against IIan hospitais and
schools. Seed grain, handled through the nobles, ofte'n
i'ailed to reach the peasants, who received old grain
Ilom the sweepings of the nobles' storage instead. New
lurm tools werc often set aside in warehouses on the
rletext that "iron poisons the soi1".
The economic and social system did not change; serfrlom continued. A11 reforms were therefore delayed
or corrupted by the serf-owners, acting through thc'
iocal government of Tibet.

rrr-rd

The system of serfdom that existed in Tibet for
t t.nturies wlli be seen in greater detail in following
<'hapters. But to understand the forces in conflict
tlr-rling the eight years after the 1951 agreement,
wtiich finally produced in 1959 the March rebellion,
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the economic and social base of Tibet must be briefly
sketched.

Tibet, when Chamdo was added, had an area of
some 1,200,000 square kilometers and a population of
1,200,000, one person to a square kilometer. Three
fourths of the population lived in the southern one
fourth of the area; their basic occupation was agriculture. The remaining one quarter of the people lived
in the pasture areas which are mainly in the northern
areas; their occupation was livestock. Monks and nuns
numbered some 120,000,1 one tenth of the population,
but since monks were far more numerous than nuns,
they formed not far from one fiJth of the males.
For centuries the population has consisted of two
basic classes: the nobles and the serfs. In Lhasa they
estimated that some two percent of the people were
in the upper strata, and an additional three percent
were their immediate agents, overseers, stewards,
managers of estates and private armies. Ninety percent of the people were serfs, tied to the land, while
five percent were slaves, persons handled as chattels.
The middle class was practically non-existent. Small
merchants and handicraftsmen were serfs, who worked for their lords or paid a tax to their lords for permission to engage in trade or handicraft. Big merchants, those who monopolized foreign trade, came
from noble families and from upper lamas in the
monasteries. Even in the monasteries the division bel Figure given
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in Lhasa. Previous estimates were

higher.

lween nobles and serfs continued. Sons of the upper
class who entered the monasteries had houses of their
own which their families owned inside the monastcries; they became monastery chiefs. Sons of serfs

r cmained, as was stated in the debates on reform,
"slaves in a monk's robe".
AII land in Tibet and most of the livestock belonged
tci the nobility. Some 24.3 percent of the land was
owned directly by noble families, 36.8 percent by the
monasteries which the nobles ru1ed, and the remaining 38.9 percent by the feudal government, which
gave it over to exploitation by government officials or
nobles, as perquisite for holding posts in government.
A11 power was in the hands of the nobles, and particularly, in the hands of the biggest serf-owners. These
Iurnished the six kclloons who made up the kashag, the
secular council of ministers; they also furnished abbots
and high dignitaries for the monasteries. Government
was highly complicated, a mixture of clerical and lay
lu1e. Decrees of the kashag became valid only when
stamped by lhe seal of the Da1ai Lama's secretariat, a
clerical b,ody. Every government post was filled by
lwo persons, a clerical and a lay, and of these the
clcrical had precedence.
The Dalai Lama, set up as god and king, was a
symboi around whom and through whom the biggest
serf-owners struggled for power. From babyhood he
was conditioned to worship by the people, but the
Lrpper class directed all his acts through the hierarchy,
which imposed the routine of prayers and scripture

readings and public appearances which lilled his days,
and evcn did him Lo deaLh on many occasions down
the centuries for the sake of some regent's power.
This con-rplicated mechanism of govelnrncnt handled
only thc affails of the upper c1ass. Con-imoners were
ruled directly by t,heil masters. Every manor housc
and monastery had its jail, usuaily a rough stone cel1
in a cellar with 1ittle light or air and no toilet faciLities
except the floor. Nlanors and monasteries had their
own whips for flogginq, thelr own torture implements.
A masier had the right to cut off thc hand or foot or
gouge out the eyes of a disobedient or runaway serf.
There were special instruments for these punishmcnts,
and also for han-r-stringing or slicing off lhe heel or
otherwise crippling a self. l-or: a serf ei,zen to appeal
frorn his master to an5,' other authority like the koshag
was itself a punishable crimc. Ser{-olvners wcre not
supposcd to kill selfs but if thcy did, there was nobody
to call thcn-r to account. "That owners killed serfs
was not ullcolnmon," f was told by Nachi, a serf who
had run away and who had coine eventually to study
in Pekinq.
The class of scr:fs was complcx and disinteerating
under changing conditions. One type of serf, the
tsaiba.s, were listed in title-deeds of lai-id fr:om the days
of the Fifth Dalai Lama; they were tied to thr: land
and had by cuslom thc righl to a piece of it, for which
they paid by a fixed amount of labor for the master.
Another type of scrf, the riu.icltuns, rer-rted land from
the master, paying for it by a portion of the crop. A

llrird type, lhc rtantscLms, had no iand at all, burt slept
in lhc stables and outhouses of the r-naster, L1s field
Irruicls or house servants, indistinguishatble from slaves
Sonrc serfs became relativeJ.y well off, for: serls might
or,vn livestock and 40 perccnt of the livestock in Tibet
wirs thus owned by commot]ers. Serfs even cwned
olher serfs and transferrecl to them some of the laborrlLrlies they owed their masters'
Whaler.er their typc or prosperity. all serfs were
subiect at all times to the rvili of their m:rsters' T'hey
nrust gel lheir lord's permission to man'y or to leave
lris estatc for eve;'r blief absence. Thcir n'rarriage
rnight be brokt:n by arbitrary transfer of one partner
1o arnother eslate. Serfs with land "iights" might be
clcgraded to slaves, c.r the revcrse mighl happen, ac<:ording to the ownel''s wish. Custom dcn.ianded that

such changes bi: grounded in some 1'eason, but no
Iau,' compellecl the olvner's act:;' A self rvho showed
rliligence and speciai abilily might be raised to become
rL stewarcl or over-seer, bttt rvas equally likely lo find
his newly acqLtirecl rvealth in livestock seized by his
rniister on some pl'etext and his family beggai'ed' It
r,vas not strfe for a serl to appear prosperous.
Serls rarn away with son-ie frequency. Thcy were
olten caught and rctutrncd lo their mastels by the
;u'mecl retainers. Anylhing then might happen to them,
irp to torlure, mzrimit-tg or deiith. If Lhey csca'pcct to a
rlistant palt of Tibet they fou,nd it nccessar'-v 1o seek
ir ncrw mastcl in order to sttlvive. iVlany iitticiztins rvere
oI this type; often lhey rcgularized their posiLion :Lncl
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acquired safety by paying a tax to their original owner
for the right to live and be exploited in the new place.
"You could not live in Tibet without a master,"

many of the former serfs told me. "Anyone might pick
you up as an outlaw unless you had a legal owner."
Such was the kind of society that in March 1951
"unanimously agreed" to move towards socialism,
under the leadership of Pekingl

IV.

THE, T,IARCFI RE,BELLION

When rebellion flamed in Lhasa in mid-IVlarch
oi 1959 and the defeated rebels fled to India
laking with them the Dalai Lama, the world press
handled it as a ruthless suppression of Tibet' An
one newsovelwhelming Chinese army was pictured
masthousand
hundred
paper ran it up to several
armed
sacring the Tibetan nation, with "fifty thousand
men in a man-hunt for the god-king" across the Tibetln wilds.
Eve,n before I left Peking I knew that this was
nonsense. Apei had told me that no attempt whatcver had been made to detain the Dalai Lama, since
"Lo try to take him from armed rebels would have
cndangered his life". This was borne out by the complete indifference shown in Peking at his departure
(,o India; it seemed to be felt that his absence would
rnake easier the coming reforms.
In Lhasa we learned that the total number of armed
lebels had been estimated at about 20,000, mostly concentrated in Lhasa and Loka, and that the total PLA
lorce in those parts of Tibet where rebellion occurred
liad been some 5,000 men. Specifically, in Lhasa itsclf there had been only ten companies of PLA infan-

try, two of which were kept throughout on reserve'
.r-rd o,-t" artiltery legiment, an indication of some
fifteen hundred men. These had been enough to put

down some 7,000 armed lebels in forty-seven hours'
Casualty statistics were Llnavailable but the "wholesale slaughter" in the Western triress had left in
General
August just sixty wounded rcbeLs in the Lhasa
except
casualties
rebel
IIos'pitai which had handled all
Later'
clinics'
field
those that could walk home from
that
told
was
I
in a private dinner with army chiefs'
have
might
rebel casualties, both ki1led and wounded,
reached six hundred in Lhasa' The figure seemed
borne out by the general appearance of the city' where
rea few buildings, damaged in battle' were being
rewho
citizens'
foir"a; by the brisk appearanceasofspecial
individuals'
f"r'r"d to men killed in Uattte
not as masses; and by the mood of joyous harvest
everywhere.

the
The viclory was far greater in importance for
future than the size of battles or casualties indicates'
the
When four of the six lcaloons, who composed
and
rebellion
Ied
government,
lcashag, Tibet's local
later {Ied into India, they freed Peking fiom the 1951
unpledge to leave the political structure of Tibet
noble
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Tibet's
of
.tl"ng"a. When ."rr"nty percent
families and 2,136 monasteries joined the rebel forces'
yet proved unable to enlist more than 20'000 rebels'
half of whom were obviously unwilling' the domiTibetans
nance of Tibet's ruling class over the souls of

wasbroken.Thustherebe]]'ion,anditsdefeat,r'vith
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lhc dispersal of the leading

serf-owner.s and their
llight into India, opened the way to the quick abolition
ol serfdom. The suppression in Lhasa of what was
haldiy more than a large scale r.iot, b,ecame a watershed in history between a thousand years of serf
society and a future in which Tibet proceeds towards
socialism.

The rebellion was thus seen to be no "nationai conl'lict", but an uprising by serf-owners who were unable
to mobilize followers. But if it failed to become a civil
war, even dragging in finally the inter.vention of forc.ign powers, as the rebels clearly intended, in a war
t,o separate Tibet from China, this was because peking's strategy was based not oniy on arms, but on
careful political planning, and especially because in
the eight years after the 1951 Agreement, peking had
built support among the people of Tibet.

When the serf-ow.rr.,* .i r".* of a society in which
serfdom had been the way of life for a thousand years,
aereed in 1951 to move towards socialism under the
lcadership of Peking, the stage was clearly set for a
long struggle. This must have been known to both
sides from the start. Yet Peking's Communists and
'fibet's serf-ownels both signed that 1951 Agreement,
rn-id the Dalai Lama wired Mao Tse-tung that Tibet,s
"officials, monks and people", were giving it unaniruous support. Both sides had reason Ior postponing

time might be
slruggle, both counted on the changes
made to bringarmy u":."-1::1
Tibet's ruling i-robles, knowing their
courtnuc'u
Agleement
in Chamao, gained through the
pledged
Peking
control oI Ti-bet's ro*i gotT"tnment'for
powers
the
structure'
to "learr" unchanged the political'
monasteries"
of the Dalai Lama, the'income of the They counted
reform"'
for
and not to "us-e compulsion
through their control
on preventi.tg o, a"l'ying reform.
people' whom
of Tibet's gorr"ttt*""i, nronasteries and
played for
'Ihev
they owned, body and soul' as serfs'
or be
change
policies might
time in rvhich Peking's
"po*""
China
might act against
corrupted, or foreign
arms to reber'lion in
and
or might at least git'" uia
Tibet. They began at once to work for this'l'iberation
Peking also needed time' The People's
ArmY had beaten the Tib
Tibet". It had won lrom
recognition that Tibet was
China", and the right to
posts towards Indla and
This was the first esse
in Korea and
American troops were fighting Chinese

offTaiwanandthreate.nlngtofightinlndo-China,
question of "Tibet's
while Washington was raising the
done for decades' as a
indepcnd.ence" as Britai'n had
China' The immediate
means of detaching Tibet from
with
,"",t"-China's territorial sovereignty
Tibetansupport.ForthisPekingposiponedreforms

need was to
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irr 'I-ibet for an indefinite number of years, while bind-

irrrl

thc-.

Tibetan nobles to eventual reform.

[)t,l<ing knew that the serf-or,vning nobles hated the
irlcir of any reforn-i of serfdom, and hardly dreamed
whirL socialism was; that even the serfs, hungry and
lrrltured as they might be, were bound in soul by age-

oicl suspicion of the Hans and by a religion which
lirught that their misery was dir.ect result of their
l;rrrma, a destiny decr.eed by their sins in a past int:rrlnation, and ther.efore to be borne with patience in
lhc hopc of a better next incarnation. Tibet,s serfs
rlat c,d not sit down in the same room with nobles,
rrol face them directly on the road;they had no dream
rr[' lvhat "freedom" might be. Peking counted on the
lrolitical and economic measures that woulcl slowly
l<nit Tibet to the rest of China and on winning at least
prrlt of the nobles to the knowledge that even for
Ihcm, serfdom did not ofler a good lifc, and that they
nriaht better sell their estates to the central governrrrt'nt. Most of all, Peking counted on the changes
llral would grow in the souls of serfs through contact,
t'vt:n distant, with China's dynamic life.
So, from the verv "unanimous acceptance" of the
l1)51 Aqreement, both sides began to prepare fol future
conflict for the loyalties of the Tibetans. Peking began
v,,ilh the behavior of the People's Liber.al.ion Army,
wiLh the great highways, that knit Tibet to the motherl:Lnd of China, not only in a military but in a political
;rrrd economic sense, r,vith hospitals, schools, experirncntal farms, seed loans without interest, free gi{ts of
6l

better farm tools to peasants. The serf-owners pre-

t the
n agitation,
dthe
thatthes
farms
g land from
failed
roads' Whe
serf-owners
to halt the slow march of progress, the

turned to conspiracy and promoted revolts, first in the
Tibetan areas of adjoining provinces and finally in
Lhasa itself.
Even before the battle of Chamdo, Peking's strategy
began with instructions given to the PLA in Szechuan'
ih.y prepared for Tibet. In the strategy of winning
".
indifferent or even initially hostile groups, the PLA
has long experience; this helped it to win all over China'
In Szechuan in 1950, the PLA troops wele instrurcted'

"
1
f
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language for

'ibetan
greetings for difolite
r way to Pass shrines

long way, and open hills and rivers were full of game
and fish. But the PLA was forbidden this indulgence
because the Tibetan religion forbids the killing of
animals, and though Living Buddhas evade this precept. the PLA must not evade.
"This discipline was severe but very useful,,, said
Captain Yang. "Our reputation went ahead of us;
we were even called 'the army of Buddhas,. This
was one cause why part of the Tibetan Army came
over to us in Chamdo, because we respected their
beliefs."
The second move in Peking's strategy was the eight
months' halt of the PLA in Chamdo, awaiting the 1g51
Agreement. For when at last the troops moved into
Tibet towards Lhasa, they were abie to stop at every
populated point on the way and explain that they w-ere
the "national army" by agreement of the Dalai Lama
with Peking. They behaved with greater consideration
towards the people than any army had before, not
only in that they abstained from rape and loot, but
in that they paid actual money for transport service,
which in Tibet was usually done by forced labor, on
orders of a government paper. The pLA did not ask,
and did not know, whether the money they paid for
draft animals and porters actually went to the serfs
who did the work, or whether their masters took it.
What was in-rportant was that the serfs knew- the
I,LA paid money, and the idea of wages became a
new idea, undermining the old habit of forced labor.

On reaching Lhasa, the PLA was given a formal
banquct by the kashag, but underground sabotage
against the PLA at once began. FueI for its ccoking
was unavailable. When the PLA tried to raise its own
food, the ka.shag made it hard to buy or lease land,
though wasteland lay everywhere. By persistence, the
PLA secured land of poor quality. and by the third
year was able to raise its own vegetables. It never
secured enough land to gror,v all its own grain but
importcd this with difficulty from other provinces of
China.

The third move in Peking's strategy 'uvas the building of three gr-eat highways, connecting Tibet with the
r:est of China, militarily, politically and economically.
Its advantages for Tibetans have been noted in the
previous chapter, the impro,",ed con-ritunications, 1.he
consequent lowering in prices of consu-mer goods, like
tea and textiles, the w-ages paid to serfs. The schools,
hospitals, experimental f arms, seed loans and farm
implements have also been noted. A11 these new
developments rvere sabotaged by the kashag. The two
prirnary schools in Lhasa never filled up with pupiis,
lhe experimental farms had difficulty securing land,
the hospitals were beset by lumors that "thc' Han
doctors poison patients", the seed loans were often
diverted frorn the peasants to their masters, the farm
implements were put into wai'ehouses on the plea that
"irori poisons the soil". Yet despite the slow rate of
progress, as people told nre, "the consciousuess of the
people increased".
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Opc.n opposition to Pekirre began in 1g53 when a
Italoon named Lol<ongr,va, led a demand that the pLA
and ali Hans be expelled fr-om Tibet. The Dalai Lama
disn-rissed Lokongwa and the latter wenl into Inclia,
'uvhere he organized in Kalimpong the foleign contacts
I'ol fulure rebellion, securing air-dr.ops from Chiang
Kai-shek and an undisclosed amount of aid fr,om sources
in India. In 1954 the Dalai Larrta and panchen Erdeni
visited Peking as depulies to the sessior-r of the National Congress. They toured various parts of China
and the Dalai Lama expressed much pleasure in the
"motherland's great achievements". This was the time
rvhen he wrote that extravagant "Hyn'rn to Mao Tselung", comparing his deeds with those of ,,Brahma,
creator of the world". On his return to Lhasa by the
ncwly buiit Szechuan-Tibet Highway in early 1955,
members of the Dalai Lama's retinuc. dropped off in
west Szechuan and toured the Tibetan monasteries
there to organize rebellion.
This "Kangting rebellion" broke in winter of 195556, and took the form of murdering central gover-nment officials and Han citizens, there being no pLA
forces in the area. As soon as any pLA troops arrived,
they easily .put dorvn the rebels, but these fled into

deeper hills and eventually into Chamdo. It was
estiraated that there were 10,000 armed rebels at the
highest point. Arms lvere easy to get, for at least
50,000 rifles had been left in that area from the warlord battles between Tibetan and Szechuan war.lords.
The few air-drops from Chiang Kai-shek of Arnerican

weapons and radio transmitters were hardly needed,
except for the sense of foreign support they gave 1'he
rebels. The Szechuan-Chamdo rebellion was "basically
suppressed" by the end of 1956, though isolated groups
wouid remain as "bandits" as long as any monastery
fed them, until local "people's control" was organized'
The bulk of the defeated rebels moved into Tibet and
lived by looting the peasants and by connivance of the
kashag until they joined the Lhasa rebellion. They
were the Khampas, or Sikang troops, cavalry, wild,
undisciplined, accustomed to living by 1oot.
A later, smaller rebellion broke out in spring of
1958 in the Tibetan areas of Chinghai and Kansu, led
by monasteries and pasture lords against the "democratic ref orm" in the pastures. At this stage, the
"democratic reform" went no further than reducing
the excessive land rents and usury charged by the
monasteries, and removing the monasteries' right
to maintain courts and jails. After the rebellion was
suppressed, the "democratic reform" went further,
givir-rg "freedom of person" to 1amas, whereupon a
fairly large part of the lamas left the monasteries and
went home to take uP land.
As l,hese revolts were suppressed, documents were
found that showed them to have been inspired from
Lhasa and organized through the monasteries as a

"holy war" against Communism. Printed

curses

against the Chinese Communists, found on dead rebels
and behind Buddha pictures in monasteries, connected
the rebeliion with printing facilities in India. An or66

ganization cmerged cailed the "Four Rivers and Six
Ranges". When located in Lhasa, it claimed to be a
fund-raising appeal for the Daiai Lama; it was later
found to be thc organ of terrorism and sabotage and
air'-dlops {or rebcllion in Tibet.
Ilcbcllion moved in 1958 into Tibet proper. Airdrops oI Amcrican weapons began in Loka, a large
area southeast of Lhasa known as "the granary of
?ibet" whose iong border with India facilitated foreign
contacts and whose food supply gave rations for armed
forces. Armed rebels from Loka, including Khampas,
began raiding the PLA transport of lumber, which was
being brought to build a new power-plant ln Lhasa.
Complaints also poured into the PLA headquarters
that the rebels were terrorizing, looting and raping
the Tibetan people.
"A11 such complaints were referred to the kashag,
which was the government of Tibet, responsible for
local law and order," I was told by all PLA officers.
"The kashag always agreed to handle them, but
actually was conniving with the rebe1s."
This scrupulous respect for the kash'ag was taken by
Tibet's upper class as a sign of Peking's weakness. In
February 1959 when piigrims from all Tibet began
pouring into Lhasa for the Great Prayer Festival, the
Monlam, which lasts three weeks and begins the
Tibetan New Year, the provocations grew bolder. A
member of the kashag demanded the right to occupy
the State Trading Office of the central government.
When this was refused, the Tibetan Army set up ma-

chine-guns, trained on the Communist Party headquarte-rs. Thus the stage was set for the launching of
open rebellion.
It began March 10th in the morning' The Dalai
Lama naa tixea that date to attend a theatrical performance at the Military Area Command of the PLA'
rng functionaries
Camera-men,
e honored guest'
waited outsid
to 1aY the dust
and a water-

for the Dalai

to aPPear but

a

radio-mechanic came running to stammer: "Reactionpalace
aries are holding the Dalai Lama in his summer
People
in Jewel Park. They are killing progressives'
who live near the Park are in panic, seeking a place

fight".
'-"We

have no orders yet", said a Han' restraining his
Tibetan comrade with difficutty' This set the tone of
disciplined restraint which was to last for ten davs

lhat the news be spr-ead. Then for ten days the terr:or
builL up in Lhasa. The rebels went around conscripting
men into their army under pain of death. They dug
l ortifications in parks and on the hil1s. They demolished the mosque in Lhasa in a nationalist frenzy
against Moslems. On the 15th came the report that
lhc rebels had raped all the nuns in a nunnelry near
the Jokhang. Other reports of atrocities poured into the
PLA and the PLA kept referred thern to the kashag,
demanding that the kasttag act to restore order.
The Peopie's Liberation Army itself remained in
barracks, closing its compound gate. Inside the barracks, it made dugduts, awaiting orders from Peking.
The various civilian offices of the central government
in nine or ten different places the state trade, the
- the bank, the school
transport company, the postoffice,
and hospital, the working committee of the Communist
Party, all closed the gates of their walled compounds
and began making dugouts in their yards. None of the
civilians askcd for help from the troops or sought refuge with the PLA; they had weapons and training
sufficient for the first defense of their compound walls.
Their Tibetan employees, however, asked permission
to bring their families into the compounds from the
city, where the rebels raged through the streets. This
was granted and the Tibetan employees rvith their
families camped in the auditorium and the office
buildings.
On the 16th a news-photographer went around in an
armored car and took photographs of rebel dem<-rnstra69
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tions and the forl,ifications they were digging. He also
got pictures of a man whose eyes had been gouged out
by the rebels because he had helped the PLA transport,
and another whose nose was cut off for the same reason. These wcre on stretchers, being taken to hospital.
In general, the hospital was closed as the out-patients,
who usually numbered 700 to 1,000 daily at this period,
had stopped coming. They could not have got through
the rebel-held streets.
During these days three letters were sent by General
Tan Kuan-san of the Military Area Command to the
Dalai Lama in his summer palace and three letters were
sent from the Dalai Lama in reply to General Tan
Kuan-san. The first letter was carried by Living
Buddha Jaltsolin, the Daiai Lama's reader. He reached
the Dalai Lama but was then imprisoned by the rebels
in the Jewel Park. The remaining letters were handled
by Apei, in contact with different lamas in attendance
on the Dalai Lama; they were later acknowledged by
the Dalai Lama in India.
The letters claimed that the Dalai Lama was detained in Jewel Park by the rebels against his wi1l,
and depicted him in distress and anger, sometimes expecting to "bring the reactionaries to order" and again
proposing to "come in secret" to General Tan "as soon
as I have people I can trust".
On the 18th rvord came that the Dalai Lama had
left Lhasa. "The rebels kidnapped him last night",
it was said. The exact conditions in which he left were
still a mystery, but it was known that he remained f,or

several days in Loka with the rebels, and after the
lebels were defcated in Lhasa, he left with them for
India. In India, he said that he came of his own free
will. Whether he was throughout the leader of rebellion, as Nehru, in receiving him, seemed to assume,
irnd the letters he sent to General Tan were deliberate
deceit, or r,vhether, a tool of stronger, older men, he
wavered, dreamed that his godhead might win without
battle, and later yielded to defeat on the road to Inciia.
was being debated. In any case, he left Lhasa with the
rebel leaders before the battle was joined, awaited its
outcome in Loka, and did not return.
From India in following months several anti-China
s;tatements were issued in the Dalai Lama's nalne,
cilher by his entourage of reactionary serf-owners 01'
by his older brothet's, whose connections with Washington and Taiwan were hardly concealed, but some
in the presence of the Dalai Lama himself. Of these
the strongest was the June 30th statement, handed
out as a press release in Engtish to rvorld reporters in
the Dalai Lama's presence. It denounced every act of
Peking towards Tibet from the 1951 Agreement to the
present, demanCed an independent and "Greater
Tibet", and refused even to deal rvith Peking directiy,
since he would not trust Peking's word, but would
only deal through a third power, presumably India.
I[ was so extreme that Western commentators said the
I)alai Lama had chosen to "slam the door" against
possible return to Tibet.
7l
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Peking's only response was to publish the char,qes,
side by side with the dozens of ver.y laudatory statements which the Dalai Lama had issued regarding
China's policy in the past eight years. peking gave
him the benefit of the doubt and kept his posts and
palaces waiting in case he should choose to return.
Peking did not even depr.ive him of his titular post of
Tibet's loca1 government nor of his vice-chair.manship
in the Standing Committee of China,s Central Govern_
ment. But his once great prestige in Tibet faded rapid_
ly when he departed.l
The puzzle to me was not so much the Dalai Lama,s
action as the lact that the people's Liberation Army
remained in its quarters for ten days from March 1Oth
to 20th r,vhile the rebels raged lhrough Lhasa, con_
scripting men under threat of death, raping, murder_
ing, blinding. When I asked pLA men, as I did sel,eral
tr'mes, the reply was always the same: ,,The lcashag
w'as still the lawful government and the people of
Lhasa had not yet taken sides. In such situations our
strategy is ahvays never to start or develop the figtrt_
ing but let the enemy start it and continue it untjl it
is fully clear to all people who are the aggressors and

of lar.v. Then, when we counter-attack,
wc have the people with us; their support shortens the
Iighting and lessens the casualties in the end. The
rcbels lost the peopie of Lhasa in those ten days."
t.he destroyers

The rebel artillery began their alL-out attack at 3.40
a.m. before dawn cn March 20th. Bursts of fire came
h'om Pota1a Palace, from Jewel Park, from Iron
Hill, the highest point in Lhasa. At once the whole city
rc.sounded with rifie and artillery fire. In a1i the compounds of the Hans the people awoke and reinained
a'uvake tiIl dawn. Rebels charged the walls of the
compounds of the Transpci't Company and lhe Working Committee; they were r:epel1ed. Elsewhere the
iLltack was only by artillery, and the peopLe found
lcluge in the dugouts. Tibetan employees were saying: "'When do we countei'-attack? Is our artillery
asleep?" One of the Han editors wrote in his diary

before dar,vn: "The reactionary clique has finally
chosen the road to self-destruction."
At 10 a.m.,1 on orders from Feking,

110 a.m. Peking time; about B a.m.
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the

People's

Liberation Army went into counter-attack, in assault
by a single company straight up Iron IIiII. This
was the steepest and highest hill in Lhasa; the rebels
had trenches and artiJ.Iery on the sides and the top,
and covering artillery from Potala Palace. By 1.30
by Lhasa sun-time

p.m., Iron Hill was taken. Only a few rebels were
here killed or captured; most of them ran away

beyond the hill. The taking of this height by a single
company was the fiercest fieht in the entire conflict
and it gave the PLA command of Lhasa. Members of
the company told me how they r,vent up.
Said Fu Lo-min: "I was squad leader in the first
platoon. I dashed up with three men to take a house
where the lebels had a machine-gun nest. The hill
was very steep but in eight minutes we got on the
roof, all four wilh automatics. Here I was hit in the
leg by a burlleL buL continued to givc. command titl
other units stormed up and cover.ecl our. advance. After
we got on the roof we seized the machine-gun. It was
British-made. Thc rebels threw away arms on the
hill and ran. Most of the ones we met seemed to have
been coerced." Fu gave as reason for the quick
victory "good direction from our. commanders, good
support from the Tibetan people. They were coming
right behind us bringing us food."
Chang, of the heavy machine-gun p)atoor-r, said: ,,Our
task was to cover the units that took the hill. A heavy
machine-gun is a sbrong force and with it we wiped
out strong rebel points. At lirst we fir.ed from the
foot of the hill but after the hill was taken we went
to the top to hold it. The local Tibetan people encouraged us and helped carry our equipment up to
wipe out the bandits".
From Iron HilI the PLA dominated Jewel park
where the main force of 3,000 rebels was encampcd.
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The main drive of the P.L.A. in March 1959 was straight
up Iron Hill, which was taken from the rebels in three hours

Rebels come out

to surrender

New companies now moved on Jewel Park and took
it try seven that evening. Here the greater part of the
rebels were captured; only a few were killed or got
away. As twilight feli, the PLA posted a few troops
to hold Iron Hill and Jewel Park and moved the
bulk of its forces to surround the city of Lhasa for
the night.
A11 day on the 21st, the PLA cleaned up rebel groups
in Lhasa. Some surrendered quickly, some ran away
and hid in people's houses, only a few fought hard.
The hardest fighting of that day was at Ramogia
Monastery which the rebels had turned into a fcrt.
The PLA sent a smail group into Ramogia for parley;
the rebels killed some of them. After that the fighting
was fierce. Ramogia was taken in a few hours, with
some damage done to its front waIl and a corner of
roof.

was blinded bY the rebels for helping
repair the P.L.A , highway"

By nightfall the only rebels holding out were in the
Potala and Jokhang. So the PLA went over to a political campaign. The two kaloons -,vho had remained
loyal, Apei and Sampo Tsewang-rentzerr, went with
rnegaphones to caII upon the rebels to surrender. If
they surrendered, their lives were guaranteed. The
lt:bels talked it over all night and came out at nine in
lhc morning with hands in air. The camera-men were
rvaiting to take pictures of the surrender.
Thus Lhasa was cleared of rebellion in forty-seven
Irouls. "For the next two weeks", we were told by
llrc army chiefs in Lhasa, "our troops fanned out
rrround Lhasa for thirty mi1es, cleaning up rebels in

hills. Meanlime the people of Lhasa, who had seen
that 'r,ve did not kill caplives, were turnir-rg over to us
the rebels rvho hid in the houses and whom they induced to surrender. By April 5th we had liquidated
5,600 rebel troops, some of them killed but most of
them captured. We estimated that 1,40C had run away.
We captured 79 artittery pieces with 20,000 sheIls, and
10,395 rifles with ten million rounds of ammunitionl
Weapons were from all countries, Britain, America,
l-rance, even old arms from Tsarist Russia.,,
The kasltcLq was stitl recognized until March 2Bth as
the lawful loca1 government of Tibet, though four of
its six members had led rebellion, and three of them
had taken the Dalai Lama from Lhasa. It might still
have been possible, after the rebel defeat, for the three
kalootts to return with the Dalai Lama, state that they
had only taken him out of the fighting, and make
their peace with Peking. When they chose instead to
proceed into India, the State Council in Peking
abolished the local government of Tibet orr March 281h,
two
before it would have been in India, issuing
-decreesdays
from a foreign land, and instructed the Preparatory Committee for the -Tibet Autonomous Region
to take over its powers. Since this Committee had
been formed in 1956, amid universal acclaim, for that
vc.ry purpose, and the two loya1 koloo??,s were among
its members, tl-ie functions of governmei-rt were continued without a break.
The Dalai Laira, as chairman of the Preparatory
Commiltee, r'emained titular head of Tibet even in
the
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lubsence. The Panchen Erdeni, as first Vice-Plesident,
was asked to become Acting Chairman, "until the Dalai

Lama's return." The Panchen accepted by wire flom
his seat i;r Shigatse in lvhich no armed rebellion had
occurred. He arrived in Lhasa by car on April 5th in
Lhc afternoon, was welcomed by dignitaries of army,
state and religion and conducted to a "new palace" in
Shirlsit Park, whiJ.e tire populace burned pine needles
tind prostrated themseLves as he passed. The palaces
of the Dalai Lama, the Potala and Jewel Park, which
1wo weeks earlier had housed the rebels, lay empty in
thc sun.
Meanlime the Panchen Erdeni went rapidly through
1,hc routine that established hint in Lhasa: a banquet
orr April 6th given by military and political personages
irr trir; honor; ceremonial visits on the 7th to Jokhang
lrntI Ramogia Monasteries where he worshipped and
rcciled sutras with two Living Buddhas as attendants
rrnd the opening session of the Preparaiory Committee
rrs the new local government where he presided as
A<:tine Chairman on the 8th. Next morning he lefL by
pliLrrc for Lanchow and thence to Peking as head of
llrc Tibetan Dclegation to the National People's Conrlrt'ss of China.

'l'he Pcople's Liberatror-t O.-, now moved frrom
out into Tibet, to put down rebels in the name
rrol or-ily of the government of China, but also in the
rrrrrrrc of Tibet's new local government which, under
l,lriLsa

the Panchen Erdeni, had declared for reform.
Wherever lhe troops now went, they confiscated the
great whips and torture instruments from the monasteries and manor-houses, and turned them into the
county governments under military control. They announced that, on all the lands of the rebels, the harvest
this year would go to those who sowed it, without
rent or taxes. This was an emergency measure to promote the sowing but, as Apei told me: "It is the kind
of measure from which one does not retreat." The
PLA was giving out seed grain in quantities to peasants
the rebels had looted.
On ApriJ. 7th and 8th, the PLA crossed the Tsangpo
River southeast of Lhasa, and moved into Loka, the
rebel's main base. This great rectangle of grain land,
with its sixteen supply routes into lndia and Bhutan,
its air-drop in the center, and the wide, swift river
guarding the north, was designed by the rebels as their
"new capita1", to supply a long guerrilla war all over
Tibet. The rebel forces here were iater found to have
been some 12,000, almost twice as many as in Lhasa,
The PLA forces here fought forty-seven engagements
in two weeks, disposed of two thousand rebels some
killed, some wounded, but most of them captured
and occupied the four main towns.
An incident of that period shows the nature of the
rebel forces. There were many high marches through
mountains, and most of the PLA troops had frozen or
blistered feet. Corporal Chou and Private Yen, falling
behind their detachment because of bad feet, ento

countered a force of a hundred rebels. They took
good positions witl-r one sub-machine-gun, one rifle
and some grenades. As the rebels advanced, the two
nlcn shot and killed three leaders and wounded
lrnothcr; on this the remaining ninety-six surrendered
undcr a lesser leader, and turned over 90 horses, 2g
ril'lcs. 14 muskets and 76 swords, for which the PLA
mcn figured they had "expended 26 sub-machine-gun
bullets". The PLA men ordered them to load the
weapons on the horses and then went off with the
horses and two captives to lead them, to find their detachment, leaving the other ninety-four captives tc,
await their return, under command of the leader who
had surrendered. By dawn they caught up with their
dctachment, reported the battle, turned over the bootv.
Othel PLA men then went back with the two captives
lrnd found the nir-rety-four rebel prisoners, who had
bccn waiting all night. This episode, with its rnixture
oI weapons, its totally passive rank and file, waiting
l'or someone to lead them and feed them. indicates the
morale of the conscripted serfs.
At the end of April, the PLA began the second phase
of the Loka campaign, a political and military struggle
t:ombined. Notices were posted in the towns and meetings were held among the people, announcing that no
captured rebels rvould be killed, that those who surrcndered voluntarily would not even be imprisoned
nor accused in public meetings of past misdeeds and
rcwards wouid be given for "meritorious deeds" in
restoring order. The leader of the ninety-six who had

surrendered was given a reward of one hundred yuan
for "saving the cost of a battle". The townspeople and
the peasants and the captured rebels themselves were
urged to go into the hil1s and find the other rebels and
induce them to surrender.
tr'athers went to bring back sons, wives to bring back
husbands, peasants to round up groups of neighbors
whom they now saw as "deceived". The task was not
wilhout danger for rebels in the hills might shoot first
without parley or might seize and torture the emi.ssaries. But the loca1 people knew their way around and
had many successes; to them it became a matter of
bringing home peasants who might otherwise become
bandits. Thus a captured rebel company commander
named Lobsang, now working for the PLA, went into
the hills and brought over a leading rebel chief with
43 men. In another place seven hundred local people
joined the PLA in a search of the hills. Among them
was a woman of seventy, who said: "When you peop1e come so far to hetp us clean up bandits, then
everyone must he1p." In a place called Lhagyari, a girl
terrding sheep was approached by two rebels who
asked her for "news of the PLA". When she replied
that there were many PLA and they did not ki1l prisoners, the men asked her to lead them to the PLA'
One of them then turned over a rifle and the other a
sword. Within a monlh three thousand more rebels
had been disbanded u'ith the aid of the local people'
In reporting the campaign, the PLA estimated that
there had been 12,000 armed rebels in Loka, of whom
BO

2,000 had been disbanded in the first part of the campirign and 3,000 in the second, and the remaining 7,000

had 1'led into Inclia, taking with them many relatlrres,
sclvants ancl also the peasants on the border- rvhom
l lrc'y conscripted as trtlnsport ser','ice.
"The rebeLlion," they analyzed, "was not a {iqht for
nirlionalism or religion. bul a fighl of serf-orvners to
ct>ntinue serfdom. Only the leadels fought hard; of
t.l-re rebels in the ranks, about eighty percent had been
coerced or deceived. There was conflict within the
lcbel ranks, between the people of Tibet and the
Khampas. bctrveen the 1ar-nas and the Tibetan army;
thcsr-. conllicts even reached armed clashes. The rebel
lirnks had thus so lit11e morale or unity thal, when a
l'c'w leaders were killed or captured, at a little expliination the ranks fell aPalt."
A thousand PLA men now went in twenty groLlps
lo organize the peasants who were technically still
serfs, and to prepare them for lhe coming reform. The
Iilst "law and order" groups to round up outlaws, were
c'xpanded into "Peasant Associations" to entorce the
"thr-ee abolitions" and eventuaily, to organize town.ship and county government. For by this time the
I)anchen Erdeni and the other Tibetan deputies were
r cturning from Peking, and the second session of the
I)r'eparatory Committee was under way.

B.a""i left Lhasa for Peking in
carly April, the medical teams were helping the
When the Panche.,

wounded and the women the rebels had raped, the
PLA in Lhasa was distributing seed grain to peasants
the rebels had looted, and other PLA forces were
crossing the Tsangpo to begin the Loka campaign'
When the Panchen returned to Lhasa in mid-June, the
people were working peacefully and the fields were
green with new grain. Prirnary schools were growing
swiftly; when the schools organized by the central
government proved insufficier-rt, the people of Lhasa
themselves set up twenty-three "special schools" in
wl-rich all ages came to study side by side.
For two months various groups of the PLA and the
Preparatory Committee and Wolking Committee, had
been touring Tibet on various errands, and also collecting informations, opinions and demands from the
people. Everywhere the people were asking: "When
will the reform begin?" Everywhere they knew that
the confiscation of the whips and torture implements
was only the first syn-rbol, the promise of harvest to

the tiller only the first ptedge. The abolition of
serfdom by law was awaited. Serfs and household
and field slaves were coming to the various offices,

asking: "How shall we set about the reform?" Members of the upper strata also were coming, volunteering to be the first to carry out the reform on their
manors. People's county governtnents had been
organized already in a few counties. Ttre Tibetan
people were becoming masters in their own house'
On June 28th, under the Panchen's chairmanship,
the second plenary session of the new local govern82

P.IJ.A. medical worker
treats wounded caPtives

peasants

of Tibet opened. The first session had been held
April 8th, in which lhe Preparatory Cornmittee had
Iolmally assumed power. The second session was to
pirss the "democratic refol'm". Already it could take
r-r'ront

on

nccount of hundleds of newly organized "peasants' as-

20,000

turn out in Lhasa to hear new plans,

April
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1959

Children in Lhasa join
demonstration to celebrate the quelling of
rebellion

sociations", sending greetings, prepared to carry the
lelorm through. Six hundred people of all social strata
attended the session as "observers", from all parts of
the land. Among them were one hundt'ed serfs, sent
by the new Peasants' Associations, sitting dor,vn in the
same room with nobles lor the first time ii-r Tibet's
long history.
Afler three weeks' discussion, the "democratic reIorm" was proposed in two stages. The first stage
would be the "san Jan and shuattg jiarr.", the "1hree
abolitions and two reductions". Rebellion, f olced
labor, and personal servitude r'.;ere to be aboljshecl, exorbitant land rents and interest to be reduci:d. Peasant associations, under supervisicn of the military
control, would enlorce these nerv decrees. Land rents
would be negotiated with nobles and monasteries that
had taken no part in rebelLion, but would be about
twenty percent of the clop; on rcbel lands the harvest
would go to the tiller, without rent ot' taxes thi.s year.
Meantime the nerv local gorzer.'ntlent of Tibet would
negotiate with all loyal noblcs and monasterics for the
purchase of their estatcs, with cattle a,nd implemenls,
leaving to ea.ch of them whatever house the;l chose
to live in, and whatever land they needed for persona).
use. When this was accomplished, the scr:ond staqe

of the "democratic reform" would come: the free distribution of land to the former serfs.
The plenary session closed July 17th, with the
adoption of the "democratic reform". Across the roof
of the world the news spread like wildfire, to peasants' and herdsmen's meetings and to new loudspeakers in market-places. In Lhasa they sang and danced
in the streets.
Already the staff f". t'; reform was coming, Prepared for eight years by Peking. Over ten thousand
Tibetans had been getting some education in other
parts of China, most of them serfs who had run away
to the PLA. Of these 3,400 were returning to help the
reform; fifteen hundred came in early June, the rest
after the June graduations. Five hundred and fifty
Tibetan cadres, civil servants in autonomous Tibetan
districts in adjoining provinces, were being transferred
into Tibet; of these one hundred and twenty-five had
enough experience to become county secretaries or
district chiefs. Within Tibet itself the "activists"
among the serfs were growing fast, illiterate still, but
learnii-rg from loca1 experience. There were even lamas
who had taken part in suppressing rebellion and who
were now helping to organize vil1ages.
Alt of these together would be the staff to organize
the new Tibet. They were not nearly enough for so
wide a land. But everywhere new people were rising
8,1

and learning. There had been no staff at all eight
years ago.
In Peking I had seen the first group of returning
Tibetan students take off by special train at the end
of May. I had asked the man who can-ie from Lhasa
to pick them, whether any of these could have gone to
Tibet safely before the rebellion. He shook his head.
"They would have been safe in our offices," he replied, "but they could not have gone safely into the
villages ior the armed retainers of the serf-owners
might have caught them, and they might have paid
with their lives.
"Now they can go safely with only normal caution.
For the serf-owners concentrated all those armed retainers into a rebel army, and the rebels are beaten and
scattered, some captured, some in India, a few hiding
out in distant hills. Now the serfs have awakened,
and the people of Tibet will protect the reform."
Looking back at the eight years in which these

events were prepared one sees that a1I of those years
were needed. The careful approach of the PLA, which
began to win Tibetans before the battle of Chamdo,
the eight months' delay in Chamdo, that the PLA
might enter Tibet by agreement with its local governn-rent; the slow advance towards Lhasa explaining in
every populated point, paying for goods and services:
the three great highways that knit Tibet with the rest
of China; the schools, hospitals, experimental farms,
seed loans, gifts of impJ.ements, which, even though
all these
sabotaged, were known to the people

-

awakened the people while the staff for the coming
r"eform was prePared.
The rebellion also played its part for when it was
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Our first trip in Lhasa was to a Sunday picnic in
Norbu-Linka
the name means "Jewel Park" - Lama had his summer palace. He
where the Dalai
hnd, we learned, at least three palaces there, an oLd
one, a new one and a pavilion known as "tr'erryboat
1o Eternity" built on a pond. He much preferred his
New Paiace. which he had built in 1954-55, to the lofty
but gloomy Potala and had been in residence in the
early days of the March rebellion, Since three thousand armed rebels, including the undisciplined Khampas, had also been "in residence" in Jewel Park, it was
cleaily a large area. They had been dislodged by battle, so we were prepared to find some damages, if not
the wholesale havoc the foreign press assumed.
When our nineteen foreign correspondents arrived
at Jewel Park on a beautiful morning, we saw before
us a ten-foot wall of clean fitted rock with a handsome gateway gleaming in the sun. Jewe1 Park, we
learned, is an enclosed forest about half a mile square,
surrounded by a high wal1. The rebeis had camped
in the forest and made fortifications against the wall.
These had been demolished in battle and the outer

wall had been somewhat damaged but was
repaired. That was why it looked so new,

now

We had littte time to admire the architecture of wall
and gateway. Hundreds of people, mostly chiidren
and young folks, were lined up on bo1.h sides of the
road to greet us with flowers in their hands. As we
left our autos, they rushed towards us, each handing
a bouquet of flowers to some chosen recipient. My
hands were soon full of seven large bouquets, most of
1.hem given by children. The crowd seemed largely
prlmary and secondary school young people and former
serfs, with bright red sleeves for Sunday best. I saw
however several women rvhose manner, dress and
grooming indicated them as of the upper class.
I especiaily recall a woman whose well-groomed
hair and skin, well-matched clothing and decorum of
manner indicated her as a noble woman, possibly for
the first time mingling with serfs in a picnic. She
stood at first in front of the crowd but was pushed
back into it by the rush. She fixed eyes on me and
came steadily but without pushing, and I felt she was
picking me out because I was a woman and well along
in years. She could not speak my language nor I hers
but she handed me her very neat bunch of flowers
with a look that said, as plainly as speech: "We are
trying to build a good Tibet. Deal fairly with us." I
have seldom been more moved.
Inside the gate the rcad lay straight ahead. To the
ieft lay a wide forest park in which groups of people
were dancing to home-made music; on the right rose a
oo

size of Jewel Park may be judged from the fact that
the New Palace enclosure was itself about a city block
long by half a block wide, yet it was only a fraction
of Jewel Park.
The gate vrras opened for us and we entered a wellkept garden, where groups of shade trees lvere inter_
spersed with ar.eas of bright sunlight, in which flan_red
brilliant beds of flowers. The palace itself was like
a dream palace from Hollywood, a long two_storey
rectangle of cream stucco, with brown framed windows,
decorated by many golden fixtures, ornamented a bit
too lavishly, set in bright flowers and shady trees. The
yellolv wall around it, high enough to give full pri_
vacy, permitted a circling view of near.by forest and
distant mountains. How the man who had built this
for himself must love it! He had moved to it from
the thirteen storey Potala in the first days of March
before winter was over. Four days later, the rebel_
lion began and seven days after that, the rebels had
taken the Dalai Lama out of Jewel park and out of
Lhasa, perhaps forever. His servants and gardeners
still tended the house and garden. Would the Dalai
Lama etrer come back?
No fighting had reached the New palace because of
its distance back in the park. But the rebels camped

in the forest had kept the Dalai Lama from contact
with the outer wor1d. Two stray practise shots by
undisciplined Khan-rpas in the days before the battle
had hit the palace. One had knocked off a cornice

and the other had pierced a window in the room where

lhe Dalai Lama was sitting and passed near his head'
This had made His Holiness explress much anger
against "1,he Sikang troops", and had ied to his statenretrt in the letter to Geuer:al Tan Kuan-san that 1'he
rebels, under pretext of plotecting him, wel-c enclarngerir-rg

him. The window and the cornice had both

br:en lepaired.
Inside the palace was much less inviting' The first
floor r'vas a maze oI liny dark rooms for bodyguards
and servants; I iater found this a characteristic of feuda1 architecture in Tibet. Upstairs, where the Da1ai
Lama himself had lived in loneiy splendcr, and where
no woman had ever penetrated the lodging, not even
foi' cleaning, untLl we came, the rooms were much
more gaudily decorated but not much larger or better
lignled than the servants' rooms below. I found them
c'listulbing and not rea11y pleasant, because every inch
of u,a11, floor and ceiling was decorated lvith carvings,
paintings, rugs in the hot, restless colors, orange, yellorv and red. Nor were the roonls as well lit as the
size of the windows, seen from thc yard, had indicated'
Some were draped with hangings that admitted no ouiside 1ight, and in others the windows were in alcoves,
and brought liltle cheer to the room.

He seemed to have lived in a srnall, tight treasure_
in splendor but with little space or light.
His bedroom was hardly more than a cell, some eight
by ren feet, with a low, wide bunk set into tne r,vaU,
still holding the bedding that the Dalai Lama had left.
Its wood-,vork was carved and painted sun-rptuously, but
the turneci-back blankets were heavy and coarse, and
under them lay only a padded quilt of white cotton,
somer,vhat soiled. It had been March when
he left,
and co1d. In color the room was warm enough, all
yellow and gold and red lacquer, eveuy inch clecorated
with Buddhas. It was hardly a room for rest.
Most of the other rooms seemed designed for dif_
ferent kinds of scripture reading or con{erence. The
room through which the bedroom was approached
seemcd a "morning room,, where the scriptures
were
read on arising. It was not large, perhaps twelve
feet
by tr,,u'elve, with a thick orange car.pet and red and gilt
Iacquer rvalis. Its feature was the low divan, not
vlry
different from the bed, but equipped in mid_front with
a handsomely carved lectern, so that the Dalai Lama
might squat on the divan for reading, with a table
nearby for extra manuscripts and books. One wall
of
this rocm was filted by a deep glass case containing
three statues of different aspects of deity: the Kwan_
;zin, or goddess of mercy, in the center; a formidable
demon on the right known as the ,,DuIa,,, the pro_
tector of Tibet, etnd the ,,Record-Keeper,, on the left.
None of these gods looked happy oi
whether the record-keeper records sins"orrprrlionable;
or something
b-cx, encased
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Iesser, I do not know' A modern radio of Soviet-make
stood on a table, a present from the Soviet ambassador

to Peking, given the Dalai Lama on his trip in

1954'

On another table a plain green pitcher had been left
from a serving of the Dalai Lama's buttered tea'
Even this room seemed poorly lighted bqt there was
a window, placed rather awkwardly in a corner' and
next to it stood the only chair in the room, a sma11
padded yellow rocker, even more awkwardly twisted
into position to look through the v"indow at the mountain view. No one arranging a room would have placed
it so clumsily. It must have been moved there by the
Dalai Lama to look at the far away hills'
From this room opened the only bathroom I saw anywhere in Lhasa, fitted with fairly modern fixtures' advertising "shanks' Vitreous China"' The fixtures were
disconnected. I saw no running water in Jewel Park'
or anywhere else in Lhasa' A city water works was
said to be planned but had not yet been built'
A series of scripture-reading rooms ran along the
northern side of the palace' In the first of these the
1ac1ow divan with lectern was repeated, in gilt and
painted
quer, and eveiry inch of wal1 was covered with
scenes in the life of Buddha' Opening from this was
a sma11 room containing the "secret canons"' Then
square'
came the only large room, some twenty-five f eet
ceremonies"'
at
for
"presiding
pulpit
and
with a throne
This also was heavy with ornament i'n red and gold'
Its thick rug was dark red with a stylized border' its
walls were covered with gods and demons and men
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The Dalai Lama's abandoned summer palace
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Calling on Mrs. Apei in the "house she intends to keep''

engaged ir-r strange deeds, its golden throne was a gift
frorn the Khampas in the name of the "Four Rivers
and Six Ranges", which had proved to be an underground ol'gan of terrorism and sabotage.
I glanced very briefly at the rooms along the eastcrn
end of the palace, onc for debating the scriptures and
t'"vo othr:rs for receivi.ng government ministers or Liv-

ing Buddhas. Murals here were historical and showed
the wedding of King Srontsan with the Princess Wen
Cheng and the history of Buddhisrn in Tibet. I r,vent
downstairs with a sense of oppression. Hor,v beautifui
this palace had seemed from the garden! How glad I
was now to get out of it into the sun! How burdened
it was with men's ancient sins and wolship, all carved
in red and gold.
Down the road from the New Palace we came to
another enclosure and entered the "Ferryboat to
Eternal Bliss", an ornate summer pavilion on an artificiai and rather stagnant pond. Crowds were gathering for lunch and I was led to a rescrvcd area lvith a
view of the water, where candies, cakes and fruit were
laid out and tea of three kinds was being served: the
pale jasmine tea of China, the strong black tea with
milk, as in Britain, and the green "buttered tea" of
Tibet. I tried the latter and didn't like it, but I admit
its nutritive value for it was thick u'ith the rancid yak
butter churned into it. I settled for the pale hot jasmine. Presently there came also sour milk and tsambo, and great bowJ.s of yak butter. I mixed this all

under direction and agreed that it was nourishing. I
refused the barley beer.
As I turned my eyes from the suniit pond I found
myself sitting next to Living Buddha Jaltsolin, the
"reader" to the Dalai Lama who had carried to him
the first letter from General Tan Kuan-san during the
rebellion, and been thereafter imprisoned by the rebels.
He was a kind-Iooking, dignified man whom I always
seem to call "Bishop", which indeed expresses his
rank. He told me that the rebels had threatened him
several times but had not actually ill-treated him and
the "imprisonment" had been a house arrest in the
house assigned to him within Jewel Park as the Dalai's
"reader". The rebels had tried to force him to go
with them to India but he had said that the Daiai Lama
had given him a task to do in Lhasa, after which they
had let him remain. He had remained in his house
until aII fighting was over.
I asked if he had any news of the Dalai Lan-ra from
India. When he said that he had not, I asked if he
expected the Dalai Lama's return.
"According to his past desires he would wish to
return," replied Jaltsolin, "but he is in hard conditions and it is not clear whether he can get away."
Had Jaltsolin any message for people abroad? He
thought it over and then launched into a rather long
message, in which he wished "that all people in the
world might enjoy peace and none might suffer oppression". Then he became specific.
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"Here in Tibet, people used religion to exploit other
people. Living Buddhas thought how to get more
lands and serfs anci treasure. This is not the Buddha's
teaching. When the big monasteries oppress the small
ones, and the upper lamas oppress the poor lamas, this
is not freedom of religion. I myself did not like it,
even in the past. I think the Dalai Lama, as I knew
him, did not like it. We are now learning that only
by abolishing exploitation can we abide by the teaching of Sakyamuni. It was through the Communist
Party that the people got freedom of religion. Because
of this I can norv serve the people and follow truly
the teachings of Buddha. I am very glad of this.
"Tell the American people that the Tibetan people
have received full liberation and will move towards
l-rappiness now."

I told the Living Buddha that not only in Tibet. but
in all the lands I knew, men of weal.th and power had
used religion to oppress the people. But also in all
Iands there had been men of religion to whom religion

meant the service of the people. I rnentioned some
I knew in America. Jaltsoiin seemed pleased.
I left the "Ferryboat to Eternal Bliss" and walked
across the park to find the "Tibetan Opera". Everywhere we came upon groups of people, dancing folkdances of many kinds under the trees or in open glades.
They told me that in the past the Dalai Lama had
opened Jervel Park once a year to public use at a festival in June, but that now it would probably be opened
oftener. The New Palace had not been open to anyone
such that

but the Dalai Lama's personal guests; rve were the
first outside visitors. Before we left Tibet, ho.,vever,
the New Palace also was being opencd to occasional
public view, The authorities seemed to be feeling their
way in such matters, testing the popular demand,
Across the park we came to an open space which
was protected from the direct sun by a very large white
canvas, swung aloft by ropes to trees in a manner I
was to lealn was a habit in Tibet. "Auspicious designs" appliqued on the canvas stood out dark against
the sunlight, because of double thickness. An audience
of several hundred was seated on the ground around
the open space, and we were given places of honor in
chairs, ',vhere we were shaded from the sun but had a
view of the pines and thc distant blue sky and hills.
Groups of dancers whirled on the in-iprovised staee

under the high canvas. Their black heart-shaped
masks, dar-k variegated costumcs an<l wild lcaps werc
so ferocious that I took i,hcm as "devil-danc(rrs)r
a
Weslern term that I did not lind used in Tibet
unlil
I lealned that this was an opera aboul King Srontsan's
wooing of Princess Wen Cheng, and these lvere danccrs
of the king's court. They were followed by equaiiy
wild dancers in yellow silk robes and big red hats who
were the king's attendants preparing fot' the trip to
the Great Tang Court! The king himself danced amonq
them; you knew him by his "scepter", a lonE; wand
r,l,ith a music box at its end that madc tlnny noises.
The king's dance with his ministers in incredlble
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costumes merged in an eye's twinkling into a scene
in the GreaL Tang Court ilsell al 1,500 miJ.es distance.
Before the ugliest Tang Emperor ever seen, and a
Princess v,rho was the rnost hideous woman ever on
any stage
both of them with enormous head-dresses
of paper flowers
on wires that stuck out four times as
the envoys came from many nabig as theiL' heads,
in marriage, doubtless because
tions to seek Wen Cheng
of hcr connection with the Tang Dynasty since no sther
attraction was apparent. The Indian suitor came with
ir ur'oup oI dancing dervishes, and sundry tribes unknown to modern days also sought the princess.
Slontsan ciid best on tl-re test questions and finally the
13olden Buddha statue was reverently placed in a sedanchail zrnd started on its 1,500-mi1e trek to Lhasa with
thc Princess Wen Cheng waiking alongside. Loud
dlurns sarv thc loyal couple off the stage and many
dancing yaks surrounded them. Each yak was danced
by two mer-r undel a single animal-skin, one calrying
tht fore part, the other the rear'. Since the rear man
could not see through the anin'ial skin, and the yaks
were greatly excited by the doubLe acquisition of a
princess and a Buddha, some hind-Iegs got separated
flom their fore-legs and langled with the audience,
which quickly moved out of the way.
It was a very energetic performance of one of
Tibet's most ancicnt and popular operas by Lhasa's best
professional troupe.

The following day we called on Ngapo Ngawang
usually known as Apei in the building of
- Tibet Autonomous
the Preparatory
Committee for the
Region. An imposing four storey building with gold
roof and cornices in old Tibetan architecture had been
erected in a small park opposite the Potala to house
this committee.
Apei, its Secretary-General, and hence chief executive"for Tibet, received us in a large reception room
to which a rug of deep yellow gave the tone. The
windows looked out on tall, green mountains and potted plants stood on all the sills. On one wall hung a
great map of the world, on another a map of China,
on a third an enormous scarlet banner inscribed in
Jigme

Tibetan script.
Since Apei himself was a noble owning four thousand square kilometers of land and 2,500 serfs, and
yet was chief executive of a government which was to
abolish serfdom, we asked him about the ways in
which this change would occur and what the nobles,
attitude was towards it. He also gave details of how
the previous kashag had obstructed the 1951 Agreement, and told us how he was reforming his own
estate.

Thirty percent of the nobles, said Apei, had supported the central government against the rebellion.
These were the "progressive wing", who realized that
serfdom was a backward form of society and must be
abolished for the sake of Tibet's future. The central
government offered an unusually good arrangement in
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its proposal to buy out the property of alt 1oyal nobles
instead of confiscating it. Hence the .,progressive
nobles" basically supported the reform. Rebel estates
necessarily mean

;",tH:T^,'i"I:;
might have been a rebet. rn that *J.":'"rlh:tT:::

of the rebei brother was confiscated but all this ac_
counting took time.
Even the progressive nobles had difficulties and mis_

nobles themselves sat. The central government was
prepared to give considerably more than a hundred
million US dollars to the redemption fund.
The progressive nobles were in general reconciled
to the first stage of the reform, in which land rents
and interest rates were drastically reduced. They
recognized that the heavy rates in Tibet were far out
of line with the customs of the modern world and
were a heavy burden on Tibet,s progress. This year
the land rents would be no more than twenty percent
of the crop, and interest rates no more than twelve
percent a year. This was a very sharp cut in the
nobles' gross income but was balanced in two ways.
The first was that the nobles were relieved from the

heavy taxes and labor dutres which they had owed
to the kash.ag and the burden of 'lvhich they had passed
on to the serfs. The feudal government had been very
complicated, corrupt and expensive. Now that the
central government paid for the army and for government transport, and even at present for the costs
of Tibet's local government above the county level,
the demands on the nobles for taxes would be very
much 1ess. The local government itself was being organized on a much more efficient basis, cutting out
duplication and graft.
Moreover, the nobles had lived very extravagantly
under the old system, not because this greatly increased
their comfort, but because it was due to their rank to
have several retainers always follovzing them about.
Now the progressive nobles had taken the initiative
in introducing a simpler fashion of living. Hence, even
with land rents and interest rates sharply reduced this
year, most of the nobles were not really much worse
off than before. The chief worry in the present stage
was the fear that the serfs would bring the nobles up
before accusation meetings. Since the Communist
Party promised that this would not be done against
any but the rebels, the progressive nobles approved,
on the who1e, of the first stage of the reform.
Efforts were being made to combat the ancient attitude towards physical Iabor, which for centuries the
upper class had regarded as a base activity, fit only for
slaves. Joint drives were organized to clean up Lhasa,
to improve irrigation, and for other tasks of the com100

mon good. Members of the upper class and even some
lamas were beginning to take part. The feudal attitude towards labor also began to disappear when nobles
went as delegates to the other parts of China, and saw
thc great wealth that labor created.
The take-over of nobles' property and its division
amone t,he former serfs would proceed as fast as the
new Peasants' Associations were reaciy to handle the
distlibution. The compensation for this final stage was
not linaily determined for the question was complex.
In gcneral, land would be redeemed at a price equal
to il,s net income per acre for six years. Livestock and
implcments would be valued at market prices, though
there were no unified prices in Tibet. One complexity
came {r'om the fact that every big noble operated
through many sub-landlords, most of them serfs of the
tsaiba type. Their interests also had to be considered.
Apei himself, by preliminary estimate, sloocl to get
between eight and nine hundred thousand yuan fi.om
the government for his estates. This would last his
very large family for decades, until not only the chil_
dren but any grand-children were educated and setfled
in jobs. Even without this compensation, Apei had a
good salary from the government as Secretar.y-General
of the Preparator.y Committee. Many nobles were not
so fortunate. Some would find the compensation in_
adequate, especially if they lacked education or experience for administrative work. In their cases there
would be adjustments, for the policy was that none
of the loyal nobles should suffer a loss in livelihood
10r

through the reform. .They would of course lose the
attendance of hundreds or thousands of serfs, but the
new power-piants and modern industries would br:ing
a convenience of living which even the nobles had not
previously enjoyed.
Such was the view of the progressive nobles; I was
to hear more of it when I had tea with Mrs. Apei in
"the house they had chosen to keep". This view had
grown through the eight years' contact with Peking.
Many nobles had visited other parts of China and seen
the greater conveniences of modern life.
The former kash,ctg, said Apei, had obstructed in
every way the fulfilment of the pledges taken in the
1951 Agreement. They had made no moves towards incorporating the Tibetan Army into the People's Liberation Army, nor had they made any moves in the direction of democratic reform. On the contrary, they had
obstructed schools, hospitals, experimental farms, and
even sabotaged the fulfilment of proposals that they
themselves had made.
In 1954, for instance, when the Dalai Lama and Panchen Erdeni went to Peking for the session of the
National People's Congress, fifty or sixty Tibetan officials went with them and stayed some months to make
extensive tours. At that time the Tibetan delegates
themselves stated that the Tibetan Army iacked discipline and was a burden on the people and that they
would reorganize it step by step, first introducing the
same system and education as that of the PLA and then
incorporating it into the PLA. The proposal to set
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up the Preparatory Committee came from the Dalai
Lama's own entourage. The proposal to add Chamdo
to Tibet was made by the Tibetans and the National
Congress acceded. A proposal was made on the currency, for Tibet was in throes of inflation because the
kashag was printing its own curlrency without backing
or restraint. It was proposed to stop prlnting currency
und that currency already circuiating should be recallcd b), four million sil.,zer dollars which the central
llovclnlnent should give. The central government was
rulso to pay 700,000 silver doilars annually for the
l;usltag's costs of government.
A1l this was proposed by the Tibetans, on the basis
oI many telegrams collected by the Dalai Lama from
all parts of Tibet. But after the central government
had agreed, and the Dalai Lama had returned with his
eniourage to Lhasa, the kashag obstructed all these reforms. It did not dare express open opposition, because the proposals had been made by the Tibetans
themselves, but underground obstruction was carried
on by instigating lower officials and the big monasteries
to oppose the changes and by intimidating any progressive officials who tried to carry them out. The
kashag continued to print currency and its value kept
dropping. The kashag could not prevent the formation
of the Preparatory Committee, because all other parts
of Tibet chose their delegates and the kashaq did not
dare stay out. But if any of the kash,ag delegates took
theil duties honestly in the Preparatory Committee.
the kashag u,ithdr.ew them. So the work of the com103

mittee in organizing and enlarging Tibet as an Autonomous Regjon could not progress. Meantime the
kashaq organized rebellion, beginning in 1955 in Szechuan on the way back from Peking.
This was because the kashag was dominated by the
biggest and most reactionary serf-ownels, who had
never had any intention of permitting reform.
Apei had begun the reform on his own estate alleady.
He had not had time to visit it for he was busy in
Lhasa and his lands rvere some distance away. He
had called to Lhasa fifteen representatives fron-r his
stewards and sub-landlords and pcasants, and had explained the reform to them in detail, and worked out
r,vith lhern the way in which each unit of the big estate
of 4,000 square kilometers might handle its affairs. He
haC made stock-taking of land, livestock and implement:: to facilitate the corning purchase.
Since the abolition of personal servitude was part of
tlre first stage of reform, Apei had set free his n&ntsam,tlte house and field slaves. This was a more complicated process than may appear. "It is not enough
to set nan.tsam free," said Apei. "They must be given
housing, Iood, seed and implements, or they will
starve." Nantsam formerly had no housing but slept in
kitchens and stables. Nantsam also '"vould share in the
distribution of land. Some rzonfsorn r,vould probably
remain as house servants but lvould get wages and be
free to 1eave. Some might eventually go away to jobs

in cities.
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The abolition of serfdom, it was clear from Apei,s
description, is not done by a single decree. Even when
clone by government purchase and without violence, it
is a complex process of organization and adjustment.
Apei felt it a point of honor that the lands and serfs
which his family had owned for a thousand years
should be reorganized with proper consideration into
the modern r,vays of tife. He intended to set an exan-rple
in Tibet.
After the lor-rq talk over tea-cups, Apei took us up
to the fourth floor of the building to see the offices
of the Dalai Lama and Pancher-r Erdeni. By traclition
these must ahvays be on the top fjoor of any buj.lding,
since nobody eise is permitted to be above them. The
Dalai Lama, though absent in India, was still the chairman of tire Preparatory Committee for the Tibet Autonomous Region, and his office rr,,as kept for hls possible
leturn. It was a luxurious two room -quite, rvlth a
deep red rug in the outer office" a large desk for a
secretary's use, and pele gold over.-stuffed chairs for
small conferences. Ihe inner room was meant for priv'acy and rest. Here a large gold-draped divan rtith
handsome carved end-pieces, was set on a flora1 rug,
with two elaborately carved cl-rests and two chairs
in blue upholstery conveniently placed. The color
scheme was not unlike that of the Nerv Palace in
Jewel Park, but the effect was utterly different, for
the iarge u,ell-placed windows gave a sei-rse of light
and space and a fine mour-rtain view.

The Panchen's suite, as vice-chairman and now
Acting Chairman, was almost an exact duplicate at the
other end of the same floor, except for siight differences in decoi:ation and the fact that the windows
faced west. Across the hall was a larger receptlon
room for conferences which either the Dalai Lama
or the Panchen Erdeni might summon or wish to attend. This duplication and equality repeated the
theoretical position they do not always attain in actual
life.
On invitation from Mrs. Apei, I went to have afternoon tea with her and three other noble women in the
house the Apeis have chosen to keep. It 1ay at the
northeast end of Lhasa at the top of a long slope that
swept down to the Lhasa River and that gave a wide
southern view across the valley to the hills beyond. It
was the house I myself would have chosen, the most
conveniently modern home I saw in Tibet.
As we entered the gate, my eyes fell on the large
stone, three-storey castle which at first I thought would
be where the Apeis lived. It still belonged to them
and some of their children sti1l occupied it temporarily
but Mrs. Apei said: "That old place was never comfortable and now that the serfs are free, we couldn't
live there with ali those sma1l dark servants' rooms on
the ground fIoor. Let the government buy it and make
it over as dormitory or offices as they like. We built
our new house a few years ago."
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'l'lrt, ncw house was off at one side, a modest strucIrrlc ir.r what might be called California ranch-house
'r1,1, lr', square main one-storey building with a 1ong
r'vrrru (ri the left. A few low steps led to a porch and
;rrr t'ntrance hail, from which I saw that the wing to

llrr, Ir'[t held the kitchen and servants' quarters, while
Ilrr. llrnrily rooms extended around the hall to the
rrlilrl. The living-room, in which tea was prepared,
rv;rs; iirlge enough for a family and a few guests but
rrol lol preter-rtious entertaining. Its entire south wall
rv;r; ol' plate glass windows which gave on a walled
,grrr<lcn of flaming flowers, beyond which was the view
ol lrills. The hardwood floor was well covered with
rirrrrrl lugs. The ceiling was blue, the wail dull orange
rvillr tr three foot base-board of dull green wood. It
r"r,,ould have passed in Hollywood as a daring color
:rclrt,nrc in exquisite taste. Heavy draw-curtains of
lrrowri lined with yellow silk edged the window, and
irrsiclc them were thin white curtains dotted with tiny
lil:rr: I'lowers.
Mtrst of the seats in the room were the low hassocks
, ovt'r'cd with fine rugs, which provide seats in Tibetan
:,1 ylc, but near the window stood a divan of normal
\,Vcstcrn height, well-cushioned with pillows, and
ll;rrrl<ed by two comfortable chairs of fine wood with
iiood upholstery. The coffee table was set near them
;rrr<l Mls. Apei led me towards them. "For guests from
orrlsidc Tibet," she smiled.
Mrs. Apei wore a dress of brown wool with orange.vcilow sj.lk sleeves; a brown and pink striped apron
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covered her skirt. For jewelry she had a gold bracelet
and gold wrist-watch, diamond ear-rings and a triplestrand necklace of smal1 pearls which to my inexperience resembled those I myseJ.f possess from Woolr.vorth's but which probably cost a good deal more. It
may be easier in Tibet to geJ real pearls than to leach
a Woolworth store.
Mrs. Landui to whom my hostess introduced me,
wore a black dress with a flowered jumper ernd seemed
oLder than Mrs. Apei, though she was only forly-cight
lo Mrs. Apei's forty-five. Her husband, I learned, was
a member of the Preparalory Committee which govr:rned 'Iibet. He tr,'as, in fact, a rather imporl"ant melrlber, for he had been nephew of the Thirteenth Dalai
Lama and entrusted by him with the care of records.
He was thus able to testify in a meeting in Lhasa
that the Simla Conference had never been ratified
whiie the McMahon Line, whictr India claimed as
boundary, had been long ago repudiated by the Thirteenth Dalai Lama and had never come into existence
at all. Mrs. Tsuiko, a mernber of the Women's Preparatory Committee, was definitely an older woman who
sat knitting cluietly during most of our talk. Mrs.
Song Tun was wife of a progressive noble whom the
rebels had wounded, a story I had not time to get'
iVlrs. Apei told me that she had come from a serfowning family. "My family income as welL as my
husband's," she sai.d, "came from the labor of peasants
and herdsmen. My husband always had an official
post, but official salaries were not high' The real in108

come was from the estates. We had estates in both
the farming and the pastoral regions and drerv income
both from peasants and herdsmen. It never occurr.ed
to us that there was anything wrong in this, we thought
it the proper way to live."
Ilclorc 1951 Mrs. Apei never discussed any politics.
That was not a woman's sphere. She had a tutor in
thc homc but did not lcarn to read ancl wr.itc. .,I
lcarned to keep accounts so that I cotrlcl list the household propelty," shc said. "Girls wer.e noL supposecl to
necd book knou,ledgc." SIte clid not learn the alphabet
until after 1951 when she u'as not fal fr.or-n forty years
of age.
Mrs. Apei's awakening began t,ith her visit to
Peking. She went tvith her husband from Chamclo
when he went to negotiate the 1g51 Agreement. She
u'as carrl.ing her ninth child, a boy, who vn,as born in
Pcking. Despite her pregnancy she took time to see
many things in various par.ts of China.
"The land ::eform was just finished," she said. ,,I
heard people talking about the goodness of this change.
I saw that the working people lived better and were
happier than in Tibet. I saw that our way of life rvas
wrong because only a few could enjoy life and the
great majority of Tibetans were very miserable. I saw
clearly that not only the rich but also the working
people have the right to a good life." She began to
study the alphabet and then to read and wlite. In 1g54
she became one of the founders of the "Preparatory

Committee for Patriotic Women" through which
Tibetan women began to be "equal in politics".
I was astounded to learn that Mrs. Apei had twelve
children. "Al1 mine," she affirmed with a smile, "and
all lived". She added: "Tibetan women usuaily have
many children, but it is seldom that most of them
Iive." She thought the reason hers lived might have
been because she "always took care of thcm herself
and gave them close care".
IIer oldest daughter was twenty-two and was married in Kalin-rpong, lndia; the second daughter was
married in Lhasa. The next two boys and two girls
were studying in Peking in the Central Institute of
National Minorities. "The central government pays
all their needs," she said. "The eldest son is good in
mathematics and expects to be an engineer." Six were
at home, four of them in the Lhasa Primary School
and two not yet of school age.
If ail the twelve children should ever come home
at once, the present modest house that the Apeis have
chosen to keep will be rather crowded' But Mrs' Apei
thinks it most unlikely that the children wiII all return
at the same time. "The girls will marry, the boys are

the wing for a few servants, but not for a clutter of
serfs.
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"When my husband had a post with the kashag,,, dne
smiled, "four or five servants had to go with him just
to show his rank wherever he went. That is part of
a past life."
Mrs. Landui had had ten children. Only four had
survived. This may have been why she looked older
than Mrs. Apei. She had sent her two oldest to India
to study in 1947, br,rt she brought them back in 1951
and sent them to Peking. The two younger had gone
from the start to Peking to study. ,,Why shouid they
go to India when we now have our own schools to go
to," she said. "They can get as good medical training
in Peking and much more useful political knowledge
since they wiII live in Tibet."
It was in India, however, that Mrs. Landui first
learned that there was another way of life than serfdom. She went there in 1g47 to take the children to
school. "They didn't have serfs in India,,, she said,
"and I felt in my heart that our backward system must
change. When I asked the question in Tibet, there was
no answer. It was a question women should not ask.
After 1951 I sarv that China was better, for now in
China all nationalities are equal and women are equal
with men. I began to study and then we founded the
Patriotic Women, and I began to get my questions ansrvered. Now I myself am no longer willing to live
in the way we lived before."
Mrs. Tsuiko, the oldest of the women, had been
knitting quietly while we talked. When I turned to
her, she said that she also had "lived on the labor of
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serfs" from her youth to the present year, but this did
not mean that she had lived comfortably. "The land
was badly used at random and production was never
high."
"In the past rvay of Iife," she added, "if anyone was
ill, there was never an5, good doctor. Women did not
study and were not supposed to discuss politics' Sometimes one heard that elsewhere in China women could
r-ead, and that people there travelled even on airplanes.
But r,ve did not knorv if this r,vere true or not, because
ther"e lvas no comrlunication. Only after 1951 r'vhen
Han comrades came to Lhasa did I begin to study and
have political views."
I asked all the wcmen whether they had formerly
thought of Tibet as part of China or as "independent".
They replied that they had not thought of it at all.
"W'e were never drawn into poiitical discussion." But
after 1951, they "learned from history" that Tibet had
aLways been "connected with the motherland". They
thought this a very good thing, because thus they were
part of a strong country in which the many nationalities were equal.
"If Tibet were not part of a strong China, the Tibetans would become slaves of the imperialists," they
said. "This has happened with manv smal1 nations of
Asia. Those people in Tibet who taLked about 'independence' ahvays had some foreign connections. Why
do so many British and American r,vriters concern
themselves with Tibetan 'independence'. Is it for the
good of the Iibelans or for their own good?"
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"This is the way it seems to us nolv," said Mrs. Lanbr-rt firml1.. "Before 1g51 rve women
never heard about such things."
Ilow sincere wel'e these women in lheir protestations
of loyalty to the new society? Who can tell when
lhey themselves are changing? But they will put a
good face on it and help organize the changes for the
sake of themselves and their children. So loyalty will
grow to the new future. The eight years of contact
with Peking have made change easier for them and for

dui modestly
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vI. NACIII IN -JOKHANG
From day to day I tras hoping to find Lachi, the
young Tibetan woman I had known in Peking and described in the first chapter of "Tibetan Interviews." A
former scrf in the Chamdo area, she had run away at
the age of thirteen to the People's Liberation Army
and waLked with it all the rvay to Lhasa. Later she
was sent to Peking to study at the Institute of National
Minorities where, incidentally, she had been a classn'rate of one of Apei's children, the serf and serf-owner
studying together.
I had seen her off in May at the Peking railway station, already a young graduate of twenty-two, very
proud to have been chosen to go back to Tibet vvith
the first group. I recalled the quiet fervor wlth which
she said in my study: "For tile rebirth of Tibet, for
my own people, I will do anything." I had asked for
news of her in Lhasa but nobody had heard her name.
Then suddenly she found me. She saw my name in
the Lhasa newspaper in the list of foreign correspondents and writels who r,vere visiling Tibet. She sent
me word that she'"vas working in Jokhang Monastery
as a member of the "working team". Only her name
was "Nachi", not "Lachi". Liquid sounds are rather
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interchangeable in Tibetan and the way they are put
into foreign tongues depends on the interpreter. They
knew her in Lhasa as "Nachi";that was why she had
been hard to find.
My youthful enthusiast had landed in the holiest
place in Tibet and was helping to change that hot-bed
of rebellion into a law-abiding institution. She suggested that I meet her there and see her place of work.
So at eight in the morning on a day when a religious
festival brought more pilgrims than usual., I went to
Jokhang to meet Nachi, to learn her work and to get a
private tour of Tibet's holiest spot.
Jokhang is both a temple and a monastery. Its edifice is large and doubtless imposing but there is no
place from which it can be seen as a whole. From distant hills or roof-tops you can glimpse the sea of golden
roofs with their ornamental cupolas and dagobas. But
when you approach on the ground, Jokhang fronts on
a cobbled street so narrow that only part of its high,
light-colored ornamental front wall can be seen at one
time, while the side and rear walls disappear completely into the shops and buildings that have grown
in the centuries around Jokhang and cluster against it.
The cobbled street widens a bit in front of the main
entrance to give access to pilgrims. Here women were
throwing themselves face down on the pavement and
crawling towards a tall and very ancient doorway,
past a booth where a lama collected funds. The lama
glanced at me and paid no further notice for he saw
in me a foreign unbeliever and he was busy taking
11s

from the faithful. He wrote each donor's
name on a thin slip of paper, and burned it at once rn
the court in the donor's sight' Thus the "record of
merit" went straight to heaven, while the earthly bookkeeping left the lama fairly free in accounting for
donations.

funds.

and past the forms of women face
,down on the flagstones, and past another lama who
was slowly advancing into the temple by measuring
his length on the ground and then rising and throwing
himself forward again. He was on pilgrimage aII the
way from Inner N4longolia, but if he had measured the
entire two thousand miles length by length it might
well have taken more than a man's life' I came through
the dark entrance into the dim light of a courtyard
open to the sky, and then through another dark archway into another open court which was partly roofed
by one of those frigfr ttylng canvases appliqu6ci with
"luspicious designs"; here the designs especially includea the "wheel of change"' The casual architectural
combination of ancient stone with flimsy canvas was to
appear often in Tibet. Despite the brightness of the
aay, tfr" courts were dim, partly because of the canopy
but more because the height of the wal1s made the
entry courts iike bottoms of deep wells' Hundreds
of grey-brown pigeons flying about in search of food
also darkened the courts and dirtied them'
As I waited in the entry court for Nachi' a very
filthy lama passed, carrying a large copper tea-pot to
his dormitory somewhere in the building and several

I went past him

dii'ly barefoot boys moved about for any alms they
nrieht pick up or steal. The pilgrim from Inner lVlongolia who was inching his way iength by length face
down, caught up with me and passed on into the templc'. The entrance into Tibet's Holy of Holies seemed
just a bit filthier than anything I had yet seen.
Then Nachi came, in a very fresh blue robe lined
with old rose, with an apron of bright horizontal
stripes edged at the top with gilt brocade and with her
long braids held in a neat coil by combs at the top of
her head. I wondered how she made out in a monastery for she was a very good-looking young woman
of twenty-two. She came eagerly to greet me and
when I commented on her dress she said it was given
her in Peking by the Institute for her graduation, but
the apron rvas bought in Lhasa. Then the lovely
charmer became a dignified organizer and introduced
me to the two lamas she had brought with her, a patient
worn-looking man of forty-three named Ngawang
Miju and a tall youth of twenty-four with a clean and
glowing face and two gold teeth showi.ng when he
smiled, who was called Lobsang Te16.
Ngawang Miju was chairman of the "Jokhang Committee for Quelling Rebeliion". IIe smeiled badly from
two feet away. Above his wine-red robe he had a
long-suffering face. He had been put into the -o.t-'
astery at the age of nine and had thus been a monk
for thirty-four years but in ,Tokhang less than a year.
Jokhang was constantly replenished by changing
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monks from other monasteries, who came for a short
stay in this holiest placeNgawang Miju was illiterate. At one time he had
spent three years "learning to read the scriptures" but
this was mostly by rote and what he learned did not
survive the following years in which his hours were
filled with labor for the upper lamas. Besides, even if
he could sti1l "read scr:iptures" he could not have read
a newspaper or any modern book, for scriptures are
in ancient Tibetan. Now that the rebellion was put
down and schools were open for everyone, Ngawang
Miju hoped that he might learn to read and write and
also learn a trade, such as tailoring. He intended to
remain in the monastery for he knew no other way
of 1ife. He would attend the religious services but he
also wanted some self-supporting work. Ngawang
Miju said little more about himself.
Lobsang Tele was in every way vocal and energetic
and full of tales of his past oppressions. He also had
been put into the monastery at the age of nine; he
supplied the detail that he came from a serl family, a
duichun family. He thought he had been fJ.ogged "at
least a thousand times". Many of the upper lamas had
flogged or kicked him but his teacher, who was actually
his master, had been by far the worst. The master
had often been drunk and at such times especially
brutal. The youth had markings left on head and
Lrips and artns from many floggings. He said that once,
when he was twelve, and his teacher found some fault
of carelesssness in the way he swept the ground, his
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Entrance to Jokhang with prostrate woman approaching

an often-flogged young lama
who intends now to marry

Lobsang Tel6,

hirnds and feet had been tied and he had been hung
lrt.ird down from a beam and flcgged in this position
whilc the rope was ierked up and let drop. His master
Irird asked his parents to come and see, saying that
lhcir son was il very bad boy who needed punishing.
This brulal teacher', whose name Lobsang Te16 gave,
'uvirs working now in the new hydro-electric planL as a
t:aptulcd rebel and the youth had listed him as one
',vhom he wanted to bring before an "accusation meeting" that his evil deeds might be known to thc world.
I askcd Nachi if there was any likelihood that the
tcacher would be brought befor-e such an "accusalion
nrceting". She replied that this rvould depend on how
rnany pcople demanded it. "There is not time," she
said, "to :lccuse every evil person but only those
against r,vhom the demand is very strong." I felt l.hat
she had more to tell of Lobsang Tele later'.
"Did anyone in the monastery ever show you kindness?" I asked the youth. "Buddha teaches kindness
irncl compassion to all living creatures. Didn't anyone
Iol1ow this teaching?"
The young lama replied that he had heard plenty of
talk in the scripture l-ral1s about "kindness to all living
creatures", but had "never seen any kindness shown
by an upper stratum lama to a poor lama. If any upper
class lama refrains from flogging you, that is a}ready
very good. I never sa\,v an upper lama give food to a
poor lama who was hungry. They treated the laymen
u,ho lvere believers iust as badly or even worse."
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The youth was firm in his declaration that he had
no intention of remaining a Iama. He had a girl already and intended to marry. He had listed this demand with the "working team". They had advised him
to wait until he got more education and learned a skilled trade. His girl agreed on this rn ith the "working
team". So Lobsang TeIc was now full of plans for becoming quickly a skilled factory worker. It was clear
why he looked cleaner and brighter than the other
lamas. He was really a handsome youth, a bit in-rpetuous, perhaps unstable.
The two lamas told how the rebellion had come in
Jokhang. The head of the monastery had gone on
March 10th to Jewel Park to the meeting that declarcd
Tibet's "independence" from China, and had retulned
with the head of a municipal department and ordered
the lamas to put on civilian clothes and take up arms.
There had been 130 lamas at the time in Jokhang but
only fourteen had real1y taken up arms and some of
these had only knives. The monastery chief had a rifle
and a pistol. Rumors of all kinds had gone around,
that Living Buddha Pebala, a progressive, had been
shot, that the Hans had kidnapped the Dalai Lama.
Five hundred Tibetan soldiers had come on the 20th,
and camped in the outer courts of the monastery and
set up cannon in front of the gates. The lamas had
been ordered to help build fortifications on top of the
monastery. They also dug a well, preparing for a lor-rg
siege. Lamas were posted as senlinels at the four outer
gates.
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" Ihc soldiers fought from here on the twenty-first,"
srrid the two lamas. "They shot the cannon and the
l'LA shot back. Some lamas were formed into groups
lo guard the gates but most of them ran away and hid
in the dark chapels. Even those ordered to guard the
uutes did not remain very long at the gates; they also
r';rn and hid. The Tibetan soldiers themselves ran away
on the night of the 21st. So the lamas surrendered
t,hc next morning. The PLA took away the top leadcrrs of rebellion and sent them to work on the new
power-plant for Lhasa 'to repair some of the damage
(hcy had done'."
Next came the "working tean" to organize meetings
and classes for the Lamas. Jokhang had normally only
:ibout a hundred resident Iamas, but the "working
Leam" arranged for seven hundred lamas from twentycight smatler monasteries to come to Jokhang for the
political instruction. Most of these had joined the rebellion but without much understandlng. The upper
Iamas had given them orders and they had obeyed.
Now the lamas were studying through collective discussion the reasons why they had joined the rebels,
. and their entire relation to the upper lamas' They
visited groups in other monasteries and attended "accusation meetings" and heard a few talks by Communists on the Marxist view of Tibet's serf society and
the democratic reform that was being organized. Later,
each one would make up his own mind what he r'vanted
to do in the new society now being formed. Some
made up their minds very quickly but the "working
L2L

team" asked them to wait till the end of the discussions before they finally decided.
"Was any damage done to Jokhang in the fighting?"

I

asked.

"A little," they replied. "A shell splinter knocked
ciff a small piece of roof and anol,her shell -splinter hit
the top of a shrine. These things have been repaired.
There was not much damage because the Tibetan
soldiers heard on the n-regaphone that they had been
everywhere beaten, and they ran away in the night."
Ngawang Miju offered to show me through the temple, I went forward into a pit of darkness, holding
Nachi's hand. It was hard to see my footing on the
uneven flagstones, and there were many dimly seen
projections over which onc might turn an ankle and
trip. The interior seemed huge but its size was feit
rather than seen. The only light came from butterIamps and of these there were thousands. Sometimes
they outlined the aisles, each lamp giving a tiny pinpoint of light and all twinkling far into infinity, till
the light was swallowed in darkness. Sometimes a
huge tub of yak butter stood at an aisle corner, holding
hundreds of pounds of stale butter, with dozens of
small wicks burning on its surface. We met lines of
pilgrims each carrying a butter-lamp and some inciividual worshippers carrying large containers of butter as an offering to Jokhang.
Jokhang burned over eight hundred pounds of butter daily, according to Ngawang Miju, a large amount
for a hungry land. All of this burning could not make
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il )iqht in Jokhang; neither the roof nor the far walls

t'vt'r- bccame fully visible. As my eyes adjusted and
:rs f was led around the outer edges of the space, I saw
lhal most of the outer wall was a succession of small
< hrrpels, eacl'r with its irnages and with a few butterIiu'nps. These chapels were so much darker than the
nrain temple that I did not go into them.

I turned rather to the brightest part of Jokhapg, a
snrall enclosed space near the center of lhe temple,
I'olmed iike a chapel partly open on three sides, where
t hc lamps of a thousand pilgrims standing in a long
approaching line fell on the holy "self-created,, Buddha
sl,atue brought to Lhasa long ago in 641 A.D. by the
Princess Wen Cheng. Ngawang Miju 1ed me so close
lhat, peering upward, I could see the Buddha head
in pale gold. The figure inclined slightly forward from
t.hc tall, upright trox in which it stood, a shrine shaped
like an upended coffin. Then I was quickly past and
hardly knew what I had seen.
The throng had been so gr-eat and the tiny butterIamps so dim and yet so dazzling and the time so brief
before I was carried past that I hardly knew if it had
been a box or part of the outer wall of a shrine, and
if the Buddha's nose ran, as I thought, like the nose
of a Greek statue, a straight line down from the forehead. My chief memory was of the crowd, a long,
thin, patiently waiting line of tiny lights that suddenly
merged into a confused, pushing throng around the
Buddha, each seeking to hold for a moment the object

all pushed quickly forward into dar-kness by the many who came behind.
We went out from the darkness of Jokhang and I
was glad to see the sun and taste the air'

of the quest

ar-rd

lr1,

thc Institute br:cause there was much more meat.

At every stop we helped the other travellers and we
helped the station workers clean the tabies and s'uveep
l.hc ground and floor. We got thanks from the station
i,lrorkers.

"We had a very cheerful journey of seventeen days
Lliasa. In Lanchow we had a lwo-day rest and in
Tunhuang we saw the famous caves. Everywhere we
were surprised by the great changes. In 1956 there
were no houses on this road and now Gormo was a
city and there u,erc houses right on top of Kunlung
Ilange and on snowy mountains. We thought how
great is our motherland and ho'uv hard the Hans work.
Now we Tibetans also will make great changcs! We
1'e1t patriotic like a song in an opera, and very eager
to help the democratic reform."
In Lhasa the new student-workers were eager to
start work at once but were orCered to take seven days'
full rest to adjust to the altitude. They were lodged
in the Lhasa HosteL of the Working Committee on the
outskirts of the city, where there were beds for several
hundred guests. Relatives who lived in Lhasa poured
into the hostel to greet the new arrivals. Parents came
with tea and cakes and wept for joy to see children
who had gone away years ago with thin, yellowish
faces, hungry and under dangerous conditions, and who
now came back rosy and robust and educated and ready
to rebuild the land. Nachi's parents lived far away
in Batang beyond Chan'rdo, a twelve days' journey by
bus. They did not meet her in Lhasa but exchanged
1,o

off with a hundred and fifty-three former serfs, nolv
graduate students, packed tightly into two railwav
cars, atl bound for Lhasa to help in lhe coming reforn'
"For the first few stations," she said, "nlany of us
were crying from saying good-by to so manv friends
and to our student days. Then somebody said: 'the
tin-re for crying is over', and we began to sing' We
sang all the rest of the way to Lhasa' My favorite
song is the Tsangpo River, about our great river
l.r 1ibet. We broadcast Tibetan songs from the
broadcast-car on the train to the other passengers' We
also heJ.ped clean and sweep the cars. The train workers and the passengers thanked us for our good deeds'
"After four days we reached Shatung in Kansu
where we left the railroad to go the rests of the way
by trucks. In Shatung the PLA welcomed us and saw
us off. We sat on our luggage, twelve persons to a
truck. In some places we stopped in a small house
at night, in other places, in tents. At every place they
gave us food and tea and the food was better than
L24
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telegrams and letters and she found a married sister
in Lhasa who came to greet her'
to me like
"A11 the other students' famiiies seemed
aid.

e leaders oI different government
the students and discussed with
of work. On the eighth daY as-

lask assigned and trY to do it well'
It was some days longer before Nachi got her assignment. Afler two short temporary jobs, she was called

to the United Front Section of the Working Committee
of the Communist Party. under which the monasteries
came. Dean Wei of the office asked if she was willing to work with lamas. She repiied that she would
do a.ty work assigned but had little knowledge of
iamas. He asked if she was afraid of them' She replied that she was not. She ',vas then assigned to the
;'working team" in Jokhang and she spent scveral days
reading and discussing monasteries' After this her
work in Jokhang began'
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"I was a litt1e afraid at first for from childhood I
lr;rrl an uncanny feeling about larnas and monasteries.
l,one- 296 I had believed that lamas were hoiy and

special powers. Now I myself was assigned to
Irclp lead these lamas out of dark oppression. By the
r;t't:ond day I began to get acquainted with the lamas
;rnd then I was no longer afraid. I saw that the poor
lrrrnas had suffered very much, like other poor people.
Some were in the monastery because of poverty and
olhers because they wished to flee from the forced
l;Lbor service, and some were very young when their
plrents put them in because of the monastery's denrand. They always thought that life in the monastery
would be better than the hard life of serfs. But they
Iound that they had to work like slaves for the upper
Iarnas, and to borrow money for food from their own
rnonastery. They were flogged and tortured like serfs.
Their life was no better than mine had been long ago
when I ran away.
"So I wanted to do anything I could do to help those
poor J.amas. Many of them, I saw, were already 'activisLs' who were exposing the rebels. Even those who
'lought on the side of the rebels had done it because
1.hc.y were oldered by upper lamas and were themselves
confused. They were looking to rne for knowledge
lnd heIp. Then I realized that if any lama was evil
lnd tried to harm me, I would find many friends
around who would protect me. So I ceased to fear
and. on the fifth day of n.ry work I moved into Jokhang
to live."
Ir;Lcl

Nachi's work in Jokhang has in part been described'
She was one of a "working team" of thlrteen members'
They first got acquainted with the lamas, and 1ed them
to tel1 the story of their past lives and to describe
their past oppressions. When they found "material
for a meeting", a gnoup discussion woul'd be he1d, or
even an "accusation meeting", in which upper lamas
who had been especialiy brutal would be accused by
the lamas they had oppressed. Nobody would be physically ilt-treatecl in such a meeting; its purpose was
to help the poor lamas understand the source of their
oppression. In the past, the lamas had been told that
aI1 their misery was caused by their karma, thetr
destiny which doomed them for sins in a past incarnation. Their present duty on earth was to submit and
obey in the hope that their next lncarnation would be
a better one. The discussions began to show them
the immediate present causes of their misery and with
these, a way of change.
Lamas who had been captured in actual battle had
first been taken away and confined. Then a sorting
process began. Men who expressed a desire to.help
the Tibetan people were sent to work on the construction of the power-plant for Lhasa; about a thousand
captured rebels had been working there, not even under'
guard, but organizing their own supervision' They got
a small sum of pocket money besides their food, and
from time to time, a gl'oup was released.
Lobsang Te16, said Nachi, had been a very eager
rebel; he had taken up arms very willingly and had
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wrrntc.d to kil1 not only the PLA men but all the Hans
;rrrrl cven al1 Tibetans who associated with Hans. He
lrrrr-l been captured in armed fighting and had been sent

lo work on the power-plant; that was how he knew
LIrat his former master was working there. Lobsang

'l't'lc's loyalties had changed fast and apparently complctely. He had shown qualities of Ieadership and had
bccn in charge of a hundred workers at the powerlrlant. He had clearly much useful ability and much
('nclgy. His change was, however, a little too sudden
Io seem very stable and when he wanted at once to
n)ilrry, the "working team" had advised him to wait
until he learned some technical ski.ll.
It was Nachi's impression that at teast half of the
lirmas wanted to leave the monastery. "There has been
rro canvassing of their future intentions for we think
lhey should wait and study before making decisions,,,
she said, "but I know the present intentions of many
ol' them from remarks that they volunteer. Some have
palents who want them to come home, some have
lound girls they want to marry? some want to study
luL'ther, some want to get jobs. In ai1 these matter.s
lhey are free to choose, for the JuIy 17th resolution
on democratic reform gave the lamas 'freedom of person'. However, our 'working team' has a good deal to
siLy about it, for they come to us for recommendation
lr-r a school or a job, and perhaps for a room if they
want to take a wiIe." It was the policy of the "workilre team" to advise them all to take time before making up lheir minds, to finish the poiitical courses in

Jokhang before leaving and to learn a trade before
taking a wife.
Thirteen lamas, on their own insistence, had already
gone from Jokhang to the Lhasa secondary school'
Ih.ee of these had married. "Each must make up his
own mind in the end about his future relation to the
changing society," said Nachi. "They are of a1l types'"
f smitea at Nachi's cooi appraisal of the lamas and
espe,cially at her analysis of Lobsang Tele's development. I had wondered whether she might not h'erself
be falling in love with one of these lamas, even perhaps
with this handsome young Lobsang TeIe' She seemed
emotionally quite aloof. So I asked whether any of the
lamas had approached her with any intent of lovemaking during her residence within monastery walls'
"No," she said, "I have a pistol and can protect myself if need be. But it has not been needed'"
"Don't any of them want to marry you?" I bluntly
asked. Nachi blushed and replied that she had already
a young man of her own, a boy she had known years
ago as a child in Batang and whom she tiad met again
iir Lhasa, where he was in the People's Liberation
Army, in the military control' I marvel constantly
at the youth of today's China, and at the good sense
with which they seem to choose their way among their
emotions. Nachi wouldn't faII for one cif those confused and recently converted lamas' She had picked
a boy whose family was known to her family for generations, and whose job was as good as one could finci
in Lhasa. I asked if they planned to marry soon'
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"lVIy friends all say that I should marry soon," re;rlit,rl Nachi, "when we flnish these courses in Jokhang'
'l'lris tirsk will end with September, and most of my
lr icrrds think that would be a good time to marry. But
I w;1n1, first to work through the land reform and have
r,()nro experience of the work in vi1Iages, until the land
rr; rlivided. I am working now with lamas because I
,rrn assigned to this and because, if the reform is not
rlorrr-, properly in the monasteries, the land reform also
rvill suffer. Personal.Iy, I would rather work among
pt'irsants and especiaily among the women. I think I
r';rn establish closer relations of confidence with old
prt'asant women and mothers than I can with lamas'
When the work in Jokhang ends I hope for transfer to
r;onre village work until the completion of the land
rt'[ol'm."

"What does the young man say?" I asked'
"IJe says it shal1 be whenever I say," replied Nachi'
I wondered if their discussion had been as tranquil
:rsr hcr words. Quite possibly it had, for both of them
:rrc China's modern Youth.
Three months earlier, Nachi had been an eager
rtraduate from the Institute of National Minorities, a
riir'1 of much promise and considerable knowledge of
lrcavy serf labor but with no experience in responsible
wrrrk. Now she was already an organizer of the new
't'ibet. In a year or so more she would be a wife and
came first'
1rL'esently a mother but the land reform
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For this would remain with her as the great
in her people's collective 1ife.

event

Between the visits -itn lu"m I went to see an "inhabitants' committee" in the south end of Lhasa and
found the beginnings of new city organization at work.
The former municipal government had been dissolved
as {eudal, corrupt and honeycombed with rebellion. A
municipal commission had been set up, under temporary military control, but containing local citizens with
experience in city aff airs. Tsuiko, its vice-chairman, was a progressive noble who had been one of
the secretaries of the kashag. It was from him that I
learned that Lhasa city had a population of some 35,000,
now divided into four administrative wards north,
in
with two additional wards
south, east and west
Lhasa
far
larger
this
lay
the
all
the suburbs. Outside
area, which included eight counties in addition to the
city, and was equivalent to a large province, in area
and population about one tenth of all Tibet.
In each of the city wards a "working team" now
functioned, like that on which Nachi worked, set up
by the Working Committee of the Communist Party,
which organized a1l over Tibet. As Nachi's team had
helped create a committee of lamas through which it
operated, so the "inhabitants' committees" had also
grown up in the wards for the purpose of improving
the living conditions. There were twenty-seven "inhabitants' committees" in Lhasa city.
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Wt: l'ound "Inhabitants' Committee Number Six" of
tlrc souLh ward in an ancient, pretentious and rather
,lrl;rpidated building on a narrow cobbled street. It
lrrrrl been one of many ploperties of Tsrijong, a cleric
rrr lho Daiai Lama's servlce, and as a former center
,,1 lcbcl activities, was now requisitioned. We ciimbed
r 'r'p, narrow stairs to the upper floors where its former
(,\vncr had lived when in residence and sat down with
r,vcltLl members of the "inhabitants' committee" who
lr;rrl come to meet us,
't'he chairman was named Pintso, a ,rather retiring
r,r;rrr whose history I never learned. The man who
rlirl lhe most talking was Purbu, a dark man in a cream
colorcd shirt, tan sweater and black felt hat with a
:,1 lldy flow of cigarettes. He was by trade a handicraf lsrrr;rn who made fancy decorated felt boots. For the
conrmittee he was in charge of the san ian drive
;rrrcl had handled unemployed relief. Six or ten memlrlrs appeared, some of whom came and went. Several
\\,'()r)len sat modestly back irr the corners, apparently
rrr>(, quite used to their new sex equality.
It was Pintso who made it clear', with the members
rill r-rodding assent, that the "inhabitants' committee"
,1

not "state power". It did not even expect to become
"slate power" but would remain an association of citizt'ns lor neighborhood improvement. As such it would
lrt'lp set up "state power" and assist it. This distincl ion seemed very clear to these Tibetar-rs, though most
ol them were illiterate and had only a few weeks exlrclience in politics. They already knew in experience
r,virs;
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that the four regular schools of Lhasa, three primary
and one secondary, were run by "state power'", but
lhat the hunger for cducation was far beyond what
the state could supply and so the "ir-rhabitants' committees" had organized thirty-five special night-schools
and courses for illitelates with two thousand pupils.
Their own committee ran both a primary school for
ninety pupils and an evening school for thirty-five
adults.

Through the "inhabitants' committee" the citizens
were awakening to a democratic political life. and
learning their relations to "state power". The 110,000
pounds of "relief grain" for the hungry unemployecl
of Lhasa and the two and a half milllon pounds o.[ seed
grain givern on loan without interest to the peasitnts
came lrom "state power" as emer-gency lelief, but
Purbu had personally organized soti-ie of its dislribution. "Slate power" r'epaired the damages of battle
to PotaLii, Jewel Park, Jokhang, Ramogia ancl other'
buildings in Lhasa and made lhc- six miles oI new road.
But Lhe "inhabitanls' cotnmiti.ees" wcre cleaning up
1.heir own neighborhoods, sweeping streets and yarcls
with a vigor unknown before, and turning swamp iand
that bred disease intr-i vegetable gardens that gave fooci
to the poor. It was they who located homes for the
homeless and brought the sixtv-nine orphans to the
plimaly school where "state power" then took chargJe
of their maintenance' Alreadl' these lelations were
becoming clear.
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'l'lris "inhabitants' committee" had been organized
,\pr il li, 1959, two weeks after the rebellion was que11ed.

ll

inr:luded 2gU households of whom 93 were handi, r:rllsrncn, 50 traders, 15 were of the nobility and 140
lr;rr I bcen "poor people", the beggars and homeless
rrrrcnrployed. The area ran from a stretch of the Lingkor,
llr,outer circle where pilgrims measured their round
l,y lalling length after length on their faces, to the
,'rlrlt: oI the Parkor, the inner circle on which Jokhang
lrrclcl, and took in sundry lanes and alleys betweenA notorious bit of wasteland on the Lingkor where
lr,rrrt:lcss people had camped in hovels or ragged r;cnts
r)r ('vcn jn the open air had given the commitlee its
lrlst problern. "We got them all settled with housing,
1,rlrs and relief grain," said Purbu. "Many went back
l, thcir villages where the land reform will give them
I;rrrd."

"Where did you get the housing?" I asked' "Did
build new?"
t']urbu repiied that some wards in Lhasa had built
rrcw housing but their neighborhood had not needed
ll'ris, for there were many rental properties belonging
lo lebels and these had been uscd for the homeless
irrhribitants. This led into a discussion of housing. All
Irouscs in the neighborhood, said Purbu, had formerly
lrclrrr-iged to the kashag, the nobles or the monasteries,
;rrrd the people had rented rooms in them. Rents had
lrlcn very high. "I myself had to pay twice the rent
ol whole year just for the permit to move in. After
r

or.r
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this I paid 1,250 taels a year and also had to do labor
service for my landlord, carrying water and bund1es."
After the rebellion was put down, the inhabitants
did not change the ownership of the houses; for this
they had no power. But they had stopped paying rent.
They made the small repairs and went to the military
control if any big repairs were needed- When the democratic reform was accomplished and the Tibetan
people created their new Autonomous Region and permanent government, then the ownership of houses
would also be decided. Meantime the people stopped
paying rent and labor duties but kept up repairs. They
considered that rebel property was subject to confiscation, but if its owner had fled to India or been captured, while his family still lived in the house, they
Iet the family have it, for they also had to have a place
to stay. If the rebel's family had a lot of extra courts
and rootns that were empty, the cornmittee might ask
them to take in some neighbors. AII these housing
arrangements were rather temporary because some
people would move to villages and some to other jobs.
Meantime nobody was wjthout shelter, and that eyesore of hovels and ragged tents on the Lingkor was
cleaned away.
I did not even have to ask if all this house changing
was handled by mititary requisition. It was clear that
a military requisition could be had if needed, and that
probabty the commlttee had secured some formal paper
to take over the Tsrijong property as headquarters' It

was equally clear that families of rebels would be
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Child beggar whose father was pressed to death
for debts enters Lhasa Primary School No. 3

Lingka festival in Lhasa, June 22, 1959

rtrther quick to agree to any r-easonable "tempor-ary"
use by their neighbors rather than invite a military
lcquisition which might be more drastic and pernranent.
l'he combination of local initiative on the spot with
mililary control in the offing seemed a neat way to
gc1, results with the least friction.
The second n-rain task of the "inhabitants' committee"
had been the r-eclamation of an acre and a third of
"waste land", whele they had drained stagnant pools
and planted a vegetable gar:den. They had also planted
trees around the garden and along their main street
lnd dug an irligation ditch to water thc qardon and
t,hc trecs. They had established "sanitary contro1".
'llhe streets and allevs had foln-rerl), been vcr.y fillhy
fol people used them casually as privies, but now some
"public loilets" had been set up and the entire neiglhborhood was on the lookout lo keep people fr.om dirtying their- streets. People took tur.ns in sweeping the
yards and adjoining street.
"Who gets the vegetables from the garden?" I asked.
Purbu replied that those who did the work had the right
lo the vegetables in proportion to the work they did,
but actual.ly, many people had helped plant the garden
because they wanted to beautify the neishborhood and
not because they especially wanted vegetables. They
wouLd let their vegetables go to the poor. I had no
lime to learn whether this was an act of benevolence
or community spirit"or a disdain for vegetables.
What had happened to the fifteen nobles who orvned
houses in the neighborhood? The committee had a

full report. They began with a brief survey of the
past. "IJnder the foimer government"' said Purbu'
ithe citizens couldn't raise their heads' The kashag
were
appointed heads of every handicraft, and these

g..rg.t"r. who beat up the workers as they liked' BeJia". tn" heavy rents ihere were heavy taxes' especialIy at the Great Prayer Festival when for three weeks
the Iron Bar Lamas of Drepung were given charge of
Lhasa municipality. They imposed more than sixty
new taxes. Women were taxed for having more than
onebraidofhair.Youweretaxedforwearingleather
and
shoes. You were taxed for having a dog or a cat
You
neck'
'uverc
dog's
an extra tax for a be1l on the

your street
taxed for every flower-pot' If it snowed on
is at
Festival
and the Great Prayer
and in your yard
taxed
you
were
New Ylars when of course it snows "for the benison of the snow" and if you cleaned it
off, you were taxed because your ground was wet' If
got
you couidn't show tax receipts for everything' you
a flogging or a very big fine'"
The old municipal government had heiped organize
the rebellion. On March 10 it gave orders that men
and women should gather in Jewel Park to prevent
the Dalai Lama from going to the theatrical performRumors
ance in the auditorium of the Military Area'
Lama
Dalai
the
kidnap
would
were spread that the Hans
Jewel
in
him
keep
to
urged
and ali good Tibetans were
Park even if they had to Iie down in front of his car
on the road. People who did not go to the rebel
gathering were fined fifty taels for women and five
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irundred for handicraftsmen. Later the municipal govclnment began conscripting all men from 16 to 60 into
1hc rebel ranks and punishing any who refused to join.
'fhey said they were defending religion and the TibetrLn nation so most of the people at first submitted, but
Iater they saw that the rebels themselves made battleIields of holy places and raped nuns and gouged out
citizens' eyes.
"So people began to see that the nobles and the
lcashag brought much suffering to the Tibetan people,"
t:oncluded Purbu, "and now that life becomes better,
lhis is due not to the nobles but to the Communists."
With this preamble Purbu stated that of the fifteen
nobles who had residences in their neighborhood, six
look no active part in rebellion. Three were progressives, one was too sick to take part in anything, one
was away from home, and the sixth was a clerical
officer who had just come home from a journey and
had not been back long enough to be drawn into any
local activity. These nobles lived as before and their
homes were untouched.
Nine nobles had actively joined the rebels. Three
of them haci fled to India while six were captured in
lighting and detained. One of the latter, a high official in the Dalai Larna's Peking office named Ramba,
had repented of rebellion and been reieased and was
rrgain in his home. What happened to the houses of
the other eight nobles depended on whether they had
I'amilies living in them. Families of rebels who lived
in the neighborhood were unmolested. Clerical nobles
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had no families living wi1-h them' Their houses' like
this of Tsrijong, might be used by the "inhabitants'
committee" for some local need'
"Struggle meetings" had been held against two
nobles, Sladza and Piroba and against two gangster
bosses of the boatmen and the carpenters' People
irorn the whole south ward had come to hear' Another
big rebel. Tsarong, had livecl in this nelghborhood and
hJa be"r-, captured. in the Potala surrender' His serfs
dernanded a "struggle meeting", but Tsarong was
seventy years o1d and diecl oI a stroke before any meeting was held.1
:'The peopie demanded a 'slL'uggle meeting' with six
other: nobIes," said Purbu, "but these have not been
held." It seemed likely that there wouid be no more
"struggle meetings" for the campaign tlf the "three
:rbolitions'' was drawing to a ciose' The llarvest would
comeandthenthelandreform.Thepurposeof.Jstruggle meetings" hacl not been to punish all the nobles
f,ut to awaken the people to the causes of past sufferlTsarongiswc]1]lnowntoforeignvisitorsinTibet.He
rvhich was a very ancicnt
*"" ;;t Uo,'n :n thc Tsarong fan]i]y,
for thc Thirteenth
garclener
a
be"e't
I-raJ
tte
io-ifv'
,roirf"
his "favorite".
year.s
some
for.
become
had
Durri lo-u" and
thc Thiltecnth
Since the original 'l'sarong'rvas loyal to China'
toori"l frra him thrown oiT tt-'" roof of the Potala Pala-ce'
gcthcr with his son,
He then gave the nam
young favolitc' rvho
daughler'-in-lau of thc
Tibet- This Tsarong kePt co
Lowc11 Thomas' host in Tibet'
1
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ing and to a sense of the people's power to end this
sulfering. This w-as basically accomplished by accusing
thc worst nobles and lhere was no need of accusing
ovLrryone.

The most exciting people one met in these "inhabitrLnls' cornmittees" were those who after long years of
lorment had suddenly awakened to life. In almost
cvery person you met there was a notable human story,
but some knew better how to tell it than others.

Lando was an example. She was a woman of 36,
born a household slave. When she was only eieht
ycars old, her father had been flogeed into paralysis
lund lay in his bed unable to rise. The ovet'seer came
1o order his attendance and when the slave failcd to
i isc, he was flogged in bed fol "shamn-ring". so that he
clicd. While the girl of eight clung weeping to her
nrother', the overseer saw that the man was dead, so
with a curse he kicked the mother in the be1ly and
dragged the girl away as a slave. She tended sheep
and slept in the barn with them. More than once she
when found pregnant, was flogged un"to get rid of the
s'hame". Once it was her naster who raped her and
the master's iealous wife rvho hunq hel to a beam.
bcat her jnto unconsciousncss and soid her. F or lwentycight yeai's Lando lived in this torment. Often she
prayed fol death but she feared to comrnit suicide lest
she be born into an even worse incarnation. In all
t.hose years she rrever knew if her mother was livinq:
communicatron was difficuit between illiterate serfs.
',vas raped and

conscious and sold to another owner
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When the "working team"

in its round of getting

had been
the

rzu'ord.

but onlY
, was her
inescapable karmn.

So the "working team" made it simpler and asked:
flog You or molest You or did he give
Ihen Lando understood and the
burst out of her in words so eloquent
he best speaker in the first "accusation meeting" she attended. She had the whole. audience weeping and shouting: "Down with serfdom!"
She was unani.mously elected on the committee for
putting down rebeliion and incr-easing production'
Lando became what is known as an "activist"' Life,
she feels, has just begun. The "working team" helped
find her mother, whom Lando had thought dead' The
two are living together. Lando will learn to read, to
study politics, to improve agriculture or to work at
sorn" t.aa.. Her loyaity to the Communist Party that
opened this new life to her is passionate and clear'
The awakening of human beings from bondage to
freeclom has happened often before in human society'
Usually it has been in bloody uprising at heavy human
cost. Selclom has it been done rvith such careful social
ese

the
ary
to
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rlo a definite task. It was sent by the Communist
l'}arty of China into a Tibet where there were no Comrrrunists but only serfs and their masters. Its task was
lo liberate and transform this Tibet at minimum human
r:ost.

This could not be done by a victory in Chamdo,
nor by giving government orders. It could only be
done by awakening all over Tibet the peopie who would
scize their chance for life. This was why no reforms
were imposed in 1951 and serfdom was endured for
cight years. Thus thirty percent of the nobles had
been won, far enough at least so that they agreed to
scll their estates to the government. However complete
or incomplete their loyalty, their participatlon in govt,'r'nment would ensure enough contact with the past
Iol a peaceful transition. The loyalty and vital drive
would come from the serfs. These were being reached,
one by one, by the "working teams", now that the
rebellion had been quelled.
The loyal nobles, the education of the lamas, the
rirganization of the handicraftsmen as the new workingclass, all had their place. But a1i of this was prepai'al:ion for the revolution that was spleading through the
countryside, through the awakening of the serfs.

VIt.

VII,I,,,\GI]]

TI,.\S'1'

OF I,IIASA

One of our first trips to the countryside was to a
village east of Lhasa to meet the newly elected Peasants' Association and learn from them the various
types of former serfs. Our autos turned right at Jokhang Monaster'52, through the nalrrow, winding stonewalled streets of the city, past markets set out on curbs
or in nooks between buildings tiil we came to the eastern bridge over the Lhasa River' Ilere the {ifteen
hundred mile highway begins that goes over fourteen
hlgh ranges and eleven diflicuit rivers to Szechuan;
it was built in 1954. We halted several mi'nutes by
the bridge for it is long and narrow, permitting only
one-way traffic controlled at both ends, and we had
to wait for a long linc of peasant carts and donkeys
with a few
coming into the citY to
Port' The
big trucks of the wid
and
blidge
river flowed fast and
deep
a
beyond it, large cumulus clouds rolled white in
blue sky above tali green hills.
Through hills and pastures we wound irreguiar'ly for
several miles to a township called Tsai-kumtan, from
the names of two manorial estates' Here we were
halted by a procession of villagers who came to greet

us with drums and f1ags. As I got out of the car, old
n-icn and women grabbed both of my hands in greeting while smal1 children danced about with glee.
We ,continued dowr-r the road on foot, with the flags
ancl drums now trailing us, turned across a paslure
and under trees to an open lawn near a large dilapidated builcting, apparently an accessolry structure in
a rambling estate. A large white canvas plentifully
appliqued with "auspicious designs" of wheels and
swastikas in dark b1ue, soared over the greensward
Iike a flying roof, supported by ropes to the building
and to trees. This we had learned already to know
as the typicai Tibetan canopy Jor a summer picnic.
shielding from the direct sun while giving access on
all sides to the winds and the view. Under it was set
a rectangle of low tables lor tea and refreshment,
flanked by the typical Tibetan iow cushioned seats,
made of sma1l, stiff mattresses hinged in the middle,
folding back into a double thickness, like an ottoman
or large hassock. These are convenient for gatherings,
for they are easily carried around, will stand on uneven
ground without wobbling, and can either seat two or
.three people at the height of a Western-style sofa, or
ciouble that number if they are opened out to the height
of a mattress. Their worn, rather soiled exteriors were
quickly covered for us with gay, hand-woven rugs, and
the total effect was that of a casual but festive banquethall on grass surrounded bY trees.
The procession scattered to stand around the edges
of this festive enclosure while we were introduced to
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the leaders: Puntso, five months ago a household slave,
now a committee member of the Peasants' Association
of the township, already assuming functions of local
government; Purbu, chairman of the Peasants' Association of this ch,ika, or manor, formerly a serf of the
type we were to know as duichun,; and Wangtu, another committee member of the township Peasants'
Association, a former lama who had left the monastic
life. In a short opening speech - it had to be short
since it was twice translated, first into Chinese, then
Puntso told us that the towninto Western languages
ship Peasants' Association had three branches, one in
a big manor named Tsai, a second which included two
manors, of which this Kumtan was one, while the third
included three smaller estates.
The township comprised 1,172 souls in 329 households. Of these sixty-nine families had been the type
of serf known as tsaiba, (or chaba, or thralba, for the
dialect varied from village to village) who had relatively stable plots of land for their own use, for which
they paid the lord by a definite amount of labor. One
hundred and seventeen families were duichuns, (also
pronounced dudch,hungs), selfs whose less stable land
holdings were paid for by a proportion of the crop.
One hundred and thirty were lantzams, (or nansens or
nantsams), serfs of house and field who hardly differed
from slaves. (Thirteen were families of the upper
strata.)

The cultivated land of the township was given as
7,923 kes. A ke is a measure of grain, which seemed
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to vary from twenty-seven to thirty pounds, and a lce
of land is the amount of land a lce of grain will sow.
We worked it ottt as roughly the size of a Chinese
lnou, one sixth of an acre. There were thus somewhat
rrrore than thirteen hundred cultivated acres. These
had belonged to thirteen manorial lords, a term including boLh noble families and also monasteries. Four
of the nobles and five of the monasteries had joined
the rebellion. Their lands were therefore confiscated
and their crops would go this very year to the serfs
who tilled them. These serfs, however, were no longer
serfs, for serfdom had been abolished by the resolution adopted July 17th by the Preparatory Committee
for the Tibet Autonomous Region, in other words, the
local government of Tibet. Since that time, the peasants had been organizing their local governments by
vitlage and township, preparing for the future elections which should set up a permanent structure of
an autonontous Tibet, and work out the final land
refonn.
The Kumtan manor in which we stood, and the lands
and serfs around it, had belonged to Khemey, one of
the bigger nobles of Tibet whose family had been in
government for generations, and who orvned many
manors and serfs. Khemey had been one of the Dalai
Lama's emissaries to the con{erence in Peking which
signecl the 1951 Agi'eement for the "peaceful liberation
oi Tib"t". Later Khemey had been a secret and still
later an open organizer of the rebellion, and had gone
with the Dalai tama to India. He had not resided
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on 1,his manorJ and in fact, hacl not often even vi'sited
it, clespite its nearness to Lhasa' He lelt his various
manors to his steward-s and busied himself with higher
politics. EIe had ovst-ied in this townshlp not only the
mancl but two of the smaller monasteries.
Wondering just how a person could own a monastery, I asked: "You mean that Khemey helped finance
them, contribuled to their support?"
"Not exactly," was the answer. "We mean that the
monastcry contributed to Khemey. The monastery
collected gifts from the people, and also made loans
at high interest, and I(hemey got five times the share
oI a lama, of whatever the monasLery took in'"
Khemey had owned 303 souls in this manor, counting
the childrcn. He had tweirty-two tsuiba families, fortyfive d,uichun families and eighteen nantsam families.
Every year they sowed 2,500 kes (420 acres) of land'
Of these about 96 act-es were mallaged by Khetney's
slewarcl directly, with the nantsam's doing the labor;
twenly-trvo acres were allotted to twenty-lwo tsa'iba
families ii'r retuln for labor, and the remaining three
hundred and more acres were rented out to lsoibo and
duichuns and paid for by a part of the crop. The
official terms for these lentals did not sound onerous,
being around one fourth of the crop, but when the
serfs fi.na11y paid what they owned on seed loans, implements aird cattle loans and food Ioans, aII at exorbitant interest, zr,bout seventy percent of what they
took in went to Khetrrey, either as rent lor land and
house, or in payments on debts.
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three lypes of serfs were subject to the lord's
orders, to forced labor of various kinds. to flogging
lor whatever the lord considered misconduct. A11 had
to get permlssion to marry or to leave the manor for
cven a short absence. If a lord had a serf tortured
or even killed, the lord would not be punished. Yet
within the three types of serfs there were differences.
"Tsaibas and duichurls were like subjects of the lord
while the nantsams were like his slaves," explained
Puntso. "Tsaibas and duichuns usually had homes
which they were allowed to build on the land of the
-[ord, and which they occupy continuously by custom,
though the houses of course belong to the lord on
whose land they are built. Nantsarns do not usually
have homes; they sleep in kitchens and store-rooms
and colvsheds and out-buildings. They can seldom
maintain stable farlilies, in part because they have
no place to live and in part l:ecause the lord may send
husband or wife to work in another manor whenever
he chooses. Tsaibas and duichu?ls can in part organize
their own woi'k, though they n-ray be taken from it for
many occasions of forced labor; but nantsunzs do not
organize their own wot'k, since they are working all
the hours of the day under the orders of the lord's
steward. I{untsan'Ls also are sometimes sold or given
as presents. If the daughter o.f a lord mauies. she
takes some nantsams with her to her new home as her
dowry, but lhe tsaibas and duichurDs are not thus
taken for they stay with the land."
A11
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"Between tsaibcts and duichuns the main difference

is that the tsnibos pay for their land by labor while
tire duichuns pay with part of the crop. Tsaibas are
also more stable; they ale listed as part of the land
in all of the land deeds since the time of the Fifth
Dalai Lama. Duichurts are more recent; many of them
are runaway serfs from other al eas or larhas expeJ.led
or fleeing from monasteries, and since no commoner
could exist in Tibet without a master, they found their
new master here. If the former master finds them,
he can take them back, but more often they send
him a poll-tax and he lets them stay."
From this description 1 gathered that the tsaibas
seemed an original serf-class, from the early days when
the nomad tribes settled Lo the land and the chief
apportioned plots to his retainers in return for their
duties to him; that nantsarns derived from a past time
of chattel slavery, but that duichuns indicated the disintegration of serfdom, the faint beginnings of free
enterprise. So I askecl: "Could one say that dttichuns
arc like the tenant farmers in the rest of China before
the liberation?"
The local leaders shook their heads and Putltso replied: "No, for tenant farrners could leavc Lhc land
but tluichuns cannot except by running awirv rvhich
is pelilous. Moreover the lord can reduct' /srriltc and
duichuns to nantsams if he likes. It is nol t'ttslotrl;tl'y
and not considered proper for the lord to tlo llti:r willrout reason. But he can force the duicltutts ittlo ttrlttry
kind-s oI debt, and there is even one kir.rtl o[ rlt'lrl llrut
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Here we were halted by a procession of villagers
who came to greet us

can never be paid. but which bears high interest for(,ver. And when tsaibas or duichuns cannot pay their
dcbts, then the lord can take away their houses and
possessions and liveslock if they have any, and turn
them into nantsan'Ls. . ."

Hopeful youth in village
east of Lhasa

Deidji, former slave now
cheerful "activist". with her
husband

After this short briefir'r*,-or. party of corrcspondents
split into several groups and went to visit the newly
libcrated peasants in their homes. I chose to go lirst
with an energetic, intelligent-looking woman of fort;.one nan-ied Deidji, a former nantsam, who was now
vice-chairman of the Township Peasants' Association,
hcnce practically a member of the new local governrnent. She was dressed in her best for the occasion,
in a dark jumper of rough hom.e-made wool known
ts pulu over a white shirt of some heavy homespun
nratc.r'ial. and decorated by an aplon similarJy handwoven in stripes o{ many gay colors. She wore a
bracelet of bone on her right wrlst and a bright woven
l,and around hcr hair.
As we went along through archways and a,cross
lough courlyards of cobblestones and earth, a clowd
o[ children followed who, when they saw my camera,
were all so ready to be photographed that it was difI'icult to get any individual poses or small groups.
Seridom had marked their smali bodies with malnutril,ion, but their eagerness of soul had responded vely
quickly to the excitements of five short months of
freedom. With us came aiso several men carrying
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some of the mattress-cushions for our further use.
Among them I met Deidji's husband, ten years older
than she. and somewhat talIer, with a coat and trousers
similarly of pulu, a shirt similarly of homespun, tc
which he had added tall leather boots and a broadbrimmed hat of woven straw.
Through a door that opened directly from a stable
courtyard we entered what Deidji ca1led "our nice new
home, given us just seven days ago". When I saw
the place I thought she was indulging in irony, but
urhen I saw the pride with which she said: "It usecl
to be a store-house for yak-dung, but the Peasants'
Association cleaned it out and gave it to us," I knew
that she admired the p1ace.
Coming in from the bright sun it was too dark to
see at first clearly, but soon I made out a room about
eight by ten feet in size, with a dirt floor, and walls
of rock and earth, and with two openings in the wall
each about eighteen inches square which let in air
and light, and which were crossed by bars to keep
out large animals. Since the wa1l was thick and the
openings not very high, they let in what for me seemed
insufficient light; and since they had no glass, I judged
they might at times let in too much of the air. There
was no fr-rrniture except a bed of boards in a corner,
covered by a black yak-skin, a neat heap of clothing
and other possessions near the entrance door, a small
wooden bench and a pot hanging on a nail. Poor and
bare as it was, I understood Deidji's pride in it when
I later saw the place from which she had moved: a
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similar store-room of earth and rock, but only half the
size and with a single window-opening, and a roof
so leaky that the floor of earth was often soaked from
rain and took a long time to dry. To Deidji this eight
by ten dim shelter of rock and earth was "a nice, dry
home".

Mattress-cushions were brought and piled on the
floor and we sat down with Deidji, her husband Puntso Tseren, two interpreters and all the other listeners
that could crowd in, to hear Deidji's story of their
former way of life, and of their hopes for their two
r:hildren, a son aged twenty-one and a daughter of
eight.

"We worked for the lord- all the daylight hours and
all the days in the year," said Deidji. "I first cleaned
floors and furniture in the manor and then I worked
in the fields in sowing and harvest, and helped to leve1
the ground by dragging wooden plates from rly shoulders. I also tended seventeen yaks and cows and milked
them when they were fresh. I carried butter and
cheese on my back to the lord's house in Lhasa. In
slack time I spun wool." To this the man added
that he had worked as a groom, caring for eight mules
and transporting barley and salt and tsamba and yakdung to Lhasa and fodder for Khemey's horses in the
city. The son had worked for the lord as a shepherd
from the age of fifteen.
"For this work," continued Deidji, "the lord gave
us every month two kes of tsamba for each of us (fifty
pounds of barley flour) and every year enough pulu
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for a suit of clothes, and also a pair of boots. The
children got nothing; we led them from our own
tsamba. When our son became a shepherd he also got

two kes of tsam,bct. He was promised clothes but he
never got them. Before he was a shepherd he rn,orked
on the manor and was promised one and a half ke of
tsamba but never got it. So since u,e did not have
enough food, we had to go in debt."
"Did you get any food besides tsantba7" we asked.
"We got yak butter, but not the real butter. When
the lamas in the lord's monasteries had buttered tea,
part of the butter floats to the top when the tea is
chnrned and this is thrown away. They throw it into
a pail for the serfs. Of this 'butter' we got one and
a half pounds a month but not always. OnIy rvhen
enough was thrown away. We also got tea leaves but
only after they had been used for several stewirigs of
tea. At New Year's Festival we got some meat and
vegetables. They made a feast of noodles with shreds
of meat and turnips cooked irr them. For the Jirst
five days of the festival we had two meals a day.
There was not very much meat in it. There were
twenty-three ruantsqnl fan-rilies on this rnanor, and we
got one vak leg for all the twenty-three. Sometimes
if a sheep or a cow-. died. we would get it. C;Lhcrwise
rn,e had jwsl tsamba all the year.
"We never got a coin of money from thc loi'd. but
we had to have a coin and also a hata (ccrt'monial scarf)
to give the lord if we asked his pcrmission 1o murry
or for absence" At these times wc hirc'l t,o buv l,obacco

and tea and a h.ctta to present our request, So, since
we dicl not have enough food {rom the work we did
for the 1ord, we lool<ed for wa;zs to get more. We
asked the lord's steward to rent some land to us to
grow our own food. Nantsam do not irave this right,
because all their daytighi houls belong to the lord' But
we gave hatas and appealed three times and they lct
u.s rent four kes of land (two thirds of an acre).
"We pa.id two and a half kes (75lbs) for the rent of
the land, but actualif it was more. For the lord kept
a false measure and also r.vhen the graill rvas sent to
him to samplc, he kept the sample. So we paid real1v
almost four kes of grain. We worked ail daylight on
ihe lorcl's land and at niglrt \ /e worked our orvn land'
Sometimes rve got friends to do oul serrzice so that
we could work our land. We also had to plough our
land and we had no animal so we paid thirty taels for
an animal for two days (about sixty cenls)- In a good
harvest lve could get eleven kes of grain, in a bad
harvest only six or seven and in an average harvest
nine kes. The harvest depended also on our vr'ork,
and we l-rad little rvorking-time. So an average har.vest would pay for the rent ancl the seed and the
ploughing, and a good harvest would give us extra
foocl, but with a poor harvest lrre went stili irrore in
debt."
The husband then took up his special story. "Once
Khemey's daughter came out to stay in the manor.
She had a fine saddle and she rcquiled good care, so
I took her saddle up to the second floor. (The upper
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class live on the second floor, the first floor being for
storage rooms and servants' rooms.) Two or three
months later the steward called me and said that the
saddle had disappeared and also some woolen pieces
and he accused that I was a thief. F or a whole day
he flogged me with a heavy whip, demanding that I
confess. Many times such accusations were falsely
made against serfs and they were f).ogged to confessing.
But I rvould not confess, fol I thought the steward
stole the saddle himself.
"When I would not confess, they threw me into the
jail here." (Manols had private jails in cellars without light and with no conveniences for washlng or
relieving nature, but only a floor of earth and rock.)
They took me oirt and flogged me again. Three times
they did this till the flesh came off the back of my
thighs, and scars remain to this day. When I still did
not confess they tcok me to the court at the Potala
Palace and put me in jail lhere for nine months. The
steward seaLed my house and flogged -y wife and
seventy-year'-old mother and put them out o-l the
house in the court, without any possessions. When I
came back from the Potala jail there were no possessions left." (This was a previous wife; both she and
the aged mother were now long since dead.)
"This is the first time we ever heard the serfs'
stories." commented a correspondent who had come to
visit Deidji with me. "When we were ln Tjbet in 1955,
we only talked with bailiffs and lords, because Peking
had an agreement which left the nobles in power.
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'l'lris is probably the first time anyone from outside
r,ol t,o talk to the serfs."
Wt' asked how they lived at present. Deidji answered:

"'l'lrlnks to the benefaction of the Communist Party
rvc havc a good life. We paid no interest for the seed
lo;rn und we did not have to give hqfos and make pres-

lrrls to borrow seed. Since Khemey was a rebel and
llt,cl to India, the crop on his land will be ours this
','r':Lr'. There is a field of 475 kes (79 acres) on which we
rvor l<r.d

formerly under Khemey's steward. This

yeaL'

rvc wolked it together and share the crop. Ever5r wolk.r lriis one share, and we have also a half share for our
:;orr who worked in the fields this summer before he

wt'nt to the interior to study. So rve shall have two
;rrcl a half shares from the big field and besides this.
rvc have the crop from our own small plot. The crop
rvill be good this year, for we had time to work it. We
r;lrrrll get at least six times our seed. As soon as this
('r ()p comes in u,e shall have plenty of food."
"A11 this good life should have been ours eight years
;rpo," said the husband with a touch of bitterness.
"I.]ut because the lords obstructed it and the kashag
.'onspired against it, the good iife was stopped till this
y(,ilr'. Even yet we cannot say that life is very good,
Ior we do not yet have much buttered tea to drink, but
;rt least when we have it, we drink in quietness,
r,vithoul fear'.
"tr"or the lords rebelled against the Centr:al Governrncnt and the Central Government deposed them, and
lhc in,hips and shackles and torture instruments were
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destroyed by the working people's own hands. When
I rvas throvu'n in jail here I was shackled and they
macle a special wooden handcuff for me that hurt. And
now I myself destroyed with my own hands that
wooden handcuff.
"And we remernber now how the lords told us tales
of the Communists and the tales were not true. They
said the Communists ate horse meat and dog meat and
took the wife from the husband and the children from
the parents. And we know now that this is not true.
We began to know it when the PLA Jirst built the
highway. The lords said the highway was only for
the good of the Hans. But the working peopie foui-id
the highway a bcnefit, and those who worked on the
road got pald in money wages, as well as food and
clothes and shoes, and they bought themselves goiden
car-i'ings and rnules.
"Even then Iife began to be better for some of the
working people, and now it will be better for us at
harvest and for our children it will surely be very
good. Always I wanted to send my son to school to
learri to read and to have some trade like a tailor' This
was impossible, but now my son has gone to studv in
the interior and when he comes back he will be a
skilled worker for a factor y. He witl not be weighed
down by a1l those things that weighed down my head'
Even my eight-year-old daughter is going '"o Lhasa to
primary school."
Deidji took up the theme" "In the past there was a
sun shining over our heads but it belonged to the lord'
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Now we have a sun of our own! Even I, at my age,
begin to get education. They sent me from the township as 'obset'ver' to the Pleparatory Committee in
Lhasa and I heard with my own ears when they declared the democratic reform. I sat there for lwentyone days in the room of the government with the
nobles, and I heard them say that ula (corvee) is no
more, and slavery is no mole, and the government
will buy the land of the nobles and give it to the tillers,
and that even this year, on the rebel lands, the harvest goes to the peasants who sowed it. I heard them
say that our Peasants' Associations should become
government, for the people must make their own
freedom and their own la'uv. I heard the Panchen
Erdeni himself declare it. I got knowledge for twentyone days."
She had ducked her head in reverence as she mentioned the Panchen Erdeni, and from this slight bow
she began to rock back and forth u'ith her hands jn a
gesture of prayer while the tears filled her eyes and
ran down her cheeks unheeded as she coniinued: "Only
by the benefaction of the Party do I sit here on a
cushion in this dry home from which nobody can
throw me."
There was not a dry eye in the dark 1itt1e room
when Deidji finished. It was cleal why the peasants
had chosen her to government. She was tr nalural
spell-binder, a voice for the Tibetan personality, ex150

pressing the demands
poetry and fire.

of the people with

passion,

this labor impossible for her. Purbu himself
r,vas willing to do this labor for her;in fact, he actually
rrrad.e

trad clone

Anything after Deidj, *.rrd have been anti-climax,
yet we had still to visit other types of serfs. We delayed briefly while Deidji insisted on showing us her
former leaky hovel, across the courtyard, so that we
might see how much better it is when the dirt floor is
dry, and then we went through other courl,yards to
visit Purbu, a duich.un, and chairman of the Peasants,
Association of the manor.
The house was definitely better than Deidji's; it was
built for a house and not for manure storage. Its walis
were also of rock and earth and its floor of dirt, but
it was nine by twelve in size with an actual glassed
window, and it had a kind of porch, also of rock and
earth and without roof but with a low rock fence
which gave a slight sense of possession and a place to
sit. The woman who sat there, however, perched on
a small saw-horse and supporting her balance with a
cane cut from a peeled bough, was in much worse
case than Deidji. She was totally blind, and looked so
old and feeble that I took her for Purbu's aged, decrepit and practically dying mother, and could hardly
hide my shock u,hen he told me that she was his wife.
She had been a tsaiba when Purbu marr.ied her,
one of the class of serfs whose use of land is fairly
steady down the centuries, paid for every year by labor.
She had lost her tsuiba rights when her blindness
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it during the period when one eye went out

Irom trachoma while the woman worked on at whatt,ver she could do. He was quite willing to keep on
rloing her labor duty after both eyes went, but the
Iold's steward decided otherwise, and it was for him,
rrot for Purbu, to decide. Purbu said there wasn't
rcal1y much difference whether you paid for land by
lrrbor or by grain; it was a matter of the lord's convt'nience and for the serf it was always hard. But it
u,'riuld have been a comfort for his wife to know that
r,vcn in her blindness, her status as tsaib(L and her land
clrrim was good.
Purbu had belonged to Tashi Lhumpo Monastery, in
llrc Panchen Erdeni's area, many days' journey away;
rrr fact, he belonged there sti1l and paid an annual
lroll-tax for his release. One of the neighbons said
I'ulbu had been a lama, who left the monastery to
nrirlry. Purbu himself only told us that he had lun
;rrvay and settled here. Purbu had clearly a story of
inncr tragedy, but whether it was another woman
Itrat he had married and lost, or whether this one had
lrt'cn attlactive in youth, or whether he married her
bccause she rvas a widtiw with a bit of land who needt,cl a man, we never learned. Nor did rve ]earn whether
[)urbu considered her blindness a judgemenb on him
Ior leaving the monasterv. A11 this was his affair.
Anyway, here he was on Kumtan Manor', paying his
poll-tax to Tashi Lhumpo for permission, and paying in
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gra,in and some ?{,lo labor to Khemey for the r.rse of
house and land. 'Ihat had been his lot until the pasl
few months. IVorv he was a free man, chairman of
the peasants' association of 'rhe manor, which implied
some abjiitr,.
What Purbr-l chiefly gave us was an insight into the
book-keeping ,of land and grain. FIe cultivated eight
kes of land (about one and two thirds acres). He uscd
eight lces of seed grain, (about 216 pounds) and l-ie got
about thilty-tr,vo kes of glain at harvest, fonr times the

seed. IJe paid in rent eight ke.s of grain, which aL
first did not seern excessive, being apparently only

one fourth ol th-^ total crop. But Purbu explained that
the lord had different measuring baskets for seed given
out and crop taken in. The payments to the lord vzere
in "big ke", se-/era1 pounds more than the oldinary
/re; moi'eover, you had to send samples of grain to the
lold at harve:rt, and he kept the sampies. Then Purbu
orved hca,vy Jnterest oi-i the seed he boi'r'owecl and the
Iood and implement,s he aiso borlo'wed fron-r the lold.
"So, when the harvest cam-'," said Put'bu, "i1. nevel'
quite covered the bills. We have a saying: 'When the
threshing is over, the grain disappears.' That is how
it was with me."
T},"ere were some sn-rall accounts, both in income and
in payrnent, besides the main harvest. Purbu got income lrom the sLraw r,vhich he sold lor foddei- or
used hinrsel{ for his tr,vo mules; he also gathered the
mule dring and dried it and sold it for fue1. Against
this he had expenses. He owed Lhe poli-tax to the
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rrrrrnastery, and he owed to Khemey, not the f:ull ula
rlrrl,it's ol a tsaiba, but nonetheless certain labor duties,

wlrich duichuns owed. IIe had to give the lord thr-ee
rlrrys'work at harvest, and two days in the repair of
rlilc:hes, and in any flood emergency he had to r,'"'ork
;rs long as might be needed rvithout pay.
'fhele was also payment in ulcL to be made for
orvning animals. Each of Purbu's two mules must work
lu,o days for the lord at harvest, and at New Year's
l,'r,sl,ival they must carry fuel to Lhasa, so many loads
llrirL it took several days. The lord could a.lso impose
llr-nporary uln. Last autumn when the rebels riv'ere
liilling and looting in Loka, and Khemey had an estate
llrc're, he made his Loka serfs transport his harvest
lrrrll rvay to Lhasa and he made his I(umtan serfs bring
il 1,hc rest of the way. He wanted to get his grain
orrt o[ "thc disturbance" which his own followers made.
"If you have chickens," continued Purbu, "every
lrt'r-r pays T^llo, giving five eggs to the lord several times
rr yc'ar".

duicr\uns have all these payments, is it better to
dttichun
or a nantsam?" I asked.
Iic a
"The main difference," said Purbu, "is in the atnount
ol l'r'eedom. I have two mules and even though they
l);ry an ula tax to the lord, yet they are my mltles' I
Iurve a house and land by rent, and even though the
lcnt is high and the harvest quickly goes, and even
llrough the lord can take me for ula from time to time,
yct most of the time I can arrange my own work. This

"Il
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is not possible to a nantsam, all of whose hours of
work belong to the lord."
Across the road r.orn p,].Ur's house was the house
of a tsaiba named Ngoju. It was a step above Purbu's house, for though it also was of rock and earth
with a dirt floor, it was larger, about ten by fifteen
feet in size, and had two rooms, with two windows of
real glass. Its small rock porch was also larger and
on it handicraft went on. Members of the family made
packages of pine twigs to selI in Lhasa, where they
are burned as incense in festivities.
Ngoju told us he got this relatively large house because there were four adult workers in his family, himself, his wife and two grown sons. They received ten
kes (1213 acres) of allotted land for these four adults,
and paid for it by giving the full time labor of one
person throughcut the year. When his sons were
smaller, and he had only two adult workers, he got
half the 1and, and paid half the labor. The serf fed
himself when he labored for the lord, because he was
paid by land for this labor.
"When you work half the time for the 1ord," I asked,
"who chooses which days you work?"
"The lord chooses them," replied Ngoju, "but there
is a custom. The lord is not supposed to take all the
days at harvest; it is custom that he takes five days
and then gives five days to the serf. The lord does
not always do this. If he wants labor, he demands it

and there is nothing the serf can do. So it is better
to have four workers in the family and give one of
them full time to the lord."
Other peasants had joined us on Ngoju's porch and
discussion began about the different kinds of serfs and
how these came to be. Tsaiba, they said, had always
been and they were listed with the land in aII the land
deeds for generations past. Narutsam also had always
been, but they were not always with the land, for they
might be sold or given away, or go with a daughter of
the lord when she married, and took nantsam with her
as dowry. Duichuns were mostly not local people but
had run away from a bad master somewhere else, and
sought another master here.
"A man had to have a master in the old Tibet," they
said, "otherwise he was an outlaw."
Duichuns, thus, seem the beginning of disintegration of serfdom, the beginning of a smaIl, and illusory
freedom. A serf ran away, left home and friends'
took great risks of recapture and flogging and even
death, to find at a great distance, another master who
might be better. Yet if the o1d master found him, he
might be taken back, though often the old master
agreed to accept a poll-tax for release' Duichuns had
been increasing in Tibet.
Discussion turned to the way in which the lord could
make one kind of serf into another kind' "When runaways come," said one man, "the lord often takes them
as nqrLtsqm instead of d'uichun. But if a man is strong'
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and looks as if he night I'un away again, then the lord
lets him be a duichun."
"Nantsa'm are a kind of slave," said another, "and
some have been nantsam. for generations but othels
were tsaiba or duichun who feII into debt to the lord
which they could not pay. Then the Iord took their
house and mules and chickens for the debt and made
them into rtarltsanl."
One of the men present had been a ts(tiba who was
made into a nantsam, by the lord but who later became
a tsaiba again. I asked how this occurred.
"I was tsaiba on a manor owned by Khemey, and
disputes arose and the steward moved some of the ser{s
to another manor. I had no land-right at this other
manor so they made me a nantsam there. But later
I got sorne savings and Khemey allowed me to be
lsaiba again and have a piece of land."
"How could you get saving as a nantsann?" I asked.
"The People's Liberation Army came to the area,"
he replied, "and they needed yak-dung for fuel so
the price of yak-dung went up. I collected yak-dung
and sold it to the PLA and got enough money to buy
a big gold ear-ring. (Tibetan men think it very jaunty
to have a single ring, at least an inch in diameter,
swinging from a smaller clasp in the ear.) "When I
was summoned to the manor-house I hid the ear-ring
but of course they knew of it. So Khemey's son-inlaw flogged me, he said for disobedience, but I knew
it was for daring to have an ear-ring. Then he said:
'Now I'11 make you tsaiba again and you will put your
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money into my land.' FIe meant that if I had monev I
should pzry it for u-rules and seed."
Everyone was impressed by this tale for a nantsam
who rose by savlngs was a rarity. The others thought.
however, that Khemey would not have made him a
tsaiba unless he had been one folmerly, that "r'egular
narutsstn" would hardly be allolved to lise. There were
exceptions even to this; a groom by rvinning races
r,l,ith hjs lord's colors might become a "favorite" and
be. induiged. TscLibo or duicltun might rise ol fall,
for their income depended on the harvest. Tsaiba
with several small children might easily go into debt
to feed them and be made nantsam.
A few tsaiba, not more than three in a hundred, they
thought, became well enough off to have serfs of their
own. They did this by "adopting" into their family
some runaway stranger, and ttsing him to do thcir labor
service for the lord. A tsaiba who showed this
characteristic might be in line for becoming a steward
or baitiff, rising through the exploitation of other serfs.

V[I.

LHAI-U'S

SE,RFS ACCUSE

A few miles westward from Lhasa we turned on a
dirt road into a rather unkempt rural area and presently drew up at a large, rambling and untidy manorhouse that had recentJ.y belonged to Lha1u TsewongDorje, commander-in-chief of the March rebellion in
Lhasa. We were bound for an accusation meeting of
the sun Jan campaign, in which Lhalu's former serfs
would accuse.
Lhalu's family was not of the "old nobility" in
Tibet; it did not, like Apei's, trace lineage back a
thousand years to ancient kings. It had produced the
eighth and twelfth incarnations of the Dalai Lama and
thus attained nobility. In the century or two since
then it had grown powerful and wealthy, and had
possessed twenty-two manorial estates, of which this
in the western district of Lhasa was one. Lhalu himself had held some of the highest posts in Tibet's local
government. He had been one of the six koloorzs who
made up the kashag, the local secular government
under the Dalai Lama; it was said that he had bribed
tlne kashag in 1945 with two hundred and fifty thousand taels of silver for the post. He had then become
both secretary and vice-chairman of the kashag at
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different times and in 1947 had been appointed
governor of Chamdo, that disputed province between
Tibet and Szechuan which Tibetan warlords had taken
from Szechuan warlords some years earlier. Replaced
in this governorship in 1950 by Apei, who soon
thereafter iost Chamdo to the People's Liberation
Army, Lhalu had then been appointed under Apei as
one of the plenipotentiaries for the Dalai Lama to
negotiate with Peking the 1951 Agreement for the
Peaceful Liberation of Tibet as an integral p;irt of
the newly lormed People's Republic of China.
Some of the signers of the Agreement took it sincereiy; Lhalu did not. He continued to hold high post
the Agreement had proin Tibet's local government
vided that this government- would not be changed
and was governor of grain supply in 1957. His plotting
for Tibet's secession from China continued; it had a
history of years. Recent accusations made before a
mass meeting of ten thousand people in Lhasa had
impiicated him in the murder of Rabchen, the Dalai
Lama's first regent, and of the progressive Living
Buddha Geda, both of whom opposed secession and had
been killed for this not long before the liberation.
Evidence of Lhalu's participation had been filed with
the courts and would be considered later. The accusation meeting which we were to visit was a local affair,
a hearing on Lhalu's treatment of his local serfs. It
was being held under the Eourth Inhabitants' Committee of the Western District of Lhasa.
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Leaving our cars in the walled-in stable-vard, we
passed through an entrance hall guarded by severai
soidiels and came lo a large opln court enclosed on
a1l sides by the columns and porches of a tlvo storey
mansion. A iarge, close-packed crowd of men, women
and childrcn \ /e were told, there were eight hunon the stone flags of the courtyard.
was seated
clred
At the moment they wer:e shouting and raising their
right ar:ms in the air. At the far end of the court
sever:rl people sat on chairs behind a tabJ'e, clearly in
charge of the meetlng as a sort of "tri.bunal" lvhose
powcrs \\'e were yet to know. A score or more peop1e, including a half dozen soldiers, looked down on
thc auclience from a wide porch that r-an along palt of
the second sLorey. Above them, at roof level, a large
canvas had been stretched to protcct the mceting from
wcather, but lhis only covered the "tribunal" and the
fr:ont half o{ the audience, leavlng the rest under ar-r
open. overcast sky.
"Lhalu, confcss! Repentl" the crowd was shouting,
Lhalu himself stood facing them, betrveen them and
the "tlibunal". An angi'y peasant woman near him
was denouncing him for his crimes. Lhalu, a man of
forty-three, wiLh black hair indicating his prirne,
seemed in good health but standing in a rathcr odd
way. He was bowing flom the waist so lor'v that his
trunk was at right anglcs to his Icgs, and he had
dropped his hands to his knees to suppol't this rather
diflicult position. His arms trembled slighlly and he
sweated, either from exet tion or the strain of the
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;rcr:usatlcn. The posture, we were told. was that
r'rrslomary in Tibet for any accused pel'son facing a
lor rnnl accusation. Lhalu was the accused; his former
:t'r I's were accusers.
'fhc accttser as we entered was a woman of perhaps
lor'1y 1,6's1'g. in a bro.,vr-r dress of coarse homespun wool,
nrrrclr.: jumper-style and clisplaying the contrasting red
r,lct.ves of an under-blouse. "Lhalu!" she said, "you
rlicl 1o death my husband and children! You flogged
rrrv husband and threw him into )'oui' ce11ar iail and
Irc rlicd therel You tocrk my son for a slave and he
rlir,d of hunger and heavy labor. My lwo smal1 chilrlrt'n died of their hard life. I had five children; only
lrvo are leftl"
\,Ve lound seats prepared for us in the lront area
lrt'lrind the "tribunal" and our interpreters began to
lxpl:rin the procecdings in whispers. The first woman
u,rr:i quickly foltowed by a second, r,'ho wore a woolen
1or,vn of shabby black over sleeves of brlght green!
rvilh a lrazzled scarlet libbon in her hair. Hel name
rvrrs Lingchen. She also declared that Lhalu had killed
lrr.,r' husband, but the details were different. Ten men,
,l v,.hom her husband was one, were given orders by
lhc: kashag to fetch wi11ow wood for firewood and they
lrrrcl to go so far and the detivery took so long that her
Irusband rvas late in his attendance on Lhalu. For this
Lhalu had him beaten into unconsciousness and left
orr the ground some distance away where he rvas found
b.y peasants late at night and brought to hi.s hon-ie. Ile

was put to bed and lingered in bed a few weeks and
died.

At this point in the accusation a youth who had been
sitting near the woman, and who was possibly the son
of the man who had died from flogging, jumped to his
feet and tried to reach Lhalu to strike him. Others in
the crowd restrained him, dragged hlm back and argued
with him. The brief diversion this created was used
by one of the chairmen to tell us that this meeting had
no right to punish Lha1u, or even to pass sentence on
him.
coirre from the
regular courts," he said, "though evidence may be used
from this meeting. This meeting is not primarily to
condemn Lhalu but to teach his former serfs that they

"Any judgment against Lhalu must

are now thc masters and need not fear their former
lord. It is a first step to'nvards organizing democratic
self-government. The serfs must learn to speak out,
to expose their injuries, to find the cause of tlleir long
misery not in sorte lrarma from a past incarnation as
th6y were always to1d, but in the evil system of serfdom which must be destroyed. From these meetings
beglins the organization of a Peasants' Association
which will then become local government at township
and then at county scale. The meeting today will
take one specific step towards government; we shall
here destroy the o1d title deeds of feudal debt which
were recently outlawed by the Preparatory Committee for the Tibet Autonomous Region."

Woman serf accuses Lhalu

Feudal debt-titles burn

tr'i
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In gaps beLween speeches, I looked at the crowd.
'l'hcv seemcd far more poverty-stricken than would
t'irsily be found in any Western nation. Many looked
old and gaunt, with dark, woln faces, but vzhen they
wcrc excited to speech they seemed not as old in years
rs in the first ir,ipression. They were people who
loved color and ornament. This appeared in a pink
<'otton shirt, in bright b1ue, green or red sleeves of
Lrnder-blouses, in scarlet hair-ribbons, in brassy earings. Even some of the men displayed a single large
"golden" circle as an ear'-r'ing. Many of the women
r

lrcld babies or small children.
At high points in an accusation, a man or woman
would jump up in the audience and Iead off in a
sirouted slogan. "Lhalu! Bend down and confess! If
you sincerely repent, the people rray be lenient!"
"Lhalu! Consider your past! Now we have stood up!"

"Crops to the cultivators" on Lhalu's confiscated manor

A crippted man of tifty-r"r"r-, years named Habu
lrobbled forward;his back was twisted above the waist.
IIc spoke violently, a violence contrasting with his
physical weakness. His charges went back man) years
io a time when Lhalu built a new mansion on another
rrarnorial estate and ordered extra labor duty from his
sct'fs, Lhalu ordered every household to bring him
nine hundred big rocks and nine hundred earthen
blocks for the building, and he paid them one ping of
silver for every hundred blocks. "But we could not
carry these blocks to your manor so we had to hire
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carters and this cost us for transport ten times what
you paid."
"I was your tsaiba. and I owed you Iabor duty, but
my father had died and my household lacked one
worker, so I did not owe you as much ula duty as you
enforced."
Another man supplemented the testimony of the
crippled man and the meeting brought out the statistics of the hamlet in which the exploitation had taken
place. There had been seventy-eight households, and
iwenty-five were fso.ibo, and forty-eight wete duicltun,, who, since they paid for land with grain, owed
a much smaller labor service. Five families were
"freed from labor duty", one of them because a past
ancestor had d.one a signal service to the "I(ing of the
Law", and been "freed from labor duty with all his
descendants forever", and the other four because their
daughters had been taken to give service in song and
da.rce at the feasts of the kashag, and the families had
therefore no other labor dutY.
"But all these seventy-eight families were forced by
you- to do this work," the crippled man declared, shaking his fist at Lhalu.
It was clear that, even under serfdorn, there were
supposed to be limits to exploitation, enforced by custom. It was equally clear that when a master chose
to demand more from the serf than was his due by
custom, there was nothing the serf could do but obey'
But the memory of the community kept account of
what Lhalu had done as "injustice", and brought it up
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against him after long years. The memory had no
doubt been kept fresh since the compulsion to hire
carters had put households in debt from which many
had not recovered in subsequent years.
Another source of the ancient debts became clear
when a white-haired man came for.ward. From his
manner he seemed very old and feeble but he said that
he was sixty-two. He began softly, even a bit timidly:
"Do you remember me, Lhalu? I was your tsaiba and
I had two kes of land (about two-thirds of an acre).
One ke was free from labor duty but there was labor
duty on the other. You ordered me to take care of a
hall for religious services, and then you sent me to
other work and when I returned to the hall trvo silver
butter-lamps had disappeared. For this you accused
me and demanded that I pay sixty ping of silver for
the butter-lamps though such lamps cost only ten ping
apiece. But your steward said these were very fine
Iamps and I must pay sixty ping.
"So I had to sell my two horses and they were worth
more than the butter-lamps but the steward gave me
only nineteen ping for them, and I sold my wife's
clothes and ornaments and he gave me only four ping
for them though they were worth nineteen. So when
this was not enough I went to borrow from an understeward and he lent me thirty ping at sixteen percent.
Thus I became a beggar without horses and my wife
without ornaments and with debt that could never
be paid. Then you tock me to the religious hall and
made me pray before the new butter-lamps, and when
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I had prayed I lifted my

eyes and they were the same

butter-1amps that you said I had stolen. And I knew
that you had ruined me. not lor stealing, but for my
two horses and the ornamenls cf my wife.
"Do you lemember n-re, Lhalu? My life has beep
ruined to this day. But now again I live. for I see
you a prisoner here."
Lhalu seemed to shrink from the old man as he had
not shrunk from more violent accusations. He muttered
something. I asked: "Does he confess?" "Ile confesses partly." said the interpreter' "He says l-re has
made mlstakes and sometjmes punished unduly. He
does not confess enough. The people are not satisfied."

So many accounts of ftuggir,g, were given by

)'or,tge'
men who had worked for Lhalu as stable gr-ooms that
it became ilifficult to disentangle their stories later and
know how many grooms had spoken and which floggings had been given ttt which man. It rn'as clear lhat
Lhalu, like other serf-owners, had a large number of
nctntsam, and lhat those who were house and stable
slaves, being in frequent contact with their master,
were quickly detected in mlsdemeanors and at once
flogged, and sometimes also cast for periods of valious
lengths into the "private jail" which all manorial
estates mai.ntained in their ce1lars. One man. {or instance, declared that he had been attacked by drunken
Tibetan soldiers on one occasion r'vhile waiting at night
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in Lhasa for his master, and later Lhalu had him
l'logged for "fighting r,vith soldiers".
The most vocal of these grooms was a man apparent-

ly in his late twenties, nattily

dressed

with

leather

lccessories, a big goiden circlet in one ear and a wrist
watch which he took some pains to display. His name
was Dusu and he' had been many times flogged and

irlso thrown into jail for as long as forty-nine days.
Once it was the aifair of the Indian saddle. Lhalu
went often to Lhasa to parties held by the kashag. On
one such occasion he ordered the groom to prepare the
lir-re Indian saddle. But after the horse was ready,
Lhalu changed his mind and decided that since the
occasion was a religious one, he shor-r1d have the
't'ibetan saddle instead. He ordered the saddle changed.
"It took much time to change this saddle for lt had
rriuch fringed cloth and a new cover had to be cut to
IiL. tr was not ready in time, so they flogged me and
.j;ri1ed nre with chains on my legs for a month."
On another occasion, when Dusu had to wait in Lhasa
liite at night for his master. he "warmed himself with
rr little wine at an inn". Lhalu quickly observed this
rrnd had him beaten with fifty lashes and lhrown into
iail in handcuffs for forty-nine days. When he came
Iicim t'ail, Lhalu made him bling fifty big rocks for
buildi.ng, and construct a wall in five days by himself
without any aicl. Being exhausted from jail he
sl,rained himself with the heavy rocks, because he
lcared another lashing if he did not finish the work
on time. FIe suffered from this strain for a long time.
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Dusu was then given strict orders never to go to
Lhasa without permission. "But when the festival of
lamps came, I went to Lhasa because this is the great
For this, Lhalu
prayer festival to which all go.
do service in
me
made
feet
and
put shackles on my
serve
to
stairs
him on the
shackles, climbing the steep
jail
ti1l he
again
in
me
upper floor. Then he threw
needed me to race his horses."
Dusu stated that he himseif, in his time of service,
had witnessed fifty-seven floggings and also knew of
twenty-three people who had been "traded away fronl
their homes or exiled on the roads". He said that
household and stable serfs who attended Lhalu personally, were expected to have good clothes, and that
most masters furnished such clothes but Lhalu didn't,
so the serfs went in debt to buy good clothes'
Dusu also gave data on the food of tlne nantsam, the
house and field serfs who worked lull time for the
master and had no other source of food. They were
supposed to get twenty kes (550 pounds) of barley a
year, but they did not get this full amount- The ration
was given in the form of barley meal, the tsambcL which
is the staple food of Tibet and this was adulterated and
expanded in the grinding so that the final sacks were
not the fuLl ration. Moreover, the serfs had to bring
it on their backs three sacks in summer, three sacks
in winter from Lhalu's manor in Shigatse, which was
several days' journey away, and in summer they
sweated so that the barley got wet and sticky and
spoiled soon. "Only the winter barley was good," de178

clared Dusu. Of butter they were supposed to get
thi'ee kesl (twenty-three pounds), but they never did.
in good years they got perhaps ten pounds, but in the
past year they got almost no butter because Lhalu gave
it to the rebel troops.
Ttrere was at no time any cross-questioning and little
attempt to check the accuracy of the charges. It was
ollen hard to tell whether Lhalu or his steward had
personally done the action of which the complaint was
made. Some accusers seemed to blame him in person
ior all the evils of serfdom, while others made distincl.ion between acts that were "proper" under the cust,oms of serfdom, and other acts that violated what had
bcen considered the serfs' rights. Not all the testimony was of equal value if this had been a court determining Lhalu's personal guilt. Dusu, among others,
was clearly a man who liked to dramatize himself, and
who might have been found by any master a rather
"intractable slave". What he called "warming himsclf with a glass of wine" couid easily have been held
by Lhalu to be "getting drunk on duty".
These details, which might have been important in
a court, were not important for the purpose of this
rneeting. What was important was that serfs give
voice to grievances that had piled up in their voiceless
I A ke of grain is 2?.5 pounds in thc small measure used
in giving to serfs, up to 35 pounds in the big measure with
rvhich the lord collects A ke of butter is 7.7 pounds. Barley
cxpands in grinding, so that twenty kes ploduce over 30 kes
of meal.
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souls for years. These grievances were endless lt
u,as impossible to translate all details during the meeting. Two interpreters therefore gave their fuli time
to making notes, which they gave us later at the guesthouse, and from which we colrected and expanded
our data.
We thus learned of Chutsa, a tsaiba, whose house
had been robbed and who asked permission to leave
the manor to hunt the robbers. Lhalu replied, angrily:
"Are yout' affairs more important than mine?" and
Chutsa was beaten for even asking to leave his u'ork'
Chutsa's daughter had been taken into the manor-house
as housemaid. Once when she washed Lhalu's handkerchiefs and hung them out to dry, a handkerchief
had been blown away by the wind. tr"or this the girl
was flogged. Incidents like this seemed numberless
and testified to the bleakness of the ancient Tibetan
"way of life".
While the former serfs were encouraged to tell their
sufferings, and were supported by shouting of slogans,
it was clear that there were iimits and that these were
understood. Not only had the youth who tried to
strike Lhalu been pulled back by the other peasants,
but none of the shouted slogans demanded Lhalu's
death. Even those peasants who claimed that Lhalu
had "murdered" their nearest and dearest, were not
asking death in return' The usual demand was: "Confess! Repent!" Once there was a shout: "Destroy
this rebel head," but this was at once followed by other
slogans wl-iich seemed to indicate that it was Lhalu's

been carefully worked out and explained in advance'
At times some lesponse was forced flom Lhalu' On
some charges he admittcd that hc had been "too harsll",
had "a lor-rchy temper", had "made mistakes" or' "gone
to excess". "He confcsses partly," said the interpreter'
"but he does not confess enough. The people are not
satisfied."

The meeting grew .".ttJ.r, expectant' Suddenly a
loud shout rose like a war cry from the audience: "Burn
the debts! BuL-n the debts!" A tall rather imposing
man came in from the door that conl-rected the manorhouse with the cor-rrtyard. He was in his shirt-sleeves,
dragging a huge basket full of papers, with which he
was at once helped by many willing hands' Lhalu's
steward was bringing in the "titles of debts"' He
dragged tire basket to the rear part of the courtyard
which was open to the sky. Sevcral mol'e boxes of
papers followed. The accusations stopped and the peop1e all turned in their seats and began to face not
i-n.t, and the "tribunal" but the steward and the boxes
and baskets of debts. Implements of torture and great
whips were also brought in and heaped near the basket'
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The steward began to read the titles of papers and
drop the papers on the stone flags of the court, where
they rapidly grew into a large piJe. "Contraci for ulq
labor"
"Grain Debt for Seed".
"Poll-Tax"
Some of these debts went back for generations. A seed
loan had been made to a grandfather or even to a
remote ancestor, and had grown with heavy interest
to an amount which could never be paid. Possibiy
therc. were debts included here r,vhich had begun not
even with a seed loan, but with a false charge of theft,
like that which had brought the old man of sixty-two
to beggary, or debts incu,.rred for clothes which the
master expected, or in ula labor which the master demanded, or in any of ways in which a master who was
responsible to no one might impose debt on serfs who
had no way of redress.
All "feudal debts" had been outlawed by the resolution passed Juiy 17 by the Preparatory Committee for
the Tibet Autonomous Region. "Commercial debts"
incurred in 1959 were upheld but onlv with interest
not exceeding one percent per month, .or twelve percent a year. The people of this manor would now
enforce the law. There seemed no doubt in anyone's
mind what was meant by "feudal debts".
The pile of papers had grown as high as a man's
waist. A light wind began to iift and scatter the lighter
papers. The nearer peasants lifted the great whips
and drcpped them on the pile, to hold the papers in
order and to be themselves consumed. Matches were
put to the pile but the heavy papers burned slowly,

raising thick clouds of smoke. Men liJted the papers
and stirred them with old instruments of torture to
give the flames air. Presently, amid shouts from the
crold, the pile burst into a sheet of flame. There was
no lack of willing hands to turn the fuel and to raise
the blaze.
Lhalu looked on for a moment. He had straightened
his back and raised his head as soon as the accusation
was over when the peopie had turned from him to the
papers. He gazed r,vithout expression at the fire which
was burning away the documents of his feudal power.
Then a few of the guards came to take him away. He
went without handcuffs.

As the former ,".t, ,r"tlned the fire die down and
the ashes scatter, our group of foreign correspondents
divided into smaller groups to visit the manor-house.
The downstairs was bare; it had been used for serfs'
quarters and for storage. One room with a stone floor
and stone walls and a very sma1l barred window had
been the private jail.
. Lhalu's apartments had been on the upper floor, as
is custom in houses of Tibetan nobles. He had never
lived here regularly; he had lived in Lhasa or Chamdo,
according to his government post, and kept this manor
as temporary retreat. His rooms r,vere neither large
nor well-lit, though they were carpeted and furnished
rvith chairs, beds and tables in dalk rich r,vood as rvell
as some rather expensive but tasteless draperies. The
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largest room, which seemcd his sitting-room, had a
big store of imported lvines and cognar:s. There was
a pistol on the table and a tiny but powerfui camera
of a type suitable for espionage. A smal1. adjoinlng
room for a concubine had been supplied with Icr:eign
perfumes and cosmetics in quantity. Not far away was
the privaLe chapel, crammed with Buddha images.
There were disorderly evidences of power and sex
and religion and foreign contacts. but there ''tas little
that indicated comfort. No n-riddle class Westerner
would have wanted this manslon without much remodeIling. I rccaLlecl whaL one of the "modcrnized nobles"
had said: "You can get rrrore comfort and even luxury
from a single power-planl; than {rom a Lhousand barefoot serfs." Even for serf-owners, the Tibetan way of
life had been grim.
When we gathered that evening in the guest-house
to check our notes with the two interpreters rn'ho had
taken noLes continuously in the nreeting, we vrere also
given a typed account b5u a loca1 correspondent of the
big July 26th L,hasa mass-meeting in which Lhalu
was first accused. The lncidents were somewhat
sharper and the charges stronger than i.n the meeLing
w-e had visited; this was naturaL because the Lhasa
meeting drew lrom manors in many places and brought
witnesses from as far as Chamdo. The Lhasa n-reeting also contained the charges of the two political
murder:s; and it had a lather large proportion of
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accusations from people who had been

Lhasa had been the great center for beggars. who came
both seeking alms at festivals and also seeking jotrs'
Much testimony in Lhasa indicated how this beggary
began.

Said Pema Wangchia, thlusting his begging bowl
forward and trying lo put it on I-halu's bent neck:
"Look at my rags. I was your tsaiba and you broke
my family and made me a beggar'."
Said Purbu Tseda of Yangda Manor: "There were
thirty tsaibu households in that manor and you so persecuted them that seventeen households ran away.
Then, when you rnade rebellion, you forced the rcst
of us to stand guard on the Chiswan bridge to dic for
your gang of Iords."
Said Pintso of another manor: "Nine of my family
you persecuted to death in two years. We had two
hundred and twenty sheep and more than ten cattle,
and all of these were sejzed by you in a day. Vy'hen
my olrl father protested, you had him given eight hundrcd lashes from which he died. Alt of my family
was destroycd and all of our property taken by your
acts and I was driven out as a beggar on the rcads'"
Said Nyima, a girl frcm Chamdo: "When Lhalu was
governor in Chamdo, he had my brother flogged without cause and cast into jail. So mv Iamily beggared
-with
itself to ransom hitr-r, ancl we gave six yalis loaded
you
1et
Then
butter- ancl a hundlcd pincl of silver.
l3 ir
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my brother come home but he came all bloody with
the beatings and he died. My family had nothing left;
we became wandering beggars."
Said Rinchen) a woman of fifty-nine: "You eater
of human flesh and drinker of blood ! You persecuted
to death eight of my family in Chamdo. You seized
them with all our possessions in the broad light of
day. I became a beggar on the road all the way to
Lhasa and even in Lhasa I dared not show my face
after you came here. I prayed to die but now I am
glad to be living. For under the bright sun of the
people we shall punish this man-eating wolf by 1aw!"
The number of these accusations seemed to indicate
a fairly common process through which tsqiba househoids which began to enrich themselves were beggared. Lhasa had been full of such people, and even
in Lhasa they were expected to send a poll-tax to their
distant lord. This was the obvious meaning of the
woman Rinchen's complaint that she dared not show
her face in Lhasa.
The most important charges rvere of course those
concerned with the political assassinations of Living
Buddha Geda and Regent Rabchen, both eminent
patriotic Tibelan leaders, who were murdered by the
pro-British elements in the period before the liberation. The Rabchen Hutuktu,l Regent for the present
Dalai Lama ln the first eight years, was arrested and
sti'angled jn prlson in 1947. The Living Buddha Geda
l Hutuktu, a specially high Living Buddha.
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died suddenly in Chamdo in 1950 with symptoms that
indicated poison, but that could not be checked because
the body was so quickiy burned by the authorities.
Chinese have held that Lhalu, then governor of Chamdo, and "the British agent Robert Ford" were guilty
of this. Ford, captured when the PLA took Chamdo,
held for some years and finally released, wrote a book
in England claiming his own innocence but stating
that he thought he knew who did it but would not
tell. . . This of itseif points to Lhalu for whom Ford
displays great admiration. Ford's account of his own
reasons for running a radio transmission in Chamdo
during a civil war may convince British readers of
his good sportsmanship but wili not appeal to Asians
with experience of British agents.
Tsaba Banden, brother of the Living Buddha Geda,
came all the way from Chamdo to Lhasa to testify
against Lhalu, crying out: "I saw Geda killed." The
reporter noted that "Lhalu's face grew dark as earth"
when he saw Geda's brother. But while the witness
called Lhalu "that poisonous devil" and that "lackey
of the imperialists", I found no factual data in his report beyond his presence at the death-bed where he
"saw Geda die oJ poison". This was convjncing
enough to his Lhasa audience who are well aware of
the wide experience their top lamas have with poisons,
but wiII hardly be "evidence" in the West.
Evidence on the murder of the regent was much
stronger. Here we had not only a lama from Sera
Monastery who "on behalf of all the lamas of Sera"
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of "killing the Living Buddha Rabchen
'We have also flat testimony
who loved the people".
from one of Rabchen's body-servants who says he saw
the deed in the jail, where lhe regent was attended
by several body-servants. This man Duntsuchienchun
bared his orvn arms and legs to show great scars and
puilcd open his tunic to show oid wounds on his body
as he declared:
"Look at the scars! Tllel' were made by this wolf
lrere alter he strangled Living Buddha Rabchen the
Regent wi1.h his own hands." Then, turning on Lhalu
he saidl : "In 1947 on March i7th by the Tibetan
calenrlar I saw you strangle him ln the jail with your
orvn hands. Then we, his servants. -nvere seized and
accused Lhalu

u

f
ti

lished in the press- They are no doubt in the data
filed against Lhalu in the Lhasa court' Nobody I met
in Lhasa doubted that Lhalu had done this deed'

I asked one of the
wiil they do with
"n"tt'"
chairmen in the accusation meeting we attended' He
iooked at me in some surprrse'
"That will depend on Lha1u," he replied' "If he
repents and convinces the government that he has
turned from the past, he will be set free and given a
job suited to his abilities. Certainly this cannot hap"Vy'hat

once. He has kil1ed many people. some directly
and others indircctly. But this does not necessarily
bring a deal.h sentence. He will at least be confined
for a timc and re-educated by labor. Many of the
rebels are no\\' w'orking on the construction of the new
power-pIant for Lhasa. They work like other people
but there are guards not far away.
"From the accusations already made it seems the
court may find that his crimes demand a cieath
sci-rtence. Even this does not mean that he is executed'
A deatir sentence with us often has a two years' provision attached. If in trvo years he shows that he can
become a new man, then even a death sentence is removed. No death sentence can be carried out until
it is passed by three courts, the lor'vcr court. thc court
of the province, in this case. of Tibet. and flnally by
the Supreme Court of Peking. Hence nothing either
good or bad will happen suddenly to Lhalu'l His
future wili develop one way or the other according to
his own acts."
"Are you going to take him around to all his twentytwo manors for accusation meetings?" I asked.
. "Probably not," smiled the chairman. "This depends
on the demands of the peasants and on how the authorities handling Lhalu decide. Probably ali of his
pen at

I In fact. Lhalu was imprisoned until August 31, 1965 when
he was frced, tvith two other ex-leaders of the 1959 r'ebcllion,
just before the establishment of the Tibet Autonomous Reglon'

Ihecour.tannouncementofthcirrelcasesaidthcyhad..admitted
thcir crimes, obcyed the laws and shou'-ed signs of gcnuine
change and a desire to turn over a new leaf"'
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him. But most of his peasants
big mass-meeting' Guards
the
to
near Lhasa came
manoi's want to accuse

have to be spared and trips to distant manors are not
easy to .rrrrg". They may decide that these two
,rr""ti.rg. are enough' The period of the san Jan and
shuang jian draws to its close."
He lxplained that the "democratic reform" was being
carried out in two stages. The present stage was that
of the san fan and shuang iian, tine "three abolitions

andtworedu'ctions"inwhichtherebellion,theforced

alo labor and the personal servitude, were to

be

be reaboiished, while land rent and interest were to
local
Tibet's
by
17th
JuIy
decreed
duced. This policy,
the
among
actions
by
out
go.r"r.rrn".l1, must be carried

temporarY stage."
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IX. ] CLI\IB THE POTAI-A

PALACE

In the first week in Lhasa I was not sure that I
would even try to climb thc Potala Pa1ace though it
was clearly the most spectacular trip' I was diseen
couraged by reading books.
unt
storeys high and it looked
the
str
the
because
below
from
writer's
British
a
was
perturbed
especially
cliff. What
description of "a climb of 440 feet up stone ramps
and perpendicular ladders slippery with centuries of
butter fumes and drippings from butter lamps, come only

greasy ladders whose springy hand-rails
part way down".
Since I climbed even the singie flight of stairs in
the guest-house with much puffing in the thin L'hasa
air, the thought of thirteen perpendj,cular ladders appatled. Stone ramps I might mount by taki'ng time,
perpendicular ladders, no!
When our party scheduled the trip for an afternoon
after another hard morning's tour' with an evening
theatricai performance to fo1Iow, the program seemed
too much. I asked Feng-feng to climb the Potala for
me and take notes; if she then thought I could make
it, I would go by myself later', when the party went
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to Shigatse, a trip I had Cecided not to make Fengfe.rg rItur.,.ed with a notcbook of data and added: "I

.lo.r]t thinL you'll find the Polala any worse than other
trips you've made."
"Are those perpendicular' lad'der"s in sequence on outare they
side wa[1s r,vhere you could fall a long way' or
just from one.floor to the next?"
"I didn't sec any perpenclicular ladders at all"'
gone
rcpiiecl Feng-feng. So I asked horv ial she had
and she said to the roof.
"To the Daiai Lama's aPartments?"
"Of course! That was the main trip'"
Since Feng-feng is noLorlously honest, it seerned that
the British wri.ter had been making his tale picturesque. I Later found that other r'vriters have become
"clizzy with success" on climbing the Potala, and have
elaborated details that just aren't there, perhaps believing nobody would evel' come to check' A Frenchman
who made the trip a decade ago d-lscovered that "the
five colossal tombs of the greatest Dalai Lamas spring
from the floor of the Red Palace and shoot up through
various storeys and emcrge through the roof as five
giittering pagodas covered with sheets of gold"' While
th"." ,r" sevelal tombs of past Dalai Lamas i'n the Red
Palace, only two of them - the Fifth and Thirteenth
are "co1ossal", shooting up through three
Bodies
storeys; none of them pierce the roof' I veri'fied this
by obser-zation and by photograph; it was also confirmed by mY guide.
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"They'll probabiy take you up the rear side, the way
the Dalai Lama goes," said Feng-feng' "They say that
sj.de is easier." Of coulse, I thought, the Dalai Lama
lived there every winter' He wouldn't have perpendicular' ladders to his home.
"Can you see it a1I if you go by the rear r'vay?" I
asked.

"You can't see all of the Potala, no matter vuhich
v/ay you go," replied Feng-feng. "But you will see
all that counts. You'II start high up and miss the
lower flools, but these are mostly store-rooms and
rooms for servants and letainers. You'll start with the
Daiai Lama's throne room, the piace where Younghusband forced the treaty in 1904' From there you'11
cllmb three or foul storeys to the roof and see the
Dalai Lama's apartments and the view, and then go
over to the Dalai Lamas' tombs. The only thing worth
seeing lower down is the bed-rock chapel with the
statues of King Srontsan Gambo and his two wives'
You can ciimb down to it if you 1ike, but it's six or
seven stories down and back."
We decided to omit Srontsan Gambo and we set
thb date a w-eek ahead.

Meantime we saw the Potala Palace every day from
the valley below it. Wherever we went in Lhasa city
or to viJ.lages and farms north. south, east, west of
Lhasa, the Potala loomed high. Every side was different and every view of it impressive' Sir Charles
Bell. British replesentative in Lhasa earlier in the century, caIled it "unquestionably one of the most impres193

overlooking Shigatse as its model' The walls slope inward from the base, as if they followecl the lines of
the inountain. The door and window frames also slope
inward, and are wider at the bottom than at the top'
The builciing thus seems to grolv out of the hill in
which it is in part embed'ded' The circle of mountains
behind it becomes a natural setting, and the Potala

topped by a gilded roof set with several glittering
golden-plated Pagodas.
It is ihroughout irregular and not only because the
walls are sloping. The white margins on both sides
of the Red Palace are not of equal width' No single
storey seems continuous on a leve1 across the entire

structure. Even the estimate of thirteen storeys is approximate. For after climbing from the throne room
to the roof and coming down again, I could not say
whether I had climbed three storeys or four, because
there were many half-flights and flights of differing
Iengths. In crossing from the Dalai Lama's apartments
to the Red Palace with its tombs, uze went up and
down occasional short flights of stairs. A11 this irregularity of the palace fits it more closely into the
landscape; it is like the irregularity of mountains'
The Potala Palace is not old, as buildings go in Tibet'
While a fortified castle was built on this site as long
ago as the seventh century by King Srontsan Gambo,
this was Later clestroyed in war, so that practically none
of it remains. Much of the present structure was built
three centuries ago in the time of the Fifth' Dalai
Lama. The work took forty years, and when the Fifth
Dalai Lama died during that period, the regent concealed his death for many years, since only the people's
loyalty to the "god-king" could have extorted the
tremendous amount of unpaid labor needed. The work
was all done by manual labor and by serfs' The Red
Palace was built at that time, and two round fortress
towers to the west and east of it, symbolizing the sun
and moon. The Sixth Dalai Lama enlarged and
enriched the palace, adding especially a building low
down on the northeast sicle, known as the Dragon King
Palace. The White Palace and the Dalai Lama's private
temple at its base were built after 1910 by the
Thirteenth Dalai Lama.
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serfdom.

The southern approach was described to me by
Eeng-feng. "We climbed about two hundred stone

steps and came to a gate on which were hung two
scrolls of the 1aw. We turned through the gate and
climbed another fifty steps to another gate, also with
two scroils of the law. Through this we came to the
big 'devil dance square', where the mass ceremonies
and stage per'formances are held on festival days. Then
we started our visit to the Dalai's private temple and
the White Palace. We came to a big room with dirty
mattresses and hangings piled ln a mess. This was the
East Chapel, and the place where the Younghusband
Treat5, rvas signed by foL'ce in 1904. It rvas also the
place where the rebels made their headquarters during the rebellion. They insulted the holy places at
random. Everywhere they had made their toilet; the
place was full of filth and smeLls. ALso there were
empty boxes that had held shells and cartridges; they
were marked in English. There were empty bowls,
such as are used for holy water under images; these
were thi:own everywhere. There were lamas' robes and
hats and army boots made in Kalimpong." I'eng-feng
added: "From here we climbed through the palace
to the roof and the Dalai Lama's apartments. This is
the room where I think you will begin."
My way to the Potala and the East Chapel was not
through the shabby village and the stone ramp of two
hundred and fifty steps. I was to go by the north side,
by "the Dalai Lama's way". We took an auto road
below the southeln wal1, where a group of women were
guide ca1led
reaping a ragged patch of barley
attention to one of them, a nobleman's daughter who
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was demonstrating fetlowship with the serfs - turned
sharply to the right around the rocky west wall' and
therr again to the right on a steep road up the northern
side of the hil1. Even in low gear it was difficult
climbing. Finally we stopped;our auto could climb no
further.
On our right as we d'ismou'nted the high wall of the
Potala soared into the sky. On our left was an outer
wall protecting a steep road' Beyond this wail' far
ao*n, we saw the Dragon King Palace' embowered in
trees, built by the Sixth Dalai Lama for a retreat' A
short way up the steep road a wide breach had been
made in the outer waII, through which the compound
of Lhasa City Hospital appeared in direct sight;
empty shell-cases and bits of clothing lay around'
'This wn. the place from which the rebels shelied
the hospital," said our guide' We hardty neecled the
information; the hospital was the clear target below'
From this point the Dalai Lama had been carried
in a palanquin. These are out of fashion in today's
China; they are tai.nted with exploitation' But a conwhose use implies not exploitation by
veyance
"ri.t,
u higfr". class, but infirmity of health' As our auto
jumped
stopped., a jeep came up behind us, and from it
stretcher, which they offered
-". ca.rying a hospital
it
and didn't like it' I looked
at
for my use. I looked
liked thls less' I sugand
up the steep rocky road
the road we could dison
gested that by taking time
pense with the stretcher'
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"Then you'll be tired before you rea11y start," said
tr'eng-feng. "The others were tired when they reached
the tombs; they never went as far as the tomb of the
Thirteenth Body. I think it was a pity." Thls was such
good sense 'ihat I meckl.v 1ay down on the' slretcher'.
The men went up the hiil 'with me as if they vuere
carlyine baggage. Feng-Icng was quickly left far bchind. I could get no glimpsc of what we wr'LL'passing;
I could see only the sky and the high wall. Suddenly
the strctcher upcnded so ti-rat I thought I rvould slide
off ; I clutched the poles beneath me :rnd the bearers
also hcld me against the poles. We werc clear'lv going
up steep stairs. As we lcvelled off wc: plunged into
darkness where I could not see my hetnd in lront of
my face, When I r:rised it a [c'r,r, inches. it struck a
roof. When I pushed elbows outward tliev struck

walls on both sides. We were clearly in a narlur,v,
dark tunnel. I called out to let me ciown, but the
bearers paid no hecd and F eng-feng was too lar behind
to reach. So I madc m;rself as smarll as possible and
trusted that the "baggage" would not be brushed off
by the roof.
The blackness changed to a dim light; spacc was
visiblc. The stretcher was lowered for me to dismount.
I stood in a very large room with cemcnt floor. On
one side was a long sloping roof with cracks of light;
on the other a canopied platform bearing a formal
divan now partly hiui.den under a pile o[ draperies.
The waiis werc bare anci discolored except for a lew
irregular strips of old silk. Heaps of nany-cololed
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when he forced the signing of a treaty in 1904 by the
regent, when the Thirteenth Dalai had flcd to interior
China from the British troops. Normally, it was a
room of some splendor, whose walls were covered with
colorful siiken drapes and whose floors held the long
mattress-type of seats covered u,ith rugs on which
lamas squatted to read scriptures and prayers.
"In the past no armed men were allowed in this
room," he said. "During the rebellion. the armed
rebels came in on the morning of February 11th, Tibetan calendar (March 20th by Western calendar), found
the lamas sitting on mattress pads and reading the
scriptures in the center of the roon-r and pushed them
aside. They pulled down the drapes to clear the room
for their use, and tossed their drun-rs and weapons in
the corners on top of the drapes. They camped here
and all over the lower chapels and made their toilet
in the chapels and the corridors. The sr,-veepers are
now cleaning things up."
The men to whom Thupten Tsairo thus called attention did not seem excessively busy. They seemed more
interested in staring at us than in cleaning the room.
It was a long time since the rebels had mdde the mess
and there were still bits of their hardware in corners.
Feng-feng told me, however, that ten days earlier on
her first trip, the dark corridors had been hard to walk
in because there had been so much human excrement
scattered about and lhe sma1l chapels had sn-relt vilely
of the filth;this had now been cleaned up. I had never
sc.en men filthier than the sweepers, but the5z had an
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attlactive good humor. Cne of
joining room and brought back
green and gold brocade which he
I did, not know vuhether this was
Tsairo or whether it was the sweeper's own idea' Bui
thereafter the sweeper {ollowed me through the palace'
even up to the roof, carrying this green-and-goId brocaded chair, and planting it down for me whenever

I

stopped.

I aiied our guide: "Since you lived so long in

the

were mentioned in a book written twenty

years

ago."

"There are three treasuries," replied Thupten Tsailcl.

"The Dalai's personal treasury, that opens from his
private chapel on the roof, the emergency trea.sury,
which could only be opened in the presence of all the
cabinct ministers, and the treasury of the Potala
Monastery for the needs of the lamas. They rvere all
locked but not sealed when the People's Liberation
Army took the Potala from the r-ebels. They rvere
opened once for inspection by the Military Control in
presence of the lamas' representatives, to see if they
contained arms. No inventory was taken for the inspection was brief, but it was seen that there was considerable gold, silver, baskets of silver dollars and
piles of silk brocades. Then they were locked and
sealed shut."

palt of Chlna calleci Tibet.
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"Would you ask the sweepers what they think
should be done with the treasuries?" I said.
The sweepers looked stunned; clearly they had
never thought of things so far beyond their control.
Then they rallied and began a rapid cr.iscussion. One
old sweeper gestured with both hands in argument,
putting hjs butter-Iamp on the floor. He was reported
by Thupten Tsairo to Feng-feng in Chinese and by
F eng-feng in English to me.
"He says the treasuries should be given to the present government because it is feeding the lamas of
the Potala betterr than their own treasury did. The
others agree and the young man has added: 'In the

past we sweepers were hungry and not paid, and now

we get Paid.'"

"I1 the Dalai Lama comes back," I

continued'

"should he get his private treasury again?"
This seemed to stun them more than the first question. To ask about the Dalai Lama and his treasury
must have seemed little short of sacrilege to men who
had spent their lives sweeping his earthen ledges and
floors. But again they quickly revived to the
""-".rt
joy of discussion. They came up with a reply'
"If the Dalai Lama comes back, then to give to him
and to the government, isn't it the same?"
"Tell them the state oracle couldn't answer better"'

I

laughed.
gef"ore leaving the room I tried to arrange a stand
for my camera, hoping to get a picture in the dim light'
Thupien Tsairo offered to give more iight' He spoke to

u ..n)."p"., and several men left the room and pulled
apart the rafters of the sloping roof to 1et in light' With
.u.p.i." I saw that this chapel, Iasting through centuries, was roofed in part by rough boards' not even
nailed in P1ace.

The contrast between the bed-rock appearance of the
Potala and the flimsy construction of pnany details'
continuecl as we left the East Chapel and went up to
tlre roof. It was a zrgzag route, a maze of corridors
and irregular stairs. Some stairs were of solid rock
be
that seemed part of the cliff or wall; these would
..ship's
a
call
we
stair
follo',lred by the type of steep
1adder", with wooJen treads reinlorced by strips of
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iron at the place where the ball of the foot struck.
This made t)-rem slippery, so one went slowly and tool<
care. But the hand-holds were good; lhere were nc
difficult laddels and no grea-se from butter.
At onc point in a corridor Thupten Tsairo showed tne
ai r'<.rugli door, pasted over with strips of papel on which
wcrc: seuls. "This is the emergency treasury," he said.
11, did not seem a very solid vault. Any capable burglar
might have opened it. To get away with the loot
from Tibet might have been harder. Safety lay in the
many lamas and sweepers who could raise alartn.
The zigzags and the uneven flights of stairs were so
many that I could not tel1 whether we had climbed
three, four or even five storeys when we finally came
out, without exhaustion, on the roof from which the
Dalai Lama's apartments opened. We looked far down
on a wide valley, on the city of Lhasa and the river,
with the Turquoise Bridge in the foreground and the
golden roofs and spires of Jokhang Monastery beyond.
This was the Dalai Lama's promenade in his winter
residence. His apartments are woven into the roof,
opening from it in irr:egular places.
.We 'uvent first into what seemed a small reception
room. Along Lhe lacquered v,'alls were ranged eighteen
statues of disciples of the Buddha, with bowls for
water in front of each, all now turned upside down.
"When the Dalai Lama is in residence, the bowls are
kept full of water, but when he moves to Jewel Park,
then the bowls here are emptled. It is the same with
the butter-lamps. They are lit when he is here; at

other times only the lamps in the chapels near the
1.ombs are lit, rvhere the lamas flom the monastery
come to pray." So Thupten Tsairo explained, as he offered us tea, rvith candies and bi'scuits' I accepted the
it was the pale, u-nsu'eetened tea of China' not
tea,
the butteled lea that Tibetans would prefer' It lvas
mad,e of freshly boiled water, carried up for us from
below. AII the watel for hundreds of bowls in front
of Budclha statues in alL the rooms, had to be carried
up those thirteen floors. There was no running water
ln ttre palace, no plumbing nor electlic light' I refused
the biscuits, which came from a box that seemed to
have been there a long time'
Returning to the roof and crossing an open space
decoratecl by strange gilded animals, we entered the
Dalai Lama's private chapel' It was a large room'
so
suited to service for perhaps a hundred people' but
silken
of
ancl
pillars,
full of gilded and lacquered
chutze--Iong cylinders of silk hanging {rom the ceiling, each macle of hundreds of smaller silken scarves
tt-rat ;t woulcl not have been easy for many people to
room
see a speaker on the canopied plallorm- The
hangings'
was rich with thick brilliant carpet, with
with carved and painted walls' Several porcelai"n
statues stood on the floor' Evcrything was as fresh
and order'lv as if the Dalai Lama were there'
"Did the rebels get up here?" I asked'
Thupten Tsairo repliecl that as soon as tlle sweepers
of the palace saw what kind of hooligans the rebeis
were, they came upstairs and dropped the trapdoors
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which were at the top of every steep ship's ladder so
that the rebels could not come up. If the lebels had
remained longer or had had any compelling reason for
coming upstairs they might have cut their way, but
tht'y clicl not do this.
,Iust inside the private chapel to the left Thupten
'Isairo lifted a dark padded hanging and showed me
a sealed door. "That is the door to the Dalai Lama's
private treasury," he said. "It is one storey down but
the only entrance is here."
Crossing the roof again, we entered other rooms of
the private apartments, most of them small, and connected by narrow corridors, with many high thresholds over which one might easily tr.ip. A11 wele heavy
with carving and lacquer, padded with rugs and
hangings, lined with Buddhas in glass cases or painted
on walls. One was clearly the bedroom, for it had an
elaborately carved low bedstead in dark wood, with
the carvings rising on all sides of the mattress, which
was covered with a rug and a piece of lion skin. The
room was hardly bigger than a monk's cell and its
one, small window was in a recess, so that the view
was not insistentiy visible. Even so high above the
ground, the window gave littie light to the room. One
wall was solidly filled by a glass case, containing three
large "longevity Buddhas".
The room beyond, equally small, seemed meant for
morning devotions. It differed from the bedroom
chiefly in that the elaborately carved wooden fr.ame
with the rug-covered mattress was smaller, too short

for sleeping, with a lectern in front of it to hold Scriptures so that the Dalai Lama rnight squat on the mattress to read. Several rooms had tl-rese low, calved

had been lit while we were viewing the chapel' The
scent, at first pleasant, became at last a bit heavy'
Our guide said the incense was kept on when the Dalai

ornate apartments showed occasional primitive construction, not weather-tight, contrasting curiously
with the luxurious finish.

A short distance across tir" ,oof from the apartment
of the living Dalai Lama, and down a half-flight of
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stairs, we reached the upper level of the Red Palace,
w'lrclc lhe tombs of the previous "Bodies" stand. The
I)ulai Lama is by theory one continuous being, many
1,imcs incarnated. In speaking oI his historic acts, one
may looseiy speak of the Fifth or the Thirteenth Dalai
Lama, but in the tombs one refers strictly to the Fifth
or the Thirteenth Body.
In size most of the tombs are modest, this being
determined by the length of time the incar"nation lasted
and the amount of gold and silver accumulated to buiid
the tomb. These tombs are in dim rooms without
windows, lit only through the hall and the entering
door; they are further concealed behind carved screens
of metal through which, peering, one gets a vague
glint of the rounded top of the receptacie holding the
body. By contrast with these dark places, a small
chapel among the tombs, filled again with carved and
painted Buddhas, in which lamas v,zere officiating with
small butter-Iamps, seemed almost brilliant with light.
The tomb of the Fifth Body is one of the two large
it runs three storeys high, some sixty feet
ones
but it- also is dimly seen.
. The tomb of the Thirteenth Body is the exception.
It has its own three storey pavilion with windows on
two sides, so that it can be clearly seen. It also runs
up through three storeys, slated as seventy feet high,
slightly higher than the Fifth. The large space that
we entered was like a room thirty-five or forty feet
square of which all the walls were painted with scenes
from the life of the Thirteenth Body, while the central

part of the room was cut away so that lhe tomb rose
through it, leaving the outer part of the floor as a
balcony, on which we could wa.Ik a1I around the tomb,
and view it on three levels and from four sides. The
iight from windows in the outer walls was hardly brilIiant but it was adequate lor a time exposure. I took
a photograph of the upper storey of the tomb which is,
I thi.nk, unique. I was also given information about
the manner of burial and the location of the body,
which I think is unknown to the West.
The three-storey tomb begins on the lower floor
as a golden rectangular form, like a normal burial
vault or enclosed room. On top of this rises at the
second floor level a huge golden sphere. Tire third
storey consists of a tall cone, which shoots from the
sphere almost to the roof. Here it is topped liy what
at first glance seems a crown, but which closer scrutiny
shows to be a bell, upended over the tip of the cone.
This is known as a "chal<ub", and is a sign of protection;on the be11's upper edge rise a sun and a moon.
The entire tomb, from lower rectangular vault to
upper bell-crowned cone, is covered with thick plates
of gold, encrusted with many jewels. Some people
have estimated that a ton of gold w,ent into the tomb.
I don't see how anybody knows.
I took it for granted, and I think the handful of
Westerners who have seen the tomb have taken it for
granted, that the bcdy lay in the larger lower vault
in a recumbent position. To my surprise, Thupten
Tsairo said that this is not the case. The lower storey,
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he said, is an enclosed room containing properly of the
Thirteenth Body, and especially presents given to him,
grain, tea, and golden gifts of many l<inds. The body
is in the central golden sphere, not recumbent, but
seated in the Buddha position, with knees bent and
legs crossed in front. It has been made into a golden
Buddha statue.
"How do you knor,v all this?" I asked"I was present at the burial." he replied. ,,f was a
lama of the Potala and I saw the body prepared for
burial. It rvas first rubbed several times with salt,
to absorb fluids and preserve it, then it was painted
all over with clay, to close pores and make a base,
and then this base was lacquered with gold leaf. Then
the golden statue was seated in his robe in the Buddha
posture, and around him were placed the things he
used in intimate daily life, his favorite scriptures, his
writing materials and other intimate objects. Then
this was all enclosed in the golden sphere as if in a
small round room."
We returned across the roof to the apartment of
.the Fourteenth Body, living still but absent in India.
As we left this apaltn-ient by the main door back to
the White Palace, we saw that a sentry of the people,s
Liberation Army stood on guard outside tlte apartment,
to which, however, he did not appar.ently hold the
key. Two pallets on the floor indicated that the entrance was thus gualded night and day, by soldiers
who clo not enter.

2lt

"Very few people have entered since the Dalai Lama
left," said Thupten Tsairo. "It has been open only to a
few or two close retainers of the Dalai Lama who have
business in connection with its contents, your party of
foreign correspondents, and those who are responsi.ble
for keeping the place safe against the return of the
Dalai Lama or whatever other disposition the future
may bring."
We went back down the dim corridors and steep
ship-ladders, through the throne room that the rebels
dismantled, and out the dark tunnel through which we
had come. I refused this time the proffered stretcher,
for the road 1ay downward, though it was long and
steep and rocky to the car. I stopped at the breach in
the wa11 that the rebels made to shell the city hospital.
The many buildings of the hospital lay in the sun
below me, and I knew that the shell-marks were
repaired.

understood why the Dalai Lama did not like his
Potaia Palace but preferred the new palace he had
built in Jewel Park. And why the Panchen Erdeni,
for his Lhasa residence, also passed the ancient Potala
by. I thought of the "way of life" that had endured
here for centuries, in which the highest of the land
the symbol and incarnation of godhead, endowed also
with temporal power spent his winter nights at
- elevation, in small lacquered
higher than 12,000 feet
rooms painted aI1 over with Bucidhas, with only the
dim light of butter-Iamps, and only the warmth of
charcoal braziers. and only the water that was calried

I
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rrp Lwo hundred and fi{ty stone steps and thirteen
nrolt' storeys on the backs of serfs.
lrr March of 1959 that "way of life" had ended. I
worr<lt'r'cd if the Potala Palace, that looked from afar
lrlir';L jcwel, would ever be opened again except as a
nrur;(,um. It was already the highest and would be
,rrrc ol the most impressive, of all the museums of the
rvot ld.

lr,, r'('l)l,l irl monastery, Drepung had over sevrr Irrrrrrltcd subsidiary monasteries scattered a1l
,,\'i,r 'l'ilrcL and in the TiJcetan areas of adiacent
I

,
I

x.

REFORT'i

IN A N{AIOR I\'IONASTT,RY

A fevz miles west of Lhasa on the highway to Shigatse stood Drepung,l the biggest monastery, big'gest
serf-owner and blggest rebel in Tibet. The rebeliion
having been quelied, Drepung was "under reform".
We allotted an entire day to it, knowing that this gave
time to see only a small part.
Drepung was a feudal staLe within a feudal state.
The "Big Three Monasteries" - Drepung, Sela and
for centuries the backbone of the reacGanden
tionary political machine that dominated the life of
Tibet. Drepung, the largest, had special privileges in
appointing many of the top clericai olficiais in Tibet's
government. Every year for the three weeks of the
great Prayer Festival at New Year, Drepung's "Lon
Bar Lamas" took over the entire administration of
Lhasa municipality, imposing taxes and fines at will
and enrlching themselves and the monastery by this.
Past Chinese emperors, fearing Drepung's political
pow-er, had by edict limited it to 7,700 monks, but at
times these had grown to nlne or ten thousand. The
number had sharpiy fallen in recent years. Besides
IAlso lpelled Dc-pung, Daipung, meaning "Rice IIcap"
2t4
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|\'lIl( ('s.

,,\r; :rlr i'-owner', Drcpung l-rad owned 185 rnanorial
rvil.h sclme 25,000 serl population, and 300 pasl rrr r':, r,'rith 16,000 herdsmen. As recent lebel, Drepung
lr,rrl :rlrrl i1.050 armed monks to fight the cc-'ntraI gov' rnrr,'r)t ol China. beginning- with a band of filty who
rr.rrl 1o Chamdo in 1950 to organize against the Peo-

, r,l;rlr,s

1,lr"r; l,ibclation Army all along its way to Lhasa and
, rr(lir)il wilh c,rzer tv,zo thousand monks vuho had fought
rn llrc l\4;lch rcbellion in Lhasa in which l)repung was
rr rrr;rior' lorcc. It was haLdly surprising tl-rat Drepung
lr.rrl coLnr: rrnder n-iilitary control in a refrlt'nr that sought
1,, <'llrr1lc l)r'cpung- from a dictator of law to a "law-

linq" monastery limited to religious activities.
,\ t'lrilL u,'ir-id was tealing the sky into a patchwork
,,1 rolling clouds and bright blue openings as we skirted
llr, nor theln wall of the Potala Palace and took the
lrrrilrwrrl'west. We soon passed the Central Transport
ll,'r viccs on oui right, r,vhere the tops of auto-busses
: lr,rrr,'r'rl above a six-foot earthen waIl which the rebels
lr;rrl lriccl 'ro storm in Mar-ch and whelre lhr:y had been
r,,1rr,llcd by the transpolt workers. Soon our autos
l,rrrrilcd '*,it,h tlaflic coming into the cit;r' flot p"y carts,
,

rl rir

l;rrl.n irullos, auto-trucl<s and even a few bicycles. these
lrr: I vcr'\, ncw in Tibet. A group of live r.vomen waved
;rl rrs llom the road, the brightly colored sleeves of

llrcir

Lrndcr'-blouses

blowing gaily in the sun.

We
2ls

flats and steeply rising hill-slopes
and came, iust beyond the squat gilded temple of the
State Oracle, to Drepung, the "Rice Heap", so-called
because from a distance its cluster of buildings looks
like a great heap of rice poured by some giant in a
pocket between hi11s.
A dirt road from the highway turned towards the
passed green swamp

monastely but it grew rapidly rougher and steeper'
until it forced our autos and then our jeeps to stop
at precisely the place where a long procession of monks
in wine-colored robes had come to meet us. A front
line of less than a dozen contained the dignitaries, the
top three of whom were marked by long ye11ow sashes,
which encircled their necks and flowed down inside
their dark red robes, Two of these were kampo, or
abbot, heads of one of the many colleges in Drepung,
and the third was a kanstl, a former kampo, who in
retirement still kept his lank. Superior to them in
learning, though not in rule, and distinguished not by
yellow sash but by spectacles, was a gesi, a doctor of
philosophy in Buddhist theology, its highest existing
rank. His name was Miwo, and he was a Han by
birth, who had studied in Peking but lived twenty
years now in Lhasa whele he was pl'esently also vicechair:man of the Lhasa Branch of the A1i-China Buddhist Association. This fact indicated loyalty to China
for'the rebels denounced a1l organizations in which
Hans mingled with Tibetans.
These four chiefs were Iarge, dignified and corpulent, holding rank from the past and set apart from
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llrr, r'r'owd by full-fed bodies, fine-quality robes and
rlr r:rl-wrLlches. Next to them, and in fact, a littIe
rrlrr';rrl ol them and first in the line, stood a small, thin
l;lrr;r in a neat but worn robe, distinguished neither
lr1, yr'llow sash nor spectacles but by his lean hungrirri'r;. 'Ihis was Chomei Renzin, a lama of the lower
r;rrrlis who, during the rebellion, had expressed disrrrrrllrrl, at being ordered to take up arms against the
:,1;rlr,, and had been flogged for this. He was now
.lr,vrrl,cd to power as chairman of the "Committee for
l'rrll,ing Down Rebellion" in Drepung, a temporary
1,r,sl, which might, however, Lead to future eminence in
wlrirl,r:ver new administration might be formed after
l)r'r'pung was pronounced "1aw-abiding". It was under:rlrrorl that religious affairs would continue to be run
lry llrc kamytos and gesi, but administration of daily life
rvorrlrl be "democratically run" by a committee on
,,vlricli the lower lamas would be represented, they who
rrr ct'nLuries never had a voice.
'l'lrc two kampos, as monastery chiefs, exchanged
/rrrlrr.sr lormally with the two chairmen of our corre:rponrlcnts' group, and we saw again why we had
,lr,r'l,t'd them. Then we slowly made our way up the
.r
lrrll lhrough a rabbit warren of rough stone buildings
lry rr naLrow cobbled road that was both steep and
lr;irrl on the feet. A tough climb brought us to the
lVl;rirr Chapel, a huge golden-roofed building which
l.,lit'r'l riut over many other roofs. Here we were to
tlltt(.tts. silk scarves used in ceremonial greetings.
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get our general briefing and lunch with the monastery
chiefs. Then we would see the exhibition of monasteries, the new chorus of boy lamas, a new drama
writlen and produced by the lamas' drama c1ub, and
an accusation meeting j.n which the monks would accuse two former Iron Bar Lamas and a Living Buddha.
Whenever we wished we would break into smail groups
to interview individuals.
The Main Chapel at the top of the "Rice Heap" was
a large, cheerless structure dating back to 1416. They
said it held five thousand lamas at Scripture Chanting,
but the size was masked by a dimness common to lan-raist buildings ancl also by a Jorest of square columns
that supporl.ed the roof and by many statues and hanging ropes of olferings that obstructed the view. What
at first seemed stained gLass windows at the {ar end
turned out Lo be an enormous gaudy Buddha statue,
three storeys high and lit from a window-like opening
at second storey level. This upper light filtered down
through irregular architecture and many smaller
Buddhas to the nearest statues, one of Tsong Khapa,
founder of the Yellow Sect, and two oI former Dalai
Lamas, and one very small image of a baby protected
by a glass dome with seven bowls of water placed
reverently bcfore it, since this was the "baby incarnation" of a famous gesi al the time when the monastery
was bui1t. There were no chairs or bonches but betrnzeen the stone pillars ran long rows of worn, dusty
mattress-pads on the floor on which lam:rs might squat
for Scripture Chanting, though they could not expect
2tB

the speaker through a1l the confused trappings
ol the pLace. We later learr-red that only upper-c1ass
llrmas sat on mattress-pads. The lower lamas sat on
t.o sce

st

onc.

We climbed by a wooden and not very elegant stairt'rrsc to a thild floor of this huge building and found
t.l-rc office for the "Putting Down of Rebeilion" just
under the roof. It #as a long rectangle of a room,
some thirty by lwenty feet in size, with window-like
but unglassed openings between the pillars of the far
wa1I, giving on a distant view. These let in less light
thar-r one expected for the walls were thick and there
was a wide overhang to the roof. The view itself was
spectacular. One looked down across gilded roofs and
tall gilded, fantastically shaped pillars and pagodas
1,o a wide valley and circling hills beyond. In this
v:ri1cy the You,nghusband Expedition of the British
Alrny had camped in 1904, and threatcned to blow
Dlcpung off the earth with artillery unless the monastcry supplied the troops with grain. So the lamas had
qone in long file down that steep stony road, each
bcaring a sack of barley to the British li'oops.
'Tulning back from the view to inspect the room
rnore closely, one saw that a rectangle of tables had
bccn laid out with dishes and tea-cups and around this
wcre benches now softened by gaudy colored rugs.
Though prepared fot' hospitality, it was neither a cheerlul nor a restful room. It was a torture of color and
ornament, lavish without harmony. The many pillars
were dull red, and covered with cartoons and slogans.
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The carpet was bright red in background, with contplex figures in writhing colors. The ceiling rafters
were a vivid, harsh blue and the ceiling between them
was pale yellow, so that as one moved through the
room, the ceiling became a changing pattern in yel1ow
and harsh blue. The many placards on the wall were
in Tibetan which .are had no time to translate, but
one cartoon may serve to give the tone. It was cal1ed:
"the two-faced 1ama", and it showed a lama whose
head had two faces and whose body had six arms, a
form not unusual in Buddha paintings. These arms
were all busily employed, three of them in praying,
blessing and collecting contributions, and the other
three in beating, torturing and raping. Since the victims of al1 these activities were also shown, the space
was inartistically crammed with contradictory detail
from the god to whom prayer was made to the woman
who was raped. This restless picture seemed typical
of the restless complexity of the room.
We were given lunch intermingled with greetings
and speeches by the karnpos and by Chomei Renzin,
the thin chairman of the "Committee for Putting Down
Rebellion". They were interpreted by a ta1l man in
a blue cotton suit and tan overcoat who seemed
startlingly modern in this setting, and who was supplied by the "working team" in charge of reform. His
neatly trousered suit and brisk manner were the most
military things we saw in Drepung, for though the
monastery was "under military control", the soldiers
seemed long since to have 1eft, after discovering and
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<ronliscaLing a large quantity of weapons that 'vere hiddcn under Buddha statues. The military control was
cxpressed by two "working teams" which no doubt had
thc military power behind them, but which were civiliirn in aspect and largely composed of Tibetans, former
lunaway serfs who had received education in the inl,clicr of China.
It was from the speeches that we learned that the
M:rin Chapel dated from 1416;that Drepung had enjoyt'd for centuries many prerogatives, inciuding the right
to appoint many high clerical officiais in the governmcnt of Tibet, that it had been "a centef of the reacLionaly wing of the monasteries"; that it had maintaincd its own cou-rt, jail and torture system, using these
not only against its own lamas, but against any laymen
with whom the lamas came into conflicl.. We learned
incidentally that the large number of vultures we saw
swooping over the monastery, and that were especially
the high window-spaces of this room, were
',,isible from
attlacted by the "heavenly buria1s", the name given
lo the exposing of corpses to vultures, one of the accc.pled forms of burial in Tibet.
. We were also enlightened as to Drepung's folm of
organization. The monastery was composed of several
'Isatsangs, or colleges, and each of these had many
I(angchungs, or residential areas. The i'uling organ
was the Lhachi Conference,l which had three grades:

lOr Nachi ol Rachi, the Iiquid lettels being tnixed ln
'Iibetan.
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the small confercncc, thc cnlarged and the extla-

rrsurious loans would be abolishcd, and the administraI

ion of housing and food and daily life rn,ould

be

"11c'n-rocratically managed" under a committee on
r,vhich the lower lamas would have representation.
I)r'c.pung's part in rebellion was briefly given by
( thomei Renzin. In 1950 Drepung sent fifty armed

For the largest conference, six more upper lamas rvere
added, including the man in charge of the Scliplure
Chanting HaIt and a Iama physician who tended sick
lamas.

This committee was lemporary, its function being to
holcl political discussions about the policies of the Cerrtra] Govelnment of China and the serfdom of Tibet'
with special reference to the activities of Drepung' It
wa. part oI the general san f an movement lor pulting
down rebellion, forced labor and servitude' and included accusation meetings in which lamas were en-
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rrronks to Chamdo, to fight the People's Liberation
Almy there and also to arouse revolt against them

iulong villages on the road as they came to Lhasa. ln
1l)ir2. Dlepung helped Lokongwa's attempt to organize
I'or the expulsion of the Hans from Tibet. In 1956
l)r't,pung, with Scra and Ganden, opposed the forming
ol' [,]-ie Prepalatoly Committee for the Tibet Autonornous Rce.ion becausc this was cxpected to intloduce
"clcrnocratic reform" while the monasl"eries intended
1o kcep serfdom forever and said they would "shed
lr csh blood" to maintain their "hoIy system". Nlore
r t'c'cntLy when the "Su.pport Religion, Anti-Communist
Aln'iy" was formed in Loka in 1958, Drepung sent
t,hLcc well armed companies. In early 1959 Drepung
lrclped call the meeting in Jewel Park which delirincd the Dalai Lama in his quarters lest he contact
lir, If ans.
Thcse rebelhous acts were done under the direction
ol lhe Lhachi Conference, Drepung's top organization.
Ilt'['ore the armed assault against the Central GovernrrrcnL OIfices, all lamas in Drepung were ordered to
rccitc culses against the Hans. On March 16th the Iron
Iiir Lama Dorje Paida announced that Tibet's indept'ndence had been proclaimed and urged all lamas to
I

join the almed ranks. "To kil1 one Han gives more
merit than to build a Buddhist dagoba," he said'
Lamas who showed reluctance to fight were

punished. "I myself," said. Chomei Renzin, "was given
a hundred and twenty lashes for showing dissatisfaction
with fighting. Many of the lower lamas did not wish
to fight, because we considered it to be against Buddhism. But oniy after the rebellion was put down, and
after we had many discussions in the san fan movement did we finally understand that the 'ho1y system'
we were asked to protect by fighting was not religion
but serfdom, by which we also were oppressed'
"For now for the first time we have freedom o[
religion. We are free to be lamas or not to be lamas;
we can go home and marry if we choose' We are
flee to go to services or not to go to services' We
can have a chorus and a drama club and earn money
by productive work. In the past our lives were at
the disposal of the Iron Bar Lamas who could beat
us for even a smal1 trouble and even ki1l us if they
wished. Now we are masters of our own lives and
not only are we free but we have enough to eat which
we never had before."
There had been 5,678 lamas in Drepung before the
rebellion; now there were only 2,800. Part of this was
clue to seasonal variatiop for lamas alrn'ays gathered
in Drepung in winter for shelter and to get contributions at the great Prayer Festival while in summer
they went to the harvest areas to get grain' The main
decline came from the sending of more than two
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l,lrousand armed monks to fighting in Lhasa at Jewel
l'iLr'l<. Few of these had returned. Only a handI'ui were killed but many were captured and many
rnore had run away to their homes after the defeat.
Some had gone to stay in monasteries in the Panchen
Ilr'deni's territory, to be out of the political pressures
caused by the rebellion. We later learned that the
rrronasteries in the Panchen Erdeni's territory had
somcwhat grown in numbers through monks who fled
Ilom the turmoil caused by the conflict in the Dalai
Lama's part of Tibet.

The exhibition, which *^ ,ri.it"a after lunch, filled
scvcral rooms of this same J.arge building. The first
loclm, given to Drepung's share in rebellion, displayed
rr large stack of bayoneted rifles of both British and
American makes, some Smith and Wesson 38s, Colt
45s, an American sten-gun, a US Thompson submachine-gun, some British Enfields and German Mauscls, and a large quantity of dum-dum bullets also
l'r'om Britain and America in the original boxes, the
:;o1t-nosed lead bullets that are illegal in war because
they unnecessarily shatter the man they wound. This
r'oom also had a dummy figure of the State Oracle, in
the authentic jewel-bedecked robes and crown, togcther with the instructions given him by the rebels
to slant all history and predictions "to favor Tibet's
independence".

A

on "Economic Exploitation" r'epeated the
statistics of Drepung's manorial holdings and serfs,
rt-,om

and gave considerable detail on how those 25,000 agricultural serf'.s and 16,000 herdsmen were exploited.
Besides the ordinary payments in labor or grain for
the use of land, there were endless kinds of taxes, a
dog tax, a cat tax, a chicken tax, a donkey tax, another
tax for the bell worn by an animal. a tax on owning
a flower-pot, a poll-tax, a birth tax and a special tax
at death whereby ear-rings and ornaments of the dead
went to Drepung. Grain measures were shown, indicating that Drepung used a small ke which held 25
catties, in measuring or-tt sced to the serfs, and a big
ke, holding 32 catties, in collccting glairi in i eturn.
A board used to level the grain in the measure was
convex on one side and concave on thc other and made
a difference of another pound according to which side
was used. The total differ-ence in measuring grain
gave the serf a ke of 24 catties (26.4 pounds), and took
in return a ke of over 33 catties (36 pounds), a difference of over nine pounds or some forty percent on
the weighing alone.
One-fourth of Drepung's total incomc came from
usury. Interest on loans was supposed to be twenty
percent but actually went much higher through many
conditions, of which the difference in measures for
grain was only one. Among the peculiar feudal forms
of debt was one called "Chimei-jimei" whereby the

monastery rented out livestock to herdsmen and
exacted in return a definite amount of butter or wool
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p('r' ycar, the catch being thaL the animals thus rented
wcre usually o1d and ready to die, and sometin-rcs
thcle wele no actual ar-iimals but only promises, yet
thc self and his descendants were bound to these
"r'ental" payments f or genelations, Ion{ alter: any
c.,r'iginal animals died. Another lorm of livestock
rcntal known as the "birth and death rental" dern;rndcd a fixed amount of increase in the livestock,
ilnd if the cattle or sheep failed to bear the cxpectcd
offspi'inc or if any died, thc unha.ppv herrclsman was
hcld for the paymcnt. V/hern dcbts of this or any
olher kind pilcd r,rp beyond ability to piry, there might
be the "pelson moltgage", by which a nran becamc
slavc fol' tlventy-fir,'c years undcr conditions which
he larely survivr:d.
Drerpune also calLied on c.onsider-ablc bltsincss including the import of opium, a quantity of which,

taken from thc monastery stores, was di-splayed. Much
of Drepung's trade was with the monastery serfs.
When inspectors visited disLant pastules .they would
take tlade goods like brick tea, and force herdsmen to
take a brick which normally cost a silvcr dollar and
pay for it eighteen pounds of yak butter worlh twenty
times as much.
The privilege of making thcse inspecl.ion trips was
rnuch sought after by upper lamas, who often paid
heavy bribes for the right to make a tour of properties,
because on these journeys the "inspectors" not only
made huge profits from this compulsory trade, but also
had to be given presents by every manor at which

they stopped. Each manor visited also had to supply
women not only for the lama inspector but for hi.s
large retinue; this was called "accompanying corvee".
Lamas who had accompanied the "Foul-mouthed
Tiger" on one such trip stated that at one stop all
women of sixty households had been raped by the
lama and his party, under the narne of "accompanying
corv6e".

Similar burdens were imposed on the inhabitants
of Lhasa cily during the three weeks of the great
Prayer Festival when the Iron Bar Lamas of Drepung
ruled the town. They taxed donkeys, dogs, cats, chickens, flower'-pots, cigarettes, snuff, welJ.s, ponds and
even taxed women for having two braids. These Iron
Bar Lamas kept track of civil and criminal cases and
blackmailed both sides for decisions. Merchants had
to pay them heavily for the right to exist' If an Iron
Bar Lama leaned his bar against anyone's gate, the
householder must at once make gifts, lest some fault
be found with the gate which would bring a fine. Pilgrims were taxed for scripture reading and for making
pilgrimage around the Lingkor. Perhaps the oddest tax
was on snow-falI ; if snow fell in a man's yard or in
front oI his house - the month was February - he
paid a "snow tax" to the Iron Bar Lama who had
"brought him the snow". The new lama "activists"
in Drepung had worked it out during the san Jan
campaign that an Iron Bar Lama coulci collect some
sixty thousand. silver dollars during the Prayer Festival.

"I,'r'cr.dom of religion" was the subject of another
loom in the exhibition and here were compiled some
sl.rrl,istics on the causes that brought lamas into the
rrrrrn;rstcry. Ol 287 lamas living in a certain section
rrl l,oscl ing College, 124 had been entered by parents
wlrt,rr thcy were under fclurteen years o1d, 106 had
t'nlt'r'cd "to escape corv6e or debt", 31 in fulfilment
ol clrrv(re or debt, 18 came as cripples unable to work,
:rnd only 6 declared they came from religious cor-rvic[ion. The small number who asserted religious reasons was doubtless influenced by the conditions under
wh ich the que.stionnaire was taken but the ligure
socms nonetheless significant.

I)oorer larnas who came "for religion" must have
lound the monastery rules discouraging. For, as the
cxhibit showed, the poor lamas had to beg lor perrnission and stick out their tongues, as proof that they
wcl c exposing a clean inside, before they were allowed
1o read the scriptures, and they were never allowed
in lhe room where the really sacred books were kept.
Part of what they now hailed as "religious freedom"
Wiis that "a poor lama can lurn the bio Prayer Wheel
ils much as he wishes", this being a road to merit
l'or merly denied to the poor. "He can study and pray
rrs he desires." The lower lamas and some of the uppcl strata had lormed a "Cultural Re1ics Preservation
Gloup" and had repaired many ha1ls in Drepung and
cleaned the religious relics and put in good shape the
historic manuscripts. They were outraged at charges

Tirbctan rcbels in India that thesc lclics
had been removed.
Tl.re roorn on "Ct'imes of the lVlonastery" was the
one n-rost sensationaL to oulsi.ders. This began wilh
talge piles of human sku1ls, at least a hundred, of
which several score had been made into dr-ums, with a
huinan skin as membranc over the openir-ig; it was explaincd that the skin was taken fr:om a lirring body
so that it would be flexible and resilient' Some skulls
wele mttde into Lrowls, mrlut.lted in silvcL', aind a lew
hacl both silvcr ancl golc1 in the mounling' Two large
cups made of skulls .with silverl nioirniit'tgs had beLrngccl tr.r 'I.slijorlg, pct'sonal aide of thc Dal:ri Lama'
llcle rve'te :r1so "lcg-bones ol' maidcns" madc into

sprcad

by

holns encaseil in silver'. We asked: "tlow do you
knorv thery are maidens' bones?" We were told that
this was demanded by the "monastel'y regulation";
only "milidens' bones" might be used for horns' There
was a special organization that collected bones for the
monastcry. An Iron Bar Lama of Gandt:n had been
accused of killing twelve scrfs in order to get their
bones.

Trvo skulls and trvo pair of altn bones wel'e exhibited as havinq kreen broughl. to Dl'epung l;'s plool
that two herdsmen had been killed' The herdsmen
hacl. been sent to herd yaks at a place called Retsin
which rvas very cold' Being hunglry, they had killed
ancl eaten a yak and for this the monastel'y had condemned them l.o death. A lama named Boba had been
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scrrL r,vilh f ive helpei's

to c.xecute the sentence and bt'ing

lrircl< the proof.

Evcly manor belonging to Drepung had its own iail
lorture syslem. Jaiis r,vere ttften cielibcralely inIcst,cd wiLh scorpions iind poisonclus insects. A kind
ol ulass callcd "scolpion grass" r,vas sometimcs used
I,rl l'logging; it seems to have been a kind of nettle lor
it, nrade Lhe victim's body red and swollen with pain.
lVlirirning by cutting off a hand or foot was a common
foltn of pun.ishment. Anothci way of crippling wels
to tie the arm or leg with a cattlc skin thart haci bc.en
dipped in boiling salted watel; this was bound in such
a manner lhat as thc sl<in cilic.d it clippled r.he victim
rrrrcl

pr:r'manenlly.

Lcarzir,g these hori'o.., lr" beg,,an to de.scencl the
terrace by terrace. We cn'rerged on lortfs
whcre lamas sunncd themseh,,es againsL gi)ded pillars,
anci where other' lamas 51911, gilded horns six feei. l<-rirg.
Bclow these we came d<iwn a wide flight of stone sleps
on which stood a c:horus of some three hundled boy
.lama-s in red lobes, while a nine-year-old boy concluctor' naured Chiayang Tuntsun, a narr.le mucli biggel
ltran thc bo5,. ,,1i,""red ther:1 f1om Lhe LeI'Itlctl be'1ow.
'l'hev rvelt: singir-rg lustily: "Sociaiism Is Good".
"Is 1.liis the: r:hc'rir"s new i'('pcltory?" I uskrrd in
r-r-ronastery,

arnuscment.

"f'his is our new choir'," the), 1sp1i",1. "\,Ve ner,rer
a choir. We had chanting c.rf scripture bul if

tracl
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small lamas had becn calrght singing they v,rould have
been thrashed."
As the boys finished their song and sat down on
the stone steps we saw that the terrace at the foot
of the steps, where the young conductor had been
standing, contained a stage. Preparations for a play
were under way. The boy choir was already seated
as audience. Our party also sat down to see what we
were told was a locally written drama, based on an
actual incident of Dlepung's life. It concerned the
persecution of a poor peasant and his daughter by the
Iama known as "Foul-mouthed Tiger", r,vho had been
a kisu in charge of finance and business for Drepung.
The play was straight melodrama with an obvious
villain. The performers threw themselves into their
parts with an energy indicating that Tibetans have
a taste for dramatizing, and that they cio it well if a
bit extravagantly. The girl with bright red sleeves
in the poor hovel tried to console her aged peasant
lathei: who could not pay his debts. The old man knelt
to petition the obdurate lcisu, and then prayed belore
the Buddha picture and went out in despair for a last
attempt to find something with which to pay. The
kisu began to flirt with the giri but she evaded his
upproaches.

Since Buddha gave no help to the aged peasant, the
scene then shifted to the kisu's apartment where the

"Foul-mouthed Tiger'" prepared to close in on tl-re girl

in his own looms. His servant was ordered to have
her thrown into jail lor the debt and then to offer

lrt'r'thc

charnce to pay it by housework in thc /lisu's
lrtruscr. When sl-re art'ivecl , tlne kisu senl his servant
irway and raped the girl. The rape r,vas done out of sight
ol the audience, in a bedroom adjoining the sittingroom, but the cries that came through the open doortolcl what went on. The little boy lamas of the choir,
wlrr.rsc faces in repose had seemed sad and empty,
wclc smirking now to show that they knew what was
,rccLtlring. Then the kisu returned to his sitting-room,
a bit too obviousiy rearranging his clothes and sated,
and prayed in front of his Buddha picture to add to lust
and brutality the touch of hypocrisy that makes vil-

Iainy absolute.
We did not wait to see much more oI this for we
knew already what would come, since the play rvas
based on an incident we had been told. The girl
lvould complain to the Iron Bar Lama, at-id he, instead
r.rf punishing the /cisu, would punish the girl as a
"witch" who seduced a high-rank lama.
We lef t the drama to the youthful appr.eciative
audience and went dow.n another wide flight of stone
steps to a lower and even wider terrace, fr.orn which
loud shouts had been arising, interr.upting our show.

XI. TI]II

I,AX{AS OI] DRE,PUNG

The terrace to which we descend'ed was a long level
streLch of earth from one to trvo hundred feet wide
and darkened by a high canopy of huge trees many
centuries old. Some two thousand lamas in wine-red
robes were sitting on the ground in this green dimness, the smell of their unwashed bodies diffusing
heavily on the still air. They faced the hill where a
long narrow stage had been erected on an outcrop of
rock, now softened with thlck rugs. Our group of correspondents were given seats at kroth ends of this stage'
its center being taken by the group of lamas conduct-

ing the meeting.
Between the stage and the audience stood the thr-ee
accused persons, a Living Buddha and two forner Iron
Bar Lamas, all now deeply bowing fr:om the waist
towards the assembly ln the posture customary in
Tibet when accused persons face their judges; we had
first seen it in the accusation meeting at Lhalu's manor
some clays earlier. A shout of "Yes!" rn'ent up from
the crowd as we entered, and two thousand right
arms shot energeticallv into the air in affirmative vote'
The Living Buddha Ngawang Amda was being accused'

Living Buddha,s are presumed to be reincarnations
ol rncn in the past who became so wise and holy that
lht'y might have gone straight to Nii'vana at death,
hircl lhcy not chosen to return to earth to help save
rnlurkir-rd. Ttrere were a probable thousancl oI therrt
in 'fibet and lhe Tibetan arcas of adjoining provinccs.
'l'lrc'y out-r'anked all cleiical and seculnr dignittiries
t'xccpt the Dalai Lama and Panchen Erdeni who
thc:mselves were Living Buddhas of a special type.
'Ihey two alone held lirst rank in the feudal scalc of
lanks in Tibet, ail other Living Buddhas holding second
lank, and cabinet ministers coming only third, Living
Buddha Ngawang Amda was now being accused by the
poor lan-ra Lobsang Gombo vrho had no rank at all,
being 1itt1e better than a serf.
I noLed at once that no attack whatever was made
against the belief that Living Buddhas aclually exist
as holy incarnations down the ages; this u'as an article
of faith. Nowhere in Tibet, or in the rest of China
for that matter, have I seen direct attacks on religion
such as were common in the ear'1y days of the Russian Revolution in the "anti-religious museums". This
audience of lamas in Drepung took for granted the
existence and thc holiness of Living Br-rddhas. The
accuser asserled only that Nowanamda personally was
a fake.
Ngawang Amdar,

it was stated, had gained the Litle of
"Living Buddha" by bribing the kashag for it, so the
title was a fraud. He had been taught by an aged
c).eric, who was now over seventy, and Ngawang Amda
2:15
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gave no food to this aged tutor to whom he owed the
reverence aI1 disciples owe their teachers. Was this
a Buddha act? Ngawang Amda had claimed to converse
with spirits and to foretell the future; specifically he
had taken money from an old woman on the pretext
of being able to cure her sickness but the woman
died. Ngawang Amda had forced many lower lamas to
take up arms and fight against the lawful government.
Yet fighting is contrary to Buddha's teaching and
fighting against the lawful government is especially a
sin. Lastly and worst of all, Ngawang Amda had sold
to the poorer lamas "charms guaranteeing them
against wounds and death in battle" and these charms
had not worked! For all of which reasons Ngawang
Amda was a fake!
"'Wasn't it he who bade us join the rebellion?"
The audience shouted: "Yes!"
shouted the accuser.
and two thousand arms rose in air.
"Confess yourself a fraud and repent!" cried the
accuser. The Living Buddha made no direct reply.
He was too busy warding oJf the smal1 bits of padded

cloth that hurtled at him through the air. Lamas
to whom he had sold those "charms against wounds"
were throwing them back at him, shouting: "See if
these charms can protect youl" One of the rejected
"charms" was passed to me;it was a small pad of reddish material, of the type used for lama's robes, with
a Buddha picture pasted on it. It was supposed to be
pinned on or under the robes.
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Wc ncver heard whether Living Buddha Ngawang
Anrdu repented, and it hardly matters to anyone but
Ng:Lwar-rg Amda. His accuser gave place to another accus('r', who brought charges against one of the former
Iron Bar Lamas, stating that when he, Zambala, once
rvort' his clothes wrongly, the said Iron Bar Lama
llrrcatened to flog him within an inch of his life and
rrrrly desisted when Zarnbala agreed to sign a pledge
rrcvcr lo speak to any Hans. Zambala leaned from
the stage over the Iron Bar Lama whom he was accusing, grabbed the latter's robe and shook it, shouting: "Didn't you cheat us and beat us and make us
swear against the government?"
The audience shouted: "He did!"
Then Zambala took from his robe a piece of paper
and shook it under the nose of the Iron Bar Lama,
saying: "See here the pledge you made me sign." He
demonstratively tore it up.
The audience came in energetically with: "Wipe out
the f eudal oppression !"
Accusations came fast and our interpreters could
only give us brief high-1ights. Bienchun, a third accuser, cried at the other Iron Bar Lama: "Once when
I shouted in the temple you beat me so that I could
not stand for five months." Another charged that
once when he had to leave the Scripture Chanting to
go to the toilet, the Iron Bar Lama flogged him very
brutally for this. Another man accused the Iron Bar
Lamas of fining poor lamas if they let their hair grow
too 1ong. Another ciaimed that the Iron Bar l,ama on

the right had given him thr"ee hundred lashes "and
never had a reason at a11".
A lower-lama named Ngawang Djaba accused 1.he second Iron Bar Lama: "Once when I accir:ienta1ly pushcd
against sonteone on my waY to the Scripture Chanting, lzou llogged me and took all m1,/ possefjsions ;rnd
a1l the possessions of my disciples " He pullccl back
his robe, exposing his should.ers and chest arrd cried:
"Look at the scars of your- beatines."
Then Nga.,vang Djaba lurned on the Living Buddha,
saying: "You cheated pecple and got monev by ciaiming
to taik with the dead! You said the Hans would all be
killeri and tlie PLA would nevcr enter Dr:"cpung! If
1,Lrc:n llow did
)1ou ar-c a Living Euddha and a divincr,
thc PLA conte?''
"Cor-ife:;s! Iiepcnt!" thunclclecl the audicnc:e.
"Did .,r,ze ask him to get us arms from Jcr.vcl Park?"
cor-rtinucc-l thc accuser. "Nol" the audiencc shouLed in
reply.
The faces of the assembled lamas were dark with
pai.n anci confused anger, as if they had suffered iong
and unendurably but were only beginnir-rg to identify
the causes. They had believed, as their fathers had
belore them, that each man's misery is caused by the
sins he comn'ritted in past incat'nations rvhich hr: cannot even recall, and that he can do nothing to escnpe
misery but must accept it humbly in ttre hope of a
better incarnation the next time. Now, t-rnder: thc influence of the political discussions, they began to fincl
lhe cause of their long misery in the .system of serf-

tlonr. and in specific acts of flogging, torture and inThey began to
.j rr:;tii;c' inflicted by the upper c1ass.
lrt'licve that they might do something to change this
irrrrl lhat to change it would be a good deed, noL a sin.
'l'hi: intelpleter told us between-times that the three
;rt t'rrsc'd persons were not the biggest offenders. Peo;rlt: n'ruch worse than these had been unearthed in the
rliscu.ssions of the past months, but rnan)' of them had
Ilcd, and might even be in India. There was, for instrnce, the "arch-lebel" Thubten Tseren, who had a
house ol his <;wn in the monastery and a "pear'1 headrl lcss costing ten thousand silver dollars" and u/ho wtts
i':imous as a "woman-chaser". The disciples who
c:leaned his rooms testilied that he had large quantilies of f orclgn cosmetlcs and that the number of
"mothers and -qisters" \,vho visited him and spent the
night was vely great.
A striking example of villair-ry was Chlnpa Tsimei,
nicknamed the "Foul-mouthed Tiger", who ovzned a
three-storey house in Drepung with ten servants including one young lama who "shared his bed". One
oI his disciples had estimated that his rnaster "had
raped over a thousand women in the thirty-five years
between his twentieth and {ifty-tifth birthday". In
his plirne Chinpa Tsimei had managed a branch monasiery oI Drepung's lor six years, during which, said
his discipies, "he raped nearly all the young women
in the six surroLlnding estates." Even after he was
sixty, "whenever he visited a manor, they had to supp1y a lvoman serl to his bed". It was chalged that
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he had tried to rape the wife of his steward and when
the woman resisted and her husband helped her,
Chinpa Tsimei had the couple flogged and then crippled
by the "dried skin torture" after which he exiled them
to the frozen. almost uninhabited wastes of Heiho.
In connection with Chinpa Tsimei it was stated that
young lamas of tender age had been in special demand
by the upper lamas as sexual objects, and that fights
and even killings had taken place over the possession
There was no way of checkof handsome boys.
The mere
ing such stories nor did we try to.
repetition of such accusations by lamas who had been
"disciples" of upper lamas whom they now accused,
testified to a "way of life" in Drepung, if not to the
precise incidents.

-or"o",
up a group of four
Leaving the meetin*, ,
willing to talk and we found a quieter
and sunnier row of stone steps at the end of the terrace, where the privacy and sunlight were a welcome
change from that sombre assembly uncier the trees.
With us went, as interpreter, a comely young Tibetan
woman named Norbu Choma, a former serf who had
run away to study in interior China and who was now
a member of the "working team" reforming Drepung.
She wore a long gray-green dress with pink undersleeve-s, and had very neat and abundant glossy black
hair.

lamas who were
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'l'hc four with whom I thus sought exclusive intervit,w were of varying ages: Champa Sheva, aged 30,
whose home was near Lhasa and who was the most
vocal of the group; Lobsang Tienba, aged 45, who had
w:rlked all the way from Szechuan and had not seen
lris lamily for twenty-two years; Yishi Nyima, aged
ji l, who remains in my memory chiefly from the long
r'os;ary which he kept twisting around his wrist; and
'l'.sashi Tseren, aged 25, whom I never had time to
<luestion in detail and who took part only in the gent'r

al questions I

asked.

with whom I began, said that he was
in Drepung at the age of seven, and had lived in
the monastery twenty-four years. "My family lives
not far from Lhasa, and the son of our master became a lama in Drepung and wanted a servant, so he
took me at the age of seven. I was called a disciple
Champa Sheva,

1>ut

but was actually his servant, to sweep, to cook, to clean,
lo carry out his will in any way he chose."
"How did he treat you?" I asked.
"For food he gave me the spoiled left-over tsamba,
and of this two small bowls a day. My hunger was

never stilled. When anything went wrong I was
beaten for it. When I was eleven, dark spots appeared on my face and for this he beat me, and put me
out of the monastery, but later I came back. When I
was fourteen I saw a Tibetan opera and for this I
was beaten and driven away again but again I returned, At eighteen my master drove me from his house
cntirely. Then I found another place to stay in the
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monastery, a small hut of mud and rock where

I

could

neither stand nor lie at length but could curl for
shelter. For this I paid rent by working for the upper class lama lr,'ho owned the hut. \Arhenever my
master saw me he cursed me and caLled me names
and said bad things against my family, and when he
went to his home to visit he told my lamily bad things
against me and he never lel me visit thern at alL."l
"Why did you stay in the monastery and keep coming back to it, if you were treated so badly?" I asked.
"A serf cannot live without an owner," replied
Champa Sheva. "He would be driven about and
punished as outlaw."
From the age of eighteen Champa Sheva had lived by
begging, "both inside and outside the monastery", but
never got enough to satisfy hunger. He went daily
to the Scripture Chanting because, "If you did not go,
you were beaten, and if you went, you got butteled
tea, four cups in the Main Chapel af ter Scripture
Chanting, but it is made w,ith unboiled water and
there is very little tea or butter in it. In Loseling
College they gave you lour cups of buttered tea which
was better, but this was only at festivals. When a
big contribution was made to the monasterl,, most of
I I did not ask him whethcr his sclvice was partly sexual but
the tcnsions that surrounded his master's attitude ancl his
il'equcnt cxpulsions and leturn, and especially his cxpulsiot-t
at the age oI eighteen when as ordinary servant he was gtown
and able, seem to indicate that it was.
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il went to the top lamas, but
cxt.r'a lood

to all the

some of

it went to give

lamas.

I came back from the Scripture Chantlhat I cculd not siand up because I had
rlonc something incorr-ect in the reading or the tea
rlrinking. The upper lamas sat on mattress-pacis but
1,he poor lamas sat on the stone floor and it is not
casy to squat correctly for hours on cold stone. In drinking the buttered tea therc is a correct way to present
the cup and a correct way to hold it and drink it and
if in any of these things you are incorrect you are
beaten. If the kisu comes to any place where you
are and you do not sec him as he comes and at once
bow and pay attention, then also you are beaten. if
you even raise your eyes above the knees of tl're top
lamas they beat you and they have the right to take
out your'disobedient eyes' Ior this, but I did not see
"sometimes

ing- so beaLen

this done."

The next biography came lrom forty-five-year-ojd
At first he told me that he had walked
all the way from Szechuan to Lhasa because he
"wanted to be a lama in Lhasa". This seemed like
a strclng religious inclination until I questioned further. Then I learned that he had come to Lhasa to
escape maltreatment and even death at the hands
of a Living Buddha in Szechuan who wlls mastel' of
his entire family and who demanded the boy as his
"personal sel'vant" at tLre age of thit'teen, on the
Lobsang Tienba.

grounds that, slnce there was already an older brother
"to carry on the fami1y", Lobsang Tienba must be
given to the monastery.
"My parents did not agree to let me go," said
Lobsang Tienba, "so the master had them beaten and
said they must pay frfty ping of silver for my release.
They had no silver so they had to send me to the monastery to serve the Living Buddha. But then my elder
brother was killed working in a tin mine, and my
mother begged for my release to be her eldest son. But
still she had no fifty ping and I could not get release.
Then my master gave me a message to carry and said

I must be very punctual with it, and there was no
time left to be punctual and my mother thought he
sought excuse to kill me, and she said I had better go
to Lhasa as a lama and save my life. So I walked
all the way to Lhasa, begging my way. I was then
seventeen."
After t',vo years

in

Lhasa, Lobsang Tienba had gone

back home to see his mother. The move was i11advised. "My master heard of it and captured me,
and had me beaten with over two hundred lashes and
thrown into jail in handcuffs for a year" The marks
of that beating and those handcuffs are still on me
after twenty-five years. When I }iad been in jail for
a year my mother succeeded in raising fifty ping of
silver among the neighbors and bought my release.
After that I worked two years as a coolie, staying at
home where I was now the eldest son. But we heard
again that my master planned to capture me and iII2+1

rr,itt or kill me, so I left a second time for Lhasa when
wtrs lwenty-three. I labored here for the monastery
rrnd I paid twelve taels a month for a hut and they
ilirvc me tsctmba but I had nothing to mix with my
lxLmba but cold water, for I had no possessions but my
l-rcggar's staff and begging bowl for these twenty-two
y('ars. In all these years I never dared go home again
lor fear of that master."
I

I

There was no time to let a"talted biographies of
l,hc two other lamas for there were several general
questions I wanted to ask. The first was about food
and clothing. By putting together what they told
with statistics gathered later, I learned thal; the lower
larnas were supposed to get from 135 to 150 pounds
r.rf grain a year and four pounds of butter, which was
not even half as much food as they needed. They
got "four bowls of buttered tea" daily in the Scripture Hall but only one brick of tea was used for several thousand lamas so it was water rather than tea
that was served. They were supposed to get in money
a hundred taels of Tibetan silver, which amounted to
between two and four American dollars a year. Actually they seldom got this, for they had many fines
to pay and these were deducted, so that the lower
Iamas were nearly always in debt.
A kampo got nominally thirty times as mu.ch as a
poor lama, but actually he got much more than that.
There was no standard of comparison for the kampo,
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coming from a noble family, usually held personal
propelty in one or mole manorial estates. Moreover,
the entire financial power of the monastery was in
the hands of the karnpos who ran the Lhachi Conference, and. who not only diverred much of the income to their personal possession but sold the right
of inspecting manorial estates and other privileges.
The lour lamas told rne that theil' clolhes hao been
rags. When I looked at the lobes they werc wearing, which -were neat enough, they said that these had
been glven them after the putting down of the rebelIion. The clothing and materiarls left ir, Drepung by
rebels who fled had been confiscated by the "Committee for Putting Down Rebellion" and p,iven to the
most ragged of the lamas for clothing. At the sarne
time the hand.ling of grain had been placed in the
Committee's hands, so that all lamas wele now prop-

erly fed.
"The kisu made the serfs in the manols give the
best glain," they said, "but this good grain went tc-r
the upper lamas or was sold for profit. We lov,'er lamas
got poor grain mixcd with chaff and gravel. After
the rebeilion was crushed we opened the kisu's storehouse and found much grain but the glai.n on the
bottom was so old that it was decayed."
Since Drepung was cailed a "teaching monastery"
I asked whether any of the lour trad learned 1.o ieztd.
AII shook their hcads. Charnpa Sheva alone had rnade
the atternpt.

"

[f

lorrr self-study," he said, "I learned to read

a

vr,r'',. liLtle in the scriptures, but this cannot be used
l, ; cor.l the nc-,vspapel for the scriptures arc not in

llrt' languagc of every day. To study furtherwas im1ro';:ribie. because of the l"asks I had to cjo in order io
livc.'' None of the othels, "disciples" in Drepung for
y('llli or evcn dccades, knew even a single letter of thc
;rllrlrabet.

Whcn larnas were first taken into [he monastery,
tlrcv iold me, tirey wele gladed as to the years of
l,ri:or lhey must give. Sorrre hacl ten;,qa15, some
lwcnt,y or more; they carried v,aler and wood and
ot,hrer ioaids and swept the ground and cleancd the
rrro-w and made repairs. During this period they were
"new lamas", the lowest grade. After this thcy bec:arme "competent 1amas", and tvele supposed to have
bctler work, but in this better work thev had to "show
hospitality" to the upper lamas, and this cost money
so that they had to go in debt.
Only by a very
irard climb could a iama hopc to leach the higher
elades where he was given a chance to study.
"Ilu[ thc sons of nobles l-rave ii easy," ihey declarcd.

"T'hc;. rise to a high post vcrry iast." It was "opcn
scclet" that thc post of hon Bar Lama coulcl be had
loi' a thousand silver dollars. They claimed to know
lwcnly cases o{ lamas who were "Ilogged into crippir:s" bocausc they could not give presents to upper
lan-ra-despots. One sixl.een-year-o1d lama who "Iailcd to r:espect" the nephew of Chinpa Tsin'rei had been
killcd. This rnzas brougLrt to the attention of the hon
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Bar Lama, and he took cognizance of the killing by
fining, not the killer, but the "teacher" of the small
lama.

"The monastery is a hell in tl-re universe that you
cannot escape from," these four lamas said.
"How did you first hear of the People's Liberation
Almy and any of the new ideas?" I asked. Champa
Sherra gave the answer, with the others chiming in.
"We hearci at the Great Prayer trestival at New
Year that there would be rebeilion. The top lamas
said that the PLA intended to destroy religion and
kiIl all oId people and that they were 'living demons,
eating human flesh'. We made preparations to fight
thern. Some went to Jewel Park to fight and the lest
assembled here on the eastern hill and were given
arms. Some were afraid to fight and ran away but
then we were told that if anyone ran away his
w'hole family would be thrown into the river. Then we
heard gunshots from Jewe1 Park and it was said that
Sera Monastery was half destroyed.l So many lamas
ran away from Drepung while the rest dug tlenches
and prepared to fight.
"After two days there came two 'Iibetans of good
lepute from the vailey below us, who said that some
of the PLA were already down in the valley and had
asked them to come to Drepung to explain that all
Iaw-abiding lamas would be protected, and religion
would be protected, and all who had been coerced
I
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This u,as not true.

irrl.o Lighting would not be punished, and those who
lrrrrl fought, if they surendered, would come to no
Irirlm. Then all the poor lamas wanted to surrender
;rt, once but the two Iron Rar Lamas and one kampo
Irid alms under the Buddha statues and prepared to
Iight. The three kampos you met today said: 'Let us
<liscuss this wiih the PLA'. All the poor lamas supgrrilted this and the others could not fight without the
poor lamas, so representatives were sent to the valley
l,o talk with the PLA. lt r,vas decided to surrender.
"Then the PLA came into Drepung and found the
wcapons under the Buddha statues and arrested the
lop lamas r,vho hid them but nobody e1se. After this
l,he soldiers went away bul. sent the working teams.
'fhey arranged for everyone to study the policy of
the .qovernment, and now we live very happily ft r
there is no more flogging, and everyone has nr w for
the first time religious freedom and aiso enough to
cat. "
"Does this food come from Drepung's e-states or
Irom government subsidy?" I asked.
They replied that it came from the stores already
in the monastery, and there was enough grain to feed
cveryone for six months. No more grain 'uvould come
lrom the manorial estates, because the government
had confiscated these, since Drepung was a rebeI,
and all their grain from now on would go either to
the government or to the manorial serfs who produced
it. So in six months the lamas in Drepung were expected to work out plans for survival, both as a mon-

astcry and as inciividuals. Those who wisheci to leave
had freedcm to leave but the gcvel'nment asked them
not to lcave in a htii:ry but first to plan the monastcry's fuLure and then decide what they thcmselves
indrvidually wished to do"
il v;a,s: expected in future that able-bcdied lamas
woulci labor for their ou'n suppoi-t, tirat the monastery
woulcl still collect contributions lrom believels, and
'uhese w'c,uld, be honerstly spent under a committce on
which ali lamas had a voice, anci that, if a1I this was
nct enough to suppot't the iamas, the governn-ient
would give a subsidy. Just how this subsidy 'would
come they did not know but it was understooci that
Drepung was entitled to upkcep as an "historical
monumcnt" and that aged lamas who could not work
wolrld get "r'eiief", atrd perhaps there would be payme.nts for' learned ]amas who were neecied as teachers and theologians. The learned lamas would be in
charge of religion, but all arrangements for IiIe and
wolk rvould be "democratical.Iy" decideC'
I zrsked the lour lamas theil indivlduai p1ans. Each
had his view.
Said Chan-rpa Sh.rva: "No\,' that therc is no irrore
Ilogging and toriure, I think I shall continue the relligious life. I also expect to do productive labor for
my support and to help the Tibetan people, perhaps
by ii'rigation work. I want lo learn to read and write
and study the scriPtures."
Said Lcbsang Tienba: "I have spent half a lile in
ciarkness and without freedom. I do not want any more
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,,1 il Now the people stand up and I r"'ant to stand
rrlr rvil.h thc'm. I want first to go to Szechuan to see
rrr.,, olrl rnother, who is seventy-setren years o1d and
rr lrorr I have not seen in turenty-two yerrs. Then I
rlill dccide u,ha'u to do" I do not think I shall stay in
;r rrronastcry, but in any case I shall take palt in prorlrrctive labor, either in Lhasa or Szechuan."
Srrid Yishl Nyima: "My Jife in the past was worse
llr;rn lhc lile of a dr:ft animal . Nonetheless I want
llrt'r'ciigious iife. I want to be a good 1ai-la and also
trr lirke p:rrt in uscful labor, and also to stuCy more."
Srid Tsashi Tseren: "Life in the monastery has been
loo painful- Under no conciitions do I want to stay, or
lo be a lama any more. I will remain in Drepung until
rvc Il'nish tl-ie political classes and learn the government
policies. Then I r,vill go away to seek work. My family
liircs near by."
{.

In tw'o long pcrsonal interviews with Wei Huang
ol thc Religious Aifairs Con-rmittee of the ne'"v Tibet
qovernmenL, and Liang Kun, of the Workillg Com-

piciurc of Dt'epirng given r.rs br- its lamas
confirmed and supplemented by a general view oI
I hcl rlcvcrnment's policy towards rnonasteries in Tibet.
lilhe charges oI widespre;,d physical ciestruction of
rrronasteries, which were made abroad, were flatiy
denied. I'Io monastery in Tibet has been physically
rlestroycci, they stated. Nor has any monastery been
looted of relics or treasure ky the PLA- (I checked
Lhis statement in many quarters and found it everynrilbee, the
r,^,,us
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where confirmed.) A few monasteries were damaged
in battle, and these have been repaired. The only
serious damage was to Ramogia Monastery in Lhasa
where heavy fighting took p1ace, damaging part of the
roof and one wall. This is under r:epair but r,vill take
time. The government's attention to repair of monasteries seemed. worth noting. i was amazed to learn that
repairs had been made in Drepung to the extent of fivc
hundred man-days of labor and the government had
paid for this, though it was caused nol. by any war
damage but by long neglect.
l'Tibetan building uses a kind of brittle cement
called Aga, that cracks in winter," they said. "We
have paid for repairs to the Main Chape), to various
buildings in four of the colleges and to the Dalai
Lama's private residence there."
"Why did you repair the Dalai Lama's residence?"
I asked in surprisc. "He never lives there and won't
come back to it, and nobod5r else is permitted to use
it after him, since that is sacrilege."
Wei looked at me with reproof as he leplied: "That
house cost Tibetan workers a lot of labor a.nd we must
respect their labor and keep the building in shape for
whatever the future brings."
The form oI organization we had seen in Drepung
the various Tsatsang, or colleges, the tr-hachi Con-ference of top administrators, the kisu for finance and
was typical of the other monasteries, acbusiness
cording to both Wei and Liang. The government's
A
method of dealing with it was also typical.
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"rvor l<ing team" was introduced consisting largely of
'l'ilrr,lan personnel, and a ''Committee to Put Down
liclrrllion" was formed lrom the lamas themselves for
llrrrpor-aly political study and investigation. In Dre;rrrnc, said Wei, they expected this team to end meetrnl.s in about a fortnight more. Then it would be
rliss<-ilved; its last act would be to help set up a new
;rrlministration for the monastely. The formel religious
lr';rclcrs would remain in chalge of religious activities,
lrrrl. aciministration of daily life would be under a
"rlcmocratic administration" in which the lo'"ver lamas
rvoulci have representalion. Some offices would aulornatically bc abolished; there was no further place
lor a manager of manorial e"states or Lhe coliection of
risul'y, since these activities would not remain.
"The system of organization will be discussed by
lhc lamas themselves," said Wei Huang. "A1l that
\ /c require is that they obey the laws of the land.
'l'hey are no longer allowed to own manorial estates,
rrl tc run courts, jails, tortules and flogging. They
r.nust respect the 'freedom of person' of the lower
lirmas, who have the right to attend or not to attend
v'rvices, and even the right to leavc the monastery
cntirely. We hope they won't leave too fast."
This opened several intcresting questions. "Arc
they free to attend or not 1o ai.tend your political
r:r)urses?" I asked. Wei Huang laughed.
"We expect them to attend for since they took part
in aln-red rebellion their firsi duty is to know the laws
r.rf their country. We might consider them prisoners

and nrake this a requirement, bu'c we don't. We hold
the classes and discussions rtear their rersidences, and
those who don't come r,vil1 be rcminded, l--ril ;l' 1hcl,;
per,sist in sta,ving i-iwa"-/, nothing is done. I,Iosi oI the
younger lamas rru,ant to come. It is their first glimpse
of thc possibilily of a better iife. But ihere arc some
among thc older lamas who never Learre their' l'ooms'
but sit constanily in meditation slanng vacantlv at
thc worlcl. We do r-rot bother them. Thcy har,'e disciples r.rrho take thcm their food."
This ied me to ask about hermits who arc reputed
io stay in caves for years. Wei told me that there
uras such a hei-n-rit in lhe west end of Lhasa district,
wlro had lived for fifty years in a cave oit il mountain 'withoui con-iing dolr,n. "The working team asked if they should go up to investigate anci I told them
not to interrupt his mcditations yet, but to get in
contact with his disciples and see if the o1d man was
getting enough to eat. . . If not, then thcy should
add sr.,me food to his basket. By rvlnter they should
be accpainted with the disciples and then perhaps
they might makc a trip to see how ti-re old matl get,s
:r1orig. Filiy l,cars is a long time." Wci's toncs combincci pity IoL lhe o1d man rvith pride in Lhe tcnacity
of thc hermit with the longest record in lhc Lharsa
alca and perhzrps among hermits of the wor-ld.
Were a1l monasteries in Tibet requiled to go
through 1,hese changes? I asked. Reports from the
Panchen Erdeni's area, rvhich our group also visited,
indicated that there was no military control lhere,
2t4

ilo wor'l(ing teams and, as yet it seemed, no reform.
'l'lrc lrtmas in Tashi Lhumpo, for instance, were very
rrni)('rous but also very lagged. No clothing seemed
lo lr;rrrc been con]iscated from upper lamas bo ciothe
IIrr'poor'.
'l'hc answer to this was grven flatly and cleariy by
lrolir Wci Huang and Liang Kun combined.
"lfirst, all monasteries in Tibet without exception,
,,vlrcther rebels or non-rebels, mzst obey the law's.
'l'lris n-reans they can no longer operate courts, jails,
l lo(qings, tortures, nor own serfs and manorial estates,
rrol' lun a business of usul'y. They must be democrrrtized to pelmit the lower lamas' representalion in
;Lll affairs of their daily livelihood. The difference
lrt'lween rebel and non-rebel monasteries is that the
rll.lcl manorial estates and feudal properi.ies are conliscated, while the state pays compensation to the nonllbel monasteries. Another difference is that the blgr1t,st rebel monasteries are put under temporary
rrrilitaly control while the non-rebel monasteries are
cxpecled to reform themselves. These differences are
irnpoll.ant but cio not af[cct the futule obliga-tion ol
;rll monasteries to obey the sarrre laws.
"Secondly, we dc nct expect to enforce all this
rr[ oncc. It is not the function of the militaly nor
lrilvc r,ve enolrgh personnel. We respecL thc.l Panchen
I,llcieni and the non-rebel monasteries and wish to
riir,,c lhen-r time to make theil reforms. 'Iire Pan':hen
I,lLc'leni has greatly helped the reform by p,rrtin1l belrind il rhe highest religious r-iuthority in 'I'ibei,. We

are not sending inspectors to check monasteries on
his territory to see how fast they comply. We leave
them to the Panchen Erdeni. We already know that
some of his monastery chiefs are inquiring how things
are done in Drepung in order to plan their own
changes. We also know that any monasteries that
fail to reform will in time be corrected by their own
Iamas and by the Tibetan people and this is the proper
way-

"The task of our military control is simpier

and

more temporary. We are not trying to reform a1l the
monasteries in Tibet. We are not going to run monasteries by military control. We are doing a six months'
job with limited personnel and we expect to finish in
another month. We picked the ten biggest rebel
monasteries, put them under control and helped their
lower lamas organize and we try to make them examples of what a democratic law-abiding monastery
should be. We expect other monasteries to learn
from them and copy them; Drepung alone has seven
hundred branches that shouid learn from Drepung.
The rest can be left to the Tibetan people and to the
lamas themselves and to the new democratic government in which the peasants and lower lamas will have
a voice. If any monastery keeps on flogging lamas,
the lamas will just Ieave.
"We ourselves did not know the conditions of life
in the monasteries when we began this task. A11 that
we knew was that Drepung had carried on armed
rebellion and must be brought to order. Through
25ti

our lall<s rvith the lower lamas, through the discusin poiitical classes, and through the accusation
rrrt't'tings, the entire relation of this monastery to the
,'xploilation of the Tibetan people, to its own lower
lrrrn:rs and to rebellion became exposed, both to us
;rrrd to the lower lamas themselves. This stage of
rlr'yc|6pmsnt is ending; within a month, our working
lr';rrns will leave.
"We also Learned through this how deeply the
'l'ibctan people hate the monasteries. Drepung has
t'ornmitted so many crimes in the past that there was
;r '"vide demand in Tibet to abolish Drepung entirely.
Wc felt that, because of its leligious prominence and
prtst fame, it was better to preserve it and reform it
Ir om within. As a national historic monument it
r;lrould be supported permanently but how Iong it will
rt'main a monastery depends on the choice of its own
lrrmas and such Tibetan people as choose to be lamas.
'l'his is for them to say."
"Will you forbid the sending of sma1l children into
tlic' monastery?" I asked. "Will you al1ow parents
Io send them for religious education?"
The reply was that this question had not arisen and
was not likely to arise. "Our monasterie-s offer no education for children," they said. "Do not confuse therl
rvilh the religious schools of the West. A few top
Iumas like the gesi are very learned in Buddhist
thcology, but most lamas, even at the age of fifty,
t:annot even read and write. Children are not sent to
trionasteries for schooling. The nobles seldom send
:,rorrs
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young children, The serfs were compelled to send
them. The parents never llked to do it and are not
likely to continue now that they are free to refuse."
I expressed sutprise at Y/ei Huang's hope that the
lower lamas "would not leave the monasteries too
fast". Liang Kun conlirmed this hope, saying that
most of tl-re poor lamas were "in hast,e to leave the
monastery" and "we have to make persuasion to induce them to stay". Why should a Comm'unist Committee induce lamas to stay in a monastery? I asked.
It would be hard to convince anyone in the West that
the Communists could be sincere in this.
Both Wei and Liang replied that there were meny
reasons why "the lamas should take time to make up
their minds". They said: "Just now the repute of the
monasteries is very low because so many crj.mes have
been exposed, so the desire to flee from monasteries
is very high. But if tens of thousands of lamas
leave at once, it will be hard for the Tibetan people
to find housing and jobs for them, and it will be hard
for the older lamas, many of whom are unfit to 1eave,
to find people to care for them. TI-le sor:ial organization already established should not be too suddenly
broken up.
"Each lama should consider what it is he is seeking.
Does he want to go home? Let him visit his family.
Does he want to marry? Let him consider th'r.t some
monastic sects permit marriage and this can be discussed with the monastery where he is. -'If he has
any desire for the religious 1ife, he should not yielci
zilo

lo a temporary revulsion. And in any case, before he
lcrrves, he should give the bcnefit of his experience
;rncl ideas for the monastery's reolganization. Here
is a body of men, with considerable labor power, with
lrousing, with buildings for assembly, rvilh land for
curltivation. Someone will have to decide what to rlo
'vith these monasteries. Those who aave lived in
l,hcm longest should have some iclcas. They should
rliscuss wittr their fellows ivhat usefui activities can
qo on here. They shouid Cisc,-rss the problems they
lrave in common, of marriage and production, and
t,he relation of these problems to the future oI Tibet.
'fhis is to the benefit of the lamas' own development,
and also beneficial to the country. MeanLime the village Lhey come from'"irill keep their share of land {or
l,hem, farming it through the Peasants' Association,
1,o give them time for careful choice."
The reasons seemed to me clear and sound, and
Iull of hope for the future of Tibet.

for irrigation, later tl-rey seemed to be surplus water, drained rather casually from the field.
S(ill later rnze learned that they were both. Certainly
llris field shor,ved littLe order. We came to a stream
so wide that our Tibetan hosts waded it by. taking off
(lreir shoes and rolling up their trousers. One of
lhem 'r.ook me over on his back, which e>ihausted me
ruole than it seemed to exl'iaust the porter. I was
bccoming more tired from just getLing there than
llrc Tibetan peasants were from bringing in the grain.
We finally reached an open space, cleared of standing grain but very full of rough stubble. It was still
lrard to walk and the sun was very hot, so I sank
on a pile of straw not yet taken away, got out notelrook and cameia and looked around for the reaping.
lVlore than 4 hundred people were at various dislances
rrt the fringe of the field but most of them chose this
rnoment to sit down on the ground and rest. They
bcgan to sing. The circles were far enough apart so
that they did not all sing the same tune. A few
women were still bringing sheaves to toss on a great
pile not far from me, and I took some pictures. They
;rlso sat down. The only people still reaping appeared
1,o be half a dozen men of the People's Liberation
Arrny who had come to he1p. They rvere lustily
swinging away at the barley with hand sickles; they
wore big round hats against the sun. I found enough
cnergy to photograph them. They presently sat down
rrrigl-rt be

XI.

T1IEIR FIRST OWN IIARVEST

The filst reaping in the Ll-rasa area was announced
for early September in a barley field oI sixty acres
in the southern part of the east suburb. I went to
see. In Loka the harvest was alread.y ir-i full swing
and in Takun area finished; on one or two estates in
Loka they had begun to distribute the land. Other
members of the correspondents group went to report
it. Mine was the first in the Lhasa area which is
further north and higher in eLevation. Harvest is later
there.

We approached the f ield on a dirt road, jolting
slowly over mud-holes. Our first sight was not at all
impressive. The reaping was some distance from the
road, beyond a rough area of taII grass. We left the
cars and picked our way through weecis and grass
and burrs towards the distant crowd of peoplc bending in the sun. There was a far sound of singing'
But as we advanced, the people annoyingly receded
towards the distant

than we.

I was getting

hills. They seemed moving faster

tir-ed from the rough ground, the heat

of the sun, and the many irregular ditches of water
over which we had to jump. At first I thought they
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too.
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It scemed at first a rather disorderly harvest. The
ground was \/ery rough, there were no cven rows, the
barley was mixed with a 1ot of wild grass, tangieci,
bent over, uneven in height. To me it seemed just
rzrndom ears of barley in a sea of grass. And why
were thele so many reapers? The field, I had heard,
belonged to twenty-five tsoibn families- Far more
than a hundred pcople were getting it in.
Yes, replied my Tibetan hosts, the reapers included
not only the tsaibq families, but n'rany people who
came to help thcm, from two inhabitants' committees
in Lhasa and also from the People's Liberation Army.
A mid-morning rest was being taken. The tsniibos
themsclves were clearly much impressed by the
dignitv of an occasion that had bL'ougl-r'l, so much attention from so many friencis. They wele having a
rvondelful tiine leceiving guests and showing thenr
where to leap. This kind cil thing had never happenc'd befole.
The reapers began to rise from their brief

rest.

The

singing continued as they reaped. Again they were
pushing out the edges of the field faster than I could
keep up. Men and women cut ql'ai.n, tied it in sheaves,
tossed the sheaves on gr:eat piles. A lsaiba named
NoL'bu had haltecl near me and began to explain' I
was not in-rpolite enough lo tell him what I thought
of lhe fielcl bul I approached it delicately by asking
what crop thcy exPected to get.
To my surprise he said the crop would be ur-rusually

good f or this f ield. "We shail get about eleven
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ol grain from eachke of seed," he said with satisl;rr:l,ion. "This is not a good field; it has too mucb
wiid grass. It is the field we tr,venty-five tsaibos had
Ir,r' our own Iood. We never had time 1.o get the
!r ass cleaned out becattse u'e had to wolk the nraster''s
llind and do all our- labor duties for him befole tve
t ould work on our own field. This field always suflcrcd; it was never ferlilized nor irrigated, and not
much weeded. Wc' never' 3..ot more Lhan flvr: kes of
t'r'op from one of seed. This year the rebeLliott was
<1urelled iust belole we began sowing. We had no
r;c.ed to sow until we got the loan flor:t the governrnent; the lebels had taken all our grain. We knew
this clcrp would be our own. We {eltilized twicc trnd
weeded three times and we shall now get eleven /ces
oi clop lor cvery ke of sced." Nclrbu addecl lhat they
r,,,ou1d alscl have a crop ft-om a betlet'rield that thcy
r,rscd to sow for the masl,er'.1
/,:c.s

rltrarvest ligures are difficult ill Tibet and not cxact They
;rLc Leckonccl not in amount of graitt pcl unit of lancl, but in
( r'op per unit oI sced, ancl the average has bcen vety lo"v. ltt
lour timcs tl'ro seed. 'fhe sizct of a ke ditfeL's, Ic-rr the mastcl'
lracl trvo lreasules A big /ce, u'hcn he took thc crop lt'om
ltic scrfs, might run 1o 34 pounds, a small /ce, r.vhen hc gavc'
out sced, n'right bc only 27 pounds. A lce of ground 'uvas tht:
:rnrount that:r ke oI grain u'ouId so'uv, lvhich was tibout one'sixth of :ln acrc. 'I'aking a ke as 2772 pounds, 1Le pasL -vJc'ld

ol this f ield w:rs 13.7 bushcls per acr e, the plcscnt yie ld 3U
lrushcls and the expccted yiclrl olr the good ficlcl 55 busllcls
AI1 thesc ligules are highcr than thc Tibet averagc but tl-tc
Ltrlsa alea is a good area.

I would not have thought the fieid had ever been

paste at any time or place and eaten, already more
or less cooked.
Norbu revealed more reasons for his smiling face'

r,vilhout interest and just at the time when things
iookcd hardest rvhen the rebels had laken the grain
and the time had come to sor'v' The fields had been
sown without trouble and now, at harve:st, you could

ovelrseer saw you clean and tidy'
he would call you a fancy idler and give you a task'
It seemed pretty good to Norbu' Next harvest

a bath so that an

would be even better' Foi: the next sowing would
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secd. In thr.. past the srain all rvent inlo
lrc masters' storage, and all the seed in 'Iibet rvas
riLlher mixed and usually with some grasis. This year
lhey would keep their seed grain clean.
When we came to the stleam-crossing on the way
lrack I told them I knew a much better way to cany
poople than on backs. I show'ed them the four-handlrold I had learned in mountaineering and two of them
r:arried me across with much interest in learning this
lr;rve clean
I

ncw way.

Reports next came ,.oand Takun where
"oOu because the e]erralhe harvest was further advancecl
tion is lower. These areas lie sidc lcy side southeast
of Lhasa with Takun furthest east. Both, especially
[,oka, whose cultivated area js 83,0C0 acres to Takun's
::i3,000, are known as the "granary of Tibet''. "Loka"
rneans "south of the mounlain": it borders on India.
It has good soil and climate, a crop yield of sixtcen tr>
t.wenty-two bushels per acre, sometimes t'unning, up
lo lwenty-seven, and a population of 160,000.
Loka boasts itself the origin of Tibe.tans, and even
the origin of all men on eat'th. The myLliical monkeyl<ing who married a she-devil and thus begat mankind
n Tibc.tarn myth that anledated Darrvin by cenlyligc-was sald to have lived in Loka, nc.ar its capiLal Tsetang. It is better provcd that Tibet's first
notabie king, that Srontsan Gambo rvho rnarried
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Princess Wen Cheng of the Tang Dynasty, was king
in Tsetang before he moved his capital 1'o Lhasa'
Most o] the Lhasa nobles came from Loka; iike
Srontsan Gambo ihey found in its glanary a weaith

with which to expand. They kept the Loka estates'
sometimcs with as many as ten thousand serfs' This

especially true of the big rebel leaders' Surkong
saw
ha.cl six Loka estatcs. Khemey, whose estale we
eslate'
a
Loka
also
had
Lhasa",
of
in lhe "village east
The rcbels made their main base in I'oka, using it
for air-drops of f oreign weapons and as campingl
ground for the Khampas. Later, after 1'he rebels were
crushed in Lhasa, they saw in Loka their "second
capital" from which to lead a long gu'errilla war all
over Tibet. For this, Loka was adapted by its grain
supply, its long border with India, on u'hich sixteen
pot."t led abroad, and the combination oI def ense
with casy access to much of Tibet given by the Tsangpo River which borders Loka on the north'
The lebels {orgot the human factor' The peasants
ol Loka were so blutally handled by the rebels for an
entire year that they became especially energetic in
heiplng the People's Liberation Army' As we saw
in an earlier chapter, the "political campaign" waged
by the PLA with the help of the loca1 peasants brought
in more rebel surrenclers than the militarv campaign'
By the time the rebellion was crushed in Loka, it was
,'rth". late for sowing. So the PLA inacte special
efforts to rush the seed grain, to replace what the
rebels had J.ooted, and the policy of pledging the entire
'uvas
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of the rebels to the tillers-a pledge made
lo stimulate sowing-was first made in L,oka. The
I'l,A aiso lent holses and men to help the sowing. A11
llris cooper-ation brought about in Loka an exception;rlly energetic reforil drive. The lilst distribution of
IuLi'vest

"land to the tiLier" came here.
When our group of correspondents visited Loka in
carly September, they lound the "tht ee abolitions
rllive" practlcally completed. The Loka agents of the
lcbel ownels had been arrested; some were in jail,
others, after "struggle meetings" w'ith the peasants,
rcsided in theil former homes under surveillance by
Lheir former serfs. F eudal debts had been cancelled
tcr the amount of 1.7 million bushels, morc than ten
bushels per capita, hence more than enough to fced
lhc Loka population for two years. This gives an inclication of the weight of the feudal debt. Sixleen
thousand nantsams had been freed, not cnly l,-y abolition of servitude but by some provision of housing and
l'ood. The distribution of land had begun in severaL
places and on some estates had been con-ipleled. Loka
was the tly-out; rrowhere else in Tibet had land been
clistributed yet.
Thc- policy of distribution was appearing. Former
serfs vrere usually given the land they had been accustomed to till. No attempt was made to reach
exact equality. Tsaibus had regular plots that were
:rlready known. Nantsam got parts of the master's
lield on which they had worked as field hands. It
was usually better soil than the tsoibos' 1and, so the

piece. This allocation
better suited their needs, for nantsam had smaller
families, and no livestock or implements except what
they got in the distribution from the master's estate'
Nantsant, moreover, were the most likeiy to form
mutual aid teams quickly to work tcgether on the
same land they had worked on for the master. By
having their land together, they would more readily
be able, with only a few draft animals, to reach a
nantsams were given a smaller

good yield.

Landlords, their agents, and relativcs of rebels also
got land if they chose to work it; even men who fled
with the rebels had land reserved for their return
unless they had been ling-Ieaders. For rrien who had
Ieft the area lo become lamas, similar shares were
reserved until their linal choice should become clear'
All this extra land for absentees would meanwhile
be worked by the Peasants' Association and used for
common village needs. If this somewhat burdened the
Peasants' Association, it also strengthened its power
and increased the amount of collectii'ely managed
land. The precise bit of land to be owned by each
household was finally settled by exhaustive discussion among all the villagers.
Once a household got ownership of a plece of land,
the enthusiasm was very great. In places visited by
the correspondents where the land had been distributed for three weeks, mutual aid teams had been
quickly formed and fertilizer gathered' In Kesong
Mr.ror, some 440,000 pounds of manure and rubbish
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had been heapeci up, to be used as fertilizer. Ilere
l,he peasants also declared that they were paying more
;rtlcntion now to personal hygiene.
"In the past you didn't dare wash your face, for the
overseer ."vou.ld think you were showing off, but now
you wash your face several times a day. You even
ivash your hair and your dirty shirts. You rsing out
loud in the ficlds withotrt wolry. If you, sang in the
I'ields formerly, the boss would say: 'You'11 attract the
htril from heaven. Will you take responsibility for
1,hat?' But now you sing as much and as loud as you
like. Wc put new words to the o1d songs. We erven
hrlve dlamas and dances at the rest period in the
i

ields."

At one manor near Tsetang, thc con'espondents
c.rme upon the actual act oJ land-marking by merely
Iol)owing the crorvd.
"HalI a mile out from Tsetang," one of them reportcd, "we saw a crowd of peasants who sajd they were
going to distribute land. We went along. On the
way we fell into talk wlth a leading member of the
Peasants' Association and he showed us the list of the
amounts of land different households were to get."
The peasant leader told them that the list had been
rnade by discussion of the peasants at several levels.
The Standing Committee of the Peasants' Association
Iirst made a pi'climinary draft, then the entire Association discussed it, then section meetings of peasants
Irom different fields, then the Standing Committee
rcvised the draft in accordance with the suggestions

madcr. arrd

finaliy the

Peasants' Association discr-rssed
had oone on constant-

it and passecl it. The discussion
1y lol lhree wecks-

Whcn the correspondents came to the field' thcy
saw that the land was being mcasured r;II by el committee. Thcn the chailman announced: "This land
is given to such and such a household'" Ti're new
u-rr""thencli'ovcinstakesthattrchadpr-eparedtrnd
often set up a signboard with his name' Other peasants conglatultitcd him and helped him with the:
stakcs. As soon as anyone staked' his plot' he usually
r,vcnt to the ncxt plot to help his ncighbor" About
Ioi'ty householcls wcl'e thus; terhing up land irr 1'1-ri:;
Ilcli; olhi-'Ls woulcl bc given lar-rcl in anDthe| field on
t,hc following day.
.rVhirl ma}. 1'ravc been lhc Jir.sl dislr,ibution of ]iind
in Lokir and iI so, it was the filst in all Tibet
and
made on August 6th and 7th on Khemey's manor
was visited by the correspondents nearly a month
tratcr, when al1 lhe subsecluent chang,-es crluld ah:cady
bc secn. This manol was not a large one; it had 1'551
kes (2ti0 acres) oI cultivated land and eig'hty ho''rseholds with 39.3 people- About hall oI thc households'
the turenly-nin e Lsaibas and some of the duiclt'un's
- had huts of sLone as their: regular homcs and had
-also legular plots of land they wcle accustomed to
r:ultivate and lor which they paid the mastcr eiLher
by labor or by crop, Thc otheL half', which included
LJn nanl,sanz iamilies and most of the duichuns had
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neither regular houses nor plots of land nor any implements or animals. The manor possessed livestock,
numbering 16 horses, 15 oxen, 31 donkeys, 147 sheep

or

goats.

"We went to the place where the donkeys were
kept," reported the correspondents, "and we found
that twenty nantsatns had also slept there in open
stone stalls, r'vith a loof and some walls but not lu1ly

Girls in fancy dress dispense barley wine

walled in."
One of the nantsam, a twenty-one-year-o1d girl
named Tsewang Chuchi, was now the chairman of the
Peasants' Association. The correspondents talked
with her and got the story of her life. Her father
was a stable s1ave, who looked alter horses. IIe was
still alive but her mother was dead. She had a
brother and two younger sisters. She herself had
begun to tend yaks before she was ten years o1d. At
the age of sixteen she had become a full time house
slave in the manor, carrying water and tea and pr:eparing food for the master, who was the resident agent
of the absentee owner. She got of course no wages,
but was supposed to get about 43 pounds of tsamba
each month, and a small bit of salt and "a little piece
of butter if the master was feeling happy". Once
each year she was given enough coarse unbleached
homespun wool for a robe, but neither underrvear
nor shoes.
"To get shoes I sold some of my tsamba and went
hungry," she said.
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Her master had her flogged with some frequency,
sometimes with sticks, sometimes with the hard flat
pieces of jeather known as "palms" which are like
shoe-soles on a long stick. " All nuntsurrrs were flogged," she said, caimly.
During the rebellion the rebels had come to the
manor-house and talked with the agent and later the
agent had taken her out to a field where twelve rebels
had raped her. In the quelling of the rebellion, this
agent had been captured and the girl had accused him
before an "accusation meeting". Others also had accused him. He was now in jail.
"In the past we lived worse than animals," the

young woman chairman told the correspondents.
"Now we have stood up! In the past we wore rags:
now we have a change of clothing from the master's
stock of goods. In the past we nantsams slept with
the donkeys and now we sleep in the manor-house."
The land division here had been done under the
chairmanship of this young woman. The first 17 lces
(three acres) of land had been set aside for a new
primary school. Then B0 kes (13.6 acnes) had been set
aside for peasants who fled in the rebellion and who
might return. AIl this land as well as the school land
would meanwhile be cultivated by the Peasants' Association. The rest of the land had been divided
among the former serfs as their own property. It
came to an average of 3.5 kes (just over half an acre)
per person, some two or three acres per family. The
nantsam had smaller shares but their land was better;
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il came from the master's own field which they had
cultivated as slaves. Thirty-six people had been freed
l'r'om the ul,a labol: duties; these were the members of
l,saiba families who toiled full time without wages to
p:ry for their family's use of a bit of 1and.
The nantsarn who had slept in the donkey stalis
were m.oved into the manor-house where every family
was given one room. The former livestock and implements and furniture of the manor were divided among
lhe nantsatn because they had none of their own. The
bcst room in the manor-house went to Tsewang
Chuchi because, as chairman, she had to rer:eive
oIlicial visits. She shared the room with her father
and trvo younger sisters; the brother was sent away
to study and become skilled. Tsewang Chuchi's
Iamily got only 7 kes (1 1,/6 acres) of land in the distribution. This was less than half the average lor a
family of five. She thought this proper because her
father was unable to work more and her sisters too
)roung and her brother would learn a trade.
A primary school had already been built and had
twenty-one pupils; it was used in the evening for an
adult school of 60 people who were learning to reaci
and write.
Such was the distribution of land on Khemey's
manor in Loka on August 6th ancl 7th, 1959
possibly the first distribution of land in Tibet historicalIy, and certainly one of the very first.

In Takunl area the harvest was already completedTakun is the warmest part of Tibet. Most of the land
drops down to less than 10,000 feet elevation, so
everything grows well on the good soi1. Fruit trees
grow wild in the woods and cultivated in the villages.
Forests are thick; the timber in Lhasa comes from
these forests. There is even a place in Takun where
the land dips to a val1ey of only two or three thousand
feet elevation. Bananas grow there. It is odd to
think of bananas in Tibet. They might almost as well
be in the South Seas for all the good they do to the
rest of Tibet. There is no transport or communlcation to those bananas!
Because it is hard to reach, Takun is sparsely settlecl. The cultivated land is only some 33,300 acres,
Icss than two-fifths of the land in Loka. The crop

is normally a tittle better than in most of Tibet; it
runs to 18 or 20 bushels an acre. This year it jumped to 30 bushels. The reason of course was, as in

Loka, that the rebellion was crushed and the former
serfs knew that the crop would be their own. It was
sown some weeks before the rebellion; when the rebels were put down, the grain already stood four to
twelve inches high. After that, the peasants did a lot
of weeding and watering that formerly they never
had time to do.
AII this I ]earned from Chao Chia-li, of Hsinhua
N.ews A.gency, who had just returned from Takun.
1
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Also called Lhuntse.

Ile knows the area; he has been there every year for
the past four to check on how that area was getting
on. He said that the highw-ay from Lhasa to ChamCo
runs along the northern edge of Takun, so when the
Khampas came into Tibet to help start the rebeliion.
1,hey pouled through the north of Takun. For- an entire yeal they looted and devastated lhe people in
Takun belore the rebellion broke in Lhasa. Some
Khampas s];ayed in Takun. as an offshoot from the
main rebel base in Loka. The peasants in Takun
were therefore vely wiiling to heip the People's
Liberation Army put down these bandits. Rebels in
Takun were beaten quickly; they fied into Loka and
some probably went with tl-re Loka rebels to India.
Peasants in Takun said that harvests as good as
this one had sometimes occurred before, but not often.
"Nine times in ten you cannot get a harvest so good,"
they said. "'But now we have stood up and so has
the harvest!"
Formerly all the clop was taken to the lord's warehouse. His agents supervised the harvest and saw
to this. Half of the crop usually belonged to him
anyway for the use of land; most of the rest was due
him in payment on debts. On fields worked by the
nanttsants lhe master of course owned it a]I. This
year wheu they got the big crop, the peasants didn't
know whcre to put it. They had no stol'age sheds;
they had never stored before. Some moveld into
smaller houses and put the grain in their own house.
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Others cut timber

in the woods and built a

storage

shed.

Nobody thought about selling grain because they
had never had grain to seII. They had never had
even enough trc eat. Chao thought that by the time
the land was distributed in Takun, the siorage facilities would also be made available to common use.
By that timc thc peasants would be thinking oI selling
some surplus grain to buy other things they need.
Just now, he said, the peasants were so excited over'
seeing enough grain to eat that they haied to 1et any
of it go.
Here also the peasants were singing and laughing
in the reaping. Chao took down some of the songs
and translated'them for me. I don't know how they
sound in Tibetan. They aren't very good by the time
they get into English but they give the idea. The
Iirst was made up in a field in a place called Chaia
where a hundred people were reaping and loading
grain on donkeys to take home. They made up the
song and sang it while they reaped.
Big bosses in Chalcl stuck up uery high,
Like scripture banne-rs that bloto irt llLe sky.
In the big storm the banne.rs canle doza'n,
And sunlight came out all o'--er Tibet.
O, the Working Teatn in Chola,
The Llappiness Teant in Chala
B'rought the sutt oJ Chairntcn Mqo
To usarm Tibet!
2t6

Another song was wrltten by a woman named Dumu,
a tsa.iba who in the past had seen every harvest taken
for debts and forced labor duties, and sometimes after
a hard year's work had had to mortgage the livestock
and personal ornaments for food. This year her
family got forty bushels, enough to feed them all for
a year, to keep for seed, and even a bit over. This
year a lifelong debt of 500 bushels that had come
down the generations, was cancelled in the reform;
this was like getting ten years' food. Dumu wrote a
song sayrng:

ln the past

roe rDere a small tree!
The lords cut the ttoigs tnith kniues.
The monasteries cut the trunk tLsith, arl are.
?he kashag duq tlle roots usith a spade.
The labor duties usere kniues and ares
Chipping bark and bough till the tree died.

Notu the people are a great tree!
The roots grout deep in. the heart oJ the poor.
Nobody dares to cut the boughs.
Nobody dares to dig the roots.
The Cotnmunist Part11 Luate-rs the tree
And keeps it euer green.

Chao told me another song but it did not come
from Takun. It was sung there because it was being
sung all over Tibet. Nobody knows where it started
but it has become a verv popular song. It runs:
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The Dalai Lanta's sun
Shone on Lhe lords.
Chairman Mao's sun
Shines on the people!
Nous the Lords' sun sets
And our sun rises!
Songs like this sound best when sung by
a harvest-field.

peasants in

A three-day festival ."-" ,., Lhasa in the first week
of September. It was called the "harvest festival",
but it did not come at the end of harvest, for in most
of Lhasa the reaping was not quite leady to begin'
The lestival date had been fixed three centuries ago
by the Fifth Dalai Lama on hi.s return from Peking,
where the Ching Emperor had given him the title
of "the Dalai Lama, King of the Law in the Western
Land of the Buddha, Splritual Lord on Earth, A11knowing, Holder of the Thunderbolt by order oI the
Emperor", and assigned him the task of "unifying
the tribes" of Tibet. Just why the Fifth Dalai Lama
picked this date f or- the "harvest festival" is not
stated by history, but it may have been the best time
for the monasteries to inspect the harvest and decide
how much to collect from it. In 1959 it hit most of
the Lhasa area just be{ore the reaping. Everyone
turned out for a good time.
While the monasteries celebral.ed by prayers and
chanting of scriptures and burning of extra butter,
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Jewel Park was opened for a great picnic. For the
Iirst time in Tibet's history, the people were permitted to enter the palaces. The young lolks danced and
sang and put on amateur d.rama in the main park
under the trees, rvhile the older people inspected the
grandeur of the Old Palace of the Thirteenth Dalai
Lama, and the Ner,v Palace built lcy the present Dalai
Lama and the "Ferryboat to Eternal Bliss". Nobody
reported their thoughts about this grandeur; probably
these were somewhat mixc.d. It was one more step
in their education and their mastery of rhe 1and.
On the follorving day, the peasants of a village west
of Lhasa invited a few of the correspondents to join
their festival in the fieid. They would celebrate both
the beginning of reaping and the completion of the
"Three Abolitions Drive".

We left the city after an early lunch and drove
several miles uzest till, just beyond Drepung l\,l[onastery, we turned to the left on a soft dirt road that led
down to a wide green pasture on which several hundred people were gathered in a very colorful crowd.
At the moment of our arrival, mos'i of them were
seated on the ground, protecting themselves frorl the
clamp by hassocks, rugs or bits of canvas, and facing
a canopied and decorated platform rvhere a man was
making a speech. Behind the crowd and partly encircling it were a dozen lalge tents of a splendor I
had never seen in canvas, pavi.lions of different shapes
and sizes, most of then cLearly designed with some
sense of architectural folm. Still {urther out the land-

scape was encircled by mountains, some of them already dusted with the first sno.wfall of autuinn and
others struggling through a mass of changing clouds.
The meeting encied as we drew nealer and people
began to disperse about the field. Several members
of the Peasants' Association came to greet us and
assigned to us one of the pavilions in which we might
deposit wraps and lunch-boxes and where we might
take refuge in case of rain. They told us that these
gay tents were "holiday pavilions" of rebel nobles,
now "borrowed" by the Peasants' Association for the
festivel. I began to notice the pavilions in some
detail. Most were of white canvas, appliqu6d with
"auspicious designs" in vivid dark blue, but one pavilion had an open front draped with oiange scallops,
and another had a rear wall of brilliant scarlet. They
wcre all vcry gay.
'Ihe crowd seemed even moue colorful close at hand
than from a distance. Not only had all the peasants
come out in their best clothing, which meant that the
women had sleeves of scarlet or bright green or b1ue,
showing through a jumper-style over-ciress. But
many people wore costumes that seemed especially
designed either for the stage or for a festival show.
Some fifty horsemen, gathering for the races, had
costumes of leather and brighi feathers that recalled
the wild Indians of the Buffalo BiIl shows of my
youth. I especially noticed one giddy-looking youth
who had at least a dozen colors in his trousers and
jacket, topped off with a large round hat of scarl.et

Ieathers" A big quiver of feather-tipped arrows
swling lrom his shouldei' and at times almost knocked
off his hat.
Girls circulated in equally f estive costumes and
high beaded head-dress offering barley beer and buttered tea from giant pewter pitchers of antique
design. About half of thc people were settling in
groups to drinl< buttered tea or barlcy beer and tite
other half were forming in a long procession which
presently marched off towards the hills with drums
and banners, and with big portraits of Mao Tse-tung
and Liu Shao-chi at the head. While I was wonder-

ing whether or not to follorv them, a man who had
been on the stage came Lr-p to explain the festival.
Kao Tung-chuan was a member of the Pai:ty Committee oI the west suburb oi Lhasa r.rnder which this
area came. This. he said, was a celebration by Nangawosi Village, an unu.suallv iarge village of over two
thousand people. In most of Tjbet the manorial
estate is larger than the viliage and contains several
villages. Near Lhasa, however, the viliages tend to
be larger and the estates smaller. Nangawosi Village
contained people from seventeen estates. The meeting of the morning, which ended as we approached,
had reported the successful conclusion of the "Three
Abolitions Drive". The procession that had left the
pasture had gone to inspect the harvest in the fieids
and give awards to the best cultivation. It would be
hard to follow them for the ground was rough. They
would return within an hour or two. There would
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be displays of horsemanship, and laler archery

and

dances.

asked why the pictures of Mao Tse-tung and Liu
Shao-chi had led the procession. Kao replied that
this was the idea of the 1ocaI committee which was
looking for something to make the festival interesting. For three hundrcd years they had gone to the
fieids with prayers and pictures oi gods and this year
they thought it would be more interesting to take
Chairman IVIao and Chairman Liu to the field and
show them the best plots, and cilink a toast Lo lhem
over the bes;t wheut, the best blr'ley ztncl the besi peas.
After all, Chairrran Mao had something to do rvith
lhis harvest. Then the best lie1ds would be maL'ked
r,viih flags of honor until they r,veie t-eaped. Reapir-rg
was sel foi two or three iays a.way.

I

Kao sald that the san Jan dlive hel'e had been
to end so that its tinal rcpolt could be made
at tire feslival, as it had been in the morning speech.
Ten meetings had been heid and thirty-three people
had been accused, including agents i.n charge of
estates, rebel lords and a few top lamas of Drepung.
One of the accused, acting as agent for Dondhup, the
folmer county chief. had kilIed six working people,
including a pregnant woman who could not pay a
debt and had thelelore bccn llcgged so that she and
the child in the womb had died.
The most unusual case was the killing of a peasant
for sacrilege, because the peasant had lhe courage trl
ki1l a leopard which had come from the hills to prey
timec{

upon the livestock. After the leopard had devoureC
sevelal domestic animals and molested people, the
courageous peasant tracked him down and ki1led him.
The agent declared: "That lcopard was a god! Hovr
dare a man 1ay hands on him !" The agent had the
peasant flogged to death for his a-ction. This was one
of the six "murders" of which the agent was accused.
"What constitutes a successful sart fan drive?" I
asked. "And what happens to that agent and to the
other thirty-three accused?"
Kao replied that the aim of the drive was to awaken
the peopie to the evils of serfdom, so that they realized
not only their o'"vn suffering but its source in the evil
system; to make them know that ttrcy are 4ow
masters in theil land and need not iear their former
master nor stand in awe oI his opinion; to arouse
them to take the responsibiiity for their ou'n future.
One aim is to cancel the feudal debts in the people's
sight, because these are a heavy weight on the community.
"This village this morning burned debt tokens for
43,032 kes (21,000 bushels) of grain and 14,340 ping
of silver, equivalent to severaL years' total income of
the vi1lage, debts that weighed down society for generations, always increasing and never paid. They
were burned today." He pointed to a heap of smoulclering ashes on the edge of the pasture and added:
"W'hen all these things are done, then the drive of
the 'Three Abolitions' is considered a success."

"The late of the accused is in their own hands,"
Kao added. "The peasant meetings accuse but cannot judge or sentence. That iies wilh the court, to
which the peasants can refer the charges. If a man
admits his crimes and repents, he may go home lrom
the meeting. If he is obdurate, he may go back to
jail, for usually he is already under arrest. But even
if a man like that agent comes to court accused of
six murders, the cour1. will take cognizance of the fact
that these killings were made not only because of tire
man's brutality, but because of the way of hfe under
serfdom. Even that agent was trying to please his
master and was acting under superstition. Even he
may change. But in the sarz fan drive his case is
incidental. The drive has succeeded when it has
awakened the people."
A flurry of rain made us retreat for a short time
to our pavilion, Then the sun calne out, the procession came back from the fields, and we all assembled
for the riding, archery and dances. The performances were to take place on a road that ran between
the now empty grandstanci and the slope where the
people had been sitting for the meeting. They sat
down again for the races, and our group was given
seats of honor in the front row on hassocks covered
with bright rugs.
Whence came, I asked, those wonderful costumes
that looked like costumes in a theater or at a fancydress ball? I was told that some were actualJ.5z borrowed from the theater but most of them were owned
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by the people. They were old national

f

estival

costumes, passed down in famiLies. Some of the better off tsaiba owned such costumes, and one very bitter
oppression was the need to sell for food a costume

that came down generations. Some of the riders'
costumes had belonged

to the nobles, who kept them

for their stable-grooms to use in exhibition-riding, to
the honor of the manor from which they came.
The "races" began. They were not races in the
usual sense; there would have been no iroom f or these
on the road. They were competitions in horsemanship in which each rider displayed his talents. One
rode with hands in air, striking poses as if his body
were part of the horse's body; another hid behind the
horse, hanging to a stirrup and holding himself by an
arm thrown over the saddle. Others were content to
show special speed or dash, displaying their elegant
costumes of red, yellow or blue in amazing designs.
Most of them carried great quivers of arrows over
their shoulder and wore incredible hats. The horses
also were decorated, some with trappings that nearly
reached the ground.
-When the fifty-odd horsemen had exhibited their
talents several times to the crowd and to the local
experts wl-ro judged them, they began to combine
archery with riding. Two targets were set on the far
side of the road, about one hundred and fifty feet
apart, and each horseman tried to shoot arrows in
succession into both targets on the gallop. Many hit
the first target but few the second. The second target

was too near the first, and a galloping man had hardly
time to draw the second alrrow from the quiver' fit
it and shoot it and hit the target' Two men succeeded
in hitting both targets; they were given loud applause'
Ridini and archery were followed by ciancing' The
amateur dance troupe wore more colors than anyone
yet. Their faces were covered by masks of black and
brocade' their
iold, their heads by drapes of scarletOrrer
these they
bioomers'
Iegs.fy very fu11 wine-red
gold
down the
and
blue
*o." .tr"umers of floating
from the
brocade
white
and
back, and of scarlet, rose
as they
random
as
not
shoulders. The colors were
but
wiid
of
pattern
sound; they f oliowed an intricate
gold
wore
d'ancers
sophisiicated harmony. Several
..1*.r. of cardboard several inches wicie' cut in high
peaks.

At last we came to the award of the hatas' which
apparently \r'ere given not only to a few top victors'
U,ri to uil *ho had notably contributed in riding'
a
archery or d-a,nce. Riders and clancers lined up in
with
rider
The
iig "irtt"; the judges prescnted hatas'
been
ttr"e Uig scarlet feather hat had for some time
erchrtiglt,g glances with me lhat migilt have been
called ili.t.tiom if I had been younger" I admired

his very gaudy costume and jaunty air' and he seemed
i*pr".."J by the distance an aged lady had travelled
to this festival.
judges
He was barely two feet flom me whcn the

gavc him his hata. He pirouetted suddenlv and
I.opp"d the ceremoniai scarf over my hands with a
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bor,v as low and as consciously theatrical as that of
the male lead in a ballet. The crorvd took notice and
began to applaud. PrompLly the remaining five riders
also dropped their hnlos over my arms so that I stood
there under six trzotns with peopie applauding. The
festiva.l had dralvn in a f or-eign guest. Everyone
seemed pleased by this.
Ar, old peasant approached me, Iifted my chin with
his hand to get a good look at my face and asked my
age. I replied that it r,va,s seventy-three. Murmurs of
respect for my age rvent around.
A woman remai'ked: "It is very good when a
woman as old as you comes all this way to see our
festival and our reform."
That was for me the high point of the festival, and
not because I had been chosen to receivc the remark.
These peasants, less than two months out of serfdom,
wele fu1ly awal'e not oniy that they organized for
their own luture, but also that their actions were historic lor the world. They wanbed the world to know.

XUI. "BUILDING PARADISII"
"Build paradise on the roof of the world"' ran the
slogan. The Panchen Erdeni, the liberated serfs' the
farm experts, the economists and statisticians' all saw
it in different terms.
The Panchen, just ,"rg,ig on twenty-two' spoke of
youth's future. He said: "It is bright and wide'" His
twn life had certainly brightened and widened since

since the "Democratic Reform" had been passed July
17 by the new government of Tibet under his chairmanship, the Tenth Panchen Erdeni might hope to go
down in history as head of the government that abolished serfdom in Tibet.
The Panchen exchanged hatos with the two leaders
chosen by the correspondents f or such formalities'
For three hours he talked informally between sips oI
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hot buttered tea on any subjects they chose to raise
Buddhism, the rebellion, Tibet's past and future. After
some refreshments he took his guests to the races of
the Riding Academy of which he is the personal patron,
and showed riders who could hide on the gallop behind the horse's body to shoot. Dances were performed, both religious and secular.
The ten-hour visit ended with a banquet where the
Panchen's father and ir-iother sat at one of the tables,
still hale and hearty at fifty and smiling as if ui-raware
of the rumors abroad. Some of the correspondents took
photographs of the Panchen with his cheerful father
and mother, and hoped to make a world scoop by
disproving the l1eadlines in the Western press which at
1,he moment were saying that the Panchen was "under
hcuse arrest" in the Potala Palace because his father
was "accused of treason for leading armed rebellion".
He expressed hope lor ihe luture of Buddhism and
respect for all ils many sects, "each emphasizing a dilferent aspc.ct of deity". In Tibet. the sects arr: rnainly
four. "But for all followers oI Sakyamuni, the aim
is peace, both in the sense of absence oI wal and of
cessation of suffering ior all beings in iime and elernity." No reforms, he he1d, were needed in this teaching. But reforms are needed in the practices of
believers because from time to tirne these become
corrupt. Tsong Khapa was a great reformer in his day;
new reforms are needed now.
"The people demand reform but they still believe
in Buddhism. We hope that religion will be purified

Chang. "The Daiai Lama
persoi-ially asked Peklng in 1954 for an experimental
farm and we hopcd for that widc stretch of ]and west
ol the Potala, whose ger-r11e slope is lertile and easy
to irrigate and i'ight on the main highr,vay for peasanls
cominp; to Lhasa to see. It is uncultivarted still. A11
we could get was a pasturc in a rir.er'-bottom, hall
rilocded, the oiher half boulders and sand. It took
us 30,000 man-days oI labor just to build t,he soil. For
years a lo'u of our tin're went tci cligging ditches, dyking
against thc flood, blasting out rocks and carting in
good earth.
"Our results have not been bad. Tibet's basic food
is first ba.r'Iey, then wl-reat, peas and soy. We have
developed better varieties oI these and added rrriilet
and maize. Tibet had only six kinds of vegetab).es;
we prod r-lce foity-two, of which thilty grow well in
the open ficld and trvelve in frames or hot-houses.
Some crops glrow hctter irerc Lhan in th.e lou,lands.
Cabbages, crarrots and tomaloes grow to enorir-rous size
without bccoming coalse. I-iax, herrrp anci iute also
grow v/ell in llibet."
. I went aro,.rnd lhe experimental farm with the
managcr and savz sorne of the enormous vegetables, a
whole field of cabbages many of which were 40 inches
in diameter and rveighing fjfly pounds, a fifly-five
pound sqr-rash. I had tea with ton-ratocs, each of r,vhich
rt,cighed a pound and a haif, yet their textui'e and
taste was unexcelled. The farm had been getting 45
br-rshels per acre of lcarley on its avelage Iield and 90
goocl 1and," said Manager

The three hour's' discussion ranged over

the Mor-rgol Dynasty seven hundL'ed yeal's

many

ago'

Iood i'ol a $trrrd lilr".
"It can," he tePlied, "and fairly soon. We have
proved it on thls [alm."
rvest
I'he Lhasa ExPeriirrental F arnl lies a lerv milcs
rea
of Lhasa, just beYond DlePung Mona.stely onus have
claimecl river bed. "The koshog wouLd not let
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are
bushets per" acre on its experimental {ield' which
Wheat
Tibet'
four and eight times the average yield in
per acre'
was unevcn;in 1957 the farm got 66 bushels
in 1958 onlY 38 bushels'
"With all oul efforts and science," said Chang' "we
most of
shall never gel on this soil as good l'esulls as
They
propelly'
cullivate
the peasants can get iI they
ln
even
advantage
have betler soil. C)t-re can fincl an
Qrow
can
this handicap, fot we know th:rt anything we
will succeed better in the vi}lages' But it is hun-riliating lor a teacher to know thaL every good pupil can

sulpass him."
'tlan't )'Iou 8et that liclC by the Potala"' I asked'
''now the kashctg is gonc?"
"We haven't askecl fol i1'," r'eplied Chang' "The

Army will grow food on i't and
much
pcarr,-tt, will leal'n by seeing it' We i'rave too
Later
labor inveslecl in this place to abando,n it now'
Just
districts'
other
in
we may have other farms
For
villages'
the
now our chie-t task seems to 1ic in
early
lhe
In
lhe fil'st limc the peasants invite us'
began to
ye:rrs they feared to lalk to us' Then thev
is quelled'
ori. ,s timidlv for seed' Since thc L-ebellion
The mood
gl'eat'
very
the demand for us is suddenly
of tht:
one
likc
us
has changed- The peasants treat
tli'mati'on'
inf
Iamily irnd clen:rnd anythlng they ner:d:
klnds of probseed, tools. They dlscuss r'vith us all
us' hut we
1ems. Even questions of rcligion come to
refuse to handle that subject'

f

Perople's Liberation

,o,

Author views big cabbage crop at Experimental Farm

Herdsmen thank P.L.A. medical team

for help with

animals

"'We have sent personnel out into tu,'o counties to
help organize better farming. In one county 'r'e have
three staff members who have been li.zing there for
some time. I myself have learned a very deep lesson.
I under-estimated these people. I had not realized how
fast. their consciousness r,,u,ould rise or how great their
demand for iniormation r,vould be when it came."
Some peasants had seen in a film that elsewhere in
China peasants applied much fertilizer and used lractors. They asked iI this should be done in Tibet.
Chang told them that ferlilizing shoulo certainly be
done, and implements should be improved, but tl'actors
would have to'"vait until there was a railload to Lhasa,
for it was too costly to bring tractors over a Lhousand
miles by road.
Some peasants came to ask: "Can you help prevent
hail?" Chang replied that he understood they had a
temple that did that kind of thing. "Oh, that is just
superstition," the peasants said. "We heard somewhere that people shot off cannon against hail." Chang
told them that so far cannon had not proved a success.
Nobody yet had found how to handle hail, but the
farm could help them handle frost by weather reports
ancl actions in the {ields. Hail had to be ha-ndled by
spreading the burden through state insurance- The
peasants were interested in all these ideas.
In one pla.ce white worms were eating the crop,
the farm's representative was asked what to do. I{e
knerv that relig,ious scruples in Tibet are strong against
killing any creature, even an insect pest. He repLied,

"I can't tell you what to do. W'e would ki11 the worms
to save the crop, but this may be against your beIiefs." The peasants discussed it among themselves

finally all except one aged man decided that they
could kill worms with a clear conscience' The aged
man said: "I'11 kill if the rest of you kill, but I am
still afraid."
Chang gave one more example' Large piles of stones
are found in many places along the roads of Tibet'

ancl

Iocal wolking team.
"What are you doing, acting against religion?"
"We didn't even know of it," replied the working
team. "The local peasant 'activists' did it'"
"Check on those local 'activisLs'," replied the work-

While the farm never discusses the Dalai Lama with
the peasants, one of its personnel overheard a peasant
.uy i.t a small group: "The Dalai Lama is the biggest
.".f-o*.r", in Tibet! We may have to 'struggle' with
him."
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Chang Ielt that if an;, particular superstition now
came into conflict with the need of food, that superstition would die. "Their need for a better livelihood
is urgent," he said. "Now that they are free, they
will find ways around any belief that confiicts with
better crops.
"These old views will not die at once. We are running coursels in several viilages in farm technlques.
The filst task for the wintel is to accumulate fertiLizer.
In most of Tibet, anin.ral manure is used for fuel
Until new sources of fuel are developed, the choice
between fuel and fertilizer will not be easy. We also
urge deep ploughing with metal ploughshares, but we
do not know how far they will accept l,his, for the old
belief was that iron poisons the soil."
I discussed with Manager Chang the figures I had
been given of Tibet's average yield and total harvest
and amount of arable land. Cuitivated land had been
given as roughly three milLiol nloll, or 500,000 acres)
and average yield at 100 to 120 catties per mou, or 11
to 12 bushels per acre. The totai grain harvest, in
and peas and soy, reduced to grain
barley and wheat
was 5,866,700 br.rshels. Since
equivalenls in flour
- went for seed, this left some
nearly a quarter of this
4,500,000 bushels for food for all the 1,200,000 people
of Tibet. This meant aboub 225 pounds of basic grain
per person, even '"vithout a single pound for ,chickens
or pigs. It was a haif-starvation ration and it tallied
with what the peasants had said. Nor rn,as it supplemented by meat and vegetables. Tibetans ate few

the pastures
vegetalrles and almost no meat, except in
grarn'
no
where they ate mcat ancl almost

is
"How 1ong," I asked, "wi1l it take before Tibet
well fed?"
"Not 1ong," said Chang, "if you mean in terms of
grain. Longer il you add meat and a varied djet' The
first swift increase -arill be in grain yielld and this will
be fast. Even this autumn the grain yield wi}l be
higher than usual. Though it was planted in serldom'
it was cultivated and leaped in freeCom' and more
weeding arrd cultivation were done than formerly'
Next year the crop w111 be still larger, for they wili
plo,-,gt and ferlilize this rviuter, and plant for the
ti,,.t-ti^" with lairly clean seed' Under serfdom they
to
seldorn hacl clean seed, for a1l the harvest went
peasants
the
timc
the
the mastcr''s rvarehouse ancl by

il back as seed, it was mixeci, and usualiy poliuted
wilh grass.
''It rvill not be hard for the peasants to triple their
present yielcl by fairly simplc measuncs, betler tools
got

and seed. more plouqhing, fei-tilizing, r'vatering' now
that Lhey have frecdom and initiative' To reach 30
bushels per acre should be quick' That would give
670 pounds of grain per capita after deducting seed'
Tibet would be three timers as w-ell fed as i1' has been
forcenturics.Therelvoulclbeglaincvenforchickens
and pigs."
"How [ast can they reach that thirty busi:rels per
acre?" I persisteci- "Vy'ithin five yeals?"
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"Some peasants may reach it this autumn," replieci
Chang. "I should think Tibet's general average could
reach it in well under live years."
Manager Chang could not tell me how much wasteland there was in Tibet that could be cultivated.
I had been to several departments and nobody could
Lell me this. "Tlte kashag allowed no statistics," they
sa.id. "We are gatheling information now." The best
gu.ess from people who had visited many areas was
that most of the best arable land was already under
cultivation, though the methods were poor. The cultivated land might possibly be increased by fifty percent or cven perhaps doubled, but only by expenditure of labor, in drair-ragc, irrigation and othet lorms
of reclamation. There was no need of leclaiming
much wasteland at present. Labor should {irsL go to
raising thc yie1d. This alone would quickly raise the
standard of grain food in Tibet. With this view Chang
also agreed.
Hunger for grain would. it seemed, be quickly ended.
Meat, milk, butter would bake longer. The growth
of livestock is slow and nobody really knows how
many head of livestock there are. Estimates ranged
lrom five and a half to seven mi11ion, counting yaks,
horses, cattle, sheep and goats, but not pigs. Butter
is produced in Tibet. All the monasteries burn it lavishly, Jokhang alone burns 300,000 pounds a year. The
nobles had it plentifully in lea. The serfs saw little
of it.

While few o-[ the products of the high pastures were
enjoyed in the past by the farming popuiation, it is
in livestock of the pastorai areas that Tibet's long
range future lies. While figures here only begin to
be collected, Fang Tse-hin of the Working Committee's
propaganda bureau told me that, from areais aheady
investigated, Tibet's mountain pastures seemed airnost
Iimitless, but the grass was of poor quality- The pastoral regions could pr:ofit from better methods even
more than the farms. They needed better grass, better breeding methods and sorne shelter against sudcien
storms.

(Nagchuka), he noted,
listed as "grazkilometers
square
171,G00
were
there
grazed, and
actually
were
oniy
80,000
but
ing area",
yaks
and 2'83
1.46
of
average
an
was
here there
not
crowded'
certainly
kilometer,
sheep per square
and
high,
inches
four
or
three
Grass was scanty, only
and
SiChinghai
Mongoiia,
not very nutritious. Inner
grass
be
that
might
of
types
kang all had much better
eaten
They
were
shelter.
sown in Tibet. Herds had no
by leopards and other wild animals' TheS' vr-s.. wiped
out by storms. An unexpected b\rzzard in the Black
River District killed half the livestock in 1956.
Fang gave the pastoral area as clorse to a million
square kilometers, more than four-fifths of al1 Tibet.
Others gave a lower estimate; Fang ma'y have been
including the pastures in the agricultural area. Nobody knows precisely yet. But everyone knows that
Tibet has many millions of acres of grazing lands

In the Black River District
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which have been badly handled. The grazing rights
were owned by absentee nobles and monasteries; the
herds were owned in complex ways and under many
feudal taxes which left litt1e chance for the herdsmen's
initiative. Reform in the pastures will take more time,
both because of the great distances and because of
the great variety of livestock ownership. But for
Tibet's future prosperity, the rational development of
the pastures will pay off even better than the reform
in the agricultural areas.
Tibet's future lies, a few years hence, in well run
pastures under a collective organizatiorr able to sow
grass from planes, to breed better livestock with artificial insemination, to protect men and beasts from
blizzards, to give herdsmen a decent human life. This
happens already in the great open spaces of Inner
Mongolia and Sinkiang; it will come in Tibet. A social system that permits the death of half the livestock by sudden blizzard has no place in modern life.
Hides and rvool and fur have been Tibet's main export. By selling these abroad, the upper strata bought
.luxury goods from foreign lands. The rebels killed a
considerable number of livestock. The Tibetan people
will wish in future to use for themselves more wool,
Ieather and fur. For both these reasons the export is
not likely to rise in the next five years. Five years
hence it should begin to provide Tibet's main cash
income. Any great expansion will depend on better
transport. What are the chancos of this?

Let us first turn to industry and mining' Tibet has
ten kinds of handicraft, inciuding the weaving of coarse
woolen cloth called pulu' the weaving of carpets, tanning and leather work, the making of f elt boots'
furniLure nade by carpenters, metal u'ork in silver
and also in iron. Building materials exist, stone and
limc and bricks and lumber, though lumber must be
tlansporled a considerable distancc' Handi'craftsmen
in the past have been oppressed, often to beggary;
raw v,rool has been taken on yak-back to India and
later bought back as woolen cloth, at heavy expense
both wa-ys. In the {uture handicraft cooperati'zes will
be helped by government-paid instructors and by loans
from the state bank- Some industry wili grow on the
base of present handicraft' Big industry, however,
awaits better transPort.
Minerals in Tibet are vely many' This can kle seen
by ttie amateur from the color oI the cliffs' No adequate geoJ.ogic survey was allowed by the kashag, bul
a few investigations were made. The rather conservative statcment given me by the department of industry of the Working Committee is that many kinds
of minerals are clear'ly widespread that the geologic
strata are relatively recent and not aII deposits are
in exploitabie quantities or readily mined veins, that
a proper survey is the first need, and better transport
the second before any serious mining can be undertaken. By better transport, a railroad into Lhasa is
meant.

Water-power

in Tibet is plentiful but variable; it

depends on meltilrg snows. There are, horvever, many

rivers sufficiently steady to give powcr. Therr: are
also many lakes, and those at the lower altitudes do
not freeze. If Tibetans should ever develop a tas[e
for fish and adapt their leligion to permit fish-eating,
they could have fish wilhout much trouhle. This is
a question that need not yet be raised.
The question that must be raised is that of transport.
This is lhe bottle-neck. The long haril from other:
provinces of China has always through the cenluries
handicapped Tibet's development. The Princess Wen
Cheng in 641 A.D. brought silkworms ancl handicrzrfts;
the haul was very long. More recently the price of
tea for Tibetans dropped to one-lhird the former price
w'hen the three auto highways were opened from
1954-57. Part of the drop in price came because the
nobles had former'ly taken a hundred percenl profit
while the State Trading Company sells at cost plus
transport. But most oI the drop came because yakback transport was replaced by trucks.
Truck transport, however, is also not cheap ot-r 1,300
miles oI mountain highway when gasoline for the

trucks is truck-transported, and when thcre is litlle or'
no return freight. At present the cost of freight transport from Sining to Lhasa is reckoned at 40 fen (16
cents) a pound, without counting the return oI the
empty truck which is subsiciized by Peking. Transport on cotton goods often costs more than the goods.
Transport on heavy machinery and on minerals is
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prohibitive except for very important needs' Little
other mining is planned until transport improves'
From this swift surver,*rn" plans for the building
of Paradise on the roof of the world begin to appear'
Hunger wiil quickly be banlshed; adequate grain needs
only an increase of yield through simple methods
without additional acreage. When needed, additionai
acreage is also available for the labor cost of drainage
and reclamation. Vegetables can increase fast; they
need only labor power and adequate seed' Meat' butter and milk will increase more slow1y' If Jokhang
Monastery should convert from butter-1amps to mineral oil or electricity, one quarter pound of butter per
year per capita would be at once be added to the food
.upp1y, giving Tibetans several more glasses of buttered tea. If the more than 2,000 monasteries should
go off butter, this might solve the butter ration' Failing that, butter and mi1k, and meat, if and when religion permits its eating, should rise steadily and be

adequate within five Years.
Clothing and housing will also develop, even without a railroad. Handicraft cooperatives, with a littie
help from state Ioans, will work up wool and leather
into clothing, and cotton goods will come from the
Chinese interior at fairly heavy transport cost' Stone

will be quarried and lumber cut and brick and tile
made by ancient methods, with tools somewhat im-
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proved. Food, clothing and shelter will thus increase,
despite the bottle-neck in transport.
Long range prosperity, however, Iies first in iivestock and later perhaps in mining. Here the derrelopment depends on serious improvement in pastures and
cattle-breeding, and on a geological survey. Beyond
that, it depends on transport and especially on a railroad. Tibetans, by religion, have been disinclined to
mining, which is sai.d to "disturb the soil". This prejudice aiso should pass without conflict with the coming of the other developments, spread gradually over
five years.
For the minds of Tibetans are changing. "Paradise"
is more than food, ctrothing and shelter and material
weaith. The Tibetans at last feel free! tr'rom the
first ragged herdsman on the road from the airport
to Lhasa we felt the joyous awakening in the 1and.
We felt it again in the dances and greetings at the
Jewel Park picnic, in the hospitality of viliages, in
the defiance of "accusation meetings".
Many of the Hans norv working with Tibetans, said
to me, as did Manager Chang: "These people keep
surprising us. Now that they are freed flom the
shackles of serfdom, all kinds of abilities emerge. They
are really a remarkable peopie."
Already it was clear that the Tibetan people rvould
grow and flourish, that the Jong decline of their population was ended, that they had become masters of
the world's high roof and this mastery would grow.
They would find theil own path between the old su-

perstitions and the goals oi modern. life' They had
n g".ti.,, for drama ancl dancing and also a pL'actical
Iojic that I had seen in those filthy sweepers in thc
PJtaia r,vhen we cliscussecl the Dalai Lama's treasunes'
dyke
the happy logic that tossed those marzi piles to
the flood.

Theirlandwouldneverof-Lereasyliving;itof'leledyei
hard
the lure of carth's highesL mountains and a
were
They
bounteous victolv over slubborn soil'
and
fearless and unembarrassed in their f reedom'peasold
tr:i"t aty to those who came as friend' That
my
ant who chucked me under thc chin and askedholas
age! Those six wild rlders, r'vho tossed their to
oi", -y hand-s rvith gallant borvs! They brought
of
the worLd a new fiavor, of fairy-tale and labor'
a
of
danci.ng and common sense, lhe distillation
thousand Years.
of
We took o{f from tn" fif"t airpcrt on the ninth
at
Takun'
in
finished
w'iis
September when harvest
just
had
We
begun'
Lhasa
in
hijn gear in Loka, and
and
seen the clemocratic reform in villages' city
a'"vakening
peasants'
the
oI
monasteries in the period
til1 the harvest celebration anct the first distribution
of Iand. Whatever came after u'c must follow by
news wire in Peking'
More than a thousand technicians arrivcd in Lhasa
in early October: geologists, engineel"s, doctors' nurses'
The new Peasants' Associaticins were rerady for thenr
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llow. A progress report to a Peking meeting
thal

said
360,000 serfs and 20,000 slaves had already br:cn

emanclpated and received land and taken in their: own
clops, r'unning at 14.5 bushels per acre, lwenty percent
higher than l,he prcvious avel-agc. Thcy rvelc "taking
the por,vcr of govcrnnrent into their hands at Lhe basic
leveL", i.r:. the tor,rrnship. It addr:d: "The dcsire lor
linowJedg,c grow's rvith cvei'y dzry'."
The halvest moved rtoL'th inlo higher elevations
throughout October. lfhe Iields wele still leported
"alive wlth peasants singing as Lhey gather crops".
They lolmcd mutual aid tcams. and heipr:d each olher
by combining dralt animals. Wl-ien the grain was
taken, they at oncc bepian lo plough lor the next sowir-rg. Fol lhe fir"st lin-re they were sorting seed and
collecting ma.nu.1'e. The Expet'imental tr'arm had published a booklct on cultivation for the Tibelan plateau
and was sending it out, iogether with all the seed
produced by several yeals' experiments with 3.069
stlains of grain.
"A11 buildings damaged by the rebels or in battle
aue now repaired," read the .'vire from Lhasa on
November 30. "A ro.uv of new siiver-gray houses has
been built west of the Potala. Bullding materials,
especially brick and 1iine, are going out lrom Lhasa to
olher parts of Tibet." Anol"her November wire said
that the ancient "distlict rif disaster" in Lhasa, which
f ormerly held three brothels. f our sa-loons, twelve
gambling houses and an opium den, and was so ful1
of brawling lhat ordinary people feared to pass it at

night, was now a "district of happiness" with prostituiion and brawling gone, streets c1ean, under the
ckrairmanship of a forty-five-year-o1d woman, a former
house-s1ave.

Two hundred thousand new farm tools had been
found by the end of November in warehouses where
they had lain slnce 1955' The Central Government
had sent them as a free gift to the Tibetan people they had cost a miLlion and a half yuan - but the
rcainag and nobles had held them in storage Now
they were out; they included walking-ploughs, harrows, hoes and sheep-shears. With thein the winter
ploughing began. "New watking-ploughs are appearing ln Loka," we read' in rni.d-Decembel'' "Most of the
taia in Loka ancl Lhasa areas is being ploughed twicc''"
The ,tirst Lhasa lMunicipar Conference oI People's

Deputies opened on Janttary 201h, and set up the new
City administration on the satme day' There were over
oue hundred deputies, who, for the first i;ime in Tibet's
history, had been elected by the people's organizations at grass-roots level. They included peasants,
herdsmen, merchants, lamas and "patriotic upper
strata". They represented the 170,000 people of
Greater Lhasa, which consists of seven counties and
six city wards.
"The changes of the past nine months over-shadow
those of the past cenluries," said the new mayor, Tsuiko Dongchu-tseren in his opening speech' "The democraLic revolution has been basically completed in
Lhasa which was the stronghold of serfdom in Tibet'"
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Listing briefly the changes, the mayor stated that
120,000 peasants of Creater Lhasa had become
owners of the 70,000 acres they tilled, that usurious
debts handed down and increasing with the generations

the

had been either wiped out or greatly reduced, amounting to an average saving per capita of 1,500 pounds
of grain which was several years' food. Work had
been found for 5,000 unemployed and housing built
for 300 homeless paupers. Dirty, uneven streets had
been paved; the city looked clean. Before "liberation"
there had not been a single public school in Lhasa
area; now there were one hundred and fifty. Seven
thousand former serfs and their sons and daughters
had become literate.
"Old, poverty-stricken Llrasa has become a Iively
Lhasa full of hope," concluded the mayor.
The Great Prayer Festival, the Monlam, which
ushers in the Tibetan New Year with three weeks' celebration, came with the beginning of March. The previous year it had been used to launch rebeliion; pilgrims coming from all Tibet had been thrown into
crowds to detain the Dalai Lama in Jewel Park and
to make demonstrations against the Hans. In 1960
the Monlam opened in splendor. Prayers in Jokhang
had the usual number of butter-Iamps and many new
silken banners. The Panchen Erdeni officiated, assisted by Living Buddhas from the Big Three Monasteries. He took the occasion to state: "The past year
has seen in Tibet earthshaking changes. Former slaves
have become masters of their destiny."
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Figures to the end. of February shorved that land
hacl been distributed to a rural population of 610,0C0'
which was ?7 percent of the population in the 57
counties where the reforn-r had been especialLy pusheC'
(The other 21 of Tibet's 7B counties. mostly pastolal'
had been left for the next year') More than 1,080
Peasants' Associations had been organized in the fi've
areas of Lhasa, Loka, Chamdo, Shigatse and Lhuntse'1

everywhere a campaign was developing for a bumper
crop.

With flags fluttering ".rJ 0."' ro1ling, the mutual
aid teams of the liberated serfs in the Lhasa area set
out on the first day of April, 1960, for Lhe first spr:ing
sowing on their own fields. The land, the draft animals'
the implements were theirs at last and the crop would
be their own.
The East Wind Mutual Aid Team was out in the
western su-burb before the rising sun struck even the
high gold roofs of Potala Palace' The beginning of
ro-i"g is a solemn national r'ite' Flags were set at
1
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the edge of the field and the pleasant odor of burnir-rg, pir-re trn,igs rose like incense on the dawn air" The
horns of tite three oxen had been decorated wlth red
streamers and white Jznla. The team leader Gesang
tr'aldron offeled to each of the oxen a cup oI barley
wine. Behind him the gir'l Yangdrom blessed the
thlee ploughmen with dyed sheaves of r,vheat, tokens
of a bumper crop.
The team leader moved into the field to break the
soi1. Here the ritual suddenly diverged f rom the
past. The soil broke under three new iron ploughshares instead of the ancient wooden sticks. The new
harrow broke in an hotlr more clods than fol'ty men
with wood,en hammers once br:oke in a day' Three
women followed, sowing the wheat seeds into the
newly ploughed., harrowed, manured and watered soil'
Behind them came ten people who divided the seeded
land into small, neat plots for irrigation. The East
Wind Mutual Aid Team of the western suburb of
Lhasa was setting a target of 66 bushels ol wheat to the
acre, equal to the top record of the Experimental tr'arm!
Thus the former serfs of the Lhasa district continued the building of Paradise into the second year"

el:glgr"_I
The Agreetnent of the Centtal People's Govetnment
and the Local Governmelt of Tibet on Nleasures
for the Peaceful Liberation of Tibet
The Tibetan nationality is one of the nationalities with
a long history within the boundaries of China and' 1i'ke
many other nationalities, it
duty in the course of the c
our great motherland. Eut
or more, imperialist f orces
in consequence also penetrated into the Tibetan region
and carried out alL kinds of deceptions and provocations'
Like previous reactionary governments, the Kuomintang
reactionary goverilrnent continued to carry out a policy
of national oppression ancl sowing dissension among the

nationalities, causing division and disunity among the Tibetan people. The local governmc'nt of Tibet did not oppose
the imperialist deceptions and provocations, and adopted

an unpatriotic attitude towards our great motherland'

Under such conditions, the Tibetan nationaiity and people
were plunged into the depths of ensLavement and suffering'
fn iS+g, basic victory vr'as achieved on a nation-wide
scale in the Chinese People's War of Liberation; the common internal enemy of all nationalities - tl-re Kuomirrtang r:eactionar-y government--was overthrown; and the
common external enemy of all the nationalities - the ag310

gressive imperialist forces was driven out' On this
basis, the founding of lhe People's Republic of Chit-ra
and of the Central People's Government was proclaimed'
In accordance with the Common Programme adoptcd by
the Chinese People's Political, Consultative Conference,
the Ccntral Peopie's Government declared that all nationalities within the boundaries of the People's Republic of
China ale cqual, and that they sha1l establish unitv and
mutual aid and oppose imperialism and their own public
enemies, so that the People's Republic of China will
become a big fratcrnal arrd co-operativc family, composed
of a1I its nationalities; that rvithin the big family oI all
nationalities of the People's Repnblic of China, national
regional autonomy shal.l be exercised in areas rvhere national minorities are concentrated, and all natjonal minorities sha1l have freedom to develop their spoken and
written languages and to preserve or reform theil customs, habits and religious beliefs, whiLe the Central People's Government shall a-ssist al'l national minorities to
develop their political, economic, cultnral and educational
construction work. Since then, all nationalities within
the country, '"vith the exceptior-r oI those in the areas of
Tibet and Tairvan, have achieved iibcralion. Under the
unified leadership of the Central People's Government
and thc direct leadership of various higher' lcvcls of peoplc's government, aII national minorities are fu1ly enjoying the right of national equality and have established,
or are establisiring, national regional autonomy.
In order that the influences of aggressive imperialist
f orces in Tibet might be successf ul1y eliminated. the
unification of the territory and sovereignty of the People's
Republic of China accomplished, and national def ence
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it ordcrecl the Perople's Liberation Army to march into
Tibet, notified. the local government o1 Tibet to send
dclegates i,o Lhe central aul.horities to concluct talks {or
thc conclusion o-[ an agre ement on measurcs Ior the
peaceful Iibcration of Tibe:t.
In l,he lattel part of April

lg5l, tirc dcleg:ites wit'h full
po\\'crs of thr: local government of Tjbt:t arrived in
Peking. The Central People's Government appoinl'cd rcpresenttrtivcs rvith 1'ull powers to conduct talks on a
fricnclly basis with the dclcgates with ful1 porvers of the
krcal gorre'r'nment of Tibct- As a r-csult of thesc talks'
both partic's agreecl to conclude this agreement and
guarantee lhat it r'vill bc c:trried into elfcct'
1. The Tibetan pcople shal1 unitc and dlive out the
aggressivc impcrialist f orces from Tibet; the Tibctan
p"opl,: shal1 return to thc big f amily oI the mo'rher'1and the People's RePub)ic ol China'
2. The loca1 government of Tibet shall actively assist
the Pcople's Liberation Army to enter Tibet and consolidate lhe national defencc'
3. In accorclance with the policy tor'vards nationalities
laid dorvn ir-r the Common Programme of the Chinese
Pcople's Politic:r1 Consultativc Conf erence, the Tibetan
people hat e lhel right 1" t'xr'rcise r-ral.ional re:g-.lonal
urt,r.r,,-v unclc'r the uniiicd leadership of the Central
People's Gorzc'l'nment'
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4. The central authorities will not alter the existing
politic:rl systen in Tibet' Thc ccntral authorities also
rvill not alter the established slatus. functions and por'vers
of thc Dalai Lama. OlticiaLs of rrarious ranks shall' hold
office as usual.
5. The cstablished siatus, Iunctions and powers ot
P:rnchen Erder-ri shalL be maintaincd'
6. B), the esterblished status, functions and por'vels of
thc Dalai Lama and of Panchen Erdeni are meant the
status, lunctions and por,r'cr-s of thc 13th Dalai Lama and
ot. thc' 9th Paochen Ercr,eni rr,rhcn thcy r'verc in friencily
and trmicablc rt'lations r,vith cach other.
7. 'Ihc po1ic;.' of lreedom of rcligious berlie{ laid dolvrt
in thc Comnron Plogramme of 1,hc Chinese People's Political Consultativc Conlercllce sha1l be carried out' The
religious bclicfs, custcms and habits of the Tibctan peoplc
shall be respected, and lam:rscries sba1l be protccted' T'he
central authorities rvill not cffe ct an-v change in the
income of ihe monzrsieries.
B. The Tibetan tloops shall be reoiganizcd by stages
inlo the Pcople's Liber:rtion Army, and become a part of
the nationa-I defencc lorces oI the People's Republic of
China.

9. The spokcn and vr'ritten l:rnguages arnd school
eclucationofthe.Iibetannationaiityshallbedevclopelci
step bv step in accordance r'vith thc actual conditions in
Tibet.

10. Tibetan agriculturc. Iivestock raising, ind'ustry and
commclcc shali be dc'r.'cloped- step b;z step, and the pcople's livelihood shali bc in-rprovcd stcp by step in accordancc rvith the actual conditions in Tibet'
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11. In matters related to various reforms in Tibet,
there will be no compulsion on the part of the central
authorities. The loca1 government of Tibet should carry
out reforms of its own accord, and when the perople raise
demands for reform, they shall be settled by means of
consultation with the leading personnel of Tibet.
L2. In so f ar as f ormer pro-imperialist and proKuomintang officials resolutely sever relations with imperialism and the Kuomintang and do not engage i.n
sabotage or resistance, they may continue to hold office
irrespective of Lheir past.
13. The People's Liberation Army entering Tibet sha11
abide by all thc above-mentioned pollcies and shall also
be fair in all buying and selling and shal.l not arbitrarily
take even a single needle or thread lrom thc people.
14. The Central People's Government sha1l conduct the
centralized handling of all external aflairs of the area
of Tibet; and there wili be peaceful co-existencc with
neighbouring countries and establishment and development of fair commcrcial and trading relations with them
on the basis of equality, mutuaL benefit and mutual refor territorial sovereignty.
15. In ordcr to ensure lhe in-rplcmentation of this

spect

agreement, the CenLral People's Govcrnment shall set up

a military and adminislrative committee and a militaly
area command in Tibet, and, apart from the pcrsonnel
sent there by the Central People's Government, shall
absorb as many local Tjbetan personnel as possible to
take part in the work.
Local Tibetan personneJ. taking part in the n-rilitary
and administrative committee may include patriotic elements from the local government oI Tibet, r,arious dis314

tricts and leading monasteries; the name-list s]-rall be
drau,n up after consultation between the representatives
designated by the Central Feople's Government and the
various quarters concerned, and shal1 be submitted to the
Central People's Government for appoi.ntment.
16. Funds needed by the military and administrative
committce. the military area commar-rd and the People's Lib-

eration Army entering Tibet shail be provided by the Central People's Government. The local govcrnment of Tibet

the People's Libcration Army in the purchase
and transport of food, fodder and other daily necessities.
I7. This agreement shall come into force inmediately
after signatures and seals are affixed to it.
Signed and sealed by:
Delegates with full po\ /ers of the Cenlral People's
uzi1l. assist

Govcrnment:
Chief Delegate:
Li V{ei-han
Delegates:
Chang Ching-u:tr.

Chattg Kuo-hua

Sun Chih-yuan
Delegates

with full powers of the

loca1 government of

Tibet:
'

Chief Delegate:
Kaloon Ngopo Ngauang-Jigme
Delegates:

Dzasak Khemey Sonam Wangdi

Khentrung Thupten Tenthar
Khenchung Th,upten Lekmuun
Rimshi Samposey Tenzin Thundup
Peking, May 23,

1951
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Over the last cight years, thc ccntral ar-rthorities a1u'ays

Appendix II

adoptcd an attitudc of paticnt education torval'ds the
leactionaly clique ol the upper stlata in Tibet and p:rtier-rt1y
waited for them to see reason. The rcactior-rary cliquc,
hou,evcr, not only failed to shorv' an5' sign o[ rcpenttrnce
but r.vent to extlcmes by staging the almed lebellion on
March 10, 1959, betraying the n'rotherland and the people
and undermining the national r-rnity. The rapid puttit-tg
do'uvn of the armcd lebelli.on has brought thc-m shan-reful
defeat and also brought Tibet to a new stagc of democratic ri:Iorm. On the one hand, the dcns of thcl almed
rebels have alreiidy been destlo-yed; the' t't'actional'Y cliqtle
of ther upper classes has become completel)' isolated :lmrng
the people and their traitorous, crimintrl activities rvhich
have brought calamities to thc people are bitterly condemned by the people; and the reactionaly formcr Tibctan
Iocal government has bccn dissolved. On the othcr. the
broad masses of the r'vorkirrg pcople ale,- rcsolutcly demanding the carrying out of democratic reform; the
patriotic, proglessive eLements o{ the tlppei classcs are
activeiy supporting ther rcform; irnd local Tibetan cadres
have grown up in Large numbers. This shou's the conditions are ripe for the realization o[ clemocratic refolm in
Tibe t.

an attc-mpt to pl'eserve bheir feudal ruie'
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The cu.r'rent central tasks in Tibet ale: to lvipe or-rt thc
remn:rnt lebellious elemcnts thoroughly, mobilize the
masses fulLv and carry out the democratic rcfolm throughout 'l'ibet. The sesslon maintailrs that the po:rceful policy
adopted by the central autl.roritit's for carlving or-rt dem.cr.atic r-cfot.n-i in Tibet is entirely corre.ct, that is, the
policy of "buying out" as regards the land atrd othcl mea.ni

of production owned bY t
no part in the rebellion,
at the top and of moblliz

taken

tation

t' the
accordance with th
The
stages'
trvo
in
out
carried
democratic reform shoulcl be
campaignand
masses,
the
first stage consists of mobiiizing
ing against rebellion, the ula (corv6e) system and slavery
In

for the recluction of rents and interests' This will lay
the foundations for the next stage, the redistribution of

and

land.

'Ihesessionunanimouslyholdsthatinordertofulfilllre

tasks mentioned abovc, the following policies must be car-

ried thoroughly into effect ai pr-esent:
1) In the agricultural areas, the policy of "the crop to
the tillers" is to be followed as regards the land of the
threekindsofestate-holcers_thekashag,themonasteries
and the manorial landlords - including their agents' who
have taken part in the rebellion' As regards the land
owned by those estate-holders (including their agents)' r'vho
have taken no part in the rebellion, the rent is to be
reduced, with 20 percent of the farm produce given to the
lanclowners and the rema-ining B0 percent to the tillers'
The nantsarn must be liberated (nantsam is a manorial
slarre of a Tibetan feudal manorial landlord' He does unpaid forced labour for the manorial lord and his offspring
olro *o.k as manorial slaves, without personal freedom Ed.). The treatment of persons as chattel is to be abolished
and the relationship changed to that of employer and employed. Al1 debts owed by the working people to the three
kinds of estate-holders before the end of 1958 are to be
abolished; the interest rates for the debts assigned to
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the working people in 1959 by the manorial landlords who
have taken no part in the rebellion are to be reduced.
2) In the livestock breeding areas, the herdsmen and
the working livestock-owners must be relied on and all

the forces that can be united must be united with to
facilitate the protection and breeding of the livestock, wipe
out the rebels and rapidly stabilize social order. Livestockowners who have taken no part in the rebellion still
retain their animals. Ttte animals of livestock-owners
who have taken part in the rebellion are to be tended by
the herdsmen now tending them and the income thus accrued r,vill belong to the herdsmen. At the same time,
the policy of bcnefiting both livestock-owners and herdsmen is to be pursued. Exploitation by the livestockowners is to be reduced so as to increase the lncome of
the herdsmen. The question of debts is to be handled
in the livestock breeding areas in the same way as in the
agricultural areas.
3) The policy of protecting the freedom of religious
bctief, protecting the patriotic and law-abiding temples
and monasteries and protecting the historical cultural
relics must be strictly adhered to in the democratic reform
as in the past. A campaign mutst be launched in the
temples and monasteries against rebeliion, feudal prerogati.vcs and exploitation. The policy of "buying out" is to
be iollowed in dealing with the land and other means
of production of patriotic and law-abiding temples and
monasteries. The livelihood of the lamas is to be arranged
for by the government. Subsidies will be given where
the income of the temples and monasteries is not sufficient to meet their proper spending.
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To mobilize the rnasses fully is the key to the success
of the san fan and' slluo,ng jian campaignl and the democratic ref orm. In the process of the work, the poor
peasants and farm labourel-s must be relied on, the middle
peasants must be firn-r1y united with and aI1 tlLose that
ca,', bo ui-ri.ted r-r-iust be united with, to deal resolute blows
upon the lebels and the leactionary elemenls rvho put
up lesistai-rce against the refolm and to thoroughly abolish
the Ieudal serf system. When the masses are f ully

peasants'
organized. During
the peasants' (herds
level wili exercisc

aroused,

associations are to be
the democratic reform'

tions below the district
and porver of govern-

in the countryside'

ment at the basic Level
The Regulations Governing the Organization of Peasants'
Associations, Simple RuLes Concerning Rent and Interest
Reduction, Scheme for the Readjustment of Administrative
Dlvisions and other documents wiU be drawn up in accordance with the policies mentioned above and lvill be
published separa'iely by the Preparatory Committee'
This session is one oI historic significance for Tibet'
Great and strenuous tasks are lying before us' Under the
leadership of the Communist Party, the Tibetan people'
both Lama and lay, must unite together and work hard for
the building of a dernoclatic, socLalist new Tibet'

I The san Ja?2 (3 anti's) are anti-rebellion, anti-ula sYstem
irncl anti-s1averY. The shuattg jian (2 reductions) are reduction of |ents and leduction of i ntelests.
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Appendix

III

Ihe Resolution of the Standing Committee of
the National People's Congress olr the
-I'ibct ;\utonomous l{egion
Irstabiishment of the
August 25, 1965

The Standing Committee of the Third National People's

ratify the State
Council's proposal Ior the establishment of the Tibet
Autonomous Region.
Congrcss resolves at tl-ris 15th meeting to

Great Changes

APPENDIX IV

Tibet-From Serfdom to
By Staff Members of Chinq

Socialism

Reclnstructs

After Tibet broke the chains of feudal serfdom it Ieaped a
thousand years in only ten years' thrusting the old Tibet
of darkness aside and surging into a thriving new
socialist society. This is the strongest impression of our
two-month, 5,000-kilometer tour through this vast
autonomous region on China's southwest border'
Tibet has been part of China since ancient times' Its
1,200,000 square kilometers contain many mountains,
Iovely rivers and lakes, fertile fields and great forests' It
has rich mineral resources. Its grasslands are one of
China's five biggest pastoral areas. Here we met workers,
peasants, herders, cadres, PLA men, teachers, students'
doctors, scientists, writers, artists and lamas - the overwhelming majority of them ex-serfs or slaves' Their experiences and the changes in the areas where they have
iived for generations are a part of the tremendous
changes in Tibet.
The wealth of scenes captured by our cameras and the
many moving stories recorded in our notebooks made us
want to help the reader see how freedom from serfdom
has released the wisdom and creativity of a courageous
and industrious people, and examine the significance of
the tremendous changes which they have brought about
in such a short time under the leadership of Chairman
Mao and the Communist Party in this corner of the
People's Republic of China.
lqo

We arrived in Tibet last autumn just in time for the
celebration of the tenth anniversary of the establishment
of the autonomous region. From the northern grasslands
to the Himalayas, from the Chinsha River to Lake
Pangong, in populous towns or in the snow-covered
mountains along the border, everyuvhere there was a
holiday air. Perhaps the most memorable of all were the
enthusiastic marchers in the celebration parade in Lhasa.
Peasants, herders and workers in bright national costume
waved bouquets as they cheered the achievements of
socialist revolution and construction in Tibet, tears of joy
running down their smiling bronzed faces.
We got a deeper understanding of this as we visited
various places in Tibet.
Tibet, where in the past one had to trade a sheep for a
box of foreign matches, now has its own match factory,
one of 250 new factories and mines. These are producing
electricity, metals, coal, chemicals, machinery, Iumber,
building materials, textiles and Iight industrial goods.
Tibet is now self-sufficient in some items of daily use.
l'Highland" woolen blankets sell well abroad. With the
development of industry, the region now has a working
class of 70,000, most of whom are Tibetans.
Agricultural production has made big increases in the
past few years, in spite of the altitude which averages
over 4,000 meters, and the difficult natural condition. In
1974 for the first time in history Tibet grew enough grain
for itself. The 1975 harvest, up 8 percent, was 2.7 times
that in 1958, the year before the democratic reform. The
wooden plow has become history. Tractors and threshers
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are beginning to be used even in remote areas.
Commune members have started to farm scientifically'
For generations it was believed that Tibet could grow
only chingko barley, which yielded about 750 kilograms
per hectare. Now winter wheat has been raised successfully over large areas. Some places have reaped 10'5
tons per hectare.
Basic measures are being taken to improve
pasturelands for the first time in Tibet's history. Commune members are building channels to bring in water,
exterminating insects and rodents, manuring pastures
and grazing them in rotation. The number of livestock inthere were more than 2.3 times as
creases every year
many head in 1975 as in 1958.
Though Tibet comprises one-eighth of China, it had no
highways before liberation. Today a 15,800-km' network
with Lhasa as its center reaches into every county and
connects with Szechuan, Chinghai, Sinkiang and Yunnan'
Two civil aviation routes link Lhasa to Peking and the
rest of China.
In old Tibet almost all the working people were
illiterate. There were only two official schools and a few
private ones serving the sons and daughters of the serfowning aristocracy. Today there are 4,300 primary
schools. All populous towns have middle schools' There
are two institutes of higher learning and three factory-run
workers' universities. Every year Tibet sends a large
number of students to institutes of higher learning in
other parts of China.
Medicat and health work, too' was non-existent in old
Tibet. There were only two clinics' serving serfowners'
Now every county has a hospital; factories, mines and
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most county districts have clinics; communes have health
stations. The people of the region are served by a corps of
4,000 full-time medical workers and 6,700 barefoot doc-

tors and health workers. Medical care is free.
Improved standards of living and the expansion of
health work have resulted in a rapid increase in the
population. Tibetan and other minority nationalities in the
region had been moving toward extinction. The number
of Tibetans decreased by a million in the 200 years
preceeding the democratic reform. In the last 15 years it
has increased by 400,000. The population of very small
nationalities such as the Monbas, Lobas and Dengs, who
were called "wild men" and driven deep into the mountain forests, has also grown.

Masters of New Tibet

Why were such big changes possible in stlch a short
time? An old song once sung by the serfs points to the
reason.

If
I
If
I

these two hands belonged to me,
could pluck the moon out q/' the skY;
these two hands shook qfJ' their chains.

could turn Tibet into

o

heoven on earth.

For over 1,000 years, the hands of the serfs and slaves
who made up 95 percent of Tibet's population had never
belonged to them, never had they been able to shake off
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the chains of serfdom. The reactionary dictatorship of the
feudal serfowning class, more savage and brutal than
that in the Middle Ages in Europe, made Tibet a hell on
earth. For centuries it kept the entire society in a state of
impoverishment, backwardness, stagnation and decline.

Though after peaceful liberation in 1951

some

economic and cultural development was carried out with

the help of the central government, the fundamental

problem was not solved because local political power in

Tibet remained in the hands of the reactionary serfowning class. The face of Tibet began to change

radically only after the surpression of the armed rebellion
of the Dalai Lama's traitorous clique and the unfolding
of the democratic reform movement in 1959, when a
million serfs and slaves stood up and smashed their
chains, for the first time receiving land, becoming masters
of the country and taking political power into their own
hands.

Traveling to mountain villages or across the

pasturelands, we often heard liberated serfs say proudly,
"We are the masters of new Tibet! We smashed the old
system with our own hands and will build a new world

with them too!"
After the democratic reform, national regional
autonomy was carried out in Tibet, making it possible to
give fuII play to the Tibetan and other minority

nationalities as masters of their own house. This sparked
swift change from the backward state of the past and
rapid political, economic and cultural development in
this part of China.
Large numbers of cadres of minority nationalities now
take part in managing Tibet's affairs. The region's 27,000
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cadres of Tibetan, Monba, Loba and Deng nationality ac-

count for 60 percent of the total. Half the secretaries of
the Tibet Autonomous Region's Party Committee are
Tibetan. Minority nationalities contribute a large proportion of the leaders at the prefecture, city and county
Ievels. Heads of county districts and communes are
almost all minority people.
The overwhelming majority of these liberated serfs and
slaves have come to political maturity in the course of
struggle. Their political level is rising, they know their
nationality's language, customs and habits, and they
have close ties with the masses. They have become a
powerful core force for building up the new Tibet.
Special state support for this minority nationality
region's economic construction and cultural development
(such as investments and subsidies) and a generous financial policy (such as light taxes and special consideration
on prices) have promoted every aspect of development in
Tibet. Materials, equipment and technical support from
fraternal provinces and municipalities throughout the
country have also strengthened growth. Many experienced cadres, workets, technicians, doctors and
teachers have come thousands of kilometers to contribute
their energy and skills to the region'

On the Socialist

Road

After serfdom was overthrown and replaced by ownership by individual peasants and herders, Tibet faced the
problem of where to head. Letting individual ownership
develop freely would inevitably lead to polarization,
produce a new exploiting class and provide ground for

restoring serfdom. Responding firmly to the Party's call,
the serfs and slaves just liberated from hell took the
socialist road to common prosperity at a gallop,
determined to uproot the system of exploitation of man
the source of oppression. A socialist education
by man
movement was carried out throughout Tibet' Over 20,000
mutual-aid teams were soon formed in farming and herding areas. Beginning in 1965 communes were set up on a
trial basis in accordance with conditions in Tibet' These
spread step by step throughout the region' Private commerce and handicrafts in the towns also carried out
socialist transformation under Party Ieadership' The
class structure of Tibetan society underwent a radical
change.
Y and wisdom of the newlYthe collective farmers and
emergin
to the Plateau everY daY'
s
herders

The Revolution

DeePens

Building socialism in the Tibet just out of feudal serfdom has been a sharper, more complex struggle than the
democratic reform. After changing the system of ownership, the Tibetan people still have to thoroughly
eliminate the decadent thinking spread by the serfowning
class if they are to keep the revolution moving forward
and prevent retrogression.
For centuries the serfowning class used the idea of
"Heaven's will" and "divine authority" to support their
reactionary regime. The "living Buddhas", who also held
temporal power in Tibet, were said to be ordained by
heaven to rule the million serfs. The serfs were
predestined to suffer appalling exploitation and oppression. During the proletarian cultural revolution and
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the movement to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius, the

Tibetan people criticized the idea of "Heaven's will" and
"divine authority" on a mass scale and smashed their
mental shackles. This has further liberated their energies
for transforming nature. Wherever we went, we saw channels, reservoirs and high-producing fields on what were
once "sacred" mountains, rivers and land that no one
had dared to touch.
the feudal governThe three great estate-holders
had
the
nobility
(kasha),
and
the monasteries
ment
"among
that
luck
and
said that working women were bad
ten women you'll find nine devils." There were dozens of
taboos for them. Now, full of enthusiasm, they throw
themselves boldly into socialist revolution and construction. Some women have organized teams to hunt
once-"sacred" animals in the mountains and catch
"sacred" fish in the rivers and lakes. Others have studied
science and become meteorologists to oversee the "Lord of
the Skies." Last year a daughter of Iiberated serfs was
among those who scaled the world's highest peak
Qomolangma Feng. Now nearly 10,000 women cadres
play an important role in building the new Tibet.
. In the course of these struggles there has arisen a
Marxist theoretical contingent of 30,000 workers,
peasants and herders. Also political night schools,
newspaper reading groups and spare-time art and
literature propaganda troupes have appeared throughout
farming and herding areas. Socialist ideology and culture
is growing vigorously. Led by Chairman Mao and the
Communist Party, the liberated serfs and slaves are
working hard to realize their desire of making Tibet into
a heaven on earth. Never will they let the old hell return.
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ANNA LOUISE STRONG
At the age of 72, when most journalists are on the retired list, Anna
Louise Strong took plane for Tibet
over some of the roughest airways in

the world. She was the first
American woman ever to fly this
route. At the Lhasa airport the first
words she heard from her Tibetan
hosts were: "A million serfs have
stood up. They are burying the old
serfdom and are building a new
Tibet. This Iand frozen in feudalism
for centuries has come to life . . . They are building a democratic Tibet
which will become a socialist Tibet. All the clamors of the imperialists
are useless. The wheel of history turns always forward, not back . . ."
This was Anna Louise Strong's introduction to the firsthand experiences which she turned into her most important book for understanding the revolution that took place on the roof of the world,
When Ser.fs Stood Up in Tibet (1959). It is not only an important
historical document, it is an intensely moving account of a people oppressed and tortured for centuries taking their destiny into their own
hands.

